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inner and outer worlds of thought and reality in conjunction with 
a male counter-part, either ^ira or Vishnu, as in the later 
schools of Kashmere ^aiyism or Bengal Vaishnavism, is scarcely 
conceived in this literature, we can nevertheless trace the 
first origin of this tendency in the hymns of the Rigveda, the 
contents of the Brahmanas and the Upanishads*
Let us first of all consider the hymns of the Rigveda, which 
is admittedly the earliest record of Indo-Aryan thought, and 
some portions of which are even supposed to have been composed 
before the Aryan settlers of the Punjab separated from their 
Iranian brethren and entered the valley of the Indus. In the 
hymns of the Rigveda we do not find any mention of ^akti as a 
definite creative principle* But the immense forces of nature 
acting in such striking phenomena as floating clouds, thunder, 
lightning and rain already influenced the minds of the Rshis, 
who were peculiarly open to such impressions of grandeur from 
without. The play of elemental forces, sorae'times terrible 
and sometimes pleasing, led them to the belief in the presence 
and agency of many ’divine powers’ whose characters, as Dr.
Muir points out, ” corresponded with those of the physical 
operations or appearances in which they were manifested "• The 
imaginative faculty of the Rshis being stimulated to its 
highest pitch by the observation of these changes and variations 
in the processes of nature, they failed in their exuberance 
of child-like wonder to regard them as regular physical facts 
of material nature and ascribed them as 'functions’ to various 
gods or divine agents presiding over the different departments 
of nature. Out of these various ’cosmic functions’ of gods 
such as Indra, Agni, Varuna, etc, slowly emerges the first 
vague notion of Sakti or Divine Power, not conceived as a 
single category, but in a plural sense. Thus every one of the 
principal gods of the Vedic pantheon may be said to have, in a
/
sense, a 'basis of fakti* If, far example, w© eliminate Indra•1 
specific power af slaying the cloud-demon Vritra and letting lease 1 
the pant up herds af cattle er rain, he, the Lard af Might, 
ceases to hare any rearing to the ^aidlk Rshi and almost melts 
away Into nothingness* The same thing holds true, mare or less, 
with regard to the other gods* Thus, far instance, Agni is 
specifically described In the Rigveda as haring three functions i
\ l. i *>-±  >» •* ' u*±S -n.
1st, as heat-onergy manifested not only in the culinary or 
sacrificial fir© hut in his terrestrial operation as the energy 1
'{ »*• t, ' {3 <a r- 7j «t , f’ _ * ^  ^ « Vk_. .  ^^
of gastric fire, life and vegetative growth? 2nd, in M s  
operation in the atmosphere or mid-region ms the (electric) 
energy of lightning? and Ird, in his celestial operation as 
light and solar energy in the sun, the dawn and the planetary 
bodies* If the idea of these special functions or ’powers of 
operation* are taken away from the conception of Agni he almost 
Immediately loses his specific character of a Vedic deity* Again,
{jagiijyj|:  ■ .... . : >
in the case of Tvasht&r, his specific function consists In his 
power ( a^fetl or £aci ) or creative agency in the womb to bring 
about the transmutation of the different forms or rather types 
of creatures • The idea of this power or function of 
*Rupavlkartritva* ( or that of ’an ocmi-ferm rivifior’ ) forms 
an essential element in the constitution of his being, Which
WW ttt mm *• L
cannot be removed without destroying his personality altogether*
It should, however, be pointed out that a rigorous application 
of this method of elimination te all the gods of the nigveda 
ia not possible* This is so because the individual personalities 
of all the gods of the Vedic pantheon are not always well- 
defined* £ Very frequently the same functions are attributed to 
different gods* The protective and wealth-bestowing functions, 
for instance, are comon to all the deities* But then is no 30 
doubt that In the Mgveda the gods are conceived as presiding 
over the operations of the various departments of nature, each 
having as a rule the privilege of lording over a special domain.
tht two most isspertart ideas of the *Vivifying powers #f'
7‘
But it is not always possible to draw a line marking off the 
boundary of the domain of a particular deity. What we would 
point out is that although the agencies of nature are so 
imperfectly personified in the Rigveda that the personality of 
one deity tended to merge into that of another, the character 
of each principal god regarded as a whole, had for its nucleus 
a conception of certain Saktis, or, as it was then termed, £acls. 
It is, perhaps, in this notion of ^aci, though crude and simple, 
that we find the first faint glimmer of the Dirine /akti-principle 
in the earliest stage of formation. But here the process of c 
conceiving these Saktis or ’nature-functions of divinities' 
as something separate from, yet acting in close association 
with, their male counter-parts, as in later times, has not yet 
begun.
In this connection it is worth while to consider in what 
manner and in what sense the words ^akti and £aci, often in the 
plural, are employed in the hymns. The word Sakti is used about 
a dozen times in the Rigveda, mostly in connection with Indra. 
Once or twice it is also used in connection with Agni and the 
Alvins. Sayana, the famous Indian commentator, explains it 
differently in different places. Rigveda 1.109,3 he explains 
"Pitrinam sfcktir" as the "Power of procreation of the Fathers".
In III. 57,3 he explains £aktim as the ’Power of fertilization'. 
Elsewhere ( lit. 31,14 ) " Saktir " is expalined by him as 
Indra*s ’deeds of charity* ( Indrasarabandhini danani ). In
IV. 22,8 Saktih seems to mean the power accruing to the priests 
owing to ritual performance. V. 31,6 applies the epithet 
Saktivah which perhaps m#ftns ’possessor of powerful functions or 
deeds' ( Karma )• The sense of functions ( Karmabhih ) in the 
instrumental also occurs in X.88,10 !- " Stomena hi divi devaso 
Agnim a ji Janacchaktibhih. Tamu akrinvan tredhabhuve kam sa
oshadhih pacati vi^varupah ". The point to be noted in these 
references to Sakti is that the word has already given rise to 
the two most important ideas of the "Vivifying powers of
(1) reproduction and (2) fertilization, cither in the animal
( in the ovum ) or vegetable world". The bo ideas constituting
the conception of Sakti are Important, because we shall see lator
on how these two ideas are practically at the basis of all the
female goddesses of the Rigvedio Gna type such as Sarasvati,
11a, Dhlshana and others* In the philosophical sense this idea
of generation, meaning ’to give birth to the world of names and
forms’, played an important part in the post-Vedic connotation
of Sakti as the ’Female Creative Principle* fashioning the
world out of her womb ( sarvaprapanca janani ) as the Viraarsa
^akti of the Kashmere Trika* It appears that the seers of the
/ -  / /  _ 
Rigveda were more fond of the word Saci than of £aktl* Saci is
the typical Vedic word to denote the ’divine powers* of the
gods* facibhih in the instrumental plural is used on more than
thirty occasions in the Rigveda in praise of various gods* But
this terra, too, is specially associated with Indra, the divine
type of a Kshatriya warrior of the Rigvedic age* As we pass on
from the first to the fourth, sixth, seventh, eighth and tenth
Mandalas of the Rigveda we find that the idea of closely
associating Indra with Saci or his ’divine power’ has gained a
firmer hold on the minds of the Rshis* lienee, in the later books
they apply such an epithet as "Sacipatih" to Indra meaning the
"Lord of Might"* RV* X* 50,4 actually describes the Saci of Indra
as "Devi Tavishl" or the "Goddess of Might", who waits upon him
as the Sun attends the Dawn* Here evidently "Tavishi" is
nothing but Saci conceived as Indra*s ’Divine Consort’ or
•Energy as his female counter-part*. This hymn is rather
significant, as it marks a further development in the process
/ _ / — 
of unifying the different Sac is of Indra into one Saci and
actually making her his divine consort* Later on we see that
this Saci, who was originally nothing but Indra*s deeds of power
deified, became actually the wife of Indra - Indrani ( RV*1*82,5)
6j 111,53,4 ffj I, 22,125 11*32,8) V. 40,8) X* 86,11,12 ).
Pischel is perfectly right where he says that Indrani is not
f !
/
a personal name of Indra’s lady, but hoi* real name In Vedic time 
was Saci C of Vodische Studlen by Pischel and Oeldner, Band II, 
page 52 ). In discussing the meaning of ’gob’ In 1*131,3 Pischel 
reject* liyana's etymological explanation as ’Vajra’, and
arrives at the above conclusion, when he affirms that ’gob*
*'■ JflM L wsask —
refer* to Indra** Sakti or hi* *per»onified strength’ which he
find* in battle* lienee, ho understand* hy the above hymn that
a cow, or a ’wifely conception in the abstract*, is here intended
to be placed by the side of the bull or the ’masculine conception’
of Indra ( of Vedische Ftudien, Band III, page 1B4 >* It is
interesting to note here that B a d  as the ^akti-consort of Indra
also figures in later Iconography* Heraadri gives the following
deserlption of her imaget- * Indra’* wife S a d  with her two
ana* must be seated on his (Indra’*) left thigh* In three of his
hand* he hold* a lotus, a goad and a thunder-bolt, while the
fourth passes round the back of J~aci* One of the arms of £aci,
likewise, i* passed round the back of Indra, the other holding
a bunch of flower* of the wish-giving tree ( Kaipa-vriksha >"•
But the Rshis beyond unifying the multiple powers or functions
of Indra could not very well take the next step of assigning
particular creative functions to her* All that can be gathered
from these highly obscure hymns alluding to her is that F a d
seems to have the function of assisting her lord Indra in hi*
deed* of valour and charity* She certainly seems to have
something to do with the task of stimulating the hlgh-splrlt
of Indra’s devotee* in battle ( RV VII*67,5 ). It appear© that
through her Indra is made more powerful to exercise his
protective function ( RV i, 5ft,4 )• In Taitt* Br. II* 4,2
according to Sayana** explanation, she inspires fearlessness
in the hoart of Indra and maintains him at the front of the
army. This passage runs as follow*»- * Indranl devi subhaga
cupatni. hdamsena paiividye Jigaya. f r W a d  a*ya Jaghanam
yojanani. Upastha Indium sthaviram bibhartl In RV ill. do,'’
/*.
/ -
£aci is not a mere blind physical force, hut denotes ’skill or 
ability * Implying conscious intellectual faculty ( Prajna )♦ All 
that can be gathered from these fuktas Is that, though the term 
^acl originally meant nothing more than ’help or friendly 
assistance', she came to be Invested, even in the hymns of the 
earlier hooka of the Rigveda, with the character of an intelligent 
divine principle* The author of the Sfighantu is not therefore 
vary far from truth when he identifies £aci with Vak ( Naigh.
I, 11 also Durga* on Nir* 1,11 ), who represents pre-eminently 
the Una typo of the 'Female productive consorts of gods'*
Leaving aside the question of Eaoi, lot us turn to suoh hymns 
of the Rigveda as mention the Unas or tho 'Divine Consorts' of 
the gods* For, in tracing tho evolution of the Fokti-idea it is
impossible to skip over the hymns alluding to tho Unas* The
/
word Una, litt 'women* ( Greek Y0)ry} ), occurs in the Rigveda 
alone about seventeen or eighteen times In the nominative and 
accusative singular, and in the instrumental and locative 
plural* The form "Gnaspatl" is also once used in the second 
Hands la* In BV. X* 23,10; lit 21,4; V. 46,2; 8; 49*7 the word 
occurs with the female goddesses - Sarasvati, Hotra, Bharat1, 
Varutrl, Dhlshana, Ila, Puramdki, Aramati, Agnayl, Indrani and 
Yarunani* Sayana, it seems, is not quite euro of its meaning* 
ibmetlmes he explains Gna as the 'rising flame' of Agni ( Gna 
gantrir jvala BY* V* 49,15 )• Fometlmos he says that it 
signifies the Vedic metres Gayatri etc ( RV« VI* 49,7 )« At 
other tines he explains it as referring to the consorts of gods 
such as Agni, Indra, Varuna, Mitra, Maruts, the Asvins, Rudra, 
pushan and Hhaga ( V* 46,2 ), and quotes from Klrukta 
( III* 21 ) to show that liena and Gna are names of fenale beings* 
In spite of these different meanings given to tho word by Sayana, 
it is quite clear from a collation of all the passages of the 
Rigveda where it occurs that Gna belongs to the pro-historic 
stage of thought when male * nature-powers' were beginning to be 
associated with 'female energies'* In the Vedic sta&e Gna
//;
certainly implies In th© collective sense a *group of Divino
Females* who produce or promote fertility and wealth. Thus whereas 
/ -
the Rigve&ic Sacis represent ’Divine Powers* as the deified 
nature-functions of male gods, forming an essential element in the 
constitution of the letter’s personalities, the Gnas are 
distinctly separate principles of female energy acting in 
association with their male counterparts* The fundamental idea 
underlying the conception of the Gna type of female divinities 
such as Dhishana, Bharati, Sarasvati etc is, as Mr. Johansson 
rightly points out generative and vegetative power ( Sakti ) •
With the Rigvedio Gna we find that the tendency to unify the 
various functions or operations of gods under a distinct type 
of ’female principle* representing the productive energies of 
generation and fertility, corresponding to male nature-powers 
generically termed Purusha, is becoming more marked and well- 
defined* The Introduction of Gna therefore, enables the Vedic 
seers to conceive nature-powere under the two types of the 
•Divine Male’ and the ’Divine Female * for creative operation,
much in the same manner as the later post-Vedic schools regarded
/ /
Eiva as needing a female counterpart or a Consort Eakti, or the
male god Vishnu requiring Lakshmi, for the purpose of creating the
world of beings* Here certainly we find the earliest trace of
the tendency, so characteristic of tho latter day ^aiva and
Vaishnava thinkers, to seize upon the active nature of the
Highest Godhead, conceived as a ’Supremely Conscious Principle*
of female sex, and to place her by his side in a relation of
reflox-identity* This faot of the ’wifely relation’ of Gnas
with tho Vedic gods for the express purpose of promoting generation
is brought out In two wayss 1st, by the repeated use of the
significant expression ’Sajosha* or ’Close-knit* with Gnahhih in
the instrumental plural, and 2nd, by their special association
with Tvashtar, the ’Omni-form vivifier*. As to the reason for
their frequent mention with Tvashtar Prof* Maodonell suggests a
plausible explanation. "Probably", ho says, "because of his
/ *  •
creative agency in the womb, Tvashtar is chiefly mentioned with
the ’Celestial Females’ ( Gnas* Janayah ) or the ’wives of the
gods’* who are his most frequent attendants" ( Vedic Mythology,
page 117 )• Mr* K. F. Johansson in his interesting booh " Uber
Die Altindisohen Gottin Dhishana Und Verwan&tes" seems to maintain*
the view that all such female goddesses of the Rigveda as 
Sarasvati* Vak* Hotra, Bharati, Dhishana* etc* who occupy a 
subordinate place in the Vedic pantheon* originally belonges to 
this common type of Gnas* signifying fertility and opulence* and 
did not enjoy the privilege of any specialised function. Then 
after a time Dhishana, Sarasvati etc, and particularly the 
goddesses with the feminine affix -ani, etc, e.g. Agnayi, Indrani, 
Varunani, were gradually distinguished and came to be conceived 
of as the specialised forms of Gnas or ’Devanam Patnis*. He has 
worked out this theory with great ingenuity, especially with 
regard to Dhishana* one of the most prominent female deities of 
Gna type. Though this theory may be open to criticism by 
competent Vedic scholars* there is no doubt that he throws a new 
light on the character and significance of the Vedic Gnas, 
enabling us to understand better the importance of these female 
divinities of the Vedas, who have hitherto received but very 
little attention from eminent Vedic scholars. Prqf. Macdonell, 
for instance* in his "Vedic Mythology" says : " Goddesses occupy 
a very subordinate position in Vedic belief and worship. They 
hardly play any part as rulers of the world ". Later on he 
says : " Goddesses as wives of the great gods similarly play an 
insignificant part in the Veda. They are altogether without any 
independent character* simply representing the spouses whom such 
gods as Indra must have had. Hardly anything about them is 
mentioned but their names, whioh are simply formed from those of 
the gods with the feminine affix -ani. Thus Indrani is simply 
wife of Indra, Varunani and Agnayi also occur in the RV., but 
rarely". Be this as it may* Gna in the plural is mentioned not 
less than three times also in the Atharva Veda ( AV. VII. 51*3;
XX. 35,8; XTXV* 10,6 ). Here, too, Gnas are invoked as goddesses
IS
who grant refuge, wealth and offspring, and also help In the 
winning of spoil* The special point to be noticed here is that 
Gnas are invoked along with the goddess Sunrita, perhaps a 
deification of ’pleasantness1, but identified by Sayana with 
Sarasvati, the ’Goddess of Truthful Speech’ ( cf Sayana on RV*
X* 141,2 "Sunrita priyasatyavafrupa devi devana^ila Sarasvati etc" ).
In the Brahmanas the term Gnas does not seem to occur so 
frequently as in the Vedic hymns. But as ’wives of the gods’ 
they have an established place assigned to them in such 
ritualistic cults as the "Asvamedha", the "Patni-samyaj", and 
the like, which were performed to call forth generative power, 
especially in the sense of the restoration of the power of 
vegetative fertility* In some of these fertility-cults, such as 
Patnivata-graha and the Patni-samyaJ in the ’New and Full-raoon 
Sacrifice* Gnas are specially connected with Agni and Tvashtar, 
who are typically representative of the male power of generation*
In the Aitareya Brahmana ( III* 37 ) Gnas as the ’wives of the 
gods* are celebrated first along with Agni Garhapatya in 
Agnimaruta-^astra ( III* Pancika ) of the Soma sacrifice for 
the propagation of cattle and offspring* The Brahmapa runs as 
follows:- ** The wives of the gods he should celebrate first*
Agni Garhapatya places seed in the wives? verily thus in these 
wives with Agni Garhapatya openly he places seed for propagation*
He is propagated with offspring and cattle who knows thus"( Dr* 
Keith’s translation in the Harvard Oriental Series, Vol* 25 )•
Again in the Kaushitaki Brahmana the Gnas are expressly styled 
’controllers of union’ in connection with the Patni-samyaj in 
the "New and Full-moon Offerings". This Brahmana assigns to 
the Gnas the function of conferring union and serving for 
generation. Here in addition to Agni Garhapatya Tvashtar and 
Soma are introduced as ’male energies’ of fertilisation. We 
give below Dr* Keith’s translation of the passage:- " In that 
they perform in the Garhapatya the sacrifice to the wives with 
( the gods ), the wives share the Garhapatya, the sacrificer,
/(f,
the Ahavaniya; therefore they perform the sacrifice for the wives 
with the gods in the Garhapatya* They are four in number; up to 
four, are pairing, union, propagation; ( they serve ) for 
generation* They are performed inaudibly; the sacrifices to the 
wives ( with the gods ) are a pouring of seeds; inaudibly is seed 
poured; they are appropriate; ...He sacrifices to Soma, Tvashtar, 
the wives of the gods and Agni, lord of the house; these deities 
are the controllers of union; them here he delights; they here 
being delighted confer unions* To Soma he first sacrifices; thus 
he pours seeds; to Tvashtar second, Tvashtar transmutes the seed 
that is poured; then to the wives, for these are Joint sacrifices 
for the wives; in that he sacrifices last to Agni, lord of the 
house, the wives are those of him that makes the sacrifice well 
performed; therefore he sacrifices to him at the end. •.• In that 
he causes his wife to speak on the grass bundle and the grass 
bundle is male and the wife female, verily thus he confers 
union upon women; therefore the wife puts between her thighs 
blades of the grass bundle" ( III* 8,page 364 )* Though there 
is much in the Brahmanas about the Gnas playing an Important 
part in rituals of sympathetic magic, e«g* in the form of Aditi 
representing the earth, or the queen in the Asvamedha symbolising 
the female counter-part of Varuna represented by the horse, it is 
well worth noting that the Brahmanas are more inclined to take 
the word in a narrower sense* They employ the term to mean the 
Gayatri and such other Vedic metres* This probably indicates 
that the priestly authors of the Brahmanas are on the way to 
bring all the different forms of Gria divinities under the single 
head of Vak, who is regarded as the most typical representative 
of the Gna type. The reason for this seems to be that in the 
Brahmanas, since greater importance was attached to the actual 
performance of sacrifices, a good deal of attention was naturally 
given to the accurate recitation of the mantras composed in 
various metres. The idea of the mantras exercising a mystic 
power over the gods and natural phenomena also came to be more 
firmly established in the minds of their composers* Thus in
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their minds Gna no longer definitely signified, as it did originally, 
a type of #DiTine Females* in a general sense but, through 
identification with metres, came to be more closely associated 
with Vak. The Eatapatha Br. VI. 5, 4, 7, identifies Gria with 
metres by means of which men go to the celestial world. The 
Tandyamahabriihmana I. 8, 9, mentions Gnas as females, but ascribes 
to them the function of cutting up in pieces the sacrificial 
d o t h  after it is woven. Taittiriya V. 1, 7, 2, offers a 
similar explanation as " Chandamsi vai Gnah H and identifies the 
metres with *the wives of the gods*. The point to be noticed 
in this Brahmana passage is that the term is mentioned along with 
Varutri and Dhishana, of whom the latter is explained as identical 
with Vidya or a certain knowledge. This means that Dhishana is 
already assuming in the Brahmanas an abstract character. To 
understand the special significance which underlies this further 
step which the Ilshis have taken in bringing the Gnas through the 
metres ( Chandamsi ) into a closer relationship with Vak, who 
henceforth usurps their place, it is necessary to consider 
carefully the fundamental conception of ’metres* as embodied in 
the Brahmanas. To the authors of the Brahmanas Gayatri, Trishtubh, 
Jagati and such other Vedic metres were not mere mechanical 
arrangement of syllables ( Padas ) but represented ’living 
creative forces*. They are regarded in these treatises as having 
a certain potency in them by virtue of which they yield the 
secret power of Yajna, which enables the gods to defeat the 
Asuras and gain supremacy over them. This is affirmed by the 
following passage of the Taittiriya Samhitai- * Prajapatir 
devasurin asrijata tadanu Yajno ’srijyata Yajna® chandamsi te 
visjfvanco vyakraraant so ’suran anu yajno ’pakramad yajnam 
chandamsi te deva amanyantami idam abhuvan yad vayam sma iti te 
Prajapatlm upadhavan so ’bravit Prajapati/ chandasam viryara adaya 
tad vah pradasyamiti sa chandasam viryam adaya tad ebhyah
i _ * • Ls<>
prayacchat tad anu chandamsi apakraman chandamsi yajrimh tato 
deva abhavan para * surah etc.” Later on the same work explains ,*i
Gayatri as ”Tejas" or power, trishtubh as the specific energies
/i.
of sense-organs, and Anushtuih as the potent principle of
Yajna ( cf "Gayatriya parilikhati, tejo rai Gayatri
tejasaivainam parigrihnati trishtubha pari likhati Indriyam
rai Trishtup indriyenaivam enara parigrihnati Anushtubha pari
likhati Anushtup sarvani chandamsi.... tejo rai Gayatri yajno
'nushtug indriyam trishtup tejasa caira indriyena oa ubhayato
yajnam parigrihnati" Taitt. V, 1,3 part V, VI Bibliotheca
Indica edition ). Often ift such Brahmanas as Pancavirasa and• •
/ _
Satapatha we find that the metres, especially the Gayatri, are
said to have the power of carrying the ( fruit of ) sacrifice
to the gods ( Sat. Br. 1,3,4,6 Y/eber's edition ). Gayatri
is Tejas and has "Virya" because she is regarded as the special
metre of Agni, who is produced with her from Prajapati's mouth
( £at. Br. I. 3,5,4 ). She represents the 'life-energy' (Prana)
because she stimulated and maintains 'vital breath* in the
body of the yajamana ( Sat. Br. I. 3,5,15 ). ^at. I. 7,3,23-25
describes how by the eight, eleven and twelve syllabled metres,
Gayatri, Trishtubh and Jagati the gods can 'go aloft* to
heaven ( Divam upotkramati ). In the contest between the gods
and the Asuras Gayatri withdrew into herself the force ( Ojo ),
vigour ( Balam ), energy ( Viryara ), 'progeniture* ( Prajam )
etc, and stood apart ( Taitt. Sara. II. 4,3,1 )• Through the
potency ( Virya ) of the Anushtubh metre acting as Vajra the
gods saw and pierced "Night" under the control of the Asuras
( Tandya. IX. 1,1 ). From these Brahmana passages and many
others ( cf. also Taitt. Sam. I. 5,8,3; Ibid. V. 3,8,2; VI. 3,3;
Ait. I. 1,5-6; I. 5,2; Kaushitaki III. 5; VII. 10; X. 6; XI. 2; )
it can be easily seen that the idea of ^akti or 'Tejas', tlryam,
'Varshman', as it is termed in the Brahmanas, lies at the
very core of the Brahmana-conception of Vedic metres. Now, in
the Rigveda Vak is described as a "Cow", the members of whose
body are constituted by the metres of different number of
syllables ( Pada ). This verse runs as followsi
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" Gauri raimaya salilani takshati I Iftcapadi dvipadi sa catushpadi I! 
Ashtapadi navapadl tmhhuvushi | Tasyara samudri adhl rlksharanti^ 
Thus the Rshl * s mind early sought to establish an essential 
connection of Vak with the Vedic metres* ' This happens not only 
In the Rigveda hut also In the later Atharra Veda* In the 
Atharva VIII* 10, 12-13, Vak, under the name of Viraj, Is 
conceived as a ’Cow* whose well-beloved calf Is Indra and the 
rope binding her to the tether Is the Gayatri* Why Gayatri Is 
mentioned specially as the rope can be easily seen from the 
fact that it is by means of metres or particular arrangements of 
syllables ( Fadasamsthana ) that we can reduce speech to a 
systematic order* This process of connecting Vak with metres 
attains its final stage In the Brahmanas when they actually 
maintain that the "three-fold Science" with all the mantras In 
various metres is the ’ thousand-fold progeny of Vak’* This 
fact the Brahmanas affirm in another way, viz*, by repeatedly 
Identifying Vak severally with each of the well-known Vedic 
metres ( cf Taitt* I* 7,5; Taitt* Sam. V* 1,9,lj Tandya V* 7,1; ). 
This idea of Vak as the Mantra-mother giving birth to her 
three-fold progeny of Rik, Eanan and Ya Jus is one of great 
importance* Already In the Rigveda X. 125 we find that the 
Rshis are beginning to conceive Vak In a philosophical way as 
’the active power of Brahman proceeding from him’* In verses 
3 and 8 of this Sukta she is regarded as ’Speech in the feminine 
form** This hymn is the earliest document of the personification 
of speech as fa productive principle of energy’• It also 
occurs in the Atharva Veda in almost the same language* It is 
therefore necessary to analyse the verses of this significant 
Sukta and observe what characteristic features and functions 
are herein attributed to Vak* Verses 1 and 2 ascribe to her 
the specific function of supporting the gods such as the 
Rudras, the Vasus, the Adityas, the Vl^vedevas, Mitra, Varuna, 
Agni, Indra, Pushan, Bhaga, Tvashtar and the two Asvins. This 
clearly brings out the point that she is conceived as a sort of
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(vibharmi)
•Supreme Female Energy* sustaining and stimulating the activities 
of gods In carrying out their respective functions* This is 
clearly brought out by the 2nd verse, which runs as follows:
"I support the foe-destroying Soma, Tvashtar, Pushan and Bhagan* 
Verse 6 describes her as the *martial spirit* of Rudra, who 
derives from her his power of bending the bow and slaying the 
destructive enemies of Brahmans* In verse 3 she is given the 
significant epithet of "the Sovereign Queen"• The same verse 
describes her as *oognizant^of BrahmanJ,the Supreme Beln^ abiding 
in manifold conditions and entering into numerous forms * • Verse 
4 makes it absolutely clear that she is the *one great sustaining 
principle* of life and activities of earthly creatures* This 
Rik runs as follows: "He who eats food ( eats ) through me; he
who sees, who breathes, who hears what is spoken, does so 
through me; those who are ignorant of me perish; hear thou who 
hast hearing, I tell thee that which is deserving of belief". 
Verses 5, 6, 7 and 8 are most significant* In these verses the 
functions of *rendering her devotee formidable, making him a 
Brahmin, a Rshi or a sage through her supreme will* and ’pervading 
all things as a subtle ubiquitous principle of energy like the 
wind, giving form to all created worlds* are attributed to her*
The last verse describes her as being *so vast in greatness that 
she is beyond the heaven and this earth*. According to verse 7 
her birth-place is in the midst of the waters, whence she spreads 
through all things, and touches this heaven with her body*. 
According to Dr. Weber *the waters* here represent the chaotic 
primordial principle, the "Urmaterie", in which all things that 
are soon to develop lie in an undifferentiated condition. As such 
she is the first emanation from the Furusha, the Supreme Male 
Principle ( cf Indische studien, neuter Band, article "Vak und 
Logos" ). It is interesting to note that even in this pseudo- 
philosophical hymn belonging to the latest Kandala of the 
Rigveda, when the Rshis were beginning to speculate on such 
abstract deities as Purusha, Hiranyagarbha etc, Vak still retains
•; \ ‘
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her function of "bestowing wealth and protection originally- 
belonging to her as a goddess of Gria type. But here the 
individual characters of the various Gna divinities seem to have 
merged into her self. Henceforth, she emerges as the sole 
principle of creative energy. Soon after, in the Brahmanas, we 
find that she actually takes her place by the side of Prajapati, 
the Father of Creation, as his ^akti. It is in fact nothing but 
this Vedic idea of Vak giving birth to the mantras as her progeny 
that worlds under the Agamic influence of the early Tantras and 
finally gave rise, in the circle of Trika philosophers, to the 
idea of Matrika Sakti, the Mantra-mother, or Para Vak or the 
Supreme Logos. There can be little doubt that this Sukta on Vak 
represents an attempt on the part of the Rshis to abandon the 
older pluralistic conception of phenomena, so characteristic of
v
their speculations in the earlier books, and to express the 
idea of the fundamental unity of the world. On this point of 
the Vedic significance of Vak Mr. Wallis rightly observes:
" Vak, speech is celebrated alone in two whole hymns ( of the 
RV. ) X. 71 and 125 of which the former shows that the primary 
application of the name was to the voice of the hymn, the means 
of communication between heaven and earth at the sacrifice. The 
other hymn illustrates the constant assimilation of the varied 
phenomena of nature to the sacrifice; all that has a voice in 
nature, the thunder of the storm, the re-awakening of life at 
dawn, with songs of rejoicing over the new birth of the world, are 
embodied in this Vak in the same way as it is said of Brihaspati 
that he embraces all things that are. It is another expression 
for that idea of the unity of the world which we have seen 
crowning the mystical speculations of all the more abstract 
hymns of the collection " ( Cosmology of the Rigveda, page 85 ).
It is beyond doubt that in the 10th Mandala of the Rigveda we 
find a clear indication of the fact that the thoughts of the 
Rshis are progressing towards abstract conceptions of deities 
enabling them to advance towards the idea of one "Sovereign 
Divinity". Thus on the one hand we find the Rshis attempting to
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unify the notions of ’male gods* into one Supreme Deity as
Prajapati or Visvakarman. On the other hand, the same process of
unification goes on with the result that the particular female
goddesses - Varutri, Dhishana, Sarasvati etc- are all unified
under a corresponding ’Supreme Female Deity*, Vak. Thus the idea
begins to arise that the universe came into being, not from
particular gods such as Agni, Indra etc, but from a Demiurge
Brahma or Prajapati ( RV. X. 121,10 ) by his sacrificial power
by which he sacrificed himself. "Prajapati", as Dr. Muir rightly
observes, "is the result of one of the efforts of Indian Intellect
to conceive and express the idea of deity in the abstract, as the
*Great First Cause’ of all things " ( Original Sanskrit Texts,
Vol. V, page 393 ). But in the Rigveda Prajapati is not actually
associated with Vak for creative purposes. She is certainly
regarded as a ’productive principle’ under the conception of a
’Cow’ who yields nourishment and sustenance ( RV. VIII. 89,10 )•
RV. X. 114, 8-9 suggest her connection with ’prayer* and #
emphatically affirms that ’Vak spreadeth forth as far as Prayer 
extendeth*. RV. I. 164,42 declares that the *seas of water descend4
from her in streams whereby the world’s four regions have their 
being and that from her flows the ’imperishable flood* whence 
the universe hath life *• But thus far goes the Rigveda and no 
further. The Atharva Veda, however, vaguely suggests the wifely 
relation of Vak with Prajapati who is styled Parameshthl. Thus 
in AV. XIX. 9,3 Vak is given the significant ephithet " Devi 
Parameshthini " ( cf " Iyam ya parameshthini vag devi 
brahmasam^ita" )• It is not until we come to the period of the 
Brahmanas that we find her position as the l3akti of Father 
Prajapati definitely established. In the Brahmanas she unites 
with Prajapati as his wife and brings forth gods and universe.
Here as "SuparnjL" she becomes the mother of Vedic metres and 
serves as the source of all living things. Thus in the Brahmanas
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the relation of Prajapati to Vak is becoming a hieratic symbol 
of that of the ^ Jbsolute to Logos. But in these treatises 
Prajapati is not equal to the Absolute, Brahman ( neuter ), but
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is an emanation from the Absolute* To understand this further 
step in the process of development of Vak-Sakti from a 'simple 
goddess of Gna type* to the 'Supreme Wifely ^akti* of Prajapati, 
it is necessary to consider more carefully her character as 
depicted in certain passages of the Brahmanas*
datapaths VI. 1,9 describes how Prajapati created the 
primeval waters out of Vak. This Brahmana runs as follows s " He 
( Prajapati ) created the waters out of Vak ( Speech, that is ) 
the world; for Speech belonged to it; that was created ( set free ). 
It pervaded everything here; and because it pervaded ( ap ) 
whatsoever there was here, therefore, ( it is called ) water 
( apah )". Pancavimsa VI. 1-3 affirms more definitely that 
Vak was emitted from Prajapati as his 'other self* and through 
her he created the Rathantara and Brlhat samans. " Prajapati 
desired * I will be many and procreate myself*• He silently 
meditated in his mind. Whatever was in his mind became big* He 
reflected ' this is my womb ' ( i*e* the inner essence ) which 
is within me. This I will create by means of Vak. He emitted 
Vak and she entered Rathantara* Thereafter was bora the 
Brihat ( saman ) "• Later on ( X. 2,1 ) this Brahmana describes 
how Vak took out the 'Light* ( Jyotih ) from Prajapati when he 
was exhausted after begetting creatures. Whereupon being 
interrogated by him she replied that she was but his 'Own Self'
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( Svalva te vag ity abravit ). Pancavimsa XX. 14,2 leaves no
doubt as to the fact that Vak is the companion-principle of
Prajapati in the matter of creation. "Prajapatir va idam eka
asit, tasya vag eva svam asit, vag dvitiya sa alkshata imam eva
vacam visrija iyam va idam sarvam vibhavanty eshyatiti, sa« * « » *
vacam vyasrijata sedam sarvam vibhavanty ait etc ". Kathaka 
XII. 5 ( and 27, 1 ) make it absolutely clear that Vak is the 
wife of Brahma Prajapati, who couples with her and creates all 
beings. "Prajapatir va idam asit, tasya vag dvitiyasit, tam 
mithunam samabhavat,^sa gartham adhatta, sa 'sraad apakramat, 
sema praja asrijata, sa Prajapatim eva punah pravi^at w.
The epithet "Vacaspatim'' which appears In V.S. IX* 1 and Satapatha 
V*l. 1,16 directly as the name of Prajapati proves thl6 wifely 
relation of Vak beyond doubt* Aitareya X* 1 describes Vak 
as the Nivid of twelve syllables, which came out of Prajapati 
while the latter was practising austerity and through whom 
Prajapati created all beings* Taitt* Br. II* 1,2 narrates the 
story that Prajapati was doubting whether he should perform 
’homa1 by the ’ghee’ produced from his sweat* Vak in her 
invisible form told him to perform the homa* When she was 
questioned as to her identity she replied that she is but the 
’self* of Prajapati* Thereupon Prajapati performed the ’homa* 
by uttering "Svaha” and thus was born the wSvahakaraw. Often 
in the Brahmanas we find that Vak disappears from the gods, 
and the latter, unable to perform Yajna without her, as she 
represents the wisdom of speech at sacrifices, to make a 
regular search after her ( cf Pancavimsa VI. 5,10 ). It must 
not however be forgotten that Vak in the Brahmanas does not 
merely represent the outward expression of ’uttered speech*, 
but also signifies the inner aspect of ’subjective thought- 
processes* which are intimately connected with language 
( expressed ). It is for this reason that ^4tapatha, Tandya 
and such other Brahmanas describe Vak as ’Upholden by the Mind* 
or the ’Yoke-fellow* of Mind* There can be little doubt that 
the authors of the Brahmanas fully grasped the fact that a 
certain mental factor is invariably involved in an intelligible 
form of speech. It is this fact that led them to affirm that 
’Speech is upheld by the Mind, beoause the Mind goes before 
Speech ( and prompts her ), ’speak thus, say not this’. So 
well indeed did they perceive the relation between Vak and 
Manas that in the Satapatha they actually make a statement that 
’were it not for the Mind, Speech would talk incoherently’
( Sat. III. 2,4 ). It is also interesting to note that the 
authors of the Brahmanas were no less quick to realise that 
Mind, meaning simply the suppressed form of thought-activity, 
without Vak signifying an active expression of ’inner
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language' in vocable letters, 1b not at all sufficient for 
understanding* Thus datapaths IV* €, 7 says! "Now wherever this 
Speech was, there everything was done, everything was known; hut 
wherever Mind was, there nothing whatever was done, nothing was 
known, for no one knows ( understands ) those who think in thoir 
minds"* It is quite likely that they wished to express this 
intimate connection of Vak with Mind when they affirmed that Manas 
is a male and Vak is a female forming a 'divine couple' at the 
sacrifice ( Oevmnam mlthunam )• The same idea is intended to her •
conveyed in these works when Prajapati, the 'male principle* 
representing productiveness ( £at* V* I* 8, 9, 10 ), is identified 
with Manas and associated with Vak ( Taitt* Sam* XI* 5, 11; 
KanshitaJdL* XXVI. 9 ). Aitareya VI. 5 declares that Vak is 
impelled hy Manas when she speaks, and that if Vak utters speech 
without the guidance of mind that speech becomes 'unsanctified'
( Asurya ) and 'unattended by the gods' ( A-devajushta )•
Possibly it is this idea of the intimate relationship of Vak with 
Manas ( the latter being the guiding principle ) that naturally 
led the Rshis in the Brahmanas to Identify lianas with Prajapati 
( Taitt* Sam. II* %  11; Samavidh. I. 1, 4 >, whose inseparable 
connection with Vak as her husband becomes more explicit only 
when suggested by the analogy ef the interdependence of Mind and 
Speech commonly perceived in the phenomena of language. Thus if 
we consider the relevant Brahmana passages on this point of the 
nature of Vak's relation to Manas it becomes perfectly clear that 
Vak in the Brahmanas is not only a personification of 'incoherent 
external speech* but a complete entity of 'Creative Speech - 
energy' holding together her subjective and objective aspects in 
a perfect synthesis.
Closely connected with Vak is Sarasvati, who was originally 
a goddess of the Gna type. In the earlier books of the Rigveda 
Sarasvati is often Invoked with the sister-goddesses Ila and 
Bharatl, forming a triad ( RV* I* 142, 9; I. 188, 8; II. 1, 11?
IX* 8, 8; III. 4, 8 etc ). In the Rigveda she figures generally
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as a river-^oddecs, the deification of th© sacred river Sarasvati,
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on whose hanks several Aryan trlhes dwelt and performed their 
sacrifices* £V* t o . 96, 2 mentions that the tribe of Paras 
lived on the grassy hanks of Sarasvati, who is invoked in the 
hymn for protection and bounty* That Sarasvati in the Rlgvedlc 
age did not assume the definite character of a fgoddess presiding 
ever the wisdom of speech* as in later times, hat simply 
represented the divinity of the river of that name, is apparent 
from several hymns of even such later hooks of the Rigveda as the 
Vth and 10th ttaadalas# RV. T O .  00, 6 describes her as ’loudly 
roaring1, ’Mother of floods*, *strongly flowing* and ’with fair 
streans fall swelling with the volinoe of their water** RV# X*
30, 12 invokes her with the waters* RV* X* 64, 0 and 75, 5 
Invoke her along with several other rivers such as Slndhu, Sarayu, 
ttaaga, Yamuna etc* Bow Sarasvati from a river-goddess came to he 
Identified with Yak in tho Brahmanas and finally became the 
pre-eminent ”0014086 of Learning or wisdom of speech" is a 
highly interesting problem* The reason for this peculiar 
development of the conception from a river-deity to an abstract 
goddess of wisdom can he found, most probably, in her connection 
with ’Prayer* and the 'sacrificial performances* on her banks.
For even in the earlier portion of the Rigveda we find that
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suggestions of her connection with 'prayer' and 'sacrifices' are 
not absolutely wanting* RV* II* 3, 6 describes her as the 
goddess who 'perfects the devotion* of her worshippers* Rr* T O *  
36, 11 deseribes her as accompanied 'with Holy Thoughts', which 
evidently mean devotions or prayers. In It. HI, 4 she is spoken 
of as "Buyama" which probably means "one who is easily led by 
prayer"# t# 17, 7 says that 'the pious worship Sarasvati while 
tho sacrifice proceedeth'* X* 30, 12 connects her with 
’Intellect* and 'Amrlta'* Thus it is highly probable that with 
the rising predominance of Yajna, naturally involving the mystic 
power of Mantras or prayers in the Brahmanas, she came to be 
unified like the other goddesses of the ttna type under the most 
enlarged conception of the Supreme Creative Principle Vak, and
was actually identified with the latter# With regard to this 
problem Dr. Muir suggests a similar explanation in the following 
ternsi- "Farasvati is a goddess of some, though not of very great 
importance In the Rigveda# As observed by Yasha ( Nir# II# 23 ) 
she is celebrated both as a river and as a deity...... Fhe was,
nc doubt, primarily a river-doity, as her name "the watery" 
indicates, and in this capacity she ia celebrated in a few 
separate passages. Allusion is made in the hymns as well as in
the Bralimanaa  to sacrifices being performed on the banks of
title river and of the adjoining Drisha&vati, and the Sarasvati 
in particular seems to hare been associated with the reputation 
for sanctity, which, according to the well-known passage in the 
Institutes of Mann, was ascribed to the whole region, called 
Eralaaavartta# The Sarasvati thus appears to the early Indians 
what the Ganges ( only twice mentioned in the RV# ) came to 
their descendants##♦#♦. When once the river acquired a divine 
character, it was quite natural that she should be regarded as 
the patroness of the ceremonies which were celebrated on the 
margin of her holy waters, and that her direction and blessing 
should be invoked as essential to their proper performance and 
success • The connection into which she was thus brought with
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sacred rites may have led to the further step of imagining her 
to have an influence on the composition of the hymns which 
formed so important a part of the proceedings, and of Identifying 
her with Vak, the Goddess of Speech” { Original Sanskrit Texts,
Vol. V# page 338 ). Professor Macdonell suggests that V. £•
19, 22 marks tho transition from her older conception of a 
river-goddess to the later Brihmana conception of a fgoddess of 
speech1. "The transition", he says, "from the older conception 
of Sarasvati to the later conception ( as the goddess of the 
wisdom of speech ) is, perhaps, to be found in passages like
V. E# XIX* 12 which states ( the myth ) that when the gods 
celebrated a healing sacrifice, the Alvins as physicians and 
Sarasvati through speech ( vaoa ) communicated vigour to Indra 
( Vodic Mythology, page 87 )"#
Frequently In the Taittlrlya Sarasvati Is associated with the 
Asvlns, the "Divine Physicians", In respect of her healing function* 
Taitt. II. 6, 4 states that she carries out the function of 
creating the shape of the hody ( possibly of Indra ) by bringing —  
together the bones, marrow, flesh, etc, in their proper places*
She also creates the ‘internal organ1 of Manas In collaboration 
with the Alvins* She produces the blood just as a weaver weaves 
a piece of cloth in his loom* Even the Vyana Vayu which pervades 
the body from head to foot ( cf “Vyano sarva^ariragah" ) is said 
to be generated through her activities ( Taitt* II* 6, page 620, 
Ananda^raraa edition ). Taitt. II. 8, 4 ascribes to her the 
function of stimulating and sustaining the growth of the foetus 
in the womb* Taitt* II. 6, 11 and 12 speaks of her as a physician 
( "Susha Sarasvati bhishak" )* Thus it seems that these passages 
of the Brahmanas which explicitly describes her as having a 
certain agency in the general formation of the body and especially 
in that of the "Garbha* do really indicate a transition in her 
conception. No doubt, in the Rigveda Sarasvati is intended to be 
connected with a certain intellectual activity when she is 
characterised by such epithets as "Dhitibhih saha", "Dhinara 
avitri", etc. But in the Rigveda her character of a river- 
goddess is never completely separated from her abstract 
intellectual nature. These two characters, as a matter of fact, 
run side by side. It is not until we come to the Brahmanas that 
we find the natural conception of a river-divlnity almost 
disappearing and giving place to the other abstract notion of a 
’goddess of speech stimulating the holy thoughts ( sumatinam 
codayitri )*• Under the influence of this new conception she 
naturally tended to become identified in the Brahmanas with Vak, 
especially as the ’Goddess of Truthful Speech*. Hence, we find 
in the Taittiriya that the epithet "Satyavak" is repeatedly 
used to denote her ( Taitt. I. 8, e ). Another interesting 
feature of Sarasvati consists in her possible connection, on 
etymological grounds, with ’Saras’ or a lake. In this respect 
she may be compared with the Greek "Muses^LJ^^probably 'montia', 
•mountain-lady*, as she is "Saras-vati" or the "Lady of the lake".
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Equally Interesting Is the epithet "Ambitama" or the #wost motherly' 
applied to Sarasvati in the Rigveda II# 41, 16. This •motherly* 
conception hrInge her in olose connection with the other "mother- 
goddesses" of the Rigveda such as Aditi, Puramdhi etc. Two reasons 
might possibly have suggested the attribution of a •motherly* 
character to her, via, (1) because she was worshipped by the 
tribes along the river as the spirit of fertility promoting by 
her abundant water the growth of crops cultivated on her banks, 
and (2) because she nourished by her "full swelling volume of 
waters" the smaller streams which Issued from her, Just as a 
mother feeds her suckling babes* Thus It Is quite likely that ' 
this analogy of a parent stream contributing * watery* nourishment 
to its offshoots of rivulets suggested in the minds of the Rshls 
the Idea of motherly nature, though perhaps originally derived 
from the animal world. Like Sarasvati, the Slndftn Is also 
described as "Matritama" In RV# III. 22, 3. ‘Matritana nadyo*
« *r *
occurs in RV.I. 138, 5. It is difficult to say what exactly led
the Rshls to form the conception of the motherly attribute, 
which certainly plays a great part in the post-Vedic worship, to 
many of the female goddesses of the Rigveda. But from the way 
In which several female divinities such as Aditi ( T*B. III.
7, 3, 10j Ap# Sr. II. 3, 9 ), puramdhi < of Pisohel-Geldner’s 
Vedisohe Studlen, Rrstor Band, page 202 ff article on Puramdhi 
as a "Fruohtbarkeltsgottln” ), Indrahi ( as Oheha >, etc, 
besides Sarasvati, are described as *mothor-goddesses * it can be 
easily seen that this ’motherly conception*, a fundamental idea 
behind the notion of such goddesses as Uma, Durga, Parvati,
Laksfani etc, Is, undoubtedly, of Vedio origin. Hr* K* F.
Johansson is perhaps right when he says t " The mytho-rellgious 
conception of mother, sister, and wife generally sprang out of 
the ‘motherly-wifely* conception and frequently overlaps It"
( liber Die Altlndlschen Gottin Dhisana und Verwandtes, page 90 ) ♦ 
There Is, of course, no doubt that the post-Vedic conceptions of 
the "mother-goddesses" such as Kail, Durga, Imkshnd and especially
A S -
the guardian "Mothers'* of South Indian Villages, do not consist 
purely of this Vedio conception of *Motherly Nature' In the 
higher sense of fertility and protection. Doubtless, the Ideas 
of Indian Folk-religion exerted, as Ernst Arhman suggests, a 
great Influence In moulding the notion of the 'motherly 
dirlnlties' of the post-Vedic age, especially In their demonic 
nature ( cf Ernst Arhman's Rudra, Uppsala 1922 )• But to deny 
altogether any connection of these 'mother-goddesses', as Uma,
Durga, Parvati, Lakshmi, etc, with the old Vedio-fertility 
goddesses such as Sarasvati, Puramdhi, Aditi, etc, Is, perhaps, 
equally unjustifiable. For it oan be easily seen that much of 
the 'Maternal characteristics' of the goddesses is scattered 
throughout Vedic literature. Tryambaka, one of the Rudras 
( sons of Tvashtar and Aditi ) Is associated with 3 Ambas, meaning 
wives or mothers, in the Traiyambaka homa. Tryambaka here 
Indicates Rudra and Arnbika, perhaps originally his sister, is,
In the ritual concerned, identified with Uma, Durga, or Parvati as 
Alva's oonsort. In the rites of the A^varaedha the 3 queens 
correspond to the 3 'mother-goddesses' with their ceremonies of 
sympathetic magic to the horse ( of Johansson's book, page 90-91 )• 
Vak, as we have seen, is described in the Brahmanas as the 'mother' 
of the 'thousand-fold progeny* of Vedic hymns. Now, in the later 
pura^as or In the Schools of ^aivism and Vaishnavlsm Parvati or 
Lakshmi as the Sakti of £iva or Vishnu did not primarily signify 
any demonio nature. In the Vishnu Purana, the most authoritative 
text of all the schools of Vaishnavlsm, Lakshmi or £rl is 
described as the 'Supreme Mother-goddess' by such epithets as 
"Jaganmata" ( Vishnu P. VIII. 15, 28 ). In the 1st Aq/a IX.
116 and 117 she is spoken of as the "Lotus-sprung Mother"
( Janaim abjasambhavam ) and is also identified with Sarasvati. 
Lakshmi'6 motherly nature is further brought out in this Purana by 
such beautifully expressive epithets as "Vedagarbha", "Yajnagarbha", 
"Suryagarbha", "Devagarbha", "Daityagarbha" ( as Aditi and Diti ) - 
all of which go to prove her motherly nature as the "Great Cosmic
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Mother" or Jagaddhatri, in which aspect she is still worshipped in 
Bengal ( Vishnu P. Arasa V. Ch. II# 7-12 )• In the Markandeya 
Purana ( XXIII. 30-48 ) Sarasvati as the Saktl of Vishnu is 
similarly described as the "World-sustainer" ( Jagaddhatri - whioh 
really signifies mother ) • The same Purana (Ch. LXXXIV. 1 f f ) 
depicts Lakshmi as Ambika in a motherly sense.
In such Pancaratra treatises as the celebrated Lakshmi Tantra, 
Lakshmi is several times addressed by £akra ( Indra ) as the 
"Supreme Mother" and explained as such, especially as the 
"Mantra-Mother" ( of LakshnS Tantra, VI. 3, 4j XXIII. llj XXIC. 20 
etc )• Parvati or Durga, the &aktl of diva's Creative Will, 
according to ^iva Purapa ( Vayaviya Samhlta, Uttara, V. 15 ) has 
the attribute of motherly nature indicated by the epithet 
"Prasavadharmini" • Even Kali, who in the Makanlrvana Tantra is 
explained as the embodiment of the destructive energy of Time 
( IV th Ullasa, 30-34 ), is not altogether devoid of such gracious 
features as the 'removal of evils' and protection. The 13th 
Ullasa 242 and 243 invoke^ Parvatjf as the "Greatltgbrld-mother" who 
maintains all the worlds together with the gods in her womb. 
Numerous other passages can be adduced from the authoritative 
texts of the later halvas and Valshnavas to show that the old 
Vedic ideas of generation and protection whioh were at the back of 
the Vedic conception of motherly character still played an 
important part in the formation of the post-Vedic conception of 
'motherhood'of goddesses, though, perhaps, modified, to a great 
extent, by the influence of popular forms of worship and religion. 
All that we wish to point out here is that in the attribution of 
motherhood to Sarasvati we find one of the earliest attempts on 
the part of the Rshls to conceive the female divinities in a 
motherly character which we find so well developed in the post- 
Vedic ^akti-cult in the Puranas, the Epics and the Tantras 
( both the Vama and the Dakshina paths )•
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When from the Brahmanas we come to the Upanishads,we find that the 
mind of the Rshi is more occupied with the problem of ’one all-em­
bracing principle ’ ,Brahipan,who is immanent in every form of creat­
ion, than with the question of sacrifice and matters accessory to it,
As the Tfesult of this transference of interest we find that the ^
A
seers have almost giveriup discussing such topics as the performance i. • w  w  .
of various rites with their prescriptive ceremonies,the application
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of various metres,and so forth,hut have set themselves seriously I 
to the task of grasping the fundamental unity of phenomena.Conse­
quently, Vak -^akti, who enjoyed a prominent rank by the side of the 
male Prajapati in the Brahmanas,has come to occupy a much inferior 
position in many of the principal Upanishads such as the Chandogya, 
and the Brihadaranyaka.In these works she is in fact subordinated 
to the Prana-Sakti,as can be seen from the common Upanishadic 
narrative of the quarrel amongst the senses,which alwavs ends in * 
the establishment of the superiority of Prana,or rather the "Mukhya
  M   — t/*—.-Prana .In the Kaushitaki,for example,Prana is explained as prajna 
or self-consciousness,and Speech is described as one portion taken * 
out of it,having the word as her object.placed outside(cf Kaush.
II.1;III.4-5).The Upanishadic conception of Prana-Sakti we shall 
discuss later on the chapter on Matrika-Sakti in the Fashmere 
school.Nevertheless,the Rishis could not entirely break away from 
the earlier speculations of the Brahmanas.Hence we find that such 
topics as "0mn,"Udgltha",etc,which strictly do not come under 
their subject-matter,are frequently discussed in such Upanishads 
as the Chandogya, the Katha(1.2,15-170 , the Taitt'irFya( 1.5), the 
Maitrayaniya(VI,2,4;22-28), the Pra^na(V,2-7) etc.The whole of the fc 
Mandukya is devoted to the discussion of " QOi-Jciran .Prajapati(the 
Father of creation),who is a familiar figure in the Brahmanas,still 
appears with his offsprings the r»evas and Asuras in the same role 
in the earlier portions of the Chandogya and the Brihadaranyaka.
The same old Brahmana conception of Prajapati as the 'Year compris­
ing the months’ or food(Annam)lingers in the very first question 
of the Prajna in such statements as ’the year indeed is Prajapati’; 
’the month is P r a j a p a t i ’Food is Prajapati’ etcfl.7-15).
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Just as in the Brahmanas Prajapati creates all beings by praoti-
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sing penance or a kind of coercive self-meditation so also in 
the Prasna the celebrated saint Pippalada in reply to the question 
of Kabandhin Katyayana says«-"Prajapati(the Lord of creatures)was
desirous of creatures(praJah)#He performed penance,and haring
* creative lsc find* its I
performed penance,he produced a pair,matter(rayi)and spirit(Prana), |
thinking that they together should produce creatures for him in
many rays"(Prasna 1*4)•Similarly in the Maitrayaniya(II#G)we find
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that in the beginning Prajapati,the Lord of creatures,stood alone, 
and then meditating on himself he created many creatures into whom 
he entered in the form of vital airs that they should awake*In the 
Upanishads,however|PraJapati does not usually create Vak out of 
his self and then produoe all creatures in union with her,as in the 
Brahmanas,but sometimes brings forth the syllable "OM" or "Pranava" , 
together with the "Vyahritic"or sacrificial interjections,which are , 
explained philosophically not as a mere symbol of thought but as 
representing all kinds of speech and identical with the whole world g 
of phenomena (of Ch#Up #11 #22.73-4 jBrh.Up #1.5,5) • Inspite of the in­
creasing importance of "Ora" or "Pranava" in the Upanishads a wonder­
ful continuity of Brahmana speculation with regard to such topics 
as Vak,Gayatri,etc, is clearly perceptible in these works of philo­
sophical speculation#Thus the two ancient Brahmana conceptions, 
viz,(l)the identification of Vak with Rik, and (2) that with the 
Gayatri metre,which we have considered above,seem to persist in the 
earlier portions of the Chandogya and the Brihadaranyaka in such 
statement© as "Purushasya Vag raso vaca Rg rasah","Vag era Rk Pranali 
Sama","Speech is Rik,and therefore when a man utters a Rik verse 
he neither breathes up nor down" eto(Ch*Up#I.l,2jI#l,5jI.3,5)•
C1I* 1.3,7 describes Vak as a cow capable of yielding the milk of 
speech to him who thus knowing meditates on those syllables of the 
of Udgitha#This idea is notliing but the old Samhita idea of Vak as 
a productive principle conceived in the character of a cow.
This ancient idea is more clearly expressed in the Brihadaranyaka
*
(V*8,l)in the following terras;-"Let him meditate on Speech as a 
cow«Her four udders are the words Svaha,Vashat,Hanta and Fvadha•
The hull of that cow is breath(Prana),the calf the Hind** In the 
same Upanlshad(I*2,4)the Brahmana identification of Manas with 
Prajapati,who enters into Vak for creative purpose,also finds its 
place* Chandogya 111*12,1 expresses the identity of Vak and 
Gayatri which is so often mentioned in the Brahmanas* The conti­
nuation of the Brahmanic notion of Vak in the Upanishads will he 
better understood if we consider the following passages of the 
Brihadaranyaka t-
(1) In the beginning there was the self alone,one only* lie desired,
1 Let there be a wife for me that I may have off spring, and let 
there be wealth for rae that I may offer sacrifices*• Verily this 
is the whole desire,and wishing for more,he would not find it.*** 
And so long as he does not obtain either of these things,he thinks 
he is incomplete* Now his completeness(is made up as follows)s- 
mlnd is his self(husband);Speech the wife; breath the child; the
eye all worldly wealth, the body(atman) is his work,for
with the body he works* This is the fivefold sacrifice,for five­
fold is the animal,fivefold man,fivefold all this whatsoever* He 
who knows this obtains all this(Brh*Up*I*4,17)".
(2 )....  Verily the self consists of it(ie,Prana);that self
consists of fpeeoh,mind and breath* ••*•.These are father,mother
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and child; the father is mind,the mother speech,the child breath*
•••••What is known has the form of speech,for speech is known*
Speech having beoorae this protects man*  Of that Speeeh(which
is the food of Prajapati) earth is the body,light the form,viz,
this fire*And so far as Speech extends,so far extends the earth,
so far extends fire"(I*5,2-11)*
(3)In the beginning there was nothing to he perceived here what­
soever* By Death(ie,Mrltyu or Prajapati)indeed all this was concea- 
led,-by hunger;for death is born of hunger. .*•*• He desired,'Let 
a second body be b o m  of me* and he (Death or Hunger)embraced 
Speech in his mind* Then the seed became the year .Before that time
ss.
there was no year He therefore brought forth hy that Speech
and by that body(the year)all whatsoever exists,the Rik,the Yajus, 
the Saraan,the metres,the sacrifices,men and animals"(Brh.Up.1.2, 
1-5).
If we consider these and similar other passages of the Upani­
shads it becomes clear that the old Brahmana conception of the 
female Vak bringing forth the creatures in union with the male 
Prajapati still lingers in the memory of the Rshis of the Upani­
shads,and finally culminated in the more developed conception,as 
in the £hreta6vatara, of a ‘Supreme Saktl belonging to God Himself, 
hidden in its own qualities*(of "Devatmagaktin svagunair nigudham").
If we leave out the ^vetasvatara,we find that in the ten or twelve
/
principal Upanishads the word Saktl is not directly mentioned.lt 
is for this reason that the later writers on £aivism and Vaishna- 
vism frequently quote texts from this Upanlshad but seldom from 
the Brihadaranyaka,Mundaka,etc, to prove the ^rauta origin of the 
doctrine of £akti(£4kti-vada)• In the Trika school of Kashmere 
Punyananda quotes several ^veta^vatara verses in his commentary 
on Kamakalavilasa(cf commentary on slokas 5,7 and 20).Thus,for 
example,he quotes the text:-"Bko *vaJio bahudha rfaktlyogat etc" in 
explaining Vimarsa Saktl,who,as we shall see later on,hoIds within 
her self all the phenomenal objects,both "^abdatmaka" or ideal 
and "Arthatmaka" or real. Mahe/varananda,the author of Mahartha- 
manjari,tries to trace the origin of Jnana Sakti,one of the 
tripartite Saktis of the Lord Mahes/vara,to the Upanishad texts- 
"Utainara gopa adrisan utainam udaharyah". He seeks to establish by 
this text the fact that the Jnana Saktl as the self-illuminating 
consciousness of egoity is ingrained in the self-perception of all 
creatures from the animal of the lowest grade to the highest type 
of a self-conscious man (of "Sthulo’ham sampanno*ham iti svatma- 
sphuranara"- commentary on sloka 4). lie also tries to prove the 
existence of Vimar/a ffakti as the power of agenthood in all persons 
from Taittiriya II .• "Asti Brahmeti cod veda santam enam tato viduh 
The word "Sat" in the text he breaks up etymologically into two
parts viz,(1) the root "As" meaning "Bhavanakhyakriya" and(2)the
participial affix "Satri" implying Kartfitva or agenthood.
•a
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Now taking together the grammatical implications of these two 
parts he attempts to prove that the term "Sat" in the above text 
means "Kartritva £akti" or the power "by which an independent 
(svatantrah)agent brings something into existence(cf "Bhavana- 
lakslianayah kriyayah karta").This,according to him,practically 
signifies Viraar^a £akti,the fundamental ^akti-principle of the 
Trika, Abhinavagupta,the most prolific writer on Trika philosophy, n 
quotes Brihadaranyaka 11,5,29 in his Pratyabhijnavimarsinl(l.l,5) 
in support of the Trika doctrine that Vimarsa £akti is the Praka^a 
or the ’Ever-illuminating principle of Paripurnahanta* or Refle­
ction of Complete Egoity’ and as such can neyer he denied(cf "Tan- 
nibnave hi kah pra^nah kira uttaram ca syad iti"),In his commentary 
on Paratrimsika Tantra(sloka 3 and 4)he quotes Katha 11,3 in support 
of his theory of Sakti, After Ahhinaya Kshemaraja, another celebrat­
ed writer of the 'jt Trika school,quotes Katha IV, 1 in his commentary ,, 
on Pratyabhi Jmhridaya( sutra 18) to explain the yogic process of 
turning the activities of the senses inward for the realisation of ij 
the True Self, Jayaratha and Siyopadhyaya also attempt to trace t 
the origin of Ananda ^akti from such Upanishadic texts as "Anando 
Brahmeti vyajanat","Raso vai sah,rasam hy evayan labdhva anandi 
bhavatiB, etc, I
Similarly in the Bengal school of Vaishnavlsm,maintaining 
the doctrine of "Acintyabhedabheda" relation of Ssakti to the Superne- 
Supreme Godhead,Vishnu,we find that gyeta^vatara texts are almost 
Inyariably cited to trace the origin of the ^akti-oonception from 
Vedic literature. Thus,for example,Jiva Gosyami,the most erudite 
and critical exponent of the school,deyotes a long and highly 
polemical chapter on ^akti in his masterly work Saryasamvadini(cf 
Bhagayat-sandarbha with its Anuvyakhya in Sarvasamvadini,Banglya- 
Sahityparishat edition,Calcutta), In this chapter he quotes seyeral
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times from the Brihadaranyaka and the Chandogya to prove that Jnana 
is the Svarupa-^akti of iBri-Bhagavan, But his favourite texts in j 
support of Vishnu’s Divine Sakti,which he is neyer tired of quoting 
again and again,come from the ^yetasvatara, ; i
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Almost the same ^vetasvatara texts on Sakti are quoted by such
prominent Llngayata writers as Sivayogi Renuka and Maritontadarya.
Looking at many of these texts quoted from the principal Upanishads
it seems that some of them hare,perhaps,very little to do with the
idea of Sakti as the "Supreme Creative Power",but are only so
explained hy the usual Ingenuity of a commentator* But there Is no'
doubt that these writers of Shaivism and Vaishnaviem were deeply 51
influenced hy the texts of the Brihadaranyaka,the Chandogya,the
Kena,the Kundaka,atc,many of which,at any rate,strongly suggest the
idea of J^ akti in the sense of "Divine Creative Power".It must
however he admitted that in quoting from £vetasvatara,where we find j
the fakti-idea expressed in unequivocal language,they do not twist 1
the natural meaning of the texts. In this connection it is inter- 5
os ting to observe that while in the Samhitas and the Brahmanas the f
idea of Sakti signified generative power in its natural sense of *
"Copulation",the usual form of creation, in the Upanishads it tends
to assume the philosophical form of "Ikshana" or "Abhidhyana",as it *
is termed in Manusmritl, meaning a fiat of volition or a kind of *
'ideal presentation of the wet world-to-be* in the mind of the
Supreme Being(of "Srashtavyalocanatmako vyaparah"). Thus in almost
every Upanishad we find that the "Creative Brahman",the Purusha,
the Akshara,or whatever he may be called,desires or puts forth this
activity of Ikshana-*I will be many and procreate myself• ("Bahu eyid
prajayeya") .Now the fundamental idea underlying this conception of
Ikshana is £akti or the "Power of Creative Desire".This Ikshana ,• *
as we shall see later on,is exactly the same as the Vimar^a £akti 
of the Kashmero school, imp lying "jparamar/a", whioh Abhinava explains 
as 'Creative Desire *(cf Paramrso hi cildxsharupa Iccha").
So far we have discussed the continuity of the early Brahmana 
speculations on £akti in the Upanishads and have examined the 
Upanishadic texts whioh have been quoted and utilised by the later
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Saiva and Vaishnava writers in expounding their particular doctrine 
of £akti. Thus having prepared the ground it will be easier for us 
to consider carefully the following suggestive texts of the main
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Upanishads on the pointt-
(l) Kena - III(Khanda)giving the significant story of the appear­
ance of Uma Halsiavatl "before the gods who were pridi­
ng themselves on their victory over the Asuras*
(3) Katha- V*12,13(a)"There Is one ruler,the Self within alla «
things,who makes the one form manifold*The wise who
»:
perceive etc*"
(h)There is one eternal thinker,thinking non-eternal
m -
thoughts who,though one,fulfils the desire of many*
The wise etc*
(c)VT*2 and ft "Beyond the Undeveloped is the Person etc
n
(3)Mundaka-I(Mundaka) ,I(Klianda)verses 8 and 9t-(a) "TapasaT elyate 3
Brahma tato'nnam ahhljaynte•Annat prano manah satvam r
lokah karmasu oararltam*” 1
« • •
(b) "Yah sarvajnah sarvavld yasya jnanaiaayrun tapah,
Tasraad etat Brahma namarupam annan ea jayate*" 1 
(o)Also 1*1,1)11*3,1. 1
(4)Taittiriya-II*V(4nuvaka>i-"V±jnanara yajrnra tanuto,Karmani 
(a)tanute *pi ea,Vljn£naia Devah sarve• ViJmnam Brahma
oed veda*"
II*5t-"Be perceived that Understanding(VIjnana)was 
(b) Brahman,for from Understanding these beings are born, 
by Understanding when boro they live)into Understa­
nding they enter at their death*”
(5)Chandogya-III*14,4|-"Yah sarvakarma sarvakamah sarvagandhah
sarvarasah sarvam idam ahhyat etc*"
(B)Brihadaranyaka-I*4,1-5t-*Ekaki na ramte.Sa dvltiyam aicohat*• •
8a haitavan asa*Pumstvaia stritvam ca apatayat.
(a) rijjlif. fi?
Patanat patlh patnl ca.Ea gaur abhavat.Bisha-
bhah itarah.Tabhyan gavah etc"*
(b) III*7 (the whole of it)which deals with the 
Antaryamitva aspect of Brahman as the 1inner- 
controller* of all things*
I
One fact is quite evident from the texts mentioned above: all the 
principal Upanishads agree in emphasising,more or less,the 
‘active nature1 of Brahman(ie, His £akti).It is indeed true that 
they often speak of the Highest Brahman as a changeless being 
transcending all phenomena. But at the same time it cannot be 
definitely asserted from the texts only that the seers of the 
Upanishads regarded this Higher Brahman as devoid of £akti or poten­
tial capacity of projecting the world. The Katha text(a)clearly 
indicates the existence of £akti when it says that the Self,the 
ruler,'makes the one form manifold*• For,otherwise,how can the
eternal thinker who,though one,fulfil the desire of raany(Katha b)
¥ *
unless the Rshi presupposes the existence of some kind of £akti in 
him? Then again the Katha(c) plainly suggests the existence of the 
phenomenal world as the unmanifested £akti when it assigns a subor­
dinate place to the Undeveloped(Avyakta)in relation to the Purusha, 
almost in the same manner as the Trika maintains the existence of 
the world as a seed(undeveloped)in the hridaya or the inner self of 
^iva(cf "Tatlia hridayabijastham jagad etac caracaram") .The Kundaka i 
text(a) shows that Brahma swells by his 'brooding penance'in his 
£akti-state,which reveals a striking resemblance to the Trika 
explanation of Ssakti as "Kincid-ucchunatapatti*' of S~iva when he is 
about to create.The Muijdaka text(b) calls attention to Brahma’s 
Isakti or creative effort whioh is his "Jmhamayara tapah" and from 
which proceed all enjoyable objects manifested by riama and rupa.
This "Jnanamayam tapah" is certainly a clear, hint at Jnana £akti, 
which,later on,becomes one of the three primary £aktis of Siva in 
the Kashmere Trika school. Besides these,Mundaka 1.1,7;II.1,Iff 
also suggest the idea of Akshara Brahma's Sakti by describing 
creation as a process of 'projection* or 'emission* of the world 
illustrated by the examples of a spider sending forth his web and 
a blazing fire throwing off sparks.
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The Chandogya text given above points out the Bakti-raturo of 
Brahma,as rightly urged by Jiva Gosvaral,by such significant epithets 
as "Sanrakarma," "Earvakaafidi* etc* The Brihadaranyaka passage (a) 
leaves no doubt as to the issuing out of £akti from the Purusha 
as his 'second* or female partner whom he embraces in various 
feminine forms and by whom he begets creatures. 80 clearly indica­
tive of /aktl is this £ruti that ^rikumara,the author of Tatparya- 
dipika,a commentary on Bhoja's Tattvaprakasa(a rare Agamic work on 
the /aiva system of Philosophy),carefully selects this text in 
support of the theory of Biva’s need of a /akti-consort for the 
accomplishment of JPasu’s enJoyment(Hhukti)and final emancipation
jt
(Mukti/j cf Tattvaprakasa,commentary on 1*3, Trivandrum edition)# 
In the Kona,as mentioned above,fakti appears before the gods in 
the form of a female figure,highly adorned, and is designated by 
the significant epithet "Hairaavatl* or the "Daughter of Himavant". 
It is not until we come to the BvetaT^vatara that wo find the
Upanishadic conception of £akti fully developed# For in this theist
Upanishad alone the Absolute Brahma of tho other Upanishads becomes
really the "Personal God", I/vara, associated with His /akti who is
not an altogether separate principle but belongs to Him as His own.
The exact nature of the relation of /akti to Parana Mahe^vara is,
for the first time,laid down in this Upanishad in suoh precise
terms as "Devatma^akti","Svagunair nlgudha", "Ruled by the Lord"
etc. This view of the relation of £akti to ^aktiman I^vnra was
adopted,as we shall discuss in our chapters on Trika and xrira^aivism
by all the later schools of Falvism. It is again this Upanishad 
gives
that contains the earliest clue as to the threefold character of 
^akti,so emphasised in later Trika and other ^aiva schools, in 
suoh dear terms ast-"Parasya £aktir vividhalva /ruyate svabhaviki 
Jnana-Bala-Kriya oa".
ic
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/akti in the Trika School of Kashmere.
fhe /aiva system of Kashmere, known specially as the Trikasasana in the
ancient philosophical literature of India, upholds, as its name 
indicates, the existence of three ultimate principles, viz (1)
Siva, the Supreme all-doing, all-knowing, all-sustaining Being called 
praka^a, (2) Sakti, a personal entity of the nature of Perfect Fsroitv, 
and (3) Arm, the individual soul under the bondage of impurities or
limitations. Of these three, the exponents of the Trika School have
brought into greater prominence the idea of Sakti, the second Tattwa, 
by a thorough and a systematic analysis of the nature and development 
of its concept and significance in their particular branch of Indian 
religious thought. The meaning of this will, perhaps be better 
understood, if, in the first instance, it is explained what precisely 
this school meant by their first principle Siva, whom they admitted 
to be the Highest Being transcending ail the processes of discursive 
thought. According to Mai in iviJayatt&ratantram, a highly authoritative 
work of this school this Highest Being of pure consciousness, Fiva, 
is the Supreme Entity. He is the all-doing, al1-knowing, serene Lord -
lu
the all-pervading, indivisible and infinite. He is called by various •
names as paramaFiva, parama/iva-Bhattaraka, Hhairava, and a host of
other names. In Him remains His Fakti or Nature in a sort of reflex
relation of Self-Identity. Then as He comes to possess the tendency of
projecting Himself that Rakti evolves from Him in the form of Divine
-Creative will ( Icchatvan ). This statement of Malinivijaya, It seems, 
lays the first foundation of a definite conception of /akti upon which 
the later writers have built a splendid superstructure of brilliant 
elaborate dissertations. For the Malinivijaya vafttika goes on to 
explain that Siva, who is never dissociated from His form of Conscious­
ness, has three J^aktis assuming the rorms of the eoe^iizer and the 
co/epiisabie by virtue of His own power of freedom. Thus it can be seen 
now Malinivijaya arrives at a very definite conception of Fakti in 
propounding the idea i,hat Fakti ig thzt 'power* of freely silling
(2)
Nature of Siva which is related to Him in Self-Identity.
This conception of Sakti as /iva's 'Nature of Perfect Freedom* is 
further defined by Utpaladeva In his IsvarapratyabhiJna as Vimarsarupa 
i.e. as the vibration of Consciousness of real Egoity holding within 
itself and visualising the entire world of objects as 'this is*. - 
Utpaladeva thus draws our attention to the clearer and definite idea of 
/akti as the 'unalienated conscious nature of Siva with all its contents 
unmanifested’. This attempt of Utpala to define /akti from the stand­
point of its 'Vimarsa character' helps us a great deal to grasp the
/
value and importance of the truth that Sakti can never be conceived
(S)as a mere abstract principle devoid of all ’concrete content'; It is 
from an appreciation of this position that Utpala further styles this 
Vimarsarupa Faktl as the Sara, essence, and ffridaya, the inmost core of 
the heart, as it were, of the parameshthi, the Creative Lord.4 *
/ /
On this question of the determination of Fakti the Fivasutra- 
varttika says that She is 'the power or capability of knowing and acting 
of the self-established Siva’, /akti is the Divine Nature which 
supplies t^e ground of Siva’s realisation of His Own Self. It is, in
other words, a sort of mirror in which the Supreme Hieing sees Himself
/
and comes to know JFfis real nature. The idea of Sakti being the ground 
of Siva’s consciousness of Kgoity and as such nothing extraneous to Him
is very lucidly explained by punyananda in his Kamakalavilasa by the 
illustration of a king of handsome appearance who sees himself reflected 
in a mirror placed in front of him and knows that to be his own self.
To this conception of ^akti as the free nature of Supreme Siva in His 
creative tendency Mahesvarananda adds a further Important element of 
’Self-enjoyment* and so makes it more comprehensive. With perfect 
ease and simplicity of expression he describes the ^aktl principle ’as 
that slightly swelled-up aspect of ^iva in which He possesses the 
tendency of visualising ( Ikshitum ), maintaining ( Pthatum ) and 
projecting the world while experiencing the most supreme felicity of 
joy which He feels by feasting, as it were, upon His own Self ( the 
triangular heart ) sweetened by the honey of the spontaneous outburst 
of His inner content of joy. In other words, /akti is but the 
’conscious nature of £iva* when he has swelled up out of the fullness
v-j ;
oi the blissful state get iiimself in spontaneous vibration towards 
the act of self-expression, here in this conception of S^akti we come 
to a position where She is viewed as the nature of Fiva in a state of 
suspended animation of joy or seif-realisedness of which we can neither 
posit existence nor non-existence in the proper sense of the terms. It 
is perhaps, for this reason that most of these writers of the Trika 
school seek to explain J^akti from this standpoint as a sort of tendency 
( Unmukhlbhavana H r  a seed slightly swelled up just before the shooting 
out of the plant which erstwhile remained in the seed in a nascent state.
The Trika writers, when they conceived the idea of Fakti in
this character, of course regard it not as ’force in exercise* but as a
transcendental existence beyond the reach of discursive reasoning.
iiaiinivijaya therefore speaks of both f^ iva and .^akti as beyond the Turva
/
or the fourth state. Looked at from this point of view, Fakti Is not 
at all an entity different from the paramasiva and does not stand in 
any ( external ) relation to dim. She is only a sort of hypothesis 
framed to explain to the devotee of dull intellect the true nature of 
Siva, so that, merging himself into the ocean of Tts Divine Essence, he 
can obtain final release. Thus the Trika expounders of ^aiva philosophy 
clearly perceived that the idea of a separate a^lrti arises in the human 
mind only when he attempts to concentrate his analytic thought on the 
compact indivisible Pure Consciousness and tries to separate the content 
from the unified whole by predicating some definite character to it.
Hence there can be no such thing as ^akti except from the point of view 
of a cogniser ( Matrita ), or literally, a measurer or determinator of 
reality. This highly metaphysical truth of deeper significance 
regarding the idea of i^akti is clearly hinted in the following couplet 
of iialinivijayottaravarttika :-
" Safctisca no /aktimato vibhinna I 
Tenaiti no bhedara iyam prithaktvam //
Amatritayam na ca /aktir asti /
_ /
Teria svartlpajn na hi Sak tiyuk tam
• The ^akti again is not different from the ifaktiwat. -fence this
/ :j
separation does not lead to its distinction. In the absence of the 
state of a cogniser Sakti does not exist. Hence the Heal Self is not
(4)
/
joined with Sakti ".
Ad.yanatha, the author of Anuttarapr'akasika, seeks 
/
to define and explain the idea of Sakti from an entirely different point
of view . do does not consider Sakti so much from the Viraar^a aspect,
hut lays greater stress on the conscious Self of independent illuminative
nature ( Ananyatah praka/ah ) which merely rejoices in absolute freedom.
/
He, therefore, explains Sakti as that illumination independent of any­
thing other than its own self, which is hut the power of limiting the 
world-transcending ^iva. According to him ^fakti comes to mean that 
power of absolute freedom of ^iva hy virtue of which He voluntarily
UPlimits Himself and appears as the world of objects. It may incidentally
/
he noted here that this definition of Sakti approaches very nearly to 
the etymological meaning of Maya, which also, being derived from the 
root Ma - ’to measure’, has been taken to mean that hy which something 
is measured i.e. the power of voluntary Self-1imitation.
irom what has been said above it can he easilv 
understood that the idea of Sakti has been interpreted by most of the 
eminent writers of this school as the inner nature ( Sara ) of the Most 
Supreme Siva ( paramaSiva-Bhattaraka ), who possesses consciousness of 
Perfect iigoity ( paripurnahanta ) and ’unrestricted freedom’ ( Svatantrya ) 
as the two essential constituent elements of it. It has also been 
remarked that some of the later authors added the element of Joy ( Ananda ' 
to this concept of Sakti. This characteristic feature of Jov or the 
Sakti-concept has been very greatly emphasised by Abhinava kipta, one 
of the most accurate and philosophical Interpreters of the school, who
flourished from 01)3 to 1013 A.I). In his celebrated work he seeks to
/ - x
explain the idea by that aspect of Siva, the Supreme Knjover ( Hhokta )
possessing the power and objects of enjoyment ( Bhogyatva ). in the
190th sloka of Tantraloka he says " The God of unsurpassed blissful
Joy is called the iCnjoyer ( Hhokta ) ; Desire and such other contents
of His Self are His ’en joyafiles * ( Ihogya ). t-or this reason only lie
> M )
assumes the state of .Sakti." ''The value of this particular way of
/
determining Sakti consists in the fact that it endeavours to establish 
the idea of Sakti by bringing it into a sort of closer and more Intimate
(5)
/
connection with the Highest Keality, Siva. Besides, it also tries to 
point out the most important fact that the whole world of diverse names 
and forms exists as real only when it has its roots deeply struck into 
the nature of the Supreme Heing, Isiva, and is, therefore, nothing else 
than the externalisation of the conscious Siva as the object of His 
own Self-enjoyment.
„ /
Sakti " says Jayaratha, the celebrated commentator 
of Abhinava uiipta, " is the very Saktimat Himself. Hut ler difference 
from Him is held only by a sort of transference of epithet by reason of 
the difference in Her evolutes.* This characterisation of the Saktl-idea 
from the aspect of the 'enjoyed* has this great advantage in speculative 
thought that it serves to bring out the fact that the concept of f^ akti 
implies a 'substantial totality* beyond relations - a whole seeking to 
realise itself in their detail. To put this in plainer language, Sakti 
refers to a ’unity which transcends and yet contains every manifold 
appearance' ( Svatmasatkritakhilaprapanca ). One fact of supreme 
importance that strikes a student of the Trika literature as he passes 
from one definition of ^akti to another is that almost all of these 
definitions of Saiva writers try to explain the world of phenomena - 
both mental and material - not from a static point of view as a mass of 
lifeless inert matter but from a dynamic view-point- as a vast store­
house of one energy manifesting itself as partly potential and partly 
active. It is by the power of His illimitable Consciousness of Egoity 
( Vimarsa Sakti ), that the Supreme Lord manifests Himself as the world 
of objects. Hut the difference consists only in this, that in the form 
of material or rather cognised objects ( Vedya ) such as ’pots and jars' 
He does not possess any freedom of Self-determination ( Sv^tantrya- 
^unyatabhasana ), while in that of the conscious evoluteS such as 
Sadasiva, l/vara etc. He retains that power ( of Self-determination )
, - - - P tJunder certain limitations ( Svatantryayuktatabhasana ). ^Kow it may be
/
asked how this Sakti, which is nothing but consciousness or sentiency, 
operates in externalising Herself as the material objects of perception 
such as blue colour, pleasure, pain, pots etc. To this Trika philo­
sophers answer that conscious illumination ( Praka^a ) has always the
(«)
character of a cogniser ( Praraatrtya ), because without that the Conscious
Reality would not become a positive entity ( Yastu ) but a sort of
(tg)
non-entity without any definite character of its own ( Avastu ). So
when the Conscious Reality ( Samvid ), instead of the Conscious Reflection
of Egoity, reflects itself as 'this it is', He becomes materialised, so
to say, by that particular mode of His lefleetive Consciousness. Looked
/
at from this new point of view of the Kashmere Saivas, the whole
external world of 'cognisables* or matter interpreted as having its
/
origin from Sakti as a particular mode of'Conscious Reflection of 
Objectivity' ( idantaparamarsa ) comes to be imbued with life-force, 
and apparelled in the garb of truth and reality ( not Maya or illusion ) 
appears in a perfectly glorious light to the devotee ( gadhaka ). This 
interpretation of the phenomenal world of manifold appearances by the 
application of the idea of ^akti is fraught with a deeper truth as 
regards the nature of the Supreme Reality which is bound to disclose
itself to every right thinking man in a calmer moment of reflection. It
/
is the fact that the idea of Saktl as interpreted iOk above by the
p r o m in e n t  w r i t e r s  o f  th e  T r i k a  s c h o o l im p e ls  us to  r e c o g n is e  th e  t r u t h
that Supreme Reality is not a 'mere sundered abstraction' sitting apart
from phenomena, something similar to the conception of the changeless
( K u ta s th a  ) i n e r t  B rahm a o f  th e  A d v a i t a  V e d a n ta .  On th e  c o n t r a r y ,/
Reality itself is nothing at all apart from appearances, and outside it, 
as Prof: Bradley puts it, " there is no space in which appearances
(17)
could live." yIf we closely consider how the powerful advocates of this
/
School of thought handled the problem of Sakti or of diversity, we 
cannot fail to notice another most interesting point in their discussion 
viz:- the introduction of the idea of 'Self-wonderment' ( Camatkriti ) 
as an integral element in constituting Vimarsa. This idea of wonder, 
again, is further connected on etymological grounds with the aspect of 
the feeling of 'having enjoyed’ or self-realisedness mentioned above.
The meaning which they wanted to convey by employing this psychological 
factor of self-wonder is that whenever a man begins to reflect on his 
own self as an ego in the category of subjectivity ( Ahamta ) he 
invariably comes to experience within himself a sort of keenly felt
n
(7)
w o n d e r o r  a  f e e l i n g  o f  e n jo y m e n t as h e  d is c o v e r s ,  a l l  on a s u d d e n , t h a t
he h as  th e  c a p a c i t y  ( S a m a rth y a  ) o r  p o w e r  o f b e in g  c o n s c io u s  o f
h im s e l f  a s  an e g o . T h is  b e in g  t r u e  i n  th e  c a s e  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  human
c o n s c io u s n e s s , th e y  e x te n d e d  t h i s  a n a lo g y  a ls o  to  th e  s p h e re  o f  t h e
/
c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  p a r a m a S iv a ,  an d  m a in t a in e d  w i t h o u t  an y  h e s i t a t i o n  t h a t  
th e  S a k t l ,  w h ic h  is  th e  r e f l e c t i v e  c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  p e r f e c t  E s ro itv ,  
c o n s is t s  a ls o  i n  a  su dd en  o u t b u r s t  o f  S i v a 's  own c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  H is  
p o t e n t i a l  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  -  c a rry in g  a lo n g  w i t h  i t  and a t  th e  same t im e  
a jo y o u s  f e e l i n g  o f  ' s e l f - r e a l i s e d n e s s '  w h ic h  th e y  t e c h n i c a l l y  c a l l e d
Of)'A n ta r n im a g n a s a m v id a n a n d a '. In d e e d  th e s e  w r i t e r s  c o n c e iv e d  th  s e le m e n t
o f  * s e l f - w o n d e r ' o r  ' r e a l i s e d n e s s ' to  be such  an im p o r t a n t  f a c t o r  in  th e
/  —/  
fo r m a t io n  o f  th e  id e a  o f  S a k t l  t h a t  th e  c e le b r a t e d  a u t h o r  o f  I s v a r a -
p r a t y a b h i j n a v i m a r / i n i  d e f in e s  C i t  S a k t i  as  o f  th e  n a t u r e  o f  P ra ty a v a m a r s a j
w h ic h  a g a in  i s  n o t h in g  b u t  th e  e s s e n t i a l  c h a r a c t e r  o f  H e r  S e lf -w o n d e r m e n t
( S v a tm a c a m a tk a ra la k s h a n a  ) .  He e ven  goes so f a r  as  t o  r e g a r d  t h i s
c h a r a c t e r  o f  s e l f - w o n d e r  as  th e  r e a l  t e s t  o f  d e t e r m in in g  th e  s e n t i e n t
c h a r a c t e r  o f  t h i n g s .  "A j a r " ,  s a y s  h e ,  " i s  an  i n s e n t i e n t  o b j e c t  b e c a u s e
i t  d o es  n o t  w o n d e r a t  i t s  own s e l f ,  t h a t  i s  t o  s a y ,  c a n n o t r e f l e c t  on
th e  l a t e n t  p o s s i b i l i t i e s  o f  i t s  own s e l f  in  th e  fo rm  o f  a s u b j e c t i v e
/
e g o " .  T h is  id e a  i s  m o re  l u c i d l y  e x p re s s e d  by th e  a u t h o r  o f  F h a t t r i m s a t i -
/
t a t t v a s a n d o h a  i n  th e  c o u rs e  o f  h is  e x p la n a t i o n  o f  th e  id e a  o f  F a k t i .
-  /
" I t  i s  th e  Suprem e L o rd  ( p a ra m a  Is v a r a  ) a lo n e ,  s a y s  th e  a u t h o r ,
/
"who comes to  o c c u p y  th e  s t a t e  o f  S a k t i  by v i r t u e  o f  th e  m a n i f e s t a t i o n  
i n  d i f f e r e n t  d e g r e e s  o f  t h i s  'S e l f - w o n d e r m e n t ' a t  th e  c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  
p e r f e c t  E g o i t y  o w in g  to  th e  c o n d i t io n  o f  th e  s w e l l i n g  up o r  o v e r f lo w in g  
o f  i l l s  own L o r d ly  M a tu r e  •*
— -o o f) ------
(8)
/ /
" S a k t i  -  H e r  r e l a t i o n  t o  p a r a m a s iv a " ,
/
S a k t l ,  as has been  e x p la in e d  b e f o r e ,  s ta n d s  f o r  th e  in m o s t n a t u r e  o f  th e
/
Suprem e L o rd  S i v a .  T h is  ’ n a t u r e ’ a g a in ,  h as  b een  e x p la in e d  a s  ’ th e
u n r e s t r i c t e d  fre e d o m  o f  H is  r e f l e c t i v e  c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  P e r f e c t  K g o i t y * .
/
ao s o o n e r  h ad  th e  T r i k a  w r i t e r s  come to  e s t a b l i s h  t h i s  id e a  a V  F a k t i  as
a p r i n c i p l e  o r  c a te g o r y  w i t h  some s o r t  o f  s e p a r a t e  e x is t e n c e  o f  i t s  own
/
s ta n d in g  by th e  s id e  o f  p a ra raa  F iv a  f o r  H is  c r e a t i v e  im p u ls e  th a n  th e y  
w e re  i n e v i t a b l y  d r iv e n  to  f a c e  a n o t h e r  p ro b le m  w h ic h  th e y  fo u n d  by no 
m eans an e a s y  one to  s o l v e .  T h is  new p ro b le m  was -  how i s  t h i s  f u l l -  
b o d ie d  p r i n c i p l e  o f  .S a k t i  to  be h a rm o n is e d  w i t h  th e  c o n c e p t io n  o f  th e  
Suprem e R e a l i t y ?  Once th e  F a k t i - i d e a  r e c e iv e d  a  k in d  o f  s e p a r a t e  e x is t e n c e  
as  a c a te g o r y  i n  t h e i r  h a n d s , th e y  b e g a n  to  a p p re h e n d  t h a t  p e o p le  m ig h t  
e n t i r e l y  lo s e  s i g h t  o f  H e r  r e a l  c h a r a c t e r  as  th e  i d e n t i c a l  n a t u r e  o f  
S iv a  and c o n c e iv e  H e r  in  a  d u a l  is  t i c  r e l a t i o n  to  H im . I t  i s  p r o b a b ly  in  
t h i s  a n x io u s  a t t e m p t  t o  g u a rd  th e  e a r n e s t  d e v o te e s  o f  th e  T r i k a  a g a in s t  
su ch  p o s s ib le  m is ta k e s  o f  f a t a l  c o n s e q u e n c e  t h a t  we s h a l l  f i n d  th e  r e a l  
re a s o n  why t h i s  q u e s t io n  o f  ^ a k t i ' s  r e l a t i o n  t o  iv a  fo rm e d  th e  s u b je c t  
m a t t e r  o f  a  s e r io u s  d is c u s s io n  a t  a l l .  p r o b a b ly  f o r  t h i s  re a s o n  a ls o
we s e e  t h a t  i n  th e  M a l i n i v i j a y a  T a n t r a ,  one o f  th e  o l d e s t  a u t h o r i t a t i v e
/
b o o k s  o f  t h i s  s c h o o l ,  S a k t l  i s  d e s c r ib e d  as in h e r i n g  i n  th e  G r e a t  S u s t a ln e r
o f  th e  w o r ld  ( J a g a d d h a t r i  ) in  a r e l a t i o n  i f  a t  a l l ,  o f  S am avaya -
t e c h n i c a l l y  so c a l l e d ,  i le r e  to o  in  th e  M a l i n i  we g e t  f o r  th e  T i r s t  t im e
/
a  c l e a r  h i n t  as  to  how t o  c o n c e iv e  S a k t i  in  a  p e r f e c t l y  h a rm o n io u s
/
r e l a t i o n  to  S iv a ,  th e  U l t i m a t e  R e a l i t y .  T h is  p o i n t  can  be f u l l y  g ra s p e d  
o n ly  when i t  i s  e x p la in e d  w h a t th e  r e l a t i o n  o f  S am avaya e x a c t l y  m eans in  
In d ia n  p h i lo s o p h i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e .  S am avaya  m eans a  r e l a t i o n  by v i r t u e'-s"' ’ ' • * ' ' ' " • *' y' ' & * *•* #
o f  w h ic h  tw o d i f f e r e n t  t h in g s  su ch  as  a s u b s ta n c e  < D ra v y a  ) and an
a t t r i b u t e  (  uttna ) ,  s u b s ta n c e  an d  K a rm a , s u b s ta n c e  and  sa m a n y a , C ause  
9
( h a ra n a  ) and e f f e c t  ( K a r y a ) ,  a to m s ( paraim Tnu ) an d  V is e s h a  a p p e a r  so 
u n i f i e d  a s  to  r e p r e s e n t  one w h o le .  I t  i s ,  in  o t h e r  w o rd s , an in s e p a r a b le■ 4. i , " -*j . -
r e l a t i o n  o f  e s s e n t i a l  i d e n t i t y  p o i n t i n g  to  a r e a l i t y  w h ic h  c o n t in u e s
'.'A ' foif)
t o  re m a in  i n  th e  c h a r a c t e r  of an  u n d iv id e d  o r g a n ic  w h o le .  i t  i s ,  t h e r e f o r e ,
p r a c t i c a l l y  n o t  a  r e l a t i o n  a t  a l l  in  th e  o r d in a r y  s e n s e  o f  th e  te rm  b u t  
b u t  a s p e c i a l  k in d  o f  i n d i s s o l u b l e  c o n n e c t io n  ( A y u ta s id d h a  Fam bandha )
(9)
It is, as KumSrila, the great Mimams1st philosopher holds, nothing 
external from the things themselves in which it inheres, hut only a 
special aspect which refers to the real essential nature of the things 
themselves ( Svarupa ). Thus when Malini seeks to describe Sakti as 
Samavayini of Jagaddhata, it evidently means that She belongs to the one 
unified real Self of ^iva, and is not really a distinct principle at all. 
Kallatacarya, the famous author of the Vritti on the Fpanda Karik'as, .ho
I
flourished in the latter part of the 9th century A .!>. clearly perceived
that it is impossible to determine from the highest metaphysical stand- .
point any hard and fast relation of ^akti to Siva, the Jlighest Realitv,
because every relation as such implies some kind of rigid distinction
between the objects denoted by the terms of the relation. He perceived
/ /
too, that to maintain a relation between Sakti and Siva in the absolute
or ultimate sense would mean that the two - one set up in contrast with
the other - are mutually distinct. This would, he saw, lead to the
entire breaking up of the character of unity of the indivisible and
/
Supreme Conscious Reality, Siva. To avoid this misconception he takes
/ / ✓
great pains to explain the relation between Saktimat Siva and His Sakti
as one of perfect non-distinctionC Abheda ). " I n  the truest sense?
says he, * the Para Sakti is a strictly unified whole because of Her
possessing consciousness of Perfect Egoity. When this Supreme Lordly
Nature ( parame/varya ), the manifestation of the highly wonderful Sakti
holds within Her the mass of phenomenal existences of endless diversity
wrought by Maya /akti, She seems to be invested with the nature of
distinctions and minor differences owing to the mere rising up of the
— 1
tendency ( Aunmukhya ) of the reflection of objectivity ( Avaraparamarsa ).
It is then that She is specifically called ’Many' ( Bahu ). But this
/ / x 
specific denotation of Sakti ( Vyapadesa ) is employed for bringing home
/ /
the real purpose of the non-distinction between Sakti and Saktimat.’'
/ x
To bring out this inner relation of harmony between Fakti and Saktimat
Siva Kallata in his commentary on the Spanda Karika 18 characterises
this Sakti in plainer language as 'one who does not fall outside the
Self of paramesvara' ( Svavyatirekini ). In the course of elaborating
the Supremely transcendental character of this ^akti he draws our
/
attention to the fact of Her operation in perfect harmony with Siva's
(10)
illumination of consciousness ( prakasa ), in which She manifests Herself
in all Her endless wealth of diversities. "Herein" savs he "consists
Her supreme character ( paratva )" (j&J
passing Oh from Kallata, when we come to Ramakantha,* » .• *
another famous commentator on the Spanda Karikas, who lived in the middle
of the 10th century A.I ., we find this view of the inseparable intimate
relation of ^akti with its possessor Siva is- much more strictly adhered
to. So great indeed was the stress laid on this aspect of Samavaya that
Ramakantha even went so far as to advance this inseparable internal
— relation of Sakti as a ground for the existence of Siva Himself. We
/
can easily find out what he meant hy this. It is the idea that Siva 
comes to recognise His own Lordship ( Ai/varyya ) only when He knows ' 
i^akti as 3is and not something standing outside of Him. Siva’s Siva -hood 
consists in si is reflection of perfect I-ness ( Purnaham-Vimarsa ) as 
the Lord. Kow, consciousness of full Egoity is then and then only 
possible when He is also conscious of possessing Sakti who holds within 
Her the entire phenomenal world. if Sakti is allowed to stand apart
Zr . .- ' -:-*r : • * ¥ , ■..£ .a;
from or outside the Supreme ^iva, He will lose His positive character.
Devoid of the consciousness of His endless wealth of manifold phenomena
/
( Ananta Vaibhava ), Siva will he without Caitanya or sentiency because
lie will no longer be able to experience the over increasing delight of
Self-Wonderment ( Svatmacamatkriti ) at His vast resourceful nature of
0
/akti. Thus shorn of His immeasureable glory, .4iva, the highest Godhead, 
will naturally descend, to the lowest level of an insentient material
Ur)
object, as a pot or jar of clay. With a view to explain with utmost
/
lucidity this idea of specially indissoluble inner relation of Sakti,
{.* y . *'L \ I*. . 1 - , t4 . k i , • - •,» c
Hamakantha makes use of an illustration drawn from the psychic state of 
a man* 8 everyday life. When a man becrins to feel a desire for some thing, 
the object of his, desire, being not yet actually materialised, remains
il ■ . i
in him as an Idea and as such cannot be differentiated from the "total
/
psychic content^" of his conative self. So also the Sakti of Lord
L
remains indeed inseparably united with His real Self ( Svarupa ) when 
He is just conscious of the working of a creative impulse within Him. 
Ihis paraSakti of the paramesvara, non-distinct from His own Self
■ ik [ : k ; v, ■ ,  ^ ... . .. v 4 t M l i f i
( Svarfipabhinna ) is, in the ultimate sense, a truly unified whole.
(11)
/ / tfhen the word Sakti is specifically employed ( \yapadesa ) to denote
the individually determinate reals ( Bhavavyaktayah ), the real purpose
of the author is to bring out the inner meaning of the total absence
of Her distinction from paramcsvara, the possessor of Sakti
in Vijnanabhairava, a work of considerable antiquity, we find
this very question as to the real nature ( Svarupa) and relation of 
/  / -
Sakti put into the mouth of Sri Devi, the divine consort of Bhairava.
/
in reply to this Bhairava asserts that Sakti is nothin? but His own 
Self ( Svarupa ) in the aspect, of "one who fashions, sustains and 
withdraws the world" . He further affirms that Sakti, possessed as Fhe\ 
is of His nature, is nothing distinct from Him, and that the relation 
of non-distinction always continues to exist between Her and the 
possessor ( ^aktimat r. this relation of non-distinet ion our author 
seeks to explain by various illustrations drawn from the ordinary facts 
of a man's life of every-day experience such as the fire and its burning 
property ( DahJLka Sakti ), the lamp and its illuminating power, the
GOSun and its rays, and so forth, "The burning power" he says "of the
fire cannot be perceived to exist separately, however carefully it may
be argued out. it is only the nature of the fire that we come to Ifnow
when it is determined by such experience of burning as 'This it is'.
it is only because Takti is essentially identical with Siva and breathes
—  /
His nature that She is described in isvarapratyabhijna »s possessing 
the character of a category ( padarthatma ) and not simply as the
t$xp ' ,
attribute. Coming down from the tfth to the 1tth century A.D., we find
that the tendency to regard Sakti as a definitely marked out category
( UhanaiT ) as distinguished from a mere attribute ( pharma ) has
perceptibly increased. A greater stress is now laid on the substantively
real character of ^akti as a definitely determined category ( padarthatm! )
/
inspite of this increased tendency to give the Sakti-idea a more prominent
/
position in thought, its real character of non-distinct relation to Siva 
is never forgotten and is constantly urged. As a good example of this 
we need only examine the remarks of.Kshem^raja, the celebrated 11th
century commentator of the VIjmtnabhairava already mentioned. Commenting
/
on a passage of that work dealing with the question of Sakti’s relation
(12)
fie first gives the bare etymological origin of the word Sakti, deriving
/
it from the root *Sak’ meaning ’to be able to do something’ with the Krit
affix ' ti' in the ' ihavavacya*, meaning; capability ( Famarthya ) in
the sense of a Lravya or substance as distinguished from an attribute
while attaching this substantial character ( bravyatva ) to the meaning
of the word, he had most probably in his mind the well-known grammatical
-/maxim " Kridabhihito bhavo dravyavat prakasate" . Then he "-ces on to 
say that .^ akti is a substantial category ( Uhannini ) because She has 
come to possess such attributes of the Faktimat as Omniscience ( Farva- 
jnatva ), Omnipotence ( Farvakartritva ) and Omnipresence ( Farvatmata ). 
It is interesting to note in this connection that this conception of 
^akti as a padartha was already hit upon by Abhinava uupta in the toth 
century in his deeply learned commentary Vimarsini under the 12th Marika, 
5th Ahnika, 1st chapter, where he discusses the question why Atroa, a 
Lharmi or Dravya, is mentioned by a case in apposition ( Famanadhikarana ) 
with Caitanya which means a Pharma.
Ha j an aka another Trika writer, in his Fhattrlm-
/ /satitattvasandjloha puts this idea of .Sakti as a category in the plainest
/
language possible. " Sakti ", says he, " is not distinct from the 
faktimat as held by o^her schools of thought, though Fhe has the attri­
butes of the Faktimat. " " Sakti ”, says Hodhapanca/ika, " is never
/
intended to be described as a thing; apart from the nature of Faktimat.
lhere is always an essential identity ( Tadatraya ) between the two, as
in the case of the fire and its burning power." Here a question might
/
naturally arise as to why the conception of Sakti as a sort of ’Companion 
principle' to ^iva is at all necessary if She is not regarded as any­
thing different from ills nature or Self. In answer to this two reasons 
have been suggested by the adherents of this school. The first argument
is that the Heal Self of Fiva cannot be established unless it is also
/
admitted that He has an active character, i.e. lis Sakti ( Svarupaprat- 
ipadananyathlltfnupapatti ). The second argument is that the two most 
outstanding characteristics of Siva, namely Supreme bordship ( Mahe/varya ) 
and absolute consciousness ( Samvittva ), without which He will not be 
what He is, will come to nothinwiess if /akti is not maintained in the 
above sense.
(13)
Ramakantha in the Vritti on the 16th Karika armies that it is extremely 
difficult to grasp the impartite ( Anavacchinna ) Supreme Being by 
human intellect, as it cannot proceed without bringing in an element of 
division by breaking up the reality presented as a whole into two 
factors, viz:- a "what" and a "that", an existence and a content 
( Uddesya and Vidheya ). Intellect, as we all know, operates through a 
process of ’disjoining of quality from being’. This process, which 
characterises a man’s mind ( Manas ) is called in the Samkhya philosophy 
’Samkalpa' or discrimination ( Vivecana ) of an object by means of a
idea more clearly, it may be said that thought can never enter into 
Reality as an undivided whole, but has to grasp it by detaching from it 
a quality and then adcing the same to it as an adjective. For example, 
tfhen we perceive a jar of clay as ’this is a Jar', what is really 
presented to us, according to almost all the different schools of 
Indian philosophy, is an undetermined reality, whole and entire. Then 
the intellect comes in and alienates from that undivided existence an 
aspect of it, viz:- its particular shape, colour, etc ( Kambusrivadimattva^ 
that differentiate it, and reunites them with the characterless reality 
expressed as subject. So Ramakantha says that the Seers of the Truth 
( Tattvavid ) sought to indicate the real nature of the Supreme Reality 
by breaking it up into principles or categories, viz:- ^iva and Sakti, 
in view of this inherent limitation of intellect. "It is for this reason", 
says he "that the ancient teachers have in the "Tattvagarbha" hymn sung 
in praise of the k4iva category alone with a view to establish the promi­
nence of ^akti forming His own iNature characterised by the condition of 
an ever-existent consciousness which never disappears ( Aviluptopalab- 
dhritvalakshana ). The following is the hymn:- "Let us ever worship that 
Supreme Mother who is of the form of an ’Undetermined Effulgence'
( Nirupadhi-Jyotirupayah ) and who is specifically referred to by the 
epithet ^iva". For the second reason for this two-fold division of the 
Highest Being, we have to turn to the famous 10th century exponent of the 
Trika, Abhinava Gupta, and also to his well-known commentator Jayaratha, 
who flourished in the latter part of the' 12th century A.D. Abhinava 
Gupta takes up this question in Tantraloka, and offers the explanation
subject and a predicate ( Vi/eshya and Vi^eshana this
(14)
that the conception of ^akti is equally necessary with the conception of 
Mahe/vara, because without this conception of His Supreme Lordly Nature
Siva would lose His essential character as »dahe/vara and a conscious
j exponent* of '** ' ^ ..- -r
principle. As He would then have to remain always in one definitely 
fixed character like a jar of clay, lie would have to he a material 
object. The deeper significance implied by this argument has been fully 
brought rut by jayaratha. "It is His Real Nature", argues Le, "that 
is alone everywhere declared as Absolute Self-determination ( Svltantrya ) 
and Supreme Lordship ( Mahe^varya ). Now, these two characteristics 
constituting His Nature would not have been possible if His Self were 
to be manifested in one constantly fixed character. In that case
  E ;  ’
materiality would come upon Him. Pots of clay etc are purely material, 
and so they appear always in one fixed way, as ’here now appears this poti 
Not so appears the Supreme illumination ( Prakasa )."
--00O00 —
(15)
/
Sakti - Her manifestations'’ .
In the previous paper an attempt has been made to show how from the 
mere abstract subjective idea of Sakti embedded in the Supreme f^ iva as 
His 'Inner Nature of Perfect Egoity' the exponents of the Kashmere 
school had to pass on to the more concrete and objective elaboration of 
Her as a 'full-bodied principle' or category ( padartha ) of independent 
existence capable of having things predicated of Her. Once the purely 
metaphysical idea of Sakti as 'merely the essential character of Siva 
in an indissoluble relation of Self-identity* was left behind, She at 
once rushed into the fore-front of definite human thought as the sole
'living principle of cosmic forces in synthesis', possessed of a
t i# ppewf--.il a '■ e v ■ C (
definite character of Her own - this time a Dharmi and not a mere Dharma.
.s i ; ■; tyv ' alvic Toga. t o r a t t a i n t s
This attribution of the new character of a substantive category
( Dravyatva ) was so pronounced and well-defined that in course of time 
/
even Siva the Ultimate Reality ( the datum of all modes of consciousness ) 
was pushed into the hollow background of a 'pure Being' bevond the
m
reach of human intellect. This fact of the rising predominence of the 
^akti-idea as a principle and the gradual dwindling away of Siva into 
comparative insignificance is easily brought home to one who carefully
goes into the details of such earlier Trika Tantra works of unquestionable 
authority as the Malinivijayottara and the Vijnanabhairava. In the 
former of these two works the reader will find that at the very outset 
Sakti - the Goddess Uma - occupies an equal position with paramesa,
the Supreme Lord, as His divine consort ( Mahesani w  But later on as
he goes deeper into the contents of the whole work e.g. (1) the details 
of the cosmic evolutes of Sakt 1 % )  the devotee's merging into Her 
Self by the different kinds of concentration ( Dharanas ) according to 
Yogic method, (3) concentration on the letters ( Varnas ) of Mantras 
as imbued with 'living psychic forces', and (4) the various kinds of
-  ^  W * 1
spiritual initiation ( Diksha ), he finds that they are all explained
/
specially from the Sakti point of view. So much stress is indeed laid
/
on their bearing on Sakti that a reader immediately after finishing 
the whole treatise invariably carries away with him a general impression
(16)
/
of the Sak ti-principle reigning supreme over all the processes of
cosmic evolution. It should be remembered here that this Tantra forms
only the latter part ( Uttara ) of a bigger and more comprehensive
work, of which unfortunately no manuscript has yet been discovered. It
is, therefore, quite possible that in the earlier portion of. it ( Purva- 
tnalini ) there were many elaborate illuminating discussions of the 
nature and classification of the 'modal manifestations' of the i?akti
principle, which, if discovered, would undoubtedly throw a flood of
/
light on the problem of the various manifestations of Sakti in Her
expansion both in the order of cosmic evolution and in that of
individual psychic consciousness. However, the.Malinivijayottara in
its present shape treats mainly of the different.esoteric methods of
a particular type of Saivic Yoga, lor the attainment of this 'Yoga'
several 'Mudras' or occult postures are enumerated. These 'Mudras*,
too, are explained as the different modes of the Sakti-manifestation
of Siva ( Mudrakhyah Sivasaktayah ).0 •
In the chapter which treats of 'Manasa Yaga', a kind of 
'internal meditative sacrifice', concentration on the limbs of Sakti
w)- -is expressly enjoined. In explaining 'Diksha' it Is specially enjoined
/
that the devotee should Tix his memory on the 'Enkindled Sakti' who
($ b  -  -pervades his whole body from head to foot. With regard to Dharana 
it can be seen that this Tantra, while recommending the 'fixing of 
mind' on the sense-organs as all-pervasive ( Vyapaka ), holds up 
before the mind's eye Qf the devotee an alluring prospect of a kind 
of 'unrestricted power over the extveiS« of these organs*. In the 
same manner even the 'Saivic Yoga' is explained as the realisation
of unity with ^akti, the Great Cosmic Energy - in the inner as well
(fJL)
as the outer worlds. In chapter XIX of this Tantra even the letters
( Yarnas ) constituting a 'mantra' are said to have their origin from
< x ($3)
a particular Sakti-manifestation called Kula Sakti. It must be
/
admitted here that stray notes as to the meditation of Siva are not
wanting in the Malinl. But still one cannot fail to catch as the
/
one leading note the dominating influence which Sakti exerts on the 
various rites and spiritual exercises of the devotee ( Sadhaka ).
(17)
Hence the general Impression that the Tantra as a whole leaves In
the mind of the reader is that the whole of the work from first to
last is fully saturated with the idea of the working of one Supreme 
/ »»_
Saleti principle. Similarly in the Vijnanahhairava we find that at
the beginning the ^akti-principle has been placed on an equal footing 
/
with Siva ( here specifically styled Bhairava ) as His divine wife,
/ -  -(&)
Sri Devi.^^But here, too, a closer study of its contents reveals the
fact that the general purpose of the work is an elaborate elucidation
of the Fakti principle rather than of ifiva Himself. This Tantra
/ _
opens with a question of Sri Devi to Her Lord Bhairava regarding the
real nature of ^akti. In answer to this Bhairava explains to Her in
/ / (£$)' detail the precise nature and relation of Sakti to Saktiman. The
first distinctive feature of this Tantric work lies in its wonderfully
lucid and elaborate explanation of the different processes of mental
abstraction called Dharana. By means of these rharanas, it is related,/ w
/
one is able to realise the Principle of Fakti, who in Her turn serves
as an entrance to Bhairava the Ultimate Peality. Thus l^ alrti, because
/ /
She leads to the attainment of Siva, is called the ’Saivic Mouth*,
( Saivi mukham )
The second distinctive feature of this Tantra consists
/
in the manner in which it clearly develops the idea of Fakti as a 
'Void* ( Sunya ). When by the exercise of DharanSs all the mental 
modifications ( Vrittayah ), aoe swept away from the ’field of 
consciousness’, leaving only the substratum of undetermined consciousness 
as the ’Lnergy of Pure Sentiency* ( Cit-Sakti ), Fakti ’Self-satisfied*
- - /_ CsV
( Svaparitripta ) is called the ’Great Void* ( Maha-sunya ). Here, 
a question wight naturally arise as to why only two works, vi/>- the 
Mai ini and the Vijnanahhairava, have been specially chosen out of the 
extensive field of Trika literature in support of this view of the 
early rise of Sakti into prominence with the result of the gradual 
retirement of Siva into the inaccessible citadel of a ’Transcendental 
Principle of Pure Being*. In answer to this possible question it has 
to be noted that these two Tantric works are chosen because they are 
regarded as typically representing the essential teachings of the 
numerous other works of the Trika school. As for the pre-eminent
(18)
position of Malini, suffice it to say that it is regarded by no less 
a person than Abhinava Gupta - one of the masterly exponents of this 
school - as presenting the essence of Trika philosophy. Jayaratha, 
one of the most brilliant commentators of Abhinava, following in the 
footsteps of his master, says that "Halini is even superior to all
/  .  <£°J
the other schools of Saivistic Tantricism". Thus bavin? so far dealt
/
with the problem of the rising predominance of the Sakti-principle, 
let us enter into the question of the different series of rler manifest­
ations.
/
Sakti before She shines out in the different modes of Her 
manifestations remains, as has been so often pointed out, immersed 
in the Heine; of paramasiva. from the point of view of this undiffer­
entiated immanental state of existence She is described bv the general
term 'Cit Sakti’ or ’Vimar/a Sakti* in the sense of an ’All-transcending
power of Perfect Egoity'. With reference to this stage of immanence, 
again, She is also designated by the term ’para Vak’, the *All-
[<S/J
transcending Supreme Logos'. Of all the treatises in the Trika, it 
is in the Isvarapratyabhijna Karikas of TJtpaladeva in the early part 
of the 9th century A.l). that we find this vimarsa character of ^akti
(fiaj
most emphasised. "Then in the 11th century Abhinava Gupta in his
/ •• ** /
celebrated commentary Vimarsini on the Isvarapratyabhijna seems to
/
see in it the greatest determinative character of Sakti. Accordingly, 
he took a good deal of trouble to trace all the different phases in 
the efakti-idea to this fundamental character of Vimarsa, which, again, 
he identified with the power of ’Self-determination' ( Svatantrya ) l&Sj
/
Utpala in Isvara pratyabhijna characterises ’Cit sakti*, the power 
of Pure ,ventiency, as having the nature of ’pratyavamarsa’. Abhinava 
explains ’pratyavamar/a’ as that 'which has the nature of •’^ abdana" 
or sound, meaning a kind of ’inner inarticulate expression’ Independent 
of Sairketa or the conventional agreement by which a particular word
f ,is meant to express a particular meaning, pratyavamarsa, in this 
sense, is the basis of such ordinary words of speech dependent on
Eaiyketa ( convention ) as 'this is blue’, 'I am Caltra’, etc. In this
/
form of 'inner sound' Sakti includes within Her the entire world of 
objects in its ideality. Hence She is called ’Yak’, or the Word.
(19)
As ordinary words ( thought-symbols ) express their corresponding 
objects by a process of 'spreading out* over the objects, f^ akti as 
the 'Supreme Word' spreads Herself out on the whole world of objects 
and envelops them within Her folds. Because She thus appears always 
in the form of 'resting on Her own Self' ( Svarupa-Visranta ), which 
is essentially *Cit', She is 'eternal* .( Nitya eternal aspect
of .^akti 'reflecting in wonder at Her Self with the ideal world' is 
really what is meant by Vimarsa. This very fact Punyananda, the 
author of Kamakalavilasa, expresses by saying that 'Vimarsa is the 
name of one identical Sakti whose manifestation knows no limit'. $7J 
From a consideration of the explanations offered by the Isvara pratya­
bhijna and Nagananda ( quoted by punyananda ) we can unhesitatingly
/ / / 
say that Vimarsa Sakti is the Supreme Sakti in the state of 'vaqriely
experiencing' in Her Egoity the 'suppressed ideal universe* while
it is yet of an undefined character - referring to the 'I-ness'
( Ahanta ). as still the more dominant factor. Abhinava Gupta fully
discusses this essential aspect of the 'first stirring-up of the
/  _  _ 
ideal world* in Sakti in the 5th Ahnika under Karika 8 in the following
words:-
nTherefore, all this aggregate of objects ( Bhavarasih ) is
in the Cidatma ( pure Experience ) in the continuous resplendent form 
of 'I am*. Then because Saiyvid ( pure Conscious Principle ) possesses 
the nature of A  JQaster characterised by Self-determination of the 
form of Lordliness, She throws out this aggregate of objects in 
gradual succession in diverse forms, making possible the distinctions 
of different cognisers ( Pramatribhedaprathanapurvakam ). Even then 
She brings unity amongst different cognisers with regard to some 
common object of appearance ( Abhasa ), as in the case of several 
persons witnessing the dancing performance of a girl ( Nitambini-nritve 
iva prekshakan ). In so far as the girl remains the same as the 
common object of the witnessing activities ( Prekshana ) of those 
persons, there happens for the time being a kind of unity ( Aikya ) 
amongst them. But so far as their bodies, vital forces, intellects, 
pleasurable feelings, etc, are concerned, there does not occur any 
perfect unity, because these factors of distinctions still remain.
(20)
Thus unifying ( Samyojana ) and separating ( Viyojana ) every moment 
in various ways the cognising subjects ( Pramatri ), the Lord of 
Supreme Power projects the world of names and forms by exercising the 
functions of creation, preservation, etc " . It is this 'independent 
play' of His power of introducing diversity in unity and unity in
diversity both in the external and the internal world that is called
/Vimarsa. According to the Isvara pratyabhijna Karika of Utpala, this 
Vimarsa ffakti is beyond the determinations of time and space ( De/a- 
kallviseshini ). Hence, She is regarded as the 'Great All-pervading 
Existence' ( Mahasat^a ); Abhinava attempts to strengthen this 
transcendental character of /akti ( Vimarsa ) by the argument that 
determination of a thing is possible only when the subject of deter­
mination and the object qualified can be combined in thought without 
afty incongruity or 'inner conflict*. As an illustration of qualification 
he mentions the stock example, viz:- " Caitra is with a bracelet "
( hatakavan Caitrah ). Here, according to him, the person called
S v & y d f l S i * * of JUe \.o th a i ^  .
'Caitra' and 'Kataka* can be connected in idea without any feeling of
incompatibility or inner conflict. Hut in the case of Vimar/a and
Time and Space the same thing cannot be said, because they give rise
to a feeling of utter incongruity, as Vimarsa manifests Herself in
subjectivity ( Ahanta ), whereas Time and Space express objectivity
fy/)  ^ /
( Idant2 ). When this Vimarsa Sakti comes into operation, there arises
the fixed determination of distinction and non-distinction in the world
( Bhedabhedavyavastha ). Again, Vimarsa, as pointed out before, is
said to be identical with the Svatantrya J^ akti, the power of Self-
determination, on the ground that this fixed order of difference and
non-difference is nothing but the outcome of the Svatantrya or the
/
Self-determining capacity of the Lord Siva possessing the nature of
conscious Self-illumination. Thus in the last step of the process of
/
analysis the Sakti-idea is resolved into the irreducible factor of 
Svatantrya - the power of determining Self by Self alone into the 
two-fold categories of subjectivity and objectivity, or the perceiver 
and the perceived ( Grahyagrahaka ). It is, in other words, in Vimar/a 
that the Supreme Independence ( Svatantrya ) of the Lord in the above
(21)
(P)
sense consists. To express this idea in plainer language, it can he 
affirmed that the Supreme Soui ( Paramatma ) is pre-eminently an 
Independent Entity, a means and an end ti Himself, because He is 
capable of reflecting on Self as the Perfect ’I' in essential identity 
with the phenomenal world presented in ideality. For an easy under­
standing of this intricate point of the essential unity of Vimar/a 
with Svatantrya it is worth whiie to remember always the all important 
fact that whenever the writers of this school employ any such term as 
"prakasa" ( Self-illumination ), "Vimar/a" ( Reflection of Egoity as 
'I' ), and "Cit Svarupa" ( True Self of Pure Sentiency ), they never
f r y
mean any real difference amongst them. On the contrary, they assume 
the existence of a vital connection of fundamental character, so much 
so that the denial of any one of these three necessarily implies the 
denial of the other two. What they really meant by this fundamental 
unity binding them together is that whenever one thinks of any being 
as 'Shining by Himself' ( i.e. a Self-illuminating Principle, 
Svayamprakasa ), the very law of thought forces him to think also 
that such a being must have knowledge of his existence as 'I am'.
This thought, again, by its sheer force of logical necessity leads 
to a further acknowledgment of the fact that it is by reason of this 
knowledge of existence ( as 'I am' ) that such a being; becomes what 
he really is - a Pure Conscious Self ( Citsvarupa ). To this simple 
but at the same time most fundamental truth of the 'Ultimate unity 
of Self' lying hidden at the back of all the countless experiences of 
daily life - the 'eternal rallying-point' of all our cognitions - 
Abhinava Gupta's commentator Jayaratha attempts to draw our attention 
by the following brilliant passage of Tantraloka:- " Svatantrya is 
truly termed ViJwarsa, which latter, again, is its principal character. 
Self-illumination without Vimarsa is neither possible nor can it be 
reasonably maintained ". The reason for giving this detailed explanation 
of Vimarsa is that the term Vimarsa is not only employed in a highly 
technical sense, but that it is also an entirely new conception, 
because nowhere in the extensive literature of the six orthodox schools 
of Indian Philosophy is this term to be found used in such a special 
sense as is so often done in the Trika. It is, therefore, no
(22)
exaggeration to say that in the hands of such masterly exponents of
Trika philosophy as Utpala, Kshemaraja and Abhinava Gupta this Vimarsa
conception became a kind of ’universal key* by which a Saiva devotee
could easily aspire to unlock the doors leading to the secret chambers
of the mysterious palace of J^akti - the Great World-mother - disclosing
to his eyes an amazing wealth of endless occult forces. Thus having
examined the nature and importance of the Vimar/a idea in connection
with jfakti, let us go back to the original point of the different 
/
kinds of Sakti manifestations.
The earliest reference to the well-known tripartite 
division of ^akti into Iccha, Jnana and Kriya / o r  the purpose of
creation is to be found in the Malinivijayottara tantra. The meaning 
of these three Saktis is best explained in the following passage of 
the work:- "0 Devi, She who is called 3akti, inherent in the Sustainer 
of the world, assumes the desire-nature ( Icchatva ) of Him who desires 
to create. Hear how She attains multiplicity, though one. That by 
which a thing is known for certain to be 'this' and not otherwise goes 
by the name of Jnana Sakti in this world. When the idea is b o m  ’let 
this thing be thus', the power making it so at that moment is called 
Kriya s'akti. Though She is thus of two forms, Isvari, when determined 
by the limiting adjuncts ( Upadhi ) of objects, becomes of endless 
forms, like the jewel Cintaraani. therein She attains motherhood,
becomes divided two-fold and fifty-fold. She thus becomes Malini". V
/
Why, it may be asked, does this Supreme Sakti assumes three different
forms ? This question was, as a matter of fact, raised by Ramakantha
in the middle of the 10th century A.D. In his Vivriti on Spanda Karika
(No 1) he suggests that this division does not introduce any element
of real difference into the nature of the unity of the Supreme ^akti.
The three modes Iccha, Jnana and Kriya are only three specific points
of view ( Vyapades^a ), from which ^akti is looked at owing to the play
of Maya Sakti, which brings objectivity ( Idanta ) into the uppermost 
 /
level. Maya Sakti, according to him, stands for the 'creative
/
functioning' of Sakti, which stimulates from within Her the first 
stirring-up of the ’Ideal Universe which had hitherto remained suppressed
(23)
This three-fold division of Sakti is the most general division in
the Trika literature. Rut sometimes a five-fold division is also
found. The best explanation of this latter division is to be found
in the Tantra Sara of Abhinava Gupta. "There is" says he "One Independent
Illumination ( prakas'a ). Because of this independence alone Re is
undetermined by Space and Time, and is therefore pervasive, eternal,
and also possessed of the nature of both having forms and formlessness.
- /
1. His Independence is Ananda Sakti;
_ /
2. the feeling of ’divine wonder’ at His Independence is Iccha Sakti;
3. the power of knowing without any reference to feeling or emotion is 
Jnana Sakti;
4. the power of creating any and every form is Kriya Sakti;
5. and the power of ’shining’ or revealing His own Self is Cit Sakti. (/&)
This five-fold division is made in strict correspondence with the five
/ /  _ /  — /
principles of Siva, Sakti, Sadasiva, Isvara, and Vidya, which arise
/
from Sakti in the course of Her manifestation in universal experience. 
According to the Tantrasara of Abhinava, parames'vara passes through 
the above five stages ( i.e. these five principles ) owing to the
/ (7?)
preponderating influence of one or other of the five Saktis. Thus
/ —  /
when Cit predominates, the principle of Siva arises; when Ananda Sakti
/ _ 
predominates, the Sakti principle arises; when Iccha gets the upper
—• / — — •''vhand, Sadasiva or Sadakhya originates; when Jnana predominates over
the others, i/vara comes into existence; and lastly when Kriya rises
to the surface, Vidyatattva arises. As to what exactly is meant by
/ .
these aspects of the five principles of Siva’s universal experience
at the time of the inner working of the five Saktis, we can find a very
- - / 
lucid explanation in the commentary on paramarthasara, a Kashmere Saiva
work written by Yogaraja, who flourished in the 11th century A.P.
"Sivatattva", says he, "is that Caitanya ( sentiency in the pure sense )
in the form of Supreme Illumination ( MahaprakSsavapuh ), who is above
all the other four principles, and is full of *Self-Wonderment’ at
His perfect Egoity dwelling in the hearts of all cognising beings.
That very Lord, partaking of Cit-nature, comes to reflect inwardly
( paramrisatah ) in such form of experience as ’I will become the world’.
(24)
Then out of this inner 'Contemplativeness* His Samvid attains the
special form of ’Joy* or ’Blissfulness1, and comes to he invested with
the character of a world ( Vi/vatmata ). Thus Samvid at this stage,
|/* ^
slightly swollen up ( Kincid ucchuna tap anna ), becomes H ire  a seed 
containing all the objects of the world that are yet to come. This is 
the Sakti state. Then, again, from this germinal state ( BiJavasthaT ) 
of cosmic evolution, technically called the ’Great Void*, analogous 
to such a form of experience as * I am this*, the Great Lord experiences 
a feeling of wonder full of Perfect Egoity at His reflection of identity 
with the coming world, as though it were held up before Him in Idea.
This ’wonder’ finds its expression in such a form of experience as 
*1 am this', because the Kriya portion of Sakti finds rest in His 
Egoity, leaving the Jnana portion scope for free independent play.
/ - / Ckl.This stage of Mahesa is called Sadasiva. Then follows from this the 
l/vara stage, when He feels 'Self-Wonderment’ in the feeling of 
identity with the world in Idea as 'I am this’ by a perfect balance, 
as it were, of the two mutually contrasted aspects of Subjectivity 
anti Object*vity. In this Isvara stage the ordinarily felt contrast 
between Subject and Object has not as yet dawned. Now from this state, 
Subjectivity expressed in * I am this’ becomes the principal factor, 
and Objectivity becomes subordinate to it. This may be expressed by 
an analogy to such a form of individual consciousness as 'I am I and 
this is this*. Here the wonder can be explained by comparing it with
a kind of 'undefinable wonder’ that a new-born child feels when it
f%3)
touches its head with the fingers'*. An interesting point in this
conception of five stages in the ’universal experience' of Siva, with
/
special reference to this five-fold manifestation of His Sakti, lies 
in the fact that these five stages are conceived in strict accordance 
with the gradual decrease of the purity of this ’wonder' ( Camatkriti ) 
of Siva. Thus in the first stage ( f^ iva ) this 'wonder' is the wonder
of Pure Subjectivity unalloyed by any mixture of Objectivity. In the
/
second stage ( Saktitattva ) it becomes slightly bound up with 
objectivity ( though yet undefined ) in such inner reflection as 'I 
will become the world*. Here the wonder of Pure Subjectivity ( Pur- 
nahanta ) gets the first colouring of objectivity in the ideal
(25)
p r e s e n t a t i o n  o f  th e  w o r ld '  . In  th e  t h i r d  s ta g e  ( P a d a s 'iv a  ) O b j e c t i v i t y  
i s  d im ly  p e r c e p t i b l e ,  th o u g h  w h o l ly  o v e rs h a d o w e d  b y  S u b j e c t i v i t y .  In  
th e  f o u r t h  s ta g e  ( i / v a r a  ) ,  th e  p u r i t y  o f  'w o n d e r ' h a s  c o n s id e r a b ly
d e c r e a s e d , so as to  m ake th e  a p p e a ra n c e  o f  th e  p o l a r i t y  o f  O b j e c t i v i t y
d e a ls  w i t h  th e  e n u m e ra t io n  an d  e s p i.^ n a t io n  o f  th e  d I f f e v e n t  w o r ld s  
a n d  S u b j e c t i v i t y  p o s s i b l e .  In  th e  f i f t h  s t a g e ,  th e  g r a d u a l p ro c e s s
o f  m ix in g  up t h i s  'p u r e  g o ld '  o f  w o n d e r w i t h  th e  a l l o y  o f  O b j e c t i v i t y
becom es c o m p le te .^  I t  may be o f  some i n t e r e s t  to  n o te  h e re  t h a t  some
o f  th e  l a t e r  a u th o r s  i n  t h i s  S c h o o l do n o t  r e c o g n is e  C i t  and  A nanda
as tw o d i f f e r e n t  m a n i f e s t a t i o n s .  They  in c lu d e  th e  fo r m e r  in  J n a n a
an d  th e  l a t t e r  in  K r i y a .  The re a s o n  f o r  t h i s  d i f f e r e n t  e n u m e ra t io n
l i e s ,  a c c o r d in g  to  th e m , i n  th e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  r i s i n g  up o f  th e s e
principles in and within Siva means some kind of 'functioning' or
f o r m a t iv e  ( N irm a n a  ) a c t i v i t y  b e in g  s t i m u la t e d  fro m  w i t h i n .  C r e a t iv e
action, again, is seen everywhere in human experience to proceed
fro m  some a g e n t  p o s s e s s e d  o f  J n a n a  ( C o - o r d i n a t in g  i n t e l l i g e n c e  ) and
K r iy a  ( p o w e r o f  p u t t i n g  f o r t h  e n e rg y  ) .  As a  t y p i c a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
o f  t h i s  d iv e r g e n t  v ie w  we may m e n tio n  P u n y a n a n d a , th e  a u th o r  o f
K a m a k a la v i la s a ,  who p r o b a b ly  f l o u r i s h e d  much l a t e r  th a n  th e  g r e a t
<ee>
T r i k a  e x p o u n d e r  A b h in a v a  G u p ta . A c c o r d in g  to  h i s  o p in io n ,  i t  i s  Jn an a
/ /
S a k t i ,  a n d  n o t  C i t  as  a  s e p a r a te  S a k t i ,  t h a t  l i e s  a t  th e  b a s is  o f  
/  _  /  -
S i v a - t a t t v a .  S i m i l a r l y  a ls o  K r iy a  S a k t i  ( an d  n o t  A nanda ) s ta n d s  as
/
th e  b a s is  o f  S a k t i - t a t t v a .
/ — v_
C o n n e c te d  w i t h  th e s e  t h r e e  S a k t is  -  Ic c h a ,  J n a n a  and  K r iy a  -  a  
/
different set three Sakti-manifestations is also mentioned fro^A
th e  s t a n d p o in t  o f  th e  t h r e e  w e l l - k n o w n  f u n c t io n s  o f  C r e a t io n ,ler)
p r e s e r v a t i o n  an d  D e s t r u c t i o n ,  v i z : -  Vam a, J y e s h th a  an d  R a u d r i .  vama
/
S a k t i  -  th e  w o r ld -m o th e r  -  m eans th e  p o w e r w h ic h  p r o j e c t s  th e  w o r ld  
o f  th e  e n d le s s  c y c le  o f  b i r t h s  and  r e - b i r t h s  ( S a m s a ra v a m a n a t ) .
j a y a r a t h a  i d e n t i f i e s  H e r  w i t h  a n o t h e r  S a k t i  c a l l e d  " T ir o d h a n a  S a k t i " .
/
I t  i s  s p e c i a l l y  to  t h i s  S a k t i  t h a t  Brahm a owes H is  f u n c t io n  o f  
c r e a t i o n .  N e x t comes J y e s h t h a .  She i s  th e  p o w e r b y  w h ic h  th e  w h o le  
w o r ld  i s  s u s t a in e d ,  and  is  s p e c i a l l y  c o n n e c te d  w i t h  V is h n u  th e  
p r e s e r v e r .  R a u d r i ,  as  H e r  v e r y  name i n d i c a t e s ,  i s  th e  ^ a k t i  w h ic h  
b e lo n g s  s p e c i a l l y  to  R u d ra , th e  God o f  u n i v e r s a l  d e s t r u c t i o n .  The
(26)
/
earliest trace of this division of Sakti from the view-point of the 
three creative functions can be found In the Malinivijaya. Here 
these three Saktis, conceived as the female counterparts of the dods 
of Hindu Trinity, are first mentioned in the 5th Adhikara, which 
deals with the enumeration and explanation of the different worlds 
and the various paths ( Adhvas ). in this chapter they are mentioned 
with the two principles of Sadasiva and ISvara, and are said to be 
connected with the Sakala or waking stage. Later on, when we come 
to the 8th Adhikara, dealing with the specific rules of Tantric 
purificatory rites, we find them mentioned once again. This time 
their connection with the Trinity is vaguely suggested.
In Svacchanda, another Tantric work of considerable 
antiquity, which is very often quoted as an authority by the later 
writers of this school, they are mentioned with six other Saktis in 
connection with the rules prescribed for 'Tevatahyasa'. According 
to this Tantra, the devotee should place on the throne the white 
lotus of Vidya, and in each petal of this lotus he should place ( for 
the purpose of meditation ) these 'shining* ( bevT ) female deities
(ft?Vama, Jyeshtha and others. Beyond this 'passing reference* Svacchanda 
* 0
does not clearly explain the meaning or function of these 'Shining 
Saktis*. Curiously enough, no mention of these can be found in the 
Vijnanabhairava-tantra.
Coming down from the time of such Tantric works of 
remote antiquity to the early part of the 9th century A.D., when vasu 
tiupta first expounded the Trika system in the Siva Sutras promulgated 
by him in a mysterious way as a 'fresh utterance* from Siva, we do 
not find Vama and others mentioned anywhere in the Sutras by their 
specific names. There are, of course, two or three Sutras which
might be taken as vaguely referring to these Saktis by such terms as
_ Hi (?£)
'Yoni* and 'Matricakra*. Judging purely from the Sutras themselves, 
it is indeed hazardous to assert that the words 'Yonlvarga' and 
'katrikacakra' refer only to these three particular Saktis, and not
to any other kind of Saktis. Thus it seems probable that the 
Siva-sutras did not attach so much importance to this division as
(27)
it did to the other better known division into Iccha, Jnana and Kriya.
In the early part of the 11th century Abhinava Gupta connects them
with the Prana-activity in the bodies of animated beings. In Tantraloka
he explains Vama as the "Goddess who presides over the 'Samsari* people
and discharges the function of 'Vital-activity* of earthly creatures".
Jyeshtha carries on the same function within the bodies not of all
persons but only of those who are 'fully awakened to the consciousness
of the Truth' ( Suprabuddhanam & n , u  very function Raudri performs
in the bodies of 'those only who are willing to comprehend the Truth*
( Bubhutsunam ). Jyeshtha Sakti has also another important function
to perform. It is She alone who leads the devotee to the attainment
of a true spiritual guide ( Sad guru ) assuming the form of .diva's Vill
when the aspirant is already inspired with Rudra /aktl and is desirous
of realising his true self.i
After Abhinava in the latter part of the 11th century,
/ _
Bhattabhaskara, in his Vrittl on the Siva-sutras, seeks to explain
'Yonivargah* in the Sutra "Yonivargah Kalasariram" as referring
/
definitely to these three Saktis along with a fourth called Amba.
These four Saktis, according to him, are the originating sources of
numberless other Saktis of the world. They are the concrete manifest- 
_ /
ations ( Murtayah ) of Siva. Out of their conjunction is fortwmd
the body ( Sarira ) of the Kalas. The Kalas again are the causes of
all 'Sabdas* ( words, i.e. elements of speech ) extending from the
first letter of the alphabet "A" to the letter "Ksha" These Kalas
also cause the appearance of the distinctive knowledge of limited
individuality, such as '1*, 'this is mine' ( Aham roamedam iti bheda-
/ * / _ .
prathatmakam ) by an interpretation of Sabda or speech ( Sabdanuvedhena J
Thus circumscribed by the working of the Kalas, the Pasu forgets his
own natural wealth of Illimitable Consciousness ( Prakasa ), and comes
under their bondage. So in the end it is due to the gradual unfolding
of the Saktis ( Vama, etc. ) that the true knowledge ( of Self ) of
the Jivatraan is enveloped LfGJ
Bhattabhaskara goes a step further, and attempts to trace the origin
"  / _  /
of these four Saktis from the transcendental Kriya Sakti. But though
_ /
he seeks to derive all of them from the Kriya Sakti, he does not
(28)
definitely suggest any connection of this new division ( leaving out Amba )
- •'H. —-with the more general division into Iccha, Jnana, and Kriya. hut that
such an attempt to harmonise these two different divisions of Sakti was
already being made at this time can be seen from the following verses
in Kamakalavilasa:-
"Iccha^aktisf tatha Vama pasyantivapusha sthita/ 
Jnanasaktis tatha Jyeshtha madhyamavagudirita II 
Rjurekhamayi vi/vasthita prathitavigralia I 
Tatsamsritidasayan tu baindavam rupam asrita )l 
Pratyavrittikramenaiva sring'&tavapur ujjvala / 
Kriya/aktis tu Raudriyam vaikharT visvavi gratia1^
Side by side with this division of Vama, Jyeshtha, and Raudri, the
/
earlier Tantric works of the Trika seem to recognise a third set of Sakti
manifestations conceived of as ’Great Mothers' ( Mahamatris ) - sometimes
eight and sometimes seven in number, presiding over the eight Vargas
or groups of five letters. These Saktis are enumerated as Mahesi,
Brahmani, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Aindri, Yamya, Gamunda, and Yogi^f.J?^
The Malini seems to suggest that these Saktis originated from the Iccha
isakti of the Supreme Lord impregnated with the import of all the 
/_
Sastric lore when fie made Aghora understand this. This eight-fold
/ - 
manifestation of Sakti is described in the 8th Adhikara of the work as
'surrounding Siva', who is described as 'seated on the six-fold seat'
of Ananta, Dharma, Jnana, Vairagya, Aisvarya and Karnika. Here their
connection with the eight quarters is also vaguely suggested. "After
thus meditating on ^iva of such description", says Malini, "the devotee
should sacrifice to the eight Matris". But here the enumeration, it
may be noted, slightly differs from the preceding one. Instead of
mentioning Brahmani, Vaishnavi, Camunda, Yogi/i and Kaumari, the Tantra
here mentions Agneyi, Varunani, Vayavi, Nairriti and Kauveri. On a
comparison of these two enumerations of the same eight Mothers, one
cannot fail to notice that in the second enumeration ( in the 8th
Adhikara ) the four intermediate quarters are referred to instead of 
the four Goddesses, viz:- Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Camunda, and Yogi/i. 
This fact leaves no doubt that the M51inr early sought to establish
(29 )
a connection between these eight Saktis and the eight quarters or direct­
ions of space. On this question of the eight-fold division of Sakti 
we find that the Vijnanahhairava, which is supposed to contain the pith 
and essence of an earlier Tantra called Rudrayamala, does not at all 
dwell on its nature and significance. As to why this division of Sakti 
is dropped in this Tantra we have no means of offering any satisfactory 
explanation. It may be quite possible that these eight Saktis were more 
fully dealt with by the bigger Tantra Rudrayamala, of which it contains 
the essence. U * P
Turning next to the Sacchanda, we find that the connection 
of these Saktis with the fVargas' or groups of letters and also with 
the directions of space - which was at least a suggestion in the Malini - 
is definitely worked out. This Tantra regards each of these Saktis as 
the 'ray* of Bhairavi, the divine consort of Bhairava. Strangely enough,
Svacchanda mentions them as only seven and not eight in number.
/ _
Sakti called Yamya is left out in this enumeration, which also differs 
somewhat from that of the Malini. Thus instead of Yogis i and Brahmani
... _ i f r r t
we find here Varahi and Mahalakshmi. Along with these three divisions 
of ^akti which we have hitherto explained, we also find a fourth division 
- perhaps the last important division - of Her into:- (1) Apara or 
(ihoratari, (2) Parapara or Uhora, and (3) Para or Aghora, from the point 
of view of Her different functions of degrading the Anus ( individual 
souls in bondage ) or leading them up towards the * Supreme abode of Siva" 
( Bivadharaa ). "Inspite of the infinite forms of the Sakti of S^ iva", 
says the Malini, "She is chiefly known, 0 Devil in three different 
aspects owing to the different modes of Her operation ( Karyabhedat ).
The name Apara stands for those Saktis which closely embrace the Rudra- 
souls and draw them more and more downward by attaching them to sense 
objects. Parapara stands for those Saktis which, like the former, bar 
the progress of the individual souls towards final liberation by 
bringing about their attachment to the mixed fruit of their action ( i.e. 
pain and pleasure ). Lastly, those benign Saktis are called parT by the
learned ( in Saktitattva ) which lead worldly creatures to attain the
. . / _ 
fruit of the ( eternal ) Abode of Siva". In the 8th Adhikara of Malini
(30)
a kind of description of the ’concrete images’ of these three is given 
in connection with Nyasa of the Vidyamurti. Para is described as 
possessing the ’pleasing'(Apvayanim) form of a’shining’ Goddess(Devim) 
resplendent with the effulgence of a million of moons. Assuming the 
form of 'Will', She destroys the miseries(Arti) of supplicant devotees. 
Apara*.. the terrible^ is said to be of a ’dark and tawny complexion’.
And lastly, parapara- the mighty in Her real self- is of 'red complexion 
She,too, assumes the form of Will, and is slightly stern(lTgra) ,but not
(fob)
terriblev the real point of interest in this description is that a 
connection of these Saktis with the ’primate Iccha* Sakti’ is sought to 
established by the words "Iccharupadharam” . In the Vijnanabhairava this
division also finds its place in connection with the question of
Devi expressing doubt as to the triple nature of Sakti. In reply 
to Her question Bhairava explains at some length only the nature of 
para ^akti, leaving out the other two. Any how, this Tantra does not 
seem to indicate so clearly as the Malini the nature of and reason for 
this division. Thus we have tried to set forth in a general way the 
different ways in which, according to the Kashmere School, the Great 
Supreme Sakti(parabhattarika Samvid) manifests Herself in the course of 
the gradual unfolding of the whole universe. To enable our readers to
form an adequate idea of the interconnection amongst these different
/
sets of Sakti-manifestations, we give below a tabulated form:-
/
Sakti(parabhattarika)
^ - -— .—  ---------- ~T - "   \ -Jnana Iccha Kriva
1 - (JyeshthS - ________   - -» Raudri
" - C  L  L  IVama paija or Apara or parapara -or 
Aghora Ghoratari Ghora
1st set:- IcchU,JnSna, and Kriya.
2nd set:- Vama, Jyeshtha, and Raudri.
3rd set:- Mahe^i,Brahmani, Kaumari, Vaishnavi, Aindri, Yamva, Camunda 
and Yogisi.(These also are derived from Iccha Sakti )
4th set:- Para, Apara, and Parapara.
Having thus dealt with the question of the four main divisions ^akti
(31)
and their mutual connection, let us go back to the original topic of 
Her triple manifestation into iccha", Jn&na and Kriya. This division is 
indeed so well known amongst all the writers of this School and so 
significant from a Fsyshological point of view that an attempt to discuss 
the problem of .^akti in the Trika system would be absolutely meaningless 
without a reference to this. It is because of these three Saktis 
coming into operation that we find the three tattvas or categories of 
jfiva, Sakti and Anu evolve. It is then and then only that the very 
application of the specific term Trika to this particular svst-em of 
thought becomes possible. Consequently, for a better understanding of
the Trika mode of handling the problem of f^ akti, let us enter into a
/
detailed consideration of each of these Saktis. As we have pointed out 
before, it is in the Malini that we can find the earliest trace of an 
attempt to define regularly these three Saktis. Then from the MalinT, 
of rather uncertain date, we have to come down to the early part of the 
10th century A .1). for a further attempt to expound them by utpala in 
his pratyabhijna Karikas. It is not until we come to the latter part 
of the 10th century, when Abhinava, the great encyclopaedic writer of 
this School flourished, that we can find a regularly philosophical and 
consistent way of bringing out their meaning and inner significance.
To the gifted author of the masterly cormentary Vimar^ini indeed belongs 
the credit of having given a first systematic and closely reasoned out
explanation of Iccha, Jnana and Kriya Saktis. With these preliminary
/ _ — 
remarks let us see what Jnana Sakti means. According to Malini ,as we
have seen, She means the 'power' by which a thing is known for certain
to be 'this* and *not otherwise*. This power from which proceeds the
'determinate objective knowledge*, or which imparts distinctive character
to the knowledge of objects, is really meant by Jnana f^akti. This
suggestion of the conception of 'distinctive determination’ ( Niscaya-
jnapakatva ) Abhinava takes up from the Malini and developes by
affirming that Jnana ^akti denotes 'that power of samvid' - the ultimate
datum of all forms of consciousness - by which She causes the phenomenal 
objects merged in Her to appear as 'slightly emerged', bringing about
the idea of externality and distinction in our knowledge of objects.
(32)
The whole process of reasoning by which he seeks to establish this 
may be seen from the following passage of Vimar^ini "Samvid ( Pure 
Consciousness ) shines. No one can deny this fact. This Sayvid cannot 
be said to be exclusive property of objective phenomena, because in 
that case the 'shiningf or manifestation ( Prakasa ) of objects would 
not go beyond them to any cogniser ( pramata ).. On the assumption of 
this position the whole edifice of human knowledge, built on the relation 
between subject and object £ Grahya -Grahaka ), would collapse, ’fence, 
Samvid must perforce be admitted to include within Her the aggregate of 
phenomenal objects. These ’ illuminations’ ( Praka/ah ) of phenomena 
in and through Samvid cannot be distinct things like objects. So they 
are but one, because otherwise their will not be any recognition in 
memory. Thus, one as She is, Samvid envelopes within Her all the 
objects of the world. This being admitted, it has also to be admitted 
that She has the power to manifest some objects out of this ’inner 
content of the totality of objects’ ( Svarupantarbruditam artharl/im ) 
as slightly alienated from Her ( hence the mutual diatinction of objects ).
w»_ /
It is this power of Sanjvid that goes by the name of Jnana Sakti . It 
is called Jnana because in this state, inspite of the 'first budding
forth' of a sort of 'internal self-alienation', the element of manifest-
in the following words at his Vlisargini ^  /  "
ability ( Prakasakatva ) still predominates. This Jnana Sakti is a self-
established thing ( Svatah siddhah padarthah ), and as such cannot be
proved by anything external to Her self. She is that 'illumination'
( prakasa ) in the sense of a 'mere presentation' which establishes
itself in the conscious reflection of Ego ( Ahamparamarsa ) in every
mode of knowledge such as 'I know’, 'Hy me known’ and ’Will be known by
me', etc. Thus according to Abhinava the idea of the possibility of
a ’manifestation* ( Prakasa ) as different from the limited cogniser
( Mayapramata--formed by the limiting influence of Maya ) but at the
same time remaining in unbroken unity with the ultimate Saijvid lies at
the very root of the conception of jnlna Sakti. She is thus nothing
but the 'Perfect Power of Independence' of the Lord, which brings about
apparent distinction in Her nature of compact unity by a seeming alienation
of the inner content, but all the while keeping in tact Her real nature
(33)
of higher unity. Thus we see that if we push our enquiry ahout this
Sakti a step beyond, we inevitably come to the conception of Svatantrya
/ ,
Sakti lying behind Her. Thinking on the lines of Abhinava, it requires
but a moment’s reflection to arrive at the most important conclusion
that Svatantrya as explained in the Trika unmistakably points to the
fundamental metaphysical position of this School, viz:- that Truth in
the ultimate sense is true because it contains within it a "potential
possibility" of manifold appearance. This explanation of Jnana ^ak ti
as the power of bringing out the appearances of objects as distinct,
yet retaining their essential oneness ( Aikya ) with the True Self,
leaves us in no doubt that Abhinava endeavoured to take his stand on the
ultimate position of 'Truth as manifold possibility' and to deduce all
the other Tattvas from it. When this Jnana Sakti or 'Power of determining
knowledge' branches out from potentiality to actuality, She attains the
nature of Kriya Sakti. According to Abhinava, knowing a thing Implies
a kind of 'internal activity', or rather a kind of 'gathering one's
self up* ( Antahsamrambhah ), by which the Principle of Consciousness
in the form of illumination ( Prakas'arupa Samvid ) distinguishes self
from such grossly material ( Atyantajadat ) objects as the quality of
_ /
'white', etc. The precise meaning of Kriya Sakti can be better expressed
/ —
in the following words of his Vimarsini "In such a mode of experience
as 'I know' ( Janami ) a kind of 'internal effort' ( Antahsamrambhah )
is also experienced by the knower. It is by virtue of this Samrambhah,
or the 'pulling together of one's self, that a person while knowing an
object, e.g. a pitcher, also comes to have such experience as 'I know
myself as separate from such grossly material things as the quality of
white', etc. This 'internal activity* too, participates in the nature
of Cit or conscious experience. Such 'internal effort' is Vimarsa, and 
„ /
is called Kriya Sakti in a transcendental sense, because She is also 
a self-established and self illuminating entity ( Svatah siddhawsvaprakasa )
i/-\_ / _ /
like Jnana Sakti. This very Kriya Sakti descends from a transcendental 
plane into the body of a creature gradually through vital force ( Prana )
and subtile body ( Puryashtaka ) in the form of physical vibration or 
nerve-force. It is then that She becomes capable of being directIv
(34)
Q l * J
perceived ( i.e. in the feeling of fatigue after muscular exertion )".
This interpretation of Kriya ^akti Abhinava attempts to strengthen
by quoting a remark of his great preceptor Somananda, vi*:- "Even
at the very moment of grasping a pitcher that Kriya or the ’activity
of knowing’ knows it” ( Uhatadigrahakale *pi ^hatam janmti sa Kriya ).
Keally, the Supreme f^ akti is one. Her real form is the ’Reflective
_ f
Consciousness of the Egoity* ( Svabhavapratyavamarsa ). This true
/nature of ’pratyavamarsa* or reflection of *1 am’, ’out of me all
■- : r .* ' V
things originate* and ’Into me all are withdrawn’, is the *?ost/\
V  * ^
intimate character ( M j o  dharmah ) of Samvid, and is also dalled.
(H3) ' \\ .
Samanya Spanda. Possessed as She is of this nature, She manifests
imrtMgel - = transforms them into. f . h « i - . J
Herself through the potency of the wonderful Self-determination of
S Vthe Lord in two aspects viz:- Pure Sentiency as such and the cosmos.
. \
The first of these two is the internal, while the second is jthe
external aspect ( Bahirupam ) of Sakti. Even in the ordinary
psychological sense Jnana points to an ’internal condition' of the
mind. The whole complicated process of it is carried on within the
mind and as such is not at all an extra-mental affair. Consequently,
from this point of view of the ’inwardness’ of /aktl as Pure Pentiency
/ w* /vV( Svabhavapratyavamarsariipa Samvid ) She is called Jnana. But when
a particular stress is intended to be laid on the idea of ’exter-
/  /  _
nality of the same Sakti as partaking of world-character ( Visva-
tmakatva ), that is, having within it in a nascent form ( like a
big tree in its seed ) the whole extended world of names and forms,
_ /
She is called Kriya Sakti. This special term is applied to Her
because it ordinarily means ’some kind of change* that can be
perceived in the external world - a kind of’force in exercise*. It
_ /
can be seen that Kriya Sakti, understood in this sense, does not
i freally signify anything substantially different from Jnana Sakti, 
but only refers to a state of further ’externalisation* ( Bahir- 
ullilasa ) or 'branching out* ( pallava-svabhava ) of Her very Self. 
According to Abhinava, in every knowledge there is a hidden element 
of ’inner reconstruction’ ( Nirmana ). This 'internal reconstruction* 
necessarily implies some kind of 'internal non-successive ( A-krama ) 
activity' of the Conscious Reality ( i.e. Kriya ). Thus, for example,
(35)
when a person knows a pitcher what happens is that he not only 
grasps it in knowledge, but also knows himself in a perfectly new 
aspect of being intimately connected with it. He now practically 
recreates himself in this newly experienced aspect of perceiver 
( pramata ) of the pitcher, which adds a fresh element to the 
already perceived groups of elements constituting his self. So with 
every act of knowledge a man comes to discover a new aspect of 
himself, or rather his potential possibility of self-expansion.
Thus with every act of cognition he is compelled to adjust himself 
to the new set of circumstances that present itself. By such an ad­
justment he makes them his own and transforms them into the necessary 
factors that go to constitute the concrete content of his self or 
personality. It is this ’continual shifting of the knower' or 
'inner act of conscious response' with regard to the object of 
cognition that is meant by 'inner reconstruction* or recreation of 
self. Thus to know is to create. It is this psychological truth
that Abhinava Gupta had probably in his mind when he attempted to
_ / / / 
deduce Kriya Sakti from Jnana Sakti as Sakti in the sense of an
unchangeable ( Avyabhiehari ) nature ( Dharma ) of capability
( Samarthyarupa ), which shows Her Self in the form ( Sarira ) of
activity ( Vyapara ) distinctively characterised by a reflective
consideration of the nature of Egoity of the Lordl From this very 
* /
timeless Kriya Sakti assuming the subtle form of non-succession 
flow all the grosser physical and physiological activities of the 
world. As to the reason why She is not touched by Time ( Ralena- 
sprishta ), the Trika argument is that She cannot be subjected to 
the successional influence of Time because of Her being inseparably 
bound up with the Time-less deity f^ iva. The ordinary activities 
of the world ( Laukiki Kriya ) that we perceive to take place in 
successive points of Time are brought forth by a special mode of 
the Lord's 'volitional power', which seems to break up in separate 
links, as it were, the chain of continuity of objective appearances
\0t7) _  /
( Abhasavicchedana ). Kriya Sakti, thus conceived as the 'formative* 
or 'constructive' power, is of the utmost value in this school,
(36)
because it is by means of this ^akti that the Lord J-51va brings 
forth all the diversities of names and forms in the world. In this 
connection it must needs be remembered that according to the view 
of the Rashmere school it is absolutely impossible to establish 
any real connection between the world of manifold appearances and 
the Supreme Principle of Consciousness ( or whatever may be its 
name ) a task that any system of Philosophy or Theology has to 
perform if it at all deserves that name - so long as consciousness,
*cit * in its truest sense, is maintained as ’mere oneness ( Ekatva ) 
without containing the ’many* within its Self even in a ’potential 
form of unexpressed desire’. The problem of the ’one* and the 
’many* - a problem of age-long controversy - can never be satis­
factorily grappled with unless it is admitted that the ’one* is 
not a mere hollow and characterless unity but a unity rich in the 
wealth of a power to comprehend the ’many’ within it ( as its 
content ). In other words, in attempting to face squarely the 
problem it is futile to push it bakk a step further into the 
region of obscurity,like the Advaitic Vedantists, by saving that 
the manifold world is neither existent nor non-existent but 
inexplicable( Tattvanyatvahhyam anirvacaniyam). On the contrary, 
it must rather be maintained that some kind of essential relation 
subsists between the two, and that tbe’many* has in some way or 
other(which we may not be able to say exactly) a ’locus* in the
(1/9)
’one*. It is at this point of the question as to the relation of 
the two that the upholder of the Trika doctrine brings in this 
valuable conception of Kriya Sakti characterised by paramarsa- 
a kind of ’Creative Desire*( Cikirsharupa Iccha)- in order to 
bridge over the gulf of the ordinarily conceived difference between
J ? ': ; ; - - * • *  ; '• ' (aw)
the ’one* and the ’many* - the consciousness and matter. In the
course of his attempt to harmonise these two orders of existence
(matter and consciousness), so fundamentally opposed to each other
in our ordinary consciousness, Abhinava seems to have analysed 
the idea of Kriya*f^akti into two Important constituent factors, 
viz:- (1) Kartrltva or the state of a doer,ie. agenthood, and
(2) the function of completely or regularly entering into the
(37)
d i f f e r e n t  fo rm s  o f  o b J e c t (  i . e .  a  s o r t  o f  c o - o r d i n a t i n g  a c t i v i t y
im p ly in g  th e  id e a  o f  schem e o r ’ d e s ig n * -IJ h in n a ru p a s a m a v e s a ^ . th e s e
tw o e le m e n ts  o f  " K a r t r i t v a "  and " B h in n a ru p a -s a ra a v e ^ a "  c o n s t i t u t i n g
K r iy a ,  a g a in ,  a r e  im p o s s ib le  i f  we do n o t  a d m it  in  th e  b a c k -g ro u n d
th e  e x is t e n c e  o f  p a ra m a rs a  o r  S v a t a n t r y a ,  w h ic h  m eans an u n r e s t r i c t
-e d  p o w e r o f  s e l f - d e t e r m i n a t i o n .  The v e r y  w o rd  K a r t r l t v a  s u g g e s ts
th e  id e a  o f  a ’ f r e e  a g e n t *  as  p p p o s e d  to  ’ K arm a ’ ,  m e a n in g  an o b je c t
to  be a t t a i n e d  b y  th e  a g e n t ’ s activity] 'Now, t h i s  P a r a r a r ^ a  l y i n g
a t  th e  r o o t  o f  th e  c o n c e p t io n  o f  K r iy a  i s  a f t e r  a l l  n o t h in g  b u t  th e
’ C r e a t iv e  D e s i r e ’ o f  th e  L o r d , in  w h ic h  a l l  th e  p h en o m en a l o b je c t s
t h a t  a r e  y e t  to  be c © n s t r u c te d (S ir e r a ta v y a in )  w i t h  d i s t i n c t  names
and  fo rm s  l i e  i n  an u n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d  c o n d i t io n .  I t  i s  v e r y  i n t e r -
_ /
e s t i n g  to  n o te  i n  t h i s  e x p la n a t io n  o f  K r iy a  S a k t i  how She i s  
u l t i m a t e l y  t r a c e d  to  th e  ’ C r e a t i v e  D e s i r e ’ o f  th e  L o rd  c a l l e d  
le c h a  S a l t i .  f o l l o w i n g  t h i s  l i n e  o f  th o u g h t ,  i t  i s  n o t  v e r y  d i f f i c nit 
to  see  t h a t  n o t  o n ly  K r iy a  b u t  X t f o  th e  o t h e r  two c o n c e p t io n s  o f  
A g e n t h o o d ( K a r t r i t v a )  and  C a u s a l i t y ( l l e t u t a )  a r e  so c lo s e l y  i n t e r ­
c o n n e c te d  t h a t  th e y  im p ly  one a n o t h e r .  H e n c e , a c c o r d in g  to  th e  
I s v a r a  p r a t y a b h i j n a  o f  U t p a la ,  th e  Lord  / i v a  becom es th e  cau se  
and th e  f a s h io n e r  o f  th e  w o r ld  o f  su ch  phenom ena as p o ts  ar.d j a r s .
I t  m u s t n o t  b e  f o r g o t t e n  in  t h i s  c o n n e c t io n  t h a t  th e  w r i t e r s  o f  
t h i s  S c h o o l,  w h i le  th u s  d e s c r ib i n g  th e  n a t u r e  o f  K r iy a  S a k t i ,  had  
a lw a y s  in  v ie w  th e  f a c t  o f  H e r d i s t i n c t i o n  fro m  o r d in a r y  K r iy a ,  
w h ic h  means a ’ m ovem ent o f  T im e in  th e  o r d e r  o f  s u c c e s s io n ’ ,  o r  in  
r e l a t i o n  o f  a  " b e f o r e "  and " a f t e r "  ( p iT r v a p a r ib h u t a t v a ) .  K r i y a ,  in  
th e  o r d in a r y  s e n s e  o f  th e  te r m , h a s  th e  fo rm  o f  such  p e r c e p t i b l e  
(A b h a s a g o c a ra )  ’ o u t g r o w in g ' a c t i v i t i e s ' ( p a r is p a n d a r u p a )  as  ’ P e v a d a tttf . 
g o e s , m o ves , f a l l s ,  e t c ’ .  In  th e s e  c a s e s  no K r iy a  i s  r e a l l y  seen  
a p a r t  fro m  such  s u c c e s s iv e  a l t e r e d  c o n d i t io n s  o f  D e v d d a t ta  as  th o s e  
o f  ’ r e m a in in g  i n s i d e  h is  h o u s e ' ( G r i h a d e / a g a t a )  and  ’ o u t s id e  i t *  
(B a h y a d e s a g a ta ) .  S i m i l a r l y  i n  such  K r iy a  as  'm i lk  i s  t r a n s fo r m e d *  
( p a r in a m a t e )  th e  m e a n in g  i s  r e a l l y  o n ly  th e  ’ c h a n g e ’ o f  one and  th e  
same t h in g  fro m  b e in g  s w e e t and l i q u i d  to  s o m e th in g  a c id  and
' m  '
s o l i d .  Thus K r i y a ,  s t r i c t l y  s p e a k in g ,  r e f e r s  to  p o s i t i v e  th in g s  
o n ly (B h a v a h  e v a )  in  th e  d i f f e r e n t  c h a r a c t e r s  o f  o c c u p y in g  d i f f e r e n t  
p o in t s  o f  T im e and p o r t io n s  o f  S p a c e . C o n s e q u e n t ly ,  such a  t h in g  as  
K r i y a - i n - i t s - s e l f ( a p a r t  fro m  th e  p o s i t i v e  t h in g s  a f f e c t e d ) e a n n o t  be
(38)
maintained to exist in the absence of any direct perception.
Considered, again, from our common way of looking at things the very 
notion of Kriya ( with succession and duration ) necessarily suggests 
the idea of ‘multiplicity* by a reference to the different units
of succession, and, therefore, cannot mean one unified non-successive
I, t v f P ri t*A \ Votifi t v { $ v £  ) i £
entity. To obviate this possible confusion of the special Trlka
sense of Kriya with the ordinary meaning, a special term 'Spanda’,as
pointed out before, has been purposely employed by Ahhinava.
*Spanda* means a kind of ’spontaneous self-Initiated vibration*
not stimulated by anything outside. Ahhinava uses this term as a
synonym of *Sphuratta*, which means *manifestation * ( say, of a
/ .6*#'
pitcher ) associated as a part with the *1* ( Ahaipamsalagna ). He 
explains 'Spanda' as *a slight motion* ( Kincit Calanam ). The .word 
* siightly* ( Kincit ) here, as suggested by him, conveys the sense of 
an * appearing ( Abhasate ) in motion though really motionless*,
because Spanda nowise exists apart from the True Self of pure
/
Illumination ( prakasasvarupa ). Only In the limited consciousness 
of an individual ( Mayapramata ) it appears as though it were 
connected with different phenomenal appearances ( Abhasa-bhedayuktam 
eva ca bhati ). As has been Just now pointed out, the difficulty of 
maintaining Kriya ^akti in the ordinarily experienced spatio-temporal 
sense in the Supreme Lord of Pure Consciousness could not escape the
CJ t\ *'*'!'2 1.2 - *’*.'• v* $ ; I I. Clift .•?’*
searching gaze of Abhlnava*s keen intellect. He therefore leaves
aside the cheap popular conception of KriysT and goes on to explain 
_ /
Kriya Sakti from a higher and more advantageous position, namely, by 
a reference to the primate *Conative Desire* of the Lord, which takes
the form of a 'ceaseless cognition of the complete I* ( Purnaham ).(/■«£'•
til*?
His standpoint is clearly brought out in the following passage of the 
Vlmar^inl:- "But if this is so, one has to arrive at the natural 
conclusion that in the Lord, the Supremely True Cogniser ( of Pure 
Illumination - Pararcarthaprakasalakshana ) there cannot be any Kriya 
because of the absence of the temporal succession in which She always 
expresses Herself". To this possible objection the answer is that 
properly speaking it is the Desire ( IcchiT ) alone of the 
paramesvara - which is of the nature of a 'ceaseless (1) cogitation
( 3 9 )
of the complete I* in the form of (2) unrestricted freedom, and
which also has the nature of (3) not-looking-up-to-the-face of
another - that is meant to he understood hy the term Kriya. Thus
the Will ( Desire ) alone is ( expressed in the categories of )
Causality, Agenthood ( Kartrita ) and Activity ( Kriya ). This
holds good even in the case of human beings such as Caitra, Vaitra
and others. In their case, too, such 'internal volitional desire'
as 'I will cook' is really the action ( Kriya ), on the ground that
the continuous flow of 'I will cook' is never broken even in the
course of various external activities such as 'Adhis'rayana* etc.
On the contrary, it is the Will-consciousness such as 'I will cook'
that really manifests itself in the character of 'internal vibration'.
But there, truly speaking, no temporal succession exists. As in
the case of men so also in the case of the Lord, the Creator
( Isvara ), ther is no succession-element in His 'cognition of the
/ *
complete I' ( Vimarsa ) which takes such forms as 'I will rule1,
'I will manifest’, 'I will shine’, 'I will evolve mv«?elf', etc.
Such forms of Ilis experience consist only of 'Egoity as such'.
But from this potential state of incipiency the Divine Will ( Iccha ) 
goes further down to a level of actuality, and assumes a form 
in which She seemingly but not really appears to be connected with 
succession. Here in some mysterious way She seems to pervade the 
body in the form of a 'subtle vibratory energy' such as a person 
feels when he says "I am going to cook". Now from a state of pure 
ideaity, when She seems to pass on to that of materiality, She 
catches on Herself, as it were, a reflection of temporal succession 
and finally expresses Herself in the form of a rigid distinction 
of subject and object. Just as a person looking at the reflection 
on a mirror of a continuously flowing river seems to think that he 
perceives the very succession of the ripples of the stream, so 
also the Divine Iccha seems to express Herself in successive points 
of time in the course of her passage from the ideal state of the 
vibration of the will to the grossly material state of the feeling 
of vibration in actual muscular exertion. To put it in simpler 
language, the same Divine Creative Will ( Iccha ) which leads the
(40 )
Creator to feel *1 will shine*, *1 will evolve', etc, also leads a
man in the same manner to such feelings of desire as 'I will cook’,
*1 am going to cook', etc. But in the experiences in the Lord’s
Creative Will ther is no "Now" and "Then". He does not require one
moment to feel 'I will manifest* and another moment to feel 'I will
evolve myself’. All these are elements of His Creative Desire
presented to Him in His Supreme Will as one 'eternal now*. But in
the case of the will of a human being She leads him to feel now
'I will cook', and the next moment 'I am going to cook', and the
moment after 'I will put the pan with rice on the oven*, and so on.
So here, because the person feels the different elements of his
desire in different acts of will expressed in successive points of
time, the Divine Will working in him appears ( from his point of
view and not really ) to be successively expressed. The difference
between the mirror and paramesvara here lies in the fact that the
mirror has no power of will while Paramesvara has. Thus He has a
two-fold Kriya /akti, vix:- (t) the power of producing activity in
the form of succession, and also (2) that of establishing His
connection with that activity in succession. So also in the case
of succession in space, which is also due to His Kriya Saltti"
_ /
It is this Supreme Kriya Sakti that brings about the direct
relation ( Sakshad anvayah ) of Dravyas ( substances ) and 5&ktis
w it h  K r i y a ,  e . g .  th e  m u tu a l s y n t a c t i c a l  r e l a t i o n  s u b s i s t i n g  am ongst
the different Karaka ^aktis ( i.e. Saktis inhering in KartsT, Karma,
etc ) and their relation to the receptacles where they inhere, such
as 'rice,' 'wood*, and the 'cooking pot' in the illustration - '"He
cooks rice in the vessel by means of wood" ( Kashthaih sthalyam 
U 2 - 7 ) ##
odanam pacati ). The idea spatial direction also arises out of the
operation of this Sakti. "Dik" or spatial direction is really 
nothing but a consideration of two things in ultimate reference to 
a unified experience even in the midst of such discrete considerations 
( Bhedavimar^a ) as 'This thing is to the east from that, is beyond 
that, distant; etc. Here by the Vimar^a or the function of 'apper­
ceptive unity' of Kriya Sakti the two things are viewed as internally
(41)
united inspite of their being externally perceived as different. In
short, whenever the appearance of an object does not get satisfaction
from its final reference to itself only ( Atamavisrantya ) hut needs
dependence ( Sakanksha ) in the last resort ( Vi/ranti ) on another
appearance ( Abhasantara ), it appears in a relational aspect. This
relational character of things is again an outcome of Kriya Sakti
because it involves Vimarsa or the ’unifying activity’ . Thus
operating as Vimarsa or ’unifying power of 1 - reflection’, KriysT 
/
Sakti not only enters, as we have seen, into the very constitution 
of Causality, Agenthood, Syntactical relation ( of the Karakas ),
Dik and relation in general, but also constitutes the very ground of 
inferential knowledge. On analysing the idea underlying inference, 
we see that the knowledge it gives is nothing but a kind of ’recognition’ 
( Pratipatti ) of intimate connection between two appearances ( Abbasas ) 
one of which has the nature of effect or inner nature ( Svabhavabhuta ) 
of the other. This intimate connection is established in thought 
on the ground of a nature of identity ( Tadatmya ) between the 
objects perceived in causal relation. This Vyapti-relation, 
expressing a relation of essential identity, is based on the uncontra­
dicted experience of finding both of them always partaking of one 
common character, Bence Inference, working with the help of a
c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  e s t a b l i s h i n g  u n i t y  i n  d i v e r s i t y ,  p re s u p p o s e s  K r iy a  
/ /
Sakti ( through Vimarsa ). But the uniformly fixed relation of a 
cause and its effect and the co-presence of the Sadhya and the Hetu 
( major and middle terms ) in one and the same Adhikarana ( substance,
i.e. paksha ) in causal relation are brought forth by the operation
/
of the Niyati Sakti of the Lord. An inference is, therefore, valid 
only within the area of a particular period of time and a region of 
space where this Niyati or condition of uniformity of operation is 
known to exist.
Not only Inference but Agama ( scriptural text, as one of the 
sources of human knowledge ) is also traced to Kriya Sakti. The 
only difference in this case consists in the fact that it is a most 
’inward activity’ ( Antarapga-vyapara ) of Isvara, whose nature is Cit.
( 4 2 )
T h is  ' in w a r d  a c t i v i t y 1 assum es th e  fo rm  o f  a  'h i g h l y  c o n f irm e d  and  
u n i f y i n g  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  E g o i t y *  ( D ra d h iy a s ta m a v im a rs a tm a  ) w h ic h  
m a n if e s t s  i t s e l f  as  Logos o r  'E t e r n a l  Id e a '  ( S abd an a  ) .  T h is  in m o s t  
a c t i v i t y  o f  V ir a a r /a  i s  th e  v e r y  l i f e  o f  e v e n  such fo rm s  o f  k n o w le d g e  
as  ’ D i r e c t  P e r c e p t io n *  ( p r a ty a k s h a  ) ,  o p e r a t in g  as
V im a rs a  in  th e  m an n er i n d ic a t e d  a b o v e , K r iy a  ^ a k t i  b r in g s  u n i t y  
and  c o h e s io n  a m id s t  a p p a r e n t  d i v e r s i t i e s  o f  d i s c r e t e  p henom ena, and  
fo rm s  th e  c o r n e r - s t o n e  o f  th e  s p le n d id  e d i f i c e  o f  human k n o w le d g e  
b u i l t  on th e  fo u n d a t io n  o f  th e  t h r e e  m ain  a u t h o r i t a t i v e  s o u rc e s  o f  
k n o w le d g e , v i z : -  P r a t y a k s h a ,  A num ana, and A gam a.
We h a v e  seen  how th e  L o rd  c a u s e s  th e  d i v e r s i t y  o f  phenom enal
w o r ld  to  a p p e a r  i n  H is  P u re  I l l u m i n a t i o n  ( p r a k a s a  ) by  means o f
» / /
K r iy a  S a k t i  in  V im a rs a  fo rm , s t  i s  u l t i m a t e l y  H is  C r e a t iv e  D e s i r e .
B u t how , one m ig h t  a s k ,  i s  i t  p o s s ib le  to  h a rm o n is e  in  th o u g h t
th e  w o r l d - d i v e r s i t y  ( V i / v a v a i c i t r y a  ) w i t h  th e  one u n i f i e d  p raka? (a  ?
T h e re  a lw a y s  seems to  a r i s e  i n  th o u g h t  an in n e r  d is r u p t i o n  when
one a t t e m p ts  to  t h in k  o f  an u l t i m a t e  and  r e a l  c o n n e c t io n  b e tw e e n
th e  tw o . T h a t  i t  was so w i t h  th e  A d v a i t in  we h a v e  s a id  b e f o r e .
B u t ,  u n l i k e  th e  A d v a i t in  o f  N i r v is e s h a  B rah m an , th e  K ashm ere
/
A d v a i t in  s t r i k e s  o u t  a new p a th  r e g a r d in g  th e  S a k t i - h o l d e r  as  
e m b ra c in g  w i t h in  th e  I l l u m i n a t i o n  -  S e l f  o f  S a k t i  th e  e n t i r e  w o r ld  
o f  d iv e r s e  p h e n o m e n a . The h a r d e s t  k n o t  o f  a l l  p h i lo s o p h i c a l  and  
t h e o l o g i c a l  s p e c u la t io n s  he u n t ie s  i n  th e  e a s i e s t  way p o s s ib le  by  
u s in g  th e  h ap p y  i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  a  v a r i e g a t e d  p i c t u r e  on a p ie c e  o f  
c a n v a s . In  a  p i c t u r e ,  he  e x p l a i n s ,  th e  d i f f e r e n t  o b je c t s  w h ic h  a r e  
p la c e d  in  d i f f e r e n t  p o s i t i o n s  by a  c o m b in a t io n  o f  l i g h t  and shade  
i n  d i f f e r e n t  d e g re e s  a p p e a r  q u i t e  d i s t i n c t  fro m  one a n o t h e r ,  
th o u g h  t h e y  a r e  a l l  on th e  same u n d iv id e d  p ie c e  o f  c a n v a s . So a ls o  
i / v a r a ,  th e  Suprem e U n i v e r s a l  A r t i s t ,  p a i n t s ,  as  i t  w e r e , th e  e n t i r e  
w o r l d - p i c t u r e  o f  m a n i f o ld  a p p e a ra n c e s  on th e  p l a i n  and e v e n -s u r fa c e d
(/*jy
c a n vas  o f  H is  one u n d iv id e d  c o n s c io u s n e s s  o f  I l l u m i n a t i o n .  A c c o r d in g
to  T r i k a  w r i t e r s ,  th e  b e s t  p la c e  to  lo o k  f o r  an e x p la n a t io n  o f  th e  
e x is t e n c e  o f  th e  L o r d ’ s J n a n a  and  K r iy a  S a k t is  i s  th e  J i v a  h im s e l f  
( th e  i n d i v i d u a l i s e d  e x p e r ie n c e r  -  M a y a s a n k u c ita  p ra m a ta *  ) .  I f  a
(43)
man exercises a slight introspection and analyses the content of 
his own experience, he will find that it is composed of two most 
important factors viz:- (1) Abhasana or Illumination of Self, 
together with the concrete mass of sensations, feelings, etc, and 
(2) Ullekhana or ’bringing out* objectively the contents of his 
desire which hitherto he was unable to experience because they were 
not then existent. Of these two factors the first is really Jnana
^akti or his knowing faculty, while the second is his Kriya Sakti or
(p$>
desiring faculty. Thus, strictly speaking, even a Jiva when he knows 
and acts realises to a certain extent his latent power of creative 
self-determination. This is explained by the immortal creations of 
great artists or men of extraordinary genius. Now, from this level 
of the limited experience of Jiva working under the circumscribing 
influence of Maya, if a man pushes this result of his enquiry further 
on to a higher level, that of unrestricted consciousness, he is 
naturally led up to a position where he has no other alternative but 
to affirm the existence, in an undetermined condition, of Jnana and 
Kriyaf Sakti.
To sum up, we may say that in the highest stage of Parama jiiva
there are two indistinguishable factors in His Supreme Sakti or Self,
- /  / / viz:- Prakasa and Vimarsa. There His Sakti not only shines but at
the same time incessantly reflects on the’Complete-I’ . In this
two-fold aspect of His Sakti-nature consists His Supreme Lordship.
On emphasis being laid on the Illumination-aspect, that Sakti
u  / /
becomes Jnana Sakti. On stress being laid on the Vimarsa aspect,
She becomes Kriya Sakti. ^  ‘
\
>/
(44)
Maya .sakti in the Trika School of Kashmorc.
Maya ^akti plays an important part in the Trilra system, for the
reason that it is She alone who bring?* to the surface the category
J 1 3 &
of Idanta ( lit: 'thisness', i.e. objectivity ), which before Her 
operation remains submerged in the Supreme /akti. By causing this 
implicitly contained element of objectivity to shine out explicitly, 
She brings forth the well-known division of the tattvas into Fada/iva, 
r/vara, Vidya, etc. It is precisely at this point of the gradual 
differentiation within the ’inner content* of the Supreme ^vti 
shining out so as to produce the objective world of diversities that 
the Trika writers have to bring in the conception of Maya as an 
'individualising power capable of bringing forth diversities of 
genus and species' ( jatibhedopabhedotpadanavaicitryasamarthyarupa ). 
The earliest mention of Maya as a Pakti is to be found again in the 
Mallnivijayottara. It seems that Malini regards Her as a 'material 
cause of the world' ( Up a dan a Karana ) for the accomplishment of 
the enjoyments ( Bhoga ) of pralaya Kevalas. This Tantra describes 
Her in the following terras:- "She is one, pervasive, undivided, 
the origin of the world, without beginning and end, and is also 
called the Isani of Siva." from Her, according to Malini, not only 
proceed the five sheaths or limitations of Individual Experience 
( panea kancukas ), viz:- Kala, Vidya, Raga, Nlyatl, and Kala but
also the other principles ranging from Purusha up to the earth
O S S )
technically called in the Trika 'Raladi-kshityanta'. One point 
that strikes us in the manner in which She is treated in the Malini
is that She is regarded as representing the 'productive aspect' of
/ — 
the Supreme Sakti of the Lord offering to the SaJralag or jlvas in
general for their enjoyment an extensive field of S$?£ara, containing 
a totality of the above categories. Apart from this short notice 
of a rather sketchy character at the beginning of the first Adhikara, 
Malini does not give us an explicit definition of Maya as a principle, 
nor elaborate on the processes of Her working.
In the Vijnanabhairava Tantra we find the word Maya mentioned 
only on two occasions, viz (1) in pointing out the utter unsubstant­
iality ( Asaratva ) of the Fakala aspect of lhairava, and (2)
(45)
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explaining that the Purusha is not separate from Sira, hut thinks 
himself so, because of the working of the Maya principle. From the 
way in which the word Maya is mentioned in this Tantra along with 
such other words as ^akrajala, ( magic ), Svapna ( dream ), and 
Gandharvanagara ( the city of Gandharvas, i.e. the clouds assuming 
fantastic shapes ), it would seem that in this treatise Maya is 
looked at simply from the point of view of an ’illusion or wonder­
working power' . n . is impression is further confirmed by the 95th 
sloka, which attempts to define Her as ’She who keeps the individual 
soul under a spell ( Moha )', i.e. She possesses the distinctive 
attribute of ’Mohanatva'. If from such Tantric works we come down 
to the 9th century, when Vasu Gupta "discovered” the Siva Sutras, 
we find that he explains Maya not so mueh by laying stress on Her 
aspect of ’productivity of enjoyments’ ( Bhogasarasiddhi ) or ’wonder 
of illusion’ as by emphasising the aspect of producing ’Aviveka* or
non-discriminate knowledge. The word Maya occurs in two Sutras
/  ^  _ 
only of the entire work of the Siva Sutras, viz:- "AvivekA Maya
Saushuptam" and "Kaladinam tattvanam aviveko Maya". In the first
Sutra Vasu Gupta tries to convey the idea of Maya as a "Great
Dreamless Sleep" of the individual soul. In the condition of
ordinary Sushupti ( Dreamless Sleep ) the mind-energy ( Manah
Spandana ) of the Jiva remains at rest, and the whole world of the
subject and object - the enjoyer and enjoyed - cannot be experienced
owing to everything ( Thinking Self and thought ) being enveloped
by a total darkness of non-discrimination. So also, in the case of
Maya, the Jiva is enveloped by an Ignorance or Ne-Science which
consists in a non-discrimination of the Supremely Conscious Nature
iffy)
of the Lord ( Cidrupasya avivekah ). It is highly interesting 
to compare this Sutra describing Maya as of the nature of ’Dreamless 
Sleep' with the following remarks of Sankara, the great Advaitic 
Bhashyakara "That ^akti, the seed of the world ( undeveloped ), 
to which the specific term Avyakta refers, is of the nature of 
A-Vidya or Ne-Science ( Avidya being nothing but the Aviveka of the 
Svarupa of Self ). Resting Herself on the Supreme Lord, She is a
(46)
’Great slumber of illusion’, in which all the Samsari Jiyas lie.
O ^ C )
forgetful of the experience of the true Self." This illustration 
of'Deep Slumber’ to explain the nature of Maya" is indeed a very 
happy one, as it serves to bring out with wonderful clearness Her 
enveloping function ( Avarana ). In the second Sutra Vasu Gupta 
brings out more explicitly the idea of A-viveka or non-discrimination 
of the Cidrupa £iva. This Sutra clearly states the fact that Maya 
is nothing but the non-discrimination of the eternal seer of Pure
_ ( m )
Cit from the Tattvas beginning from Kala. This notion of Maya as 
Aviveka or a positive principle of non-discrimination of the Truth 
from false appearances, which seems to be the main stand-point of 
Vasu Gupta, was further elaborated by Kshemaraja, the famous 11th 
century commentator of the Siva Sutras, in the following terms:- 
"That indiscrimination ( Aviveka ) of the categories from Kala to 
Kshiti, of the nature of limited anenthood, etc ( Kincit kartritva- 
dirupa ), remaining in the forms of the sheaths, subtile bodies 
and gross bodies, is the non-distinctive knowledge of distinctive
—   t-0
things. Such is Maya or Prapanca - the objective world extended 
in names and forms - constituted by Tattvakhyatl or ignorance of
i m r
the Tattvas." That Vasu Gupta viewed Maya from the stand-point of 
Avarana ( enveloping character ) productive of Aviveka or Moha is 
evident from the sixth and seventh Sutras which follow this one.
In these two Sutras he expressly states that Siddhi ( Sarvajnatva 
and Sarvakartritva, i.e. the powers of Omniscience and Omnipotence ) 
and Sahajavidya" ( intuitive knowledge of the Self-illuminating 
principle ) can only be attained by a Yogi after the conquest and 
removal of the covering of Moha.
Late in the Oth century, after Vasu Gupta, Kal.lata regards
Maya as a kind of ’taint’ which spreads itself like a cloud over
/ fltfS)
the firmament of Siva's Cit Nature. In his Vritti on the 40th
Karika he explains Maya as A-jnana or Ne-Science, which gives birth
to Glani, causing the death and decay of the physical body of human
(tifi)
beings. He does not refer to Maya in so many words actually, but 
seems to refer to Her in his Vritti on the 47th Karika when he savs
4
/
that the Saktis are always engaged in wrapping up the true character
(47)
of the Jivas, and that this Sakti toy which the pa^u is caused to 
fall away from his true Nature of ^lra. and held in bondage is the 
Kriya /akti of £iva working within the pasu. This Friya f4kti
_  \A _
when not known in Her true character ( Fvarupena ajnata ) hold the 
Jiva in bondage hut when known leads him to the realisation of the
M )
final goal. From the way in which Kallata discusses the question 
of the Bandha of Jiva through the fetters of wind, Ahamksira ( self- 
arrogation ), suhtile body, etc, it seems quite probable that he 
intends to identify Maya F^akti with Kriya f(akti and to say that 
it is the Kriya ^akti alone who is the Maya or Ajnana, the binding 
power as long as She remains unknown. This suggestion of an inter­
connection between the two f^aktis - Kriya and Maya - of the Lord ^iva 
marks a distinct step in advance from the earlier writers reached 
by Kallata. This important hint, as we shall see, was in later 
times readily taken up and interpreted with much force by one of 
the most eminent successors of Kallata, the great Ahhinava Gurta,
Passing on from Vasu Gupta and Kallata to the earlier part 
of the 10th century, we find that the great disciple of Somananda, 
Utpala, takes up the conception of Maya Sakti in his Pratyatohijna 
Karikas and handles it in a more systematic and philosophical way,
strictly confining himself to the functions and processes of Maya.
— /
He attempts to define Her as 'that Mohini ( Sakti ) power of the 
Lord by which His Self, though ceaselessly shining as Illumination, 
becomes partly unmanifested and the complete realisation of it 
barred in consequence*. According to him, it is because of this 
Maya F^akti of the All-pervading Lord that the Supreme Vimarsa 5$akti 
becomes limited, and being cut up into sections different from the 
cognisers as well as from one another goes by the names of such
i/u -  (/$&mental modifications ad Jnana, Farnkalpa, Adhyavasaya etc. Maya
covers the ever-present 'Self-illuminating* Cit and causes such gross
reflection of Egoity as *1 am this gross body*, etc ( A^iddhaham
Vimar^ah ) to arise in connection with distinctly separate bodies
and cognisable objects ( e.g. blue etc ). Thus She operates so as
to give birth to the Self-arrogating feeling of a limited cogniser.
(48)
Hence, according to Utpala, the functioning activity of Maya is 
two-fold, viz: (i) Avarana ( negative ) and (2) Vikshepa ( positive ). 
By Avarana he seems to mean the dragging down of the Cit-principle 
to a subordinate position by partly enveloping His ’continual 
Self-revealing character'. Vikshepa, according to him, would be the 
causing of the appearance of the feeling of a limited cogniser with 
reference to distinct bodies, intellects ( Buddhi ), and vital 
forces ( prana ) in such expressions as ’I am my body, intelligence’,
(i$i>
etc. It is interesting to compare with this explanation of Utpala 
the doctrine of the later Advaita school describing Maya as having 
the two-fold positive-negative functions of Vikshepa and Avarana.
The idea of A/uddha Vimar/a in relation to gross bodies, etc, arising 
as resultant factor from the activities of Maya may also be compared 
to the Adhyasa or the super-impositional character ascribed to Her 
in the Advaita school. We can thus unhesitatingly say that Utpala's 
stress on the Vikshepa character marks a distinctly new step in the 
development of the conception of Maya as a Principle. In his opinion 
it is due to the working of this power that the different mental 
states of knowledge such as Jnana etc, though not substantially 
distinct from the one non-successive ( Akrama ) Supreme Cit, not 
only arise as mentioned before, but also appear to be distinct from 
Cit and successive, under the influence of the individualising
C !$■«-)
categories of Time and Space. Thus he seems to account for the 
spatio-temporal feeling that is experienced along with every kind 
of knowledge ( e.g. perception, doubt, etc ) by the fact of the 
discrete existence in space-time of the extra-mental objects. This 
spatio-temporal mode of the existence of the objects, again, he 
seems to derive from Maya. It is worth while to observe here how 
cautiously he approaches this question of Maya". Tie does not regard 
this Maya /akti as a different power by Herself, but feels it safer 
to connect Her ultimately with Iccha /akti, the most Supreme and
X X 0 ? 3 l  _
primate of all the Saktis of the Lord Siva. Maya
f
form of Sivas Supreme Creative Will by which He, as it were, < 
( Dehadim avi^an ) the physical bodies, vital forces, etc, of
( 4 9 )
earthly creatures, and shows Himself in the role of a 'limited cogniser' 
( Samkucita pramata ), as though pre-eminently possessing the 'mortal
i ( M )
coil'. Properly speaking, all phenomena as they remain internally 
within Samvid-as-such ( i.e. the Self Illuminating Principle ) are 
replete with Cit-nature. This typically Trika interpretation of the 
word has often been pointed out before. Hut as soon as Maya Sakti 
begins to act upon them ( i.e. the phenomena merged in Samvid ), they 
at once alienate themselves from Samrid and appear mutuallu exclusive 
and external ( in existence ), They exist externally, not because 
they are externally perceived, but because they are perceived as
distinct from the perceiver in such a mode of experience as 'This
0 & }
it is’. Finally, if we carefully analyse Utpala's conception of
^ _ oi _ _
Maya as set forth in his masterly Pratyabhijna Karikas, we can 
clearly distinguish the three following constituent factors, viz: - 
(1) Limitation ( Samkoca ) of the Supreme Vimar/a Sakti of Pure
/ V/1_
A h a m p r a ty a v a m a r s a ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  such m e n t a l  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  as J n a n a ,
Samkalpa, Adhyavasaya, etc., (2) the identification ( Samaropa ) of
the Pure Ego with such unreal things as the body, intellect, Prana,
or the 'void', resulting in Maya-pramata or the individualised
cogniser of limited experience, (3) the causing of an appearance of
'externality* ( Bahyata ) or the ’apart-from-the-perceiver’ character
of phenomenal objects really remaining with and undifferentiated from
Cit, thus making possible the Artha-kriya or the pragmatic value of
each and every object.
A careful perusal of the first, second, and third Ahnikas
of the Agama section of the I^vara pratyabhijn*a, discussing the
relation of Maya ^akti with ^uddha-Vidya Sakti and such Tattvas as
pati, Pasu, etc., leaves no doubt as to the conclusion that by the
time of Utpala the positive conception of Maya as a power solely
belonging to ^iva of producing all the different impurities ( Mala or
Kalushya ) clinging to Jiva and causing his bondage in the endless
cycle of Samsara, had come to be fully established.
r _
Before Utpala, as we have seen, in the Paivistie Tantric
— ■ _  u<L
works ( e.g. the Malini and the Vijnanabhairava ) and the works of
(50)
Vasu Gupta and Kallata, this positive and definite character of Maya
as 'Mother of all the evils of impurities', though vaguely suggested
was not definitely affirmed and carefully worked out in details. It
may he admitted that the Malini early sought to establish a connection
^ — \s*~-
between'Mala' and Maya as Ajnana - which possibly contained a broad 
hint as to this line of subsequent development in the difinition of 
Mala as the 'cause from which shoots up the sprout of Samsara’. Rut 
thus far went the Malini and no furthe however, was not
satisfied with only mentioning the three-fold function of Maya" in 
giving birth by a process of 'narrowing down’ the Illimitable Supreme 
Cit, as noted above, to the three products viz:- (1) the individual” 
cogniser of limited experience (2) the mental modifications of jifana, 
Samkalpa, etc., and (3) the distinctive pragmatic values attached 
to different objects ( Visishtarthakriyakaritva ). He advanced a 
step further to strengthen Her positive character by deducing also 
the impurities of the six miseries - Klesa, Karma, Vasana ( subliminal 
impressions as *l/aya ), V ip aka ( the enjoyment of actions ripened 
into fruits - either pleasurable or painful ), and two Malas, viz:-
Ott)Anava and Mayika. 'Keeping in view all that has been said up to thisa
point about Utpalas exposition of the Trika doctrine of Maya", it will 
perhaps not be difficult to see why we have made the remark that of 
all the writers of the Kashmere school it was he who first attempted 
to throw sufficient light on the problem by an elaborate and 
systematic treatment of it.
Passing on in chronological order from Utpala, we come to 
Hamakantha, who wrote a very lucid and elaborate commentary on the 
Spanda Karikas about the middle of the 10th century. The most notable 
feature in his treatment of this problem is that he does not occupy 
himself very much with the definition and function of Maya, but 
rather sets himself to the task of determining Her exact position 
and ultimate relation to the Supreme ^akti of the Lord ^iva. The 
existence of Maya Hamakantha seems to take for granted, on the 
authority of his predecessors Vasu Gupta, Kallata, and Utpala. He 
then proceeds to expand more fully some of the points which were 
not so developed by the earlier writers. Thus, for example, in
(51)
connection with the function of Maya in giving hirth to Asuddhaham 
paramarsa or the reflection of the unconditioned Ego - a point only 
raised in passing hut not elaborated by Utpala - he takes up for 
consideration and expands the super-liaposltlonal character of such 
A^uddhahamvlmarsa into four kinds of ’Imperfect Ego -consciousness * .
( Ahanjpratyaya ), viz: - modes of Ego-consciousness resting on the 
gross body ( Dehalambana ), such as 'I am a man, a Brahman, Devadatta, 
a youth, old, lean, bulky, etc.*, (2) inodes of such consciousness 
resting on Ruddhl ( individual intellect - Ruddhyavalamhana ), as 
*1 am happy', 'I am sorry*, etc., (3) those resting on prana 
( pranavalambana ), such as 'I am hungry', *1 am thirsty*, etc., and 
(4) that resting- on the cognition of 'void* ( Funyavalambana ) after
* r t & J
rising up from a dreamless sleep, as *1 know not anything'. According
to Hamakantha, all of these four kinds of Ahampratyayas arising out • «• •
of identification ( Hainan adhikarany am upagata ) with bodies, intellects,
etc., are caused by the Maya Rakti through removal of the Paramarsa
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of the true nature of pure Ego ( Aham ). Another important function 
of Maya which was not explicitly mentioned by preceding writers, viz:- 
bifurcation of the Supreme Samvid nature of the Lord's ^akti into 
the two most universally experienced orders of existence - the
worlds of the subject and the object, or the cogniser and the
— — KL. — c*cognisahles ( Mata-Meya or Jnata-Jneya ) - is expressly stated by
. - M s thim to be caused by the power of Maya. Though in the writings of
Kallata and (Jtpala we find the super-irapositional function of Maya
dimly foreshadowed, we do not see any explicit mention of the process
of Adhyasa, which played such an important part in the doctrine of
the sister school of Advaita and formed the very foundation of
Samkara's exposition of Maya. But in the middle of the 10th century
it seems that the Advaita school of Gaudapada gained a firm footing
in the minds of the Trika writers. Thus it is extremely interesting
to note that Ramakantha uses the very word 'Adhyavasyan' as synonym
\ \ *
r*. _
of the more general word 'Adhyasyan* in such remarks as " Atmanam 
ca dehadyanityabhavaharebhagena adhyavasyan Janmadlbandhabhak etc”.
Even here he does not stop. To strengthen this position, he actually
-  -  -  -  -  quotes a Karika of Gaujjapada on Maya. Another noticeable feature of
(52)
Ramakantha's exposition lies in the fact that in interpreting the 
principle of Maya he does not hesitate to utilise the conception of
v/\_ /  _
Ajnana. In the earlier writings of the Tantras and the Fiva Futras,
c/l- « „
as we hare seen, the word Ajnana is seldom used to denote Maya. Even 
when it is used it is employed in a rather loose sense. Kallata no 
doubt uses the word, but does not explain what it definitely means. ^  
The definite sense of Ajnana to denote an effect of Maya is, therefore, 
first supplied by Ramakantha. Re explains Ajnana as a kind of 'Felf» 
arrogation ( Atmabhimana ) of not-self, such as body, etc., which 
possess the six-fold characteristics of change or transformation, 
without knowing the unchangeable nature of the true Felf*. In so
t/^  —
explaining Ajnana he also uses the word 'Aropa*, which is character-
_ t/eex
istically expressive of Adhyasa. It is, however, not so much his 
explanation of the processes of Maya that lies to the credit of 
Hamakantha as the wonderfully clear and precise terms in which he 
brings out Her real position in the Trika scheme of Tattvas and the 
relation She bears to the Supreme .^ akti of Fiva. One of the most 
remarkable results achieved by him with regard to the question of 
this relation is the conception of Maya as the ’most wonderful 
wealth of resource of diva's Nature* ( Pararaadbhutasvavaibhava ).
Thus, according to him, Maya is as necessary for the completeness 
( Purnatva ) and Lordship ( T^itritva ) of f^ iva as If is Supreme ’inner 
nature of Cit ifakti’. Hence, on the highest metaphysical groun^ ttawa, 
unlike the Advaita view, Maya* has a definite ’locus standi’ in the 
Highest Reality, /iva as His Own J^akti ( Nijaya eva Maya Falciya ), 
and not simply an alien power. Equally important with this is the 
conclusion of Ramakantha that this Mays', the Lord's own power by 
which He plays eternally in creating myriads and myriads of worlds, 
cannot in any ultimate sense obscure the 'true character of !^ iva, i.e.
( U 7 )
His Supreme Saiavid of all-completing Perfect I-ness. This is so 
because She is bound to rest Herself for Her very existence and 
manifestation on this supremely blissful nature of ^iva which Fhe is 
to obscure. Consequently, paradoxical though it may sound, the most 
sigpificant and rational conclusion that Ramakaytha has thus attempted 
to present before his careful readers is that Maya really stands on
(S3)
the Supreme Consciousness-nature of £iva, and from there causes an 
obscuration of that very Asraya Cit to be brought about in appearance 
only, without really running counter to that Asraya. Herein lies 
that ’most wonderful character of bringing forth unthinkable events*
( Aghatanaghatana ) of Maya which is technically called Durghatatva*, 
and which in later times was much emphasised by Ahhinava Gupta. 
Strangely enough, this position taken up by Hamakantha exactly tallies 
with that of Sarvajnatman, one of the most prominent writers of the
sister school of Advaita propunded in his famous work the "Samkshepa-
/ _ _
Sariraka". The only difference between them is that Hamakantha
ascribes highest reality to Mava as the Lord’s own power, whereas
lA  _ f M  v
Sarvajnatman maintains a sort of illusory relation ( Adhyaslka ) 
between Maya and Brahman. Ct&t)
After Hamakantha, in the earlier part of the 11th century, 
Abhinava carries this process of development of the Maya-conception 
a step further, and connects it with the Supreme Svatantrya-power 
of the Lord. This attempt to interpret Maya" from the point of view 
of Svatantrya, which, as we have seen, forms the central part of the 
system of Trika speculation, is fraught with deep significance. It 
is only in the Kashmere school that Maya is looked at from this 
entirely new point of view. In the six orthodox schools of Indian 
Philosophy Abhinava*s conception of Maya" as a *power of self- 
determination in bringing about the appearance of discrete existence
(170?
of objects* can seldom be found. To the assertion of Hamakantha 
that Maya is the Lord’s own power and not something adventitious 
Abhinava seemed to supply the reason by affirming that it is so 
because She is nothing but His power or absolute freedom in the 
manifestation of manifold appearances. Svatantrya, as we have pointed 
out before, is explained by Abhinava as the Supreme Vimarsa Sakti. 
Maya is a form of Svatantrya. Hence, according to him, Maya is 
ultimately an external manifestation of the Supreme Vimarsa F^ akti of 
the Lord Siva. This emphasis, it may be repeated, on the Svatantrya 
nature of Maya is the most notable feature in Abhinava*s treatment. 
What, it may be asked, does this Svatantrya underlying the conception
(R 4)
of Maya mean ? This Svatantrya, replies Abhinava, means the 
’unrestricted power of the Lord in accomplishing the extremely 
difficult task of separating His non-dual Samvid into the two 
mutually opposing categories of subject and object of thought '. (j 71) 
Maya, understood in this sense, froras the Ai^varya of the Lord, 
defined as Atldurghata karitva or the capacity of bringing to pass 
effects very difficult to produce. Every object, he goes on to
o p t)
explain, is a part and parcel of the Supreme Cit of Self-illumination. 
Even to a limited cogniser in the stage of undetermined cognition a 
pitcher appears to be invested with a pervasive and undetermined 
character. But such cognition of a pitcher cannot serve any 
pragnatic interest ( Arthakriya ). So the Lord evolves out of His \ 
free nature the activity of Maya, and cuts into different sections 
the objects which are really all-filling by negating them from the 
perceiving Self and pratiyogi ( other objects from which thev are 
separately cognised is due to this negating function of
Maya that a Mayapramata' comes to have determinate cognition of a 
pitcher such as 'It is a pitcher alone'. She thus Introduces a 
three-fold distinction in knowledge, vix:- (1) the distinction of 
objects from one another, (2) the distinction of objects from the 
cognising self, and (3) the distinction of one cognising self from
itr£)
another. This tripartite distinction introduced into the content of 
the one Supreme undivided Samvid naturally presupposes a certain 
'free activity* of a supremely higher kind ( Parasvatantrya ). 
Consequently Abhinava describes Maya f^ akti as 'that Supreme Freedom 
of Parame/vara through the instrumentality whereof He makes manifest 
the Pasu stage ( conditioned soul ) by first bringing into the 
upper level the aspect of the enjoyer ( Bhoktritva ) and then through
; W/t)
the latter that of the objects of enjoyment ( Bhogyatva )*. The
 /
main difference, therefore, between the Maya Sakti of the Kashmere 
school and the Anirvacaniya Maya of the Advaita school consists in 
the fact that according to the Trika Maya is nothing but a 'highly 
synthesised power of freedom* of Mahesvara, whose nature of Samvid 
has no real character of oneness ( Vastavam ekatvara ) in opposition 
to plurality. Hence, according to the Kashmere school, Maya is
(55)
perfectly describable ( or definable ) both from tbe point of view 
of Her true form ( Kvarupatah ) and that of her ultimate originating 
cause ( Karanatah ). So She is not AnirvacanTya Avidya of tbe 
strict Advaita, which baffles all attempts at rational determination.
It is for this reason that the Trika writers do not resort to anv
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o f  th e  f i r e  w e l l - k n o w n  ' K h y a t i s '  ( o r  t h e o r i e s  o f  e x p l a i n i n g  f a l s e  
k n o w le d g e  ) i n  e x p l a i n i n g  th e  M a y ic  w o r ld  o f  m u l t i p I i c i t v  and d i s ­
t i n c t i o n s  ( A n e k a t v a  and Iheda ) ,  b u t  f a l l  hack upon an a l t o g e t h e r  
new c o n c e p t io n  o f  ’ K h y a t i ’ , to  w h ic h  th e y  g iv e  th e  s p e c i a l  name o f  
'A p u rn a  ■ h y a t i '  o r  p o s i t i v e  N e - s c ie n c e  o f  th e  c o m p le te n e s s  o f  t h i n g s ,  
th u s  f r e e i n g  th e m s e lv e s  fro m  th e  tra m m e ls  o f  th e  e v e r - e l u s i v e  
d o c t r i n e  o f  A n i r v a c a n i y a  K h y a t i .  Maya i n  tb e  T r i k a  v ie w  i s  n o t ,  
t h e r e f o r e ,  an e r r o r  ( B h r a n t i  ) o f  X e - s c i e n c e ,  i n d e s c r i b a b l e  as 
e i t h e r  e x i s t e n t  o r  n o n - e x i s t e n t  ( Fadasadbhyam  a n lr v a c a n iy a m  ) ,  b u t  
an e r r o r  o f  N e - s c le n e e  c o n s i s t i n g  in  in c o m p le t e n e s s  ( A p u r n a k h v a t i -  
r u p a  R h r a n t i b  ) ,  i n  so f a r  as Fhe does n o t  m a n i f e s t  p r o p e r l y  t h a t  
w h ic h  o u g h t  to  be  e x p l i c i t l y  a p p re h e n d e d  i n  c o m p le te n e s s  to  the
/ ( V 7 )l a s t  d e g r e e  o f  V im a r s a .  Now tb e  o b j e c t i o n  may be r a i s e d  t h a t  on 
th e  a c c e p ta n c e  o f  t h i s  e x p l a n a t i o n  o f  Maya th e  a p p r e h e n s io n  o f  a 
p i e c e  o f  r e a l  s i l v e r  as such w o u ld  a l s o  be an e r r o r  o f  n o n -c o m p le te  
A p p r e h e n s io n .  E x a c t l y  s o ,  i s  th e  a n s w e r  g iv e n  by th e  T r i k a v a d i n .  
i f  tb e  a n t a g o n i s t  f u r t h e r  o b j e c t s  t h a t  tb e  w h o le  w o r ld  o f  o b j e c t s  
th e n  becomes an e r r o r  ( ' I h r a n t i  ) ,  th e  T r i k a v a d i n  r e p l i e s  t h a t  i t  
i s  p e r f e c t l y  t r u e  t h a t  th e  e n t i r e  w o r l d  o f  c o g n i s a b l e  o b j e c t s ,  as  
i t  comes u n d e r  t h e  p u r v ie w  o f  Maya ( o r  A p u rn a  P h y a t i  ) ,  becomes a 
k i n d  o f  ' e r r o r  w h o le  and e n t i r e * .  W i t h i n  t h i s  w o r ld  o f  cupreme  
i j r r o r  o f  Maya t h e r e  come to  be in c l u d e d  o t h e r  s m a l l e r  e r r o r s ,  surh  
as i n  th e  case  o f  s i n g l y  p e r c e i v e d  o b j e c t s  o r  tb e  t a k i n g  o f  m o t h e r -  
o f - p e a r l s  f o r  a p i e c e  o f  s i l v e r .  Fuch cases  o f  e r r o r s  comprehended  
i n  th e  Supreme C osm ic E r r o r  o f  Maya" th e  T r i k a v a d i n  t r i e s  to  i l l u s t r a t e  
by th e  e x a m p le  o f  a 'd re a m  w i t h i n  a d r e a m ’ i s  f ro m  t h i s  T r i k a
p o s i t i o n  t h a t  A b h in a v a  d i r e c t s  a s t r o n g  p o l e m i c  a g a i n s t  tb e  A d v a i t i r i s  
Avidya o r  Maya i n  th e  f o l l o w i n g  t e r n s  i'AA you say  t h a t  th e  e x c l u s i v e  
o n e - n e s s  ( E k a tv a  ) o f  t h e  C i t - p r i n c i p l e  i s  H is  r e a l  n a t u r e  ( V a s t a -  
vam ) ,  w h e re a s  m u l t i p l i c i t y  ( Bheda ) i s  due to  an o v e r f l o w  o f
( 5 6 )
Avidya, we ask: with regard to whom is this overflow of Avidya ? It 
cannot be said of nrahman, because He is of the nature of Pure 
Knowledge. Nothing else, as Jiva, etc, really exists by His side to 
which Avidya can be ascribed. If you say that Avidya is indeter­
minable ( Anirvacaniya ), we do not understand to whom it is so. If 
you urge that Avidya appears ( Bhasate ) in Her proper form 
( Svarupena ), but is not determinable, you are but talking: nonsense. 
If again, you maintain that She is indeterminable because She cannot 
be grasped by reason, we ask: of what avail is that reason ( Yukti )
which runs counter to one’s inner experience ( Samvedana ), and 
what impossibility ( Anupapatti ) can there be in an actual pheno­
menon ? If you reply that Brahman is of the nature of the Existent 
and is at the same time non-distinct, and distinctions arise only
by the force of Vikalpa or constructive imagination, we ask: To whom
\
does this activity of Vikalpa or imaginative construction apply ?
It cannot belong to Brahman ( nothing else being existent at the 
time ). Moreover, you cannot draw a strict line of demarcation 
between Avikalpaka ( that which is not constructed by imagination ) 
as truth and Vikalpaka as untruth, as both of them equally possess 
the character of manifestability ( i.e. are equally manifested - 
Bhasamanatva ). If you say that distinction is contradicted or 
negatively obstructed ( Radha ) in experience despite its appearance, 
we reply that the same remark applies also to non-distinction, in 
as much as Badha or obstruction means the rising up of a reverse 
form of knowledge. If this obstruction can be a real one only 
because it manifests itself, why cannot distinction for that very 
reason be true and not Avidya ? If you say that this non-distinction 
holds good, as it is based on the testimony of scriptural texts 
alone, we reply that scriptural texts are also not real ( in the 
highest sense ), as they, too, presuppose the fundamental distinction 
( of the divisions ) of the cogniser, the cognisable, and the 
cognition. Hence, the whole thesis of Anirvacaniya^ Avidya" falls to 
the ground" . ( !8o) — 0 —
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Maya and ner evolutes.
Maya Sakti, as has been shown before, is the mother of all distinctions 
( Bhedaprasuti ) »,*»at the fettered soul perceives, viz:- ft) the 
distinction of the cogniser from the cognisable, (2) the distinction 
of one cognising self from another, and lastly, (3) the distinction 
between the cognisable objects themselves - inspite of the fact that
all phenomena irrespective of their mutual distinctions, proceed
/ __ / 
from the same self-determined Fakti ( Iccha ) of Siva, the Lord.
Hence She is conceived in the Trika as a ’Grand Matrix* out of whose
stuff are moulded and shaped in a way all the thirty-six categories
from isiva to Kshiti. But, strictly speaking, the evolutes of Maya
are only the five sheaths of Kala, Vidya, Raga, Niyati and Kala and
the twenty-four principles enumerated in the Samkhya system. For an
easy understanding of these Tattvas which flow out from Maya as Her
progeny we subjoin below a table, following the order in which they
are enumerated in the Malinivijaytottara:-
Maya
Kala
Bhogya- 
Varga or 
object 
series.
Avjrakta (i.e. the Samkhya Pradhana ) 
I)hi ( corresponding to Mahat )
i
Ahamkara
VidyaJ Bhoktri- 
Raga S Varga or 
iyati)s
_  , ---1 T
Sattvic Rajasic
Manas
Tsunasic
I
5 Tapmatras 
5 Mahabhutas
Niyati j ubject
rala IKa /series.
r
5 organs of perception 5 organs of operation.
A glance at the above table will show that the Trika adopts the 
Samkhya categories of Prakriti, Mahat, etc., and also the general 
plan of its analysis of the * Psycho-physical Whole', But unlike 
the Samkhya which leaves a wide chasm of irreconcilability of 
mutual interaction between prakriti and Purusha by treating them as 
two entirely independent entities of matter and consciousness the 
Trika overcomes the difficulty by bringing prakriti under the higher
(58)
Cetana principle of the Kala Sakti, a form of lira's Supreme Will- 
activity. In this manner deducing Prakriti from Kala the Trika 
avoids the inevitable Samkhya error of the arbitrary introduction 
of an external agent, Purusha, otherwise unnecessary, for the 
disturbance of the equilibrium of Her constituent Gunas. This 
question we shall discuss more fully elsewhere. Let us now look
into the meaning and inter-relation of these five categories,
** — - — which are called Kancukas. Malinivijaya seems to take Kala in
the sense of a 'capacity of limited agent-activity* ( Kincit kartrltva ),
which flows out of Maya and by virtue of which an individual soul
feels himself to be a doer with a limited field of activity. It is,
in other words, because of its operation that a Pasu is compelled
to put forth its activity under restrictive conditions and cannot
do everything. 0 0 .  t
Next to Kala is b o m  Vidya, which means the 'capacity
( Samar thy a ) which determines an individual's field of knowledge *.
It is through Her that a person feels that he knows somethinonly
and not all ( Kincit janami iti ). According to Abhinava, the
function of Vidya is to discriminate ( Vivecana ) objects of knowledge
such as blue, pleasure, etc., which are reflected on the mirror of
Buddhi ( Intellect ) % As to the reason why this discriminative
function is attributed to such a separate principle as Vidya and
not to Buddhi, which, according to Samkhya, is the proper faculty
of discrimination, Abhinava argues that Buddhi constituted as She
is by a collocation of the conflicting Gunas is .Jada or inert matter,
and, therefore, cannot even discriminate herself, not to speak of
discriminating objects of knowledge as pleasurable, painful, or
deluding ( Mohatmaka relation between Kala and Vidya is one
of co-presence. Every activity presupposes knowledge as a necessary
condition. Kartritva or agent-activity is impossible without a
knowledge of the doer himself. Hence, Fala or the Mayic capacity
of imperfect action naturally involves Vidya or the capacity of
imperfect knowledge. The most interesting point to be noticed in
Abhinava's exposition of vidya is his affirmation of the insufficiency
(50)
of the Samkhya conception of Buddhi as a passive product of prakriti 
so far as the function of intellectual discrimination of objects 
and sense-instruments in cognition is concerned. This enables one 
to see clearly how far the Trikavadin goes hand in hand with the 
Famkhya and where he parts company. He goes with Famkhva so far as 
the mere presentation of objects constituted of Fukha etc., ( Faltvic 
mode etc., ) by Buddhi is concerned. But he disagrees with him where 
the question of definite determination arises, because the Viveka 
of an object perceived as pleasurable as distinguished from another 
object perceived brfore as painful requires a certain ’mental act of 
rejoining* ( Anusandhana ), which Buddhi, a purely material principle,
c m j
cannot accomplish. On the contrary, Vidya can perform this function 
as Fhe is not substantially different from Maya, which is not 
ultimately dissociated from the Cit-nature of ^ira. Even assuming 
the reflection of the consciousness of Purusha on Buddhi, which is 
transparent like a mirror, this difficulty from the Trika point of 
view cannot be solved, for the simple reason that even then an 
actual relegation of Purusha’s essential character of consciousness
Q g &
( Cetanatva ) to the mirror of Buddhi cannot be proved. It mav be 
seen that this difficulty is at bottom the main difficulty of the 
Famkhya system, which holds Prakriti and Purusha in extreme 
antithetical relation with no common ground between them to make 
interaction possible.
Next to Vidya is born Raga, which is explained as 
attachment ( Abhishanga ) to worldly objects. It is that which lends 
its colour, as it were, to objects ( Ranjayati ) and make them appear 
in a favourable light, though as a matter of fact they may be Just 
the opposite. Hence Raga consists in a capacity of super-imposing 
pleasurable or other characters ( Gun a r op an am ay a ) on the cogniser
(7
as well as on the bodies, senses, etc.,which are cognised. Here, too,
the Trika makes another departure from the Famkhya, which considers
p3ga as one of the properties of Buddhi defined as Avalragya or 
non-dispassion. Raga, in this school, is understood as a Mayic
power inhering in a person in the form of an ’inner longing’ for
(60)
something other than himself ( Kincit me bhuyat ) more deeply than
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mere Avairagya, which is a temporary attitude of the intellect. Raga 
is related to Kala and Vidya in the sense that without it an individual 
cannot have imperfection of knowledge and activity only with reference 
to certain fixed objects such as body, etc., which people perceive 
in the every-day experiences of life ( Pratiniyatavastuparyavasayi ).
It is precisely for this reason that Raga has to be admitted as a 
category besides Kala and Vidya.
After Raga, Maya gives birth to the fourth Tattva, called 
Niyati. Niyati, derived from the root ’Yam' with the prefix 'Ni*, 
means etymologically a kind of 'regulation' that such and such 
effects should follow only such and such causes and not others. 
According to Malini, it is the power of Niyati that causes an individual 
soul to be attached to his own actions, and not to those of another
U W
soul. The regulative function of Niyati in determining the praapiatie 
interests of life ( Niyatarthakriya ) can be observed even in the 
every-day activities of people. A person, for instance, who wants
to cook procures fire and not a brick-bat; and also a person desirous
/
of gaining heaven performs only the Jyotishtoma and not the Syena 
sacrifice. This 'fixed determination' cannot be an inherent 
quality of causes or effects themselves, because by themselves they 
are unconscious ( jada ). Hence they require the aid of an active 
Will-agent to bring them under a schematic order. This is the 
reason why Niyati is regarded as a principle besides the three 
mentioned above. In the opinion of Abhinava, it is this Niyati that 
brings the two phenomena of cause and effect, such as fire and smoke, 
under an essential relation of invariable sequence ( Avinabhavasam- 
bandha ).' In other words, it is due to the working of this Sakti 
that a phenomennon which is a cause behaves itself in such a 
uniformly special way in relation to another which is its effect 
that wherever the latter appears the former must also present itself. 
Later in the 11th century, Yogaraja goes even further and maintains 
that Niyati not only exercises a power of control in the region of
4A /
causality but also controls the sense-organs of a Kshetrajna ( knower 
of the field of knowledge ), limiting their activity within a narrow
(61)
field of certain special objects in special points of time. Hence, 
according to him, the individual soul circumscribed by Niyati can 
receive with his sense-instruments only some objects, and not all 
at a time. But the souls who have realised their fundamental identity 
with Siva(Rudrapramatri) can employ their senses unchecked, and thus
superseding the control of Niyati they are able to know all and do a
(J93>
all in one single moment of an ’eternal now*, as it were. Niyati thus 
carries out a two-fold function of specific regulation,viz:-(1)the 
specific determination of causes and effects, and(2) the determina­
tion of the specific energy of different sense-organs. Pre-eminently 
a principle of specific determination, Niyati is more or less implied 
in all the other four principles, because they all carry out their 
respective fimctions of limitation only through a process of’fixed 
determination * of their objects by negating them from their opposites 
(which means Niyati).
After Niyati comes out of the womb of Maya Kala, the fifth 
principle of determination. Kala is the Mayic power of limitation 
which breaks away, as it were, from the continuous chain of appearances 
the constituent links of temporal instants, makes them appear in the 
discontinuous form of past,present and future, and thus gives rise in 
the mind of the Prarrata to what we call the idea of temporal succession 
(krama). Then from his mind the pramata super-imposes this idea on 
the objects of the extra-mental world, and comes to have such 
feelings as: 'I who was lean have now become plump, and shall
. (j?£2continue to be more so in future'. The relation of such a power 
as Kala, which introduces the element of succession into the grouped 
mass of our feelings and sensations, to the above four principles 
is quite evident. In all movements of the Individual, whether in 
action, discrimination, longing, or specific determination, the 
indispensable element of time-succession is involved as a pre­
requisite condition.
One important point that can hardly be overlooked in 
connection with this order of Tattvie evolution according to Malini 
is that a logical character of causality is attributed to it, so 
that every category which precedes is causally related to that which
(62)
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fellows it. The special value of this scheme of Tattvas presented 
by Malini seems to consist in two facts, viz:- (1) that this causal 
character serves to bring out clearly the idea of a perfect inter­
relation which exists amongst the evolutes, and (2) that it also 
brings into a greater prominence the idea of Kala f a^kti by showing 
Her as the effect directly produced by Maya and through an inter­
mediary principle like the other Tattvas. It may be noted here that 
this scheme of Malini slightly differs from that presented in 
Svacchanda, an equally authoritative Tantric work of the Trika. 
According to Svacchanda, not only Kala but also the other four Tattvas
- j m
are born directly out of Maya. But Abhinava is more inclined to 
the scheme of Malini, on the ground that, though these principles 
anticipate one another in a way, it is better to take Kala as the 
first product of Maya and the generator at the same time of all the 
other four, because Kala as the power of agent-activity ( in 
limitation ) is a condition without which Maya cannot produce the. W)
other four principles. Comparing the relative importance of these 
five categories, we find that Kala is the most important of all. As 
the Sakti of a conditioned agent, She unites in Herself in the form 
of a sprout slightly swollen both the universes of the 'enjoyer'
( Bhoktri ) and the 'enjoyed' ( Bhogya ). The great point about Her 
is that She is nothing but a form of diva’s Supreme Will,and therefore 
not an unconscious inert principle, like Prakriti. Her very definition
^ a* /
as "Kincidrupatavisishtam Kartritvam" implies that She consists of 
the same stuflf as the Supreme Svatantrya ^akti of Siva. Now, this 
definition when analysed reveals two parts, viz:- (1) Kartritva - the 
subject, and (2) Kincittva - the predicate specifying the subject.
The subject portion of .the definition points out the 'enjoyer' aspect 
of Kala's inner content because to be active as an agent means to 
be an 'enjoyer'. The predicate portion, Kincit(something) meaning the 
ground or object upon which the enjoyer has to act in order to experien 
himself as an agent(Kartri),indicates the'enjoyed' or object-aspect of
Ufs)
Her content. By|ia process of gradual alienation of the'enjoyer'portion 
from the whole content,She gives birth to the subject-series of Vidya, 
Raga,Kala and Niyati. Then simultaneously with Vidya,etc.,She produces 
by the same process the object-series of Prakriti and Her evolutes.
(63)
Thus we can easily understand how the Pamkhya pradhana or Root- 
Evolvent is made to fit in harmoniously with Trika scheme hy being 
subordinated to the higher Will-force of Kala, which holds in 
synthesis the opposing principles of consciousness and unconsciousness
( i.e. materiality ). We can also see how hy the admission of
 ^ / —
Kala Pakti the Trika is not forced to maintain like the Pamkhya an
influence almost 'ex abrupt©' on Prakriti of such a 'lame' principle
as the purusha, but hew, on the other hand, the whole process of
ideal ( Bhoktrisarga ) and material evolution is more cogently
traced to the immanent working of a Supreme Will tending to express
itself.
Let us now pass on from the question of the nature of kala, 
and examine more closely that of all the five principles which so 
tenaciously cling to the individual soul as a kind of 'tight jacket'
( Kancuka ) and cause him to be stripped of all his innate poten­
tialities ( Apahritaisvaryasarvasva ). Here a slight difference 
of opinion amongst Trika writers of different periods becomes
noticeable. In the 9th century Kallata identified them with the#
Kriya Sakti of £iva, which, according to him, enters into the 
individual soul unknown to him and without losing Her fundamental
(zooj
Cit-nature carries out Her function of 'narrowing down*. On the 
contrary, Ahhinava about 1000 A.D. identified them with Iccha Pakti 
of Biva, which, according to him, is prior to Kriya in the order of
manifestation. After Ahhinara in the 11th century, Rhaskara,
/
commenting on the Siva Sutras, seems to have placed their origin
_ / _  /
not directly from Kriya Sakti hut through Matrika Pakti, a manifes­
t o ^
tation of the latter. These apparently conflicting views can be
easily reconciled if we remember that according to the Trika school
/
there is no difference between Iccha and Kriya of Piva so far as
their common substance is concerned. The latter, as we hawe said
before, is regarded only as a further externalisation of the former 
in the order of evolution, in the IRth century a rather interesting 
account of these categories is given by ,4ivopadhyaya in his 
commentary on the Vijnanabhairava. The most noticeable feature in
(64)
that account consists in the fact that he does not attempt to derive 
their real nature from either Iccha or Kriya, hut goes straight to 
the very root of all Saktis, viz:- the Svatantrva Sakti, under Her
J M V
la. Th<« . . .  -  7  /specific title Unmana.The Supreme Unmana Sakti of Sira, he explains,
enters into Kala, which again specialises Herself at every stage of 
ewolution up to the earth ( Bhuvana ) and gathers up within Her 
folds the six-fold path of Vacya and Vacaka, viz:- Kala, Tattvas, 
the earth and Varna, Mantra and pada^f Manjunatha, a spiritual 
disciple of Abhinava, a manuscript of whose short Trika treatise 
entitled " A Mirror of the thirty-six Tattvas " has been unearthed 
from Travancore in the extreme south of India, looks at these five Mayic 
categories from the point of view of their function of ’narrowing 
down’ the five Saktis of the eternally emancipated ^iva, viz:- 
Omnipotence ( Sarvakartritva ), Omniscience ( Sarvajffatva ), All­
completeness ( purnatva ), iiver-lastingness ( Nityatva ), and
All-reachingness ( Vyapakatva ). According to him, when diva’s 
power of Omnipotence is narrowed in its extent owing to an Ignorance 
of Jiva, She appears in the role of Kala ; when the power of Supreme 
Omniscience is so limited, She takes the form of Vidya, and so
(jlo£) ,
forth. Thus according to the Trika the pasu has at bottom all the 
five potentialities of ^iva Just mentioned. When this grand truth 
of his essential unity with frakti or the nature of ifiva dawns upon 
him through the gracious instructions and initiation of a Guru, 
these fetters* of the five Saktis, instead of keeping him "cribbed, 
cabined, and confined", become purified, and lead him to the right 
path of salvation. On such an enlightened devotee Kala Sakti bestows 
the power of performing religious duties such as worshipping the 
deity and meditating on Him ; Vidya, instead of limiting his 
discriminative power, confers the higher power of spiritual discrimi­
nation ; Raga, instead of causing attachment to the fleeting objects 
of the world, engenders Bhakti or the true attachment to the Supreme 
Reality ; Niyati, undergoing a thorough transformation, attaches him 
to devotional exercises ; and 1?ala, similarly transformed, enables 
him to establish a synthetic character in all the successive teachings 
of preceptors of different ages. (£/)£>}
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M a t r i k a  -  The S a k t i  i n h e r e n t  I n  M a n t r a s .0
The i d e a  o f  P a r a  ^ k k t i  a s s u m in g  t h e  fo rm  o f  M a t r i k a  o r  E n e rg y
r e s i d i n g  i n  a  l a t e n t  c o n d i t i o n  w i t h i n  th e  l e t t e r s  o f  a M a n t r a  o r
m y s t i c  s y l l a b l e s  fo rm s  a b y  no means u n i m p o r t a n t  d o c t r i n e  in  th e
S a i v a  s c h o o l  o f  K a s h m e re .  We n eed  n o t  go v e r y  f a r  t o  lo o k  f o r  i t s
/
r e a s o n .  I t s  s i g n i f i c a n c e  as  M a n t r a  S a k t i  becomes c l e a r  i f  we keep  
i n  r i e w  th a  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  T r i k a ,  l i k e  a lm o s t  a l l  t h e  o t h e r  r e l i g i o u s  
s y s te m s  o f  I n d i a ,  such as V a is h n a v is m ,  A gam ic  Shaivism , T a n t r i c  
S a k t a is m ,  e t c . ,  a t t a c h e d  a good d e a l  o f  im p o r t a n c e  t o  t h e  u t t e r a n c e  
o f  M a n t r a s  w h i l e  c o n c e n t r a t i n g  on t h e i r  m e a n in g .  T h a t  t h i s  e s o t e r i c  
s i d e  o f  m y s t i c  s p i r i t u a l  e x e r c i s e s  w i t h  th e  h e l p  o f  c e r t a i n  M a n t r a s  
o r  m y s t i c  f o r m u l a e  was c o n s i d e r a b l y  d e r e l o p e d  a l o n g s i d e  w i t h  i t s  
p h i l o s o p h i c a l  t e n e t s  an d  id e a s  can be  e a s i l y  a s c e r t a i n e d  h y  a r e f e r -
_ —. — v/L»
en ce  t o  such T a n t r i c  w o rks  as  th e  M a l i n i ,  S v a c c h a n d a ,  and V i j n a n a -  
— /
b h a i r a r a .  As t h e  A g am ic  S a i v a s  had  t h e i r  one a l l - i m p o r t a n t  M a n t r a
c a l l e d  t h e  Hamsa M a n t r a ,  t h e  P a n c a r a t r i n s  t h e i r  S u d a rs a n a  o r  th e  # w
e i g h t - s y l l a b l e d  M a n t r a ,  th e  B e n g a l  V a is h n a v a s  t h e i r  B i j a - M a n t r a
'Ora namah K r i s h n a y a ' ,  th e  A d v a i t i n s  t h e i r  ’ G r e a t  S e n t e n c e s ’ ( V a h a -  
• --
V akya  ) So 'ham  a n d  so f o r t h ,  so th e  T r i k a  N a i r a s  h a d  t h e i r  MahsT-
M a n t r a .  So f a r  as  t h e  m ere  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  M a n t r a  as  im bued w i t h
D i v i n e  E n e r g y  i s  c o n c e r n e d ,  t h e  T r i k a  has n o t h i n g  to  say t h a t  i s
p e c u l i a r l y  h e r  ow n. B u t  t h e  m o st i n t e r e s t i n g  f e a t u r e  in  h e r  t r e a t -
/_
inen t o f  t h i s  s u b j e c t  o f  M a n t r a  f ro m  a S a k t a  s t a n d - p o i n t  c o n s i s t s  i n  
t h e  f a c t  t h a t  she  e n d e a v o u r s  to  r a i s e  th e  w h o i *  q u e s t i o n  o f  th e  
p o w e r  and  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  M a n t r a s  t o  a  f i r m e r  f o o t i n g  by  e s t a b l i s h ­
i n g  an e s s e n t i a l  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  th e  h i g h e s t  p r i n c i p l e  o f  th e  s y s te m ,  
v i z : -  V im a r s a  S a k t i . ( & £ $ )
B e f o r e  p r o c e e d i n g  to  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h i s  s p e c i f i c  m a n i f e s t a t i o n  
o f  S a k t i ,  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  rem em ber t h a t  a l t h o u g h  t h i s  i d e a  o f  
M a t r i k a  S a k t i  as  th e  o r i g i n  o f  a l l  M a n t r a s  w i t h  t h e i r  c o n s t i t u e n t  
l e t t e r s  i s  common t o  such  s y a te m s  as  th e  A g a m ic  S a i v i s m ,  th e  P a n c a -  
r a t r a ,  th e  B e n g a l  T a n t r i e i s m ,  e t c . ,  t h e y  h a r d l y  a t t e m p t  t o  g iv e  a 
r a t i o n a l  an d  s y s t e m a t i c  b a s i s  t o  th e  w h o le  s u b j e c t  b y  s h o w in g  how 
t h i s  c o n c e p t i o n  o f  S a k t i  as  a  p o w e r  b e h i n d  th e  M a n t r a s  f o l l o w s  
l o g i c a l l y  f r o m  t h e  h i g h e s t  m e t a p h y s i c a l  g ro u n d  o f  t h e  s y s t e m .  These
(««)
systems present Matrika as a special mode of Divine Energy in the 
Mantras, and seek to enumerate her different forms. Pancaratra
treatises, for example, seldom attempt to discuss philosophically
/ . / - / - 
this Sakti of Matrika. in the Sriprasna Samhita, a pancaratra work
_ /
of authority, we find that Matrika as a Sakti is merely asserted. 
There she is explained as the mother of all Mantras, the latter 
being her physical embodiment. This work, apart from Mantra-Matrika, 
gives us a further physical description of Vama-Matrika, i.e. a
j  ’ Guo/,
Sakti of ftarayana residing in each letter of a mantra. Although 
the padma lantra devotes a long chapter to the subject, its treatment 
is not very philosophical. Only the Lakshmi Tantra contains one or
two chapters on Matrika where an attempt is made to explain her
-u- . / CZ//J
philosophically from the Pancaratra view-point of Sakti. In Tantric
works, such for example as the celebrated Uahanirvana Tantra, we
indeed find her several times mentioned, but a properly reasoned-
out explanation of her significance and place in the system as a
whole is hardly attempted. In the Pth Ullasa, for instance, only
an enumeration of the sixteen forms is given in connection with
the Kitusamskara, when they are invoked after the worship of the
U / Z J
five deities. Turning from the Tantras to the Agamas, we do not
/
find very much of an explanation of this Sakti in the texts which
are available except a sort of passing reference in the Kamika
and the paushkara. In the Kamika, Matrika is touched upon in the
Mantroddhara patala. There again she is spoken of as only the
primary mantra of all mantras ( Sarvamantranam mukhyabhuta ), by
whose help every object of desire can be accomplished. In the
paushkara she is only once mentioned in the 8th Patala, dealing
with the origin of Tantras and Mantras. There, too, she is spoken
of as a ^akti of sfiva, who is the omniscient mother of the universe
of speech ( Yanmayam jagat however, has nothing to
/
say on this Sakti. The Agamic treatment of this question we shall 
have occasion to discuss in our chapter on ffakti in the 5^ aiva 
Agamas.
With this preliminary survey let us proceed to our subject 
matter. Apart from the Kashmere Tantric works, we .find the word
(67)
Matrika used for the first time hy Vasu Gupta in the ^iva Sutras.
Here the word occurs in two sutras, viz:- "Jrfanadhishthanaro MatrikV0 # « *
and "Matrika-Cakra-Sambodhah”. The first sutra gives us a sort of 
definition of Matrika as that Sakti which acts as the repository of 
all cognitive knowledge of distinction and non-distinction ( Bheda- 
pratha and Abhedapratha ). Considering this sutra in its order of 
sequence with the previous one, "Yonivargah Kalas'ariram", where 
'Yonivarga* is explained by Bhatta Bhaskara as meaning the four 
Saktis of Amba, Jyeshtha, Raudri and Vama, presiding over the letters
Cz/fJ
of the'alphabet from_A^ to Ksha, it may be said that possibly Vasu 
Gupta intended to convey the idea of the Matrika being the one 
identical ^akti presiding over these ^akti-forms. The second sutra 
seems to indicate a circular conception of Matrika as the centre of 
a wheel ( Cakra ) whose circumference is formed by the four above 
mentioned Saktis comprehending the alphabetical letters. Besides 
this meagre description, Vasu Gupta does not seem to throw much 
light on this Sakti. In the Sutras promulgated by him we do not 
find, as in later times, any indication as to what necessary connec-
/ _ w*.
tion she bears to any of the three primary Saktis - Iccha, Jnana 
and Kriya. This point, which he left unnoticed, was developed by
the subsequent writers. After Vasu Gupta, Kallata in his Vritti
_ _ / 
on the Spanda Karikas seeks to identify Matrika with the Kriya Sakti
of £iva, whose business, as pointed out before, is to keep the
soul in fetters of bondage after stripping off his garb of innate
potentialities by means of letters ( i.e. through speech ), whence
U/6J
arise all forms of distinctive cognition. Though Kallata does not 
mention the exact term Matrika yet the fact that he has this J^ akti 
before his mind when explaining the limiting influence of Kriya 
Sakti becomes quite clear if his comments on the Karikas 45-48 are 
read together as one piece. This identification of Matrika with 
Kriya Sakti, marking a distinct advance upon the ideas of Vasu 
Gupta, is a matter of utmost importance, because it enables us, as 
we shall see later on, to assign her exact position in the whole 
system. After Kallata, Ramakantha in commenting on the 18th Karika
(68)
of the fourth section of Spanda seems to bring out another point
of vital interest namely, the connection of Matrika with the Supreme
Vimarsa Sakti manifested in the region of discursive thought as
Para Vak. Like Kallata, he identifies her with Kriya Sakti ; but
at the same time he attempts to show that in her character of an
embodiment of the Lord ( Ai/varavigraha ) she is presupposed as a
sustainer ( Sama/raya ) of the four kinds of speech. Though she
is inherent in all the different grades of Vak, Ramakantha seems to
be more inclined to connect her specially with the last and grossest
stage, Vaikhari. He does this because the Pasyanti and Madhyama
^  ( a J S J
are pre-eminently the manifestations of Jnana and Iccha. It is the
Vaikhari alone which involves an actual effort of breath in touching
the different speech-organs, so as to result in the utterance of
different kinds of letters, which means a manifestation of Kriya
S ^ a k t i .
This line of thought upon Vak, it is needless to mention, 
is traceable to some extent also in the Brahmanas and the Upanishads. 
But the fact which stands out as a typical tfrika view regarding 
Vak is that she is not simply looked at as articulated speech 
generated from an effort of breath coming through the larynx-box 
and striking against the different organs of speech, but as a kind 
of living intra-organic force - not a physiological process, but 
a Supremely Intelligent Entity by herself. According to Trika,
Vak before she comes to be expressed in actual vocable letters can 
hardly be distinguished from thought. As for example, when a person 
is just on the point of uttering ’ghata’ ( A jar ), the word, i.e. 
the speech-elements ( not the letters ’glia’ or *ta* ), is still 
within him indissolubly associated with its correlative idea of a 
jar. Practically, every bit of speech before we give expression to 
it is inextricably bound up with a disorganised mass of thoughts 
and ideas not yet formed into definite shape. To speak in words 
constituted by letters, therefore, means simply an act of disen­
tanglement of the idea of a definite thing from the confused mass 
of indeterminate ideas, all in a state of perfect coalescence.
(69)
Consequently, according to Ramakantha, this Matrika Sakti, or para 
Vak, which, as we have seen before, is at bottom the Supreme Vimarsa 
f^akti, radiates as speech in two different ways, namely, as Eternal
( Nitya ) in the form of Mantras and Sastras, and non-eternal in
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the form of language serving the ordinary purposes of life. To be
able to grasp this essential point of Matrika’s identity with the 
Supreme ’All-transcending' speech ( Para Vak ), It is necessary to 
consider, in the first instance, the theory of the gradual manifest­
ation of Vak through the three stages of Pa^yanti, Madhyama and 
Vaikhari - a theory which is more or less inherited from Vedie 
sources by almost all the religious systems of India.
Vedic origin of Vak doctrine.
This idea of the four-fold division of Vak or speech-energy is 
indeed of very ancient origin. It can be traced to such an early 
period of Vedic antiquity as that of the Rig Veda, first Mandala.
As an illustration we need only look at the following translation 
of the 45th verse of hymn 164 of the same Mandala :- "Vak is measured 
in four divisions. Them only those Brahmins know who possess keen 
intelligence. Three quarters of her are concealed in the cave and 
cannot be perceived. It is only the speech of the fourth kind that
U A J )
men utter . To take the example of ghata, again, just before it 
was uttered it already remained within the speaker not as a 
particular kind of sound represented by the word ’ghata' but mixed 
up with a world of innumerable other ideas, from which the .speaker 
could not yet distinguish it in the form of judgment as ’This is a 
jar' ( Ayam ghatah ). Thus speech articulate, which is composed of 
words formed by a combination of letters in different orders 
expressed in the form of a judgment, means a breaking up of this 
original unity of 'Total Experience* into the two-fold aspects of 
the predicate which stands for the idea or rather speech-function 
( Vacaka ), and the subject, which stands for the corresponding
, , U z * - ;
objective reality ( Vacya ). Hence, ’thoughts’ or ideas which 
express, or to be more accurate, ’speak of' ( Vakti or Abhidadhati )
(70)
a n d  t h i n g s  o r  o b j e c t s  e x p r e s s e d  a r e  f r o m  t h e  T r i k a  s t a n d - p o i n t  o f  
M o n i s t i c  I d e a l i s m  one an d  u n d i v i d e d  i n  th e  u l t i m a t e  g ro u n d  o f  th e  
u n i t y  o f  T h o u g h t  and  E x p e r i e n c e .  Now, a c c o r d i n g  t o  T r i k a ,  t h i s  
p r o c e s s  o f  b r e a k i n g  up o f  t h e  ’ o r i g i n a l  u n i v e r s e  o f  u n i f i e d  r e a l i t y ’ 
i n t o  t h e  two d i s t i n c t  b u t  c o r r e l a t e d  u n i v e r s e s  o f  V a c y a  and  V a c a k a  
m u s t  n e c e s s a r i l y  p r e s u p p o s e  t h e  i n t e r n a l  a c t i v i t y  o f  a l i v i n g  
i n t e l l i g e n t  p r i n c i p l e ,  w h ic h  th u s  b r a n c h e s  o f f  i n t o  two s e e m in g ly  
o p p o s i t e  d i r e c t i o n s .  T h i s  ’ E n e r g y  o f  i d e a t i o n a l  m o v e m e n t '  a t  th e  
b a c k  o f  a l l  s p e e c h - a c t i v i t y  t h e  T r i k a  s t y l e s  P a r a  Vak o r  V im a r s a  
o r  M a t r i k a .
U p a n i s h a d i c  T h e o ry  o f  P r a n a  f ^ a k t i .
It may not be out of place here to point out that the Trika possibly 
received a suggestive hint as to this idea of the play of a Pakti 
at the back of the Universe of speech from the Vedic theory of 
Prana. lor according to some Upanishads Prajia in the three-fold 
forms of cosmic ( Adhibhautlka ), intra-organic ( Adhyatmika ), and 
celestial ( Adhidaivika ) energy builds up the universes of Vacya 
( Experience ) and Vacaka ( Thought ). As a principle of energy 
dwelling in the physical body, Prana ( as Mukhyaprana ) is said to 
build up the sense organs, and also to give rise to the specific 
differentiation of their functions. So the Upanishadic doctrine 
is that Prana is also the life-giving principle at the basis of 
the human organ of speech. Indeed, prana weaves the whole world 
of multi-coloured objects into a fine fabric by means of a long 
thread of Namans or ^abdas Knitting together the diverse phenomena 
of bewildering complexity. Thus through the medium of the conception 
of Prana Aupanishadic thought partially grasped the ultimate truth 
of the fundamental unity of Thought and Reality ( Vacya and Vacaka ). 
But the Upanishads could not very well conceive Prana as a conscious 
Power of Supreme Intelligence ( Cit f/akti or Vimarsa ). So they 
had to bring in the further unifying idea of a higher principle 
of consciousness, viz:- Brahman, whom they called the Prana of 
prana ( pranasya p ran ah ). Like this Upanishadic line of thought, 
the Trika did not stop at such a materialistic conception of Prana 
Energy, but went right up to the very root of all forms of energy -
(71)
- which is the Supreme Intelligence - and identified it with 
Matrika. Let us now look into the significance of these four
divisions of Vak. para Vak, according to Trika, is nothing hut
/ /
Vimarsa Sakti. This equation is one of the most positive results 
which it attains in the course of its careful and laborious 
investigations. Vimarsa, as is fully explained before, is nothing 
but the ’conscious reflection of Perfect Egoity'. para, therefore, 
is not strictly speaking a stage of Vak in the sense of a manifested 
condition, but is so called only to Indicate her extremely subtle 
nature in comparison with the stages that follow. As Vimarsa she 
has, it may be repeated, the characteristic of an ’infinitely 
subtle kind of speech’ ( Sabdana ), or something in the nature of 
an ’inner discourse* ( Abhijalpa ), having in her womb, as it were, 
the Xada or 'Absolute Thought’ as the root-principle of all forms of 
uttered sounds. This Vak is just like the calm and glassy surface 
of a great ocean before a tempest begins tc break out, when no 
change or disturbance such as billows, foam, or bubbles is to be 
found. Or, to use a happy Trika simile, Para in that perfectly 
undifferentiated character is like liquid within a peacock’s egg 
( Mayurandarasavat ), where the different limbs of the bird with 
the variegated colour of its feathers remain in a form of total
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non-distinction. The entire range of sounds ( Sabdarasi ) and the
extensive body of scriptures all lie dormant in her womb without
any division of pada ( Word ), Vakya ( Sentence ), etc., - the
different elements of speech. How Vak in this transcendental
character is to be connected with Vimarsa has been elaborately
explained at the beginning of our account of this school. To
establish this Vimarsa nature Abhinava, we repeat, explained her
etymologically as ’She who speaks out ( Vakti ) the universe
( Visvam ) as it were, by means of pratyavamarsa or a kind of
’suppressed internal discourse involving self-cogitation*. Needless
/
to say, in this all-transcending nature of Sakti or energy in 
suspension Vak so completely shades off into the Supreme fit 
( Cidekasarana ) that her character of ^abdana or Abhijalpa can
(72)
can hardly be distinguished. The next stage is Pa/yanti. She contains 
within herself in a highly subtle and self-luminous condition ( Antah 
samujjvala ) all the various sounds not yet cognised as different 
letters ( Varnarupanusandhanaviraha ). It is the condition in 
which Supreme Energy stimulated by Her self-dependence ( Svasvatantrya ) 
is willing-to-be externalised, with the result that She as a self- 
luminous seer envisages, as it were, the whole course of Her evolution 
as the universe of objects ( Vacya ), which has not yet clearly 
taken up the Vacya-Vacaka order ( Krama ). In this stage, therefore, 
the division of Vak into the two factors of Thought and Experience
Cz a V
is still in a germinal state. Then Vak in the course of her evolution 
passes on from the undifferentiated pa/yanti into the next stage 
called Madhyama. In this condition the order of Vacya and Vacaka 
is neither fully developed nor completely unevolved, but is capable 
of being dimly perceived by the intellect only. She is called 
Madhyama or the Middle because she stands as a link between the 
Pa^yanti on the one hand and the fully differentiated Vaikhari on 
the other. According to the Paushkara Agama, Madhyama is beyond 
the guidance of Prana Vayu. This stage is explained by Ananta Sakti, 
a Trika writer who flourished later than the 12th century, by the 
beautiful illustration of the pod holding the grain ( Simbikaphala- 
nyayena The characteristics of Madhyama are thus explained by 
him in his gloss on the sutras of Vatulanatha:- "It ( Para ) assumes 
the name of Madhyama when it has entered the stage of the Buddhi 
acting as determinative of the series of desires and ideas, and 
holds the group of letters in itself, as the pod does the grains".
The last and the grossest stage is called Vaikhari. She is so called 
because she is generated through the body ( Vikhara ). In this 
stage she is produced by the guidance of Prana and Udana, and, 
striking against the different vocal organs, such as heart, throat, 
etc., comes to be expressed as gross syllables. Thus in this stage 
the order of manifestation as Thought and Experience and their
Us//
mutual distinction become completely clear. According to Ramakantha 
all these stages of Vak are at bottom nothing but a 'streaming forth'
(73)
( prasara ) ©f the Supreme Sakti of Jsiva, who newer loses Her 
essential character ©f conscious reflection of Perfect Egoity 
( Svabhavapratyavamarsa ). Now that the meaning ©f the three kinds 
of Vak has been fully explained, it may net be difficult to under­
stand why some Trika writers seek to identify them with the primary
— _
man ifes tations of Iccha, Jnana and Kriya. On this point there seems
to be a divergence of opinion amongst Trika writers as to which of
these forms ©f Vak is to be taken as Matrika. Ramakantha, as pointed
out above, is inclined to take Matrika as the Vaikhari Vak. Abhinava,
on the contrary, does not wish to come down to this gross stage of
fourth speech but seems to be more inclined to identify her with
the subtlest form of para, when objectivity is Just beginning to
cast a pale shadow over her ( Amri^yacchayayayukta ). From all
these discussions there emerges one important point which should be
borne in mind, namely, that the Trika recognises Matrika ultimately
as the Para Sakti in an undisturbed condition ( Akshubdha ), which
/
always acts in conjunction with the Supreme Cospiiser, Siva. The 
name Matrika as the repository of distinctive cognitions is given 
to her only from the stand-point of Pasu, because he does not know 
her in her true character as an ultimate source ( Yoni ) of all 
Mantras and Vidyas. Hence, Kshemaraja and other Trika writers 
explain her etym©logically from the word Matri and the 'Taddhita' 
affix 'Ha' added in the sense of 'not known' ( cf. Panini V.III.7 
The consideration of Matrika naturally leads us to another problem 
which is so closely connected with her that we can ill afford to 
pass it by. This is the problem of mantras, of whom Matrika is the 
'Great Source'. But for this we need not go into the infinite
details of Mantra-practice, which are rather meaningless to one not
■  i, v  v  „
initiated into their mysteries. Our business here is only to under­
stand the 'raison d' Stre' of the subject of Mantra-Sakti in so far 
as it is to be explained in harmony with the main principle of Trika, 
i.e. Vimarsa.
Meaning of Mantra in Trika: citta.
The word Mantra, as can be easily seen, comes from the root Man and 
the affix tra ; but Trika writers fancifully derive tra from the root
).
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trai, 'to redeem’. Hence, Mantra literally means, according to them, 
'that which redeems a person who meditates on it*. But the Trika 
went far heyond this simple conception. The typical Trika view is 
set forth in Kshemaraja's Vimar/ini on the {viva Sutras. Commenting 
on the first sutra of the second Unmesha, he explains Mantra as 
'that by which the Supreme Truth ( Paratattva ) is thought of in 
terms of unity*. This again is explained on the strength of the 
sutra as the devotee’s own Citta or intelligence-stuff within. That 
this interpretation is a very sensible one is apparent from the fact 
that it at once leads us from the popular meaning of letters and 
symbols to a loftier plane of the devotee’s concentrated thought. 
Mantra, according to Kshemaraja, does not therefore mean a simple 
combination of various letters in different order, but a kind of 
highly concentrated thought-activity focussed to a point, as it were, 
which is carried on by the devotee ( MantrF ) with the help of such 
external symbols as Pranava, prasada, etc. If this significance of 
Mantra is taken for granted, it becomes essentially connected with 
Vimarsa of the'I-ness' in complete non-distinction from the entire 
universe of Thought and Experience. The inter-relation between 
Mantra and Vimarsa, the very pith and essence of the Trika system, 
has been explicitly elucidated by Kshemaraja In his commentary on
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the third sutra of the second Book of the Siva Sutras. There he 
remarks that in Vimarsa lies the whole secret of Mantra and its 
mystic power. To strengthen this view of Vimarsa as the basic 
principle of Mantra, he quotes the following appropriate text from 
an earlier Tantric work called Tantrasadbhava:- "0 beloved, Mantras 
are composed of letters or sounds which are imbued with Sakti. This 
Sakti you should know as Matrika. Matrika*, again, is filled with7
Siva's nature*. In this quotation Kshemaraja attempts to present
before us the important categories of Varna, Mantra, Matrika, para* 
Sakti, and last of all ^iva - making up the esoteric side of the 
Trika system - in their true perspective. If this ^akta genesis of 
Mantras is lost sight of, the Trika affirms that the Mantras will be 
as futile as the autumnal clouds which give forth thunders but seldom 
pour down rain. Quoting from iSrikantha Saiphita, probably an earlier
(75)
Agamic work, Kshemaraja reminds us the important Trika conclusion, 
that on this interpretation of the Sakta-genesis there cannot and 
does not exist any real difference between a mantra ( it being the 
Citta or the mind-energy of the devotee in meditation ) and the
Supreme principle of Divine Energy, as the whole question rests on a
Jpl/tQ) /
basis of the true knowledge of unity. This Sakta basis of mantra 
forms such an important part of the Sakta means ( Upaya ) of deliver­
ance in the Trika that Abhinava lays great stress on it and quotes 
the following significant couplet to substantiate his remark:- "One 
should not apply the Mantra either to the Purusha or the Supreme Truth, 
but to Sakti only because they cannot conduce 'to the 'Bhoga* or 
'Moksha', as the former is inactive and the latter unconscious (
The subject of Mantra ^ak ti is so closely connected with its practical 
application that a mere theoretical discussion is not adequate to 
throw sufficient light on its inner significance. Nevertheless, a 
comparison of the typical Trika explanation of mantra-energy ( Virya ) 
from the subjective stand-point of Citta or the mind-stuff charged, 
as it were, with an electric current of a highly concentrated thou^it- 
activity with the similar interpretations of the modem American 
school of mental healing and New Thought recommending 'concentration 
upon a carefully selected word as a starting point of efficacious 
meditation' may possibly help towards a rational interpretation of 
this highly obscure subject. The Trika exposition of Mantra might 
therefore, be regarded as an anticipation of the eternal truth of 
mystic exercises of all ages, which consists in liberating and 
directing towards a conscious purpose 'the tremendous powers of 
apprehension lying below the threshold of ordinary consciousness* by 
means of repeating Mantras or certain rythmic formulae. This 
psychological explanation of the summoning up of mental forces pent 
up in the subliminal region by means of mantra or similar occult 
practices is clearly set forth in the following words by A. E. White:- 
"The fundamental principle was in the exercise of a certain occult 
force resident in the magus and strenuously exerted for the establish­
ment of such a correspondence between two planes of nature as would
ada *5
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effect his desired end. This exertion was termed the evocation, 
conjuration or calling up of the spirit, but that which in reality 
was raised was the energy of the inner man ; tremendously developed 
and exalted by combined will and aspiration, this energy germinated 
by sheer force of a new intellectual faculty of sensible psychological 
perception".
Before concluding this topic of Mantra Sakti we should
not overlook an important fact of historical interest, viz:- the
influence of Bhartrihari's grammatical philosophy on the doctrines
of the Kashmere school. Bhartriharl is supposed to have flourished
somewhere in the latter part of the 6th century A.D. Apart from his
well-known "Centuries of Morals, Renunciation and Love", he is known
as the gifted author of the Vakyapadiya, a voluminous but wonderfully
original treatise on the philosophy of grammar. In discussing how
the Trika sought to establish Matrika's identity with the Supreme
J-akti of Vimars^a we have seen that as the 'Mother of Mantras'
( Mantraroata ) She is first identified with the Supreme Logos or
Para Vak. Then we see that it becomes easier for Trika to maintain
that Matrika as Para Vak is the same with Vimarsa. Now, it is 
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precisely at this point of Vimar/a's nature of Vak or speech that 
we find the Trika writers all quoting from Bhartriharl*s Vakyapadiya 
to prove that speech and thought are ultimately united because they 
are both interpenetrated by the existence of the same reality ( Satta 
Abhinava, for example, refers to him with great reverence as 
'Tatrabhavad Bhartriharl* in his commentary on the pratyabhijiTa 
Karika I.V.14, and quotes two or three verses from vakyapadiya. Even 
before Abhinava, Utpala uses the word Pratyavamar/a, a typically 
Trika expression, in his Karika - "Citih Pratyavamar^atma Para Vak 
Svarasodlta", etc., in much the same sense as is done by Bhartriharl. 
In fact, this Karika of Utpala seems to be an echo of the Vakyapadiya 
couplet:- "Vagrupata ced utkrametavabodhasya sa^vatfA 
Na prakasah prak%eta sa hi pratyavamar/ini"A
— oo —
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Sakti in Vira-Saiva School.
preliminary;
Before dealing with the subject of f{akti as handled by the Vira-Saivas 
it is necessary to give in outline a sketch of the origin and the 
main tenets of this school by way of an introduction. This school 
of Vira-.'/airism, which also goes by the name of "Llngayat", is so 
called because its followers carry a 'Lihga* or Phallic emblem of 
^Iva on their bodies. Though one often feels tempted to explain the
compound 'Vira-Saiva' as a 'Stalwart follower of J&va', some of the
/ / _
Saiva Agamas and Siddhanta Sikhamani, one of the most authoritatire 
books of the school, maintain that the term signifies a follower of 
Siva 'who always delights in the Supreme knowledge of the one-ness
/ - . M V
of Siva and Jiva'. The origin of this school is still wrapped up 
in mystery. Most of the Oriental Scholars are inclined to believe 
that it probably arose somewhere about 1160 A.D. Hasava, the 
minister of the Kalachuri king Bijjala of Kalyana, is generally 
regarded as the founder, or, at any rate, the chief leader of the 
Lingayata revival which took place in the 12th century A.D. But a 
closer study of the Saiva Agamas and the important texts of the Vira- 
Saivas seems to lead one to believe that the origin of the system 
probably dates from a much earlier period than 1160 A.D.
/ _
Vira-Saiva documents in the Agaupas.
/ - — /
The general bulk of the 28 Saiva Agamas contain much of Vira-Saiva
doctrines and rituals. Most of them contain either special or mixed
patalas in which may be found a detailed account of the characteristics
9
- / ...
of the Vira-Saiva spiritual discipline. The Lingayatas, as a matter
of fact, always appeal to the Agamas as their highest authority for
such specific rites and doctrines as holding the Linga, smearing the
body with holy ashes, bearing the Tripundra mark, etc., and put forth
the claim that the latter portions of the Agamas, from the Kamika to
(4¥t)
the Vatula, are all expositions of their doctrines. According to
^iva Yogi ilenuka, the author of Siddhanta Sikhamani, who seems to * »
have flourished in the 13th century, the system of the Agamas is
(78)
superior to all the other systems such as the Samkhya, Yoga, Panca- 
ritra, etc. In the Agamas themselves the Agamic system is, again, 
divided into four groups, viz: - Saiva, pasupata, Soma and Tjakula.
Of these, the first, J^ aiva, is again subdivided into four sections, 
viz:- the Varna or the left-handed, the Dakshina or the right-handed, 
Misra or the mixed, and the Siddhanta or the pure conclusion. The 
Vama-Saiva is the system which gives prominence to the principle of 
Sakti. The Dakshina is so called because it lays special stress 
on the Bhairava form of J^ iva. The Misra gets its name from the 
special emphasis on the seven ^akti-forms called Matrl. Lastly, 
the Siddhanta is so called because it is in perfect agreement with
the essential teachings of the Vedas. In the Kamika uttarardha
/
reference is made to the Vira-Saiva Viraktas. Numerous references
/
to the mystic performances of the Vira-Saivas are to be found in 
the Yogajagama. The Sukshmagama also has, in many places, referred 
to this school. In the Suprabbeda, as well as the Svayambhuva, a 
full account of the origin of the five ancient teachers of Vira- 
^aivisra can be found. The Viragama, as its very name indicates, is 
painted all over in Lingayata colour. Makuta, Candrajnana, Santa, 
paramesvara - all contain more or less Lingayata doctrines. As 
regards the Vatula, i.e. the (Jttara portion, the work is nothing 
but a systematic exposition of the characteristic features of Vira- 
Saiva mysticism. The 10th patala of this Agama, called Mantraklla, 
gives an account of the Vira-Saivas as distinguished from Famanya, 
Mi/ra and Buddha Saivas. The specific doctrine of Linga, which 
sharply differentiates this school from all others, can also be 
located in the Agamas. In the Suprabheda there is a whole patala 
devoted to the characteristics and significance of Linga. Besides
this Patala, the Jnanapada of this Agama also contains much about tlis
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Saivic emblem. In the Kamika, in Sivanujna patala, we also come 
across an explanation of Linga from the point of view of Blndu and 
Nad again, concentration on the mantra called Panc2kshari
or five-lettered - 'Namah /ivaya', regarded by the LingSyatas as 
one of the most important and distinctive articles of their faith -
(7 9 )
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- can also be traced to the Agamas, Another outstanding feature
of the Vira-Saiva method of soul-culture, namely, the doctrine and
worship of Jangama Linga, i.e. the human form of a Guru considered
as i3iva in mobile character, as distinguished from His ordinary
immobile forin of a Linga made out of metal or stone - has also its
- .
genesis in such Agamic works as the Viragama, The cumulative force 
of these Agamic documents of the Lingayata cult seems to lead one 
to the conclusion that the school of the Vira-Saivas probably
branched off as a natural offshoot from the same parent stem of the
/
Agamas which gave birth to the other Saiva systems, and probably
dates from the time when they came to be promulgated for the first
time. But it is not likely that at that Agamic period of high
antiquity Vira-^aivism existed as a full-blown system. Be this as
it may, the highly ancient origin of this school seems to receive a
further confirmation from the Lingayata tradition which gives a
long list of Puratanas or ancient teachers of Vira-Raivism filling
up the gap of the intervening period between the five Mulacaryas
and liasava the leader of the revival. According to this tradition,
which follows the Suprabheda account, the five original teachers
viz:- Revana, Manila, Ekorama, panditaradhya and Visvaradhya - are
said to have sprung respectively from the mouths of the five forms
of diva, viz:- Sadyojata, Vamadeva, Aghora, Tatpurusha and Isana.
They were initiated into the mysteries of the Vira-Saiva cult by
Siva Himself. Tradition also assigns different places for the
lingas from which they were born, Revana sprang from the Somesa
linga in Kollipaka, a village in the north of Sri/aila ; Manila
from the Siddhesa - linga in Ujjain ; Ekorama from Mallikarjuna-
linga ; panditaradhya from the Ramnath-linga in Kedarnath in the
Himalayas ; and Visvaradhya from Visvesvara-linga in Benares. The
names of these different places from the north of the Himalayas to
the district of Mysore, where there were temples of well-known 
, /
consecrated lingas of Siva, go to show that at one time this 
religious body had its followers spread over India, though in later 
times it came to be confined to the Kanarese and Telegu countries. 
According to tradition recorded by Renuka in his masterly work
(80)
Siddhanta Sikhamani, Hevana, one of these Mulacaryas, who was in
reality Renuka, one of Giya’s personal attendant© in His heavenly
abode on the nount Kailasa, was cursed hy /iva for transgressing
His command. So he came down to an earthly existence in the form
of Revana, went to the hermitage of the sage Agastya on the mountain
Malaya, and tau<£it him the Vira-Saiva loreC Marltontadarya, the
fourteenth century author of Kaivalyasara and Tattvapradipika, a
commentary on Siddhanta Sikhamani, bows to Bolabasavarya and Slddha-
vira as his teachers. Mayideva, the author of Anubhava Sutra,
- /
gives a list of Vira-Saiva teachers in regular succession from 
Somanatha to his imrodiate Guru Sangamesvara. Thus it might be 
conjectured that probably Basava had several fore-runners in his 
religious teachings. Whatever might be the date of the origin of 
this school, a careful study of some of its texts possibly belonging 
to the 13th or the earlier part of the 14th century discloses a 
fact of great historical interest, namely, a palpable trace of the 
influence of the kashmere type of ^aivisro. In the 20th chapter of 
Siddhanta /ikhamani we find a verse quoted from paratrimsika, a 
Tantric work pre-eminently belonging to the Kashmere school. The 
typical Trika conception of Vimarsa, which is hardly to be met with
in the .Saiva Agamas, has been fully utilised in explaining the
/ / 0 & & )  
meaning and function of Sakti in relation to Siva. Thus in the
20th chapter of this work, while discussing the topic of Rhajanasthala,
one of the hundred and one Sthalas of Vira-^aivism, the author,
Siva Yogi Renuka, affirms in clear terms that Bhajanasthala means 
- /
Tirobhava-Sakti or the Power of Obscuration considered as the place 
of resort of Vimarsa. Just like the Trika, he explains this Vimarsa 
as Supreme Egoity, which like a pot contains within Herself the 
myriads of worlds yet to come out and gives birth to the phenomenal 
diversity of things in the world. When again from Renuka we pass on 
to Marltontadarya, who probably flourished early in the 14th century, 
we can very well see that the Trika, elaborated and systematised 
by Utpala, has gained a firmer hold on his mind. ^More than once 
in his work Kaivalyasara he quotes from the f>iva Sutras of Vasu
t
Gupta - not in their actual Sutra form but in couplets containing a
(81)
kind of poetical elucidation of the Sutras. There can be little
/
doubt that by the name Siva Sutra Marltontadarya actually refers 
to the real sutras of Vasu Uupta, and notv as might ba said, to any 
other Saiva work of the same name, because from some of the verses 
he quotes we can very easily pick out the Sutras. In the fourth 
prakarana of Kaivalyasara, for example, the author in the course of 
explaining Paramatma-Sthala gives the following couplet:-
"Puryashtakasamayogat vicaran sarvamurtishuJ 
ilango ’ntaratma vijneyo nrityatah paranatmanah 
Now, a glance only is required to pick out from the above verse 
the i-Siva Sutras, vir.:- "Rango’ntaratma" and "Xartaka atmi". This 
undoubtedly goes to prove that Marltontadarya must have come across 
the Siva Sutras in some form or other. Then again in his commentary 
Tattvapradipika on Siddhanta Sikhamani he actually quotes the 
following Karika from the Isvarapratyabhijrni of Utpala, who flourished, 
as we know, early in the 10th century:-
"Cidatmaiva devo’ntah sthitam icchavasat bahihf 
Yogiva nirupadanam arthajatam prakasayet" II 
A careful consideration of these facts furnish additional proof in 
favour of Dr Barnett’s theory that at the beginning of the 11th 
century the theological ideas of the Kashmere ^airism of the North
’penetrated Southward into the Kanarese country and leavened the
/  - / /c *0 i
native Saiva faith of the Vira-Saivas into a revolutionary ferment**
So much for the relation of Ylra-Saivism to the Agamas and the
Kashmere Trika. Let us now see what connection it professes to have
with Vedic literature.
Relation of Vira-.^aivism to the Vedas and Upanishads.
Like most of the religious systems of India, which point out particular
passages in the Vedas and Upanishads as giving sanction to their
-  /
special practices the Vira-Saiva manuals frequently draw corroborative 
texts from the Vedas and such minor Upanishads as the Jabila, Maitreya, 
Uttara Tap an iy a, Hamsa, and a host of other later Upanishads.
Sometimes they also refer to such earlier Upanishads as Mundaka,0
(82)
prasna, Katha, Brihadaranyaka, and others. But the Svetasvatara
seems to be their most favourite text. The reason for this is 
obvious. kor it is in the Svetasvatara that the theistic movement 
which was making a slow progress in all the earlier Upanishads 
attains its final shape by a process of identifying the Aupanishadic 
impersonal Brahman with the personal God iSiva. The position of 
this Upanlshad, which is not so late in date as is often supposed, 
is thus a very peculiar one. It is the one important Upanlshad 
from which almost all the theistic schools of Indian religion - 
no matter whether Vaishnava or Saiva - have freelv drawn their
/  -  2inspiration. Apart from these well-known Sruti texts, Vira-Saivas 
always refer to another kind of Sruti which they call parata Sruti. 
STiat parata Sruti means it is hard to determine. The only thing
that can be guessed is that this term might refer to a comparatively
/_ _ 6  
little known Sakha of the Vedas. It must, however, be mentioned
here that the Vedic texts which Lingayatas quote in support of
their peculiar rites such as the wearing of the *linga* or the
besmearing of the body with burnt dung ( Bhasmoddhulana ) are
sometimes unduly twisted and misinterpreted to fit in their
C z e y
specific Lingayata meaning. On the other hand, to affirm with
Mr P. T. Srinivas Iyengar, the author of the work entitled * Outlines
/
of Indian Philosophy", that the Vira-Saiva cult is "but a social 
reform movement with a veneer of philosophy put on later to gain 
an orthodox standing" will be to take up an extreme position which
f j & S V  I* /
is equally unjustifiable. In all fairness to the Vira-Saivas 
it should be admitted that when they draw passages from the minor 
Upanishads belonging to the Atharva Veda, which is generally 
admitted to contain much of Hudra-Siva conceptions, specially in 
support of their theory of Prana-linga, they do not distort the 
sense of Sruti. As for the Vedic sanction of wearing an actual 
'linga* made of stone or metal, it is beyond doubt that this 
custom is more of Agamic origin than Vedic, inspite of the fact
that the Vira-Saivas try their best to legitimise it by quoting 
/
two Sruti texts - one from the Rigveda, 7th chapter, and the other 
from Sri-Hudra Upanlshad. (jLfjJJ
(83)
Vira-/aivlsm - regarded by Samkara as an antl-Vedlc school - why ?
/
Despite the fact that Vira-Saivism tries its best to show its 
compatibility with Vedic teachings - so much so that such Lingayata
writers as Renuka and others attempt, without success, to show
/
that its teachings are in perfect agreement with Sruti - it is 
generally understood to be a non-Vedic system, and even opposed 
to the Vedas. In this respect it shares the same fate as the
mmi/* mmpancaratra system. This view seems to hare increased since the 
days of the great Vedantic exponent Sankara. lis hhashya on some 
of the Yyasa Sutras beginning with ”Patyur asamanjasyat" is taken 
by most scholars as directed against the pasupata school, which is 
supposed to include, Vira-^aivisw. Vira-^aiva writers seem to 
hare fought hard to remove this stigma on their system. Channa 
Vrishabhendra Swami, the 15th century author of Vira-^aivasarvotkar- 
shadipika, discusses this question at some length and endeavours 
to show by quoting from Appaya Dikshita’s celebrated super-commentary 
Parimala that the Pa/upata is divided into two distinct schools, 
viz:- Vaidika pasupata and A-vaidika pasupata. The Vedic school 
of pasupata he identifies with the Lingayata, and he maintains 
on the same authority that Samkara's polemic is really directed
against the non-vedic pasupata, identical with the Liakullsa, and
—  /  /  -  -  /
not against the Vira Saiva. Srikara in his Vira-Saiva Tlhashya on
Vyasa Sutras, which is a later exposition, maintains, as against
this current belief, that the Vira-Saiva philosophical stand-polnt
of ^aktivi^ishtadvaita was an ancient method of interpreting the
Vedas adopted by several early teachers such as Renuka, Samkhakarna,
uokarna, Dfiruka, etc. Rut this kind of solution of the difficulty
is not convincing. In any case, though there is much truth in the
current belief that several characteristic features of the Vira-
/aiva faith show traces of non-vedic origin, yet in the main
outline of its philosophic principles and ideas it is not unlikely
that it drew many ideas also from certain sections of the Yajus
and Atharva, where references to Rudra-^iva as a distinct personal
(84)
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deity are by no means wanting. Notwithstanding the above expla­
nation of Channa Vrishabhendra, it seems more likely that Samkara*s 
bhashya was really directed against the pasupata doctrine, meaning 
also the vira-halvas. Vacaspatl Mi^ra in his commentary Bhamatl 
explains the bhashya as a refutation of the Mahesvaras. Now,
Mahe/vara, though * generic name for all classes of halvas, also
/
specially signifies the Vira-Saivas, who style themselves as such 
when they attain to the consciousness of their fellowship ( Sayujya )
L& 1with Mahesvara. Moreover, one of their 101 sthalas also goes 
by the actual name of Mahesvarasthala. That Samkara levelled his 
criticisms against the Vira-^alvas is also patent from another 
consideration, viz: a distinct anti-Advaitic tendency ( Advaita
- / C & /
as understood in Samkara*s school ) in the doctrines of Vira-Saivism. 
The "Lingangasamarasya", or the highest goal to be attained by 
a Lingayata, is not the realisation of a *Nirvisesha’ or perfectly 
unqualified non-dualistic consciousness of Brahman, the Universal 
Self, as in the Advaita of Samkara*s school. On the contrary, 
it is explained as a state of consciousness of at-one-roent with 
Siva in the sense of perfect fellowship ( Sayujya ). This 
anti-nirvisesha tendency is again more palpably brought out in 
one of the sthalas which they actually style "Sarvadvaitanirasana- 
sthala” or the place of refutation of all advaita. The purport 
of this topic is that the Vira-sfaiva devotee should not, as in 
Samkara*s system of Advaita, merge all consciousness of duality 
between the worshipper and the worshipped, but should be a tiarmi, 
knowing ^iva as the Guiding Lord and his self as the servant
obeying His commands. This stand-point of duality is specially
/
emphasised by Vira-Saivism from a natural dread that if it should 
tend towards Samkara's position of absolute non-duality the worship
/ Urs~)
of Siva’s Linga-form would be an utter impossibility. Thus it 
seems to us that it was possibly this anti-Advaitic spirit of the
Vira-/aivas that evoked a strong polemic criticism from Samkara.
/
In discussing the relation of Vira-Saivism with Vedic literature 
it is worth while to note also its close connection with some of 
the Furanas. The Vayaviya Samhita of the Sivapufana, the
(85)
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Samkara Samhita and the Suta Samhita of the Skanda Purana. the * • * ~
Linga Purana, portions of the Bhavishya purana giving an account 
of Allamaprabhu - all contain in clear language documents of the 
Vira-Saiva cult. But the Puranas, though they claim to he based 
on Sruti, are very difficult to handle properly. This is so 
because they cannot be regarded as belonging to any definite 
period in Indian chronology, and also because the subject-matters 
that they treat are of such a mixed character that they do not 
always discuss things strictly of Vedic origin. Thus Puranic 
documents do not carry us very far in determining the period of 
the origin of Vira-Saivism. But the evidence of Suta Samhita, 
from which numerous quotations can be found in such Vira-Saiva 
treatises as the Kaivalyasara, the Siddhanta S i^khainani, Anadl- 
Yira-Saivasarasamgraha, etc., is of special importance. A 
manuscript of this SamhitiT was discovered by Prof. Bendall in 
Nepal which dated, according to him, from the 6th century A.D.
It remains a curious fact that the Vira-Saivas who are not 
thorough-going Advaitins often quote from Yogavasishtha, a 
voluminous work which breathes an atmosphere of Advaita from 
beginning to end. (%77)
Agamic classification of Vira-Saivas.
Thus having examined the question of the Vedic source of the 
- /
doctrines of the Vira-Saivas, let us see into how many different 
classes the Lingayatas are divided in the Agamas, and what position 
they exactly occupy in this general scheme of the various divisions
of the halvas. The Agamas generally divide the ^aivas into seven
„ / «. / — / 
groups viz:- (1) Anadi-Saiva, (2) Adi-Saiva, (3) Maha-Saiva,
(4) Anu-^aiva, (5) Avantara-^aiva, (6) Pravara-Saiva, and (7)
/
Antya-Saiva. Then from the stand-polnt of external rites and 
practices ( Acara ) the Agamas also divide Saivas into four 
groups, viz: - (1) S a m a n y a ,  (2 ) Mi/ra, (3) f^uddha, and (4) Vira. ^  
The Sainanya Saivas are under no stringent rules of ^iva worship. 
They can worship Siva-Linga and smear themselves with holy ashes
(86)
at any time and any place they find convenient. The Misra Saivas are
those who worship ^iva along with other deities, such as Vishnu, Sakti,
/ / /
Ganapati etc. The Suddha Saivas are exclusively worshippers of Siva.
The Vira Saivas are those who follow the easiest method of Siva worship,
and also practise the easiest forms of spiritual rites. Then the Agamas
/
further subdivide the Vira Saivas into three classes according to the 
stage of the spiritual advancement of the devotees, viz:- (1) Samanya 
vTra Saivas, (2) Visesha Vira Saivas, and (3) Nirabhara Vira <4ivas.^7£/ 
The meaning of these three terms is clearly explained by Channa 
Vrishabhendra Swami in his work entitled the "Viras'aivasarvotkarsha- 
pradlpika". According to him these three divisions represent the three 
orders of laity, celibate and ascetics, and also seem to have much to 
do with the distinction of caste. The Samanya Vira Saivas he explains 
as the initiated Kshatriya and Vaisya worshippers of the Linga. The 
Viseshas are the advanced and devoted Brahman worshippers of the Linga 
designated by the terms Bhakta, Mahesvara, and Aradhya. The Nirabhara 
Vira Saivas are, according to him, Yatis or ascetics who have completely 
renounced the world and do not labour under the burden of any social 
or religious convention. This third group of Vira /aivas are also 
called Jangamas or wandering Viras ; from them the priestly class is 
mostly drawn. The best Agamic account of this three-fold division of 
the vira Saivas is to be found in the 7th patala of the Sukshmagama, 
which, as we have remarked before, is an out and out Vira f^aiva manual
( m
in its tone. From this work we quote the following exposition of this 
division:- "0 Daughter of the Mountain ! those who wear the rosary 
and smear their bodies with holy ashes according to the method taught 
by the Guru, always utter the five-syllabled mantra without giving way 
to laziness, wear the Linga tied by the Guru with great caution and 
worship the Linga meditating on the essential identity of the Ishta- 
Linga, the Prana-Linga and the Bhava-LingA, are the Samanya Vira Saivas. 
Those, again, who can offer to the Jangama all that are dear to one's 
self, for instance, life, progeny, ornaments, wealth, etc., and take 
them back as a grace ( Prasada ) from the Jangama after having been 
accepted by him are called the Visesha vTra Saivas. The Viseshas 
should be ready to disown even their wives, brothers and daughters
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if they act against the Will of ^iva. They should perceive the Linga
by their minds, serve the Linga by their hands, and experience it by
all the senses. They should think the Linga as their Lord and of
themselves as His devoted consort, and should, therefore, immediately
give up their lives if by chance the Linga tied round the neck is lost.
Thus, 0 beloved! have I spoken of the characteristics of the Viseshas.
Now I shall speak about the characteristics of the Nirabliaras. So
listen to me with all attention. The Karma of beings is two-fold -
virtue and vice. A Nirabhara is so called because he has shaken off
the burden of either kind of Karma. Whether he is with matted hair,
shaven-headed, with a single tuft of hair, or clad in a piece of cloth
dyed in red-mineral, if he is free from desire, united with his Linga,
living on alms, void of fear, with restrained speech and compassionate
towards all creatures,he is called Nirabhara. A Nirabhara is he who
worships the Linga with wild flowers, leaves, and fruits, is enlightened
/
by the Supreme Knowledge of Siva and has perfectly mastered all his 
senses'*.
Shadakshara Mantri, the 18th century author of an excellent
manual of the doctrines of the Vira Saivas entitled **Vira ^aiva
/
Dharmasiromani", slightly deviates from this account of the Fukshma
Agama, and on the authority of another Agama called the paramesvara
/ / 
divides the Saivas into seven groups, substituting Yoga Faiva, Jnana
/ - / _ 0l$3j
Saiva and Vira Saiva for Pravara, Antya and Avantara. This shows that
according to Vira Saiva opinion the seven-fold Agamic classification
/
is really indicative of progress in the spiritual path of Faivism, 
and not of any caste distinction, which never finds a real place in
/
the Lingayata cult. The paramesvara Agama thus explains the terms
/ «✓*». / — /
Yoga Saiva, Jnana Saiva and Vira Saiva:- "One should resort to the
view of Yoga Saiva, meditating on the essential identity of the entire
world ( both mobile and immobile ) with Siva. Then he should fix his
thought on the identity of his self with the world. In this Yoga Faiva
point of view of Mine there is no place for external worship, ceremony,
worship of the Jangama and obeisance to others. One should retire to
a lonely place, renouncing his wealth, etc., and being absolutely free
from egotism and self-interest, should meditate on the Lord in his soul.
(88)
Established in this path, one should perceive the whole world pervaded 
by the Linga, and the latter pervaded by My Nature. This Great Knowledge
{/\_ ‘''L.
of all knowledge ( Jnanasya jnanam uttamam ) consists, O my beloved 
Lady! in this perception of identity. In this path of Jnana Saiva, 0 
my Darling! there is no ( injunction of ) meditation, strenuous mystic 
exercise, worship of Jangamas or even Yogic practice. He who is 
stationed in this path, having passed through the successive previous 
phases, is doubtless Siva Himself, even though he is alive. One 
stationed in the path of Vira ^aiva has to practise abstract meditation 
on this knowledge ( of identity ), as neither Jnana nor Yoga is possible 
by itself” . Shadakshara Mantri points out the chief merit of this 
classification of Paramesvara Agama by showing that these groups, 
representing different phases of the same faith, are like so many flights 
of steps of the same 'grand stair-case* all leading to the ultimate 
goal of the final realisation of the Vira ^aiva. Thus the whole scheme 
of Saiva classification's set 1 
in the following tabular form:-
forth in the Agaraas)may be set forth
Saivas
_ _  l ~ T T  T1 ‘— 3
Samanya Misra Suddha Vira
pravaira An\ya Adi Maha I______ .   _ — ,
I _ / I  — _- r "  i _ j -
Avantara Anu Samanya Vira Visesha Vira Nirabhara
Vira ^faiva Literature:
Very few texts of this school seems to have been brought to light by 
European scholars. Nevertheless, judging from a large number of texts 
published in India and also many unpublished texts lying buried in 
South Indian manuscript libraries, it is not unfair to conclude that 
the Vira Ssaiva literature covers a fairly extensive ground. There are 
many texts in this literature which, if critically edited and translated, 
would in many ways open a new field of fruitful study and research.
But the chief difficulty in this matter lies in the fact that most of 
the vTra Saiva texts are written in the Kanarese and Telugu languages.
(89)
Though a large number of texts have In recent times been published from 
Sholapur by the late Rao Saheb Malappa Vasappa Yarad, an enlightened 
member of the community, the dates of many of them cannot be ascertained 
with historical certainty. This is so because very few Lingayata 
inscriptions dating before the 12th centnry are available. It cannot 
of course be maintained with absolute certainty that all the lnscrlptlonal 
evidences of South Indian chronology have been exhaustively discovered 
and thoroughly investigated so that no fresh material will be discovered 
in future throwing light on such problems. Another difficulty which 
stands as a great stumbling block to a student attempting to make a 
critical study of the philosophical and doctrinal side of the school 
consists in the fact that most of the accessible texts unfortunately 
deal with the practical or ritualistic side of the system. They hardly 
attempt to present a systematic account of the philosophical position 
of the school, in contradistinstion to that of the other systems of 
Hindu faith. Thus such works as the Kaivalyasara, the Anadivlra- 
gaivamatasamgraha, Yirasaivanvayacandrika', and a host of similar 
treatises only explain the hundred and one sthalas of the system, and
try to substantiate their pet theory of the Vedic sanction of Vira
/
Saiva ceremonials by giving numerous quotations from the Vedas, the 
Brahmanas, the Upanishads, and even the Puranas. The celebrated 
Basava purana is such a medley of facts and fictions fantastically 
mingled together that it is extremely difficult and even risky to 
glean philosophical principles or historical facts from it. Then again 
such works as Yiraiaivasadacarasamgraha, padodakavlcara, prabhulingallla, 
Virasaivasadacirapradipika, and Llngadharanacandrlka, are so full of 
ritualistic details and imaginary tales about Lingayata heroes that 
they contain but little of the cardinal principles of the system. Thus 
of the numerous treatises on the Vira Saiva system of faith the 
Siddhanta^ikhaimani with Maritontadarya* s commentary, the Sukshmagama, 
Virasaivadharma^iromani by Shadakshara Mantri, Vivekacintamani by the 
celebrated Nijaguna Sivayogr, Kriyasara by Milakantha, and a few others# 0 » 4
are perhaps the only works which contain a partial exposition of the 
doctrinal aspect of this school. Some very useful statements about 
the main Lingayata principles of Luru, Linga, Jangama,.Prasada, Rhakti,
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etc., can also he gathered from the Vacanas ascribed to Rasava, a select
number of which, rendered into English by Mr P. G. Ralkatti, i*e'/e
published some years ago in the pages of the Indian Antiquary. If we
consider these difficulties, it becomes at once clear why in the
writings of almost all well-known authors who have tried to give an
account of this school, as for example, Dr Rhandarkar, Mr E. P. Rice,
Mr A. P. Brown, Dr Farquhar, a lack of first-hand acquaintance with
a fair number of original texts and, therefore, an extreme paucity of
materials utilised are clearly perceptible. With regard to the
authoritative position of Sijaguna's Siddhantasikhiinani, which is one
of our main sources, a word or two is necessary. Mr Brown, writing in
1840 an article on the "Creed, Customs and Literature of the Jangamas*
in the Madras Journal of Literature and Science, raised a doubt as to
the authentic character of this masterly work, and made the following
remarks:- "The Siddhantasikhamani, written in Sanskrit verse on the* w
Aradhya system, contains a wild mythological tale tending to represent 
Revana Aradhya as a human appearance of one of the Pramathas or ministers 
of ^iva. But this book is not considered good authority and the legend 
is not current". Now, the validity of the statement that this work 
is written on the Aradhya system is not borne out by an actual investi­
gation into the contents of the book. It is evident from a careful 
study of the contents of each chapter of this book that it is not 
written with any special pvrp°se °** expounding the Aradhya system as 
distinguished from general Vira Shaivism. In no chapter can be found 
any specific mention of the Aradhyas. Then again, as to the remark on 
its doubtful authority, it is evident from a study of the work that 
either Mr Brown had not himself read it or that he was misinformed by 
an adherent of the community who only heard of its existence. On the 
contrary, the high esteem in which this work is held by the general 
body of Lingayata writers, from Maritontadarya down to the 18th century 
writer Shadakshara Mantri, is evident from numerous quotations from it 
found in their writings, in discussing the individual merits of 
certain well-known Vira Saiva works two other treatises of Mayi Deva 
deserve to be specially mentioned, viz:- the Anubhava Sutra and the 
Visesharthapraka^ika. The first work is said to be based on the latter
(91)
portion of the Vatulagama. It is perhaps the best work on the philosophical
tenets of the school, and specially treats of Sakti as a fundamental
principle. The second work is also a ver^valuable composition, as
bringing out the real significance of Bhaktl as f^akti and prasada in the
Vira /aiva cult. This little treatise is written in six chapters,
expounding the special doctrines of the school in the form of a dialogue
between a Guru and his disciple. Each chapter consists of a number of
beautiful verses in diverse metres expressing the remarkable spiritual
earnestness of the author. Here, certainly, we find a work which would
be well worth the trouble of a modern critical edition. Next to the
works of May! Deva, Kriyasara, a work written in verse by Nllakantha,
a later writer who is supposed to have composed a Bhashya on the Brahma
Sutras of Badarayana illustrating the */akti-vi/ishtadvaita' stand-polnt
of this system, also deserves to be specially considered. This is rather
voluminous work, and is written in 31 chapters, each chapter being
styled Upadesa or instruction, meant to be imparted to one intending to
be initiated into the mysteries of Vira Saiva principles. This book
specially endeavours to present on logical grounds a clear exposition
of the ’Conditional Advaitism' of the school regarding 5^akti as the
'Principle of limitation', to distinguish it from the absolute Advaitism
of Samkara's school, and is therefore called "Visishtadvaitasiddhanta- / *
rahasya". This work is interesting and Important also from another point 
of view, viz:- that it professes to epitomise the extensive range of 
Agamic teachings, and is therefore also styled as "Nigamagamasarasamgraha". 
Chapters 21, 22, and 24 of this treatise are specially important as 
they deal with such philosophical topics as the conception of Maha-lii^ga 
or the First Principle, the arguments for the ^akti-vi/ishtadvaita position, 
and the exposition of the six sthalas or principles of Vira ^aivism. ?
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in 'SasaavIIya relation and is far above other eutwrdinat* Sai-fcts, such as 
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We have seen that in the Trika school of Kashmere f^ akti in Her ultimate
/
character as the ’inmost nature* of ParamaSiva is designated hy the 
special term Vimar^a. We have also seen how this Yimar/a is explained 
as "Reflection of Perfect Egoity". With regard to this problem the 
Lingayata school has undoubtedly much in common with the Trika. So
great indeed was the influence of the Kashmere school of thought on
Vira/aivic system that we find many of their ideas and even technical
terms such as Vimarsa, paramarsa etc are actually borrowed and incorporated
/ / 
into their exposition of the principle of Sakti. Like the Trika, Sivayogi
/ /
Henuka in his Siddhanta Sikhamanl starts with the idea of Sakti as # •
possessing a 'common nature’ with Siva. He, therefore, styles Her in
the ultimate state by the specific term ’Dharmacarini' which means a
lawfully-wedded wife who acts in perfect agreement with her husband’s
/
disposition. In this supreme state She is inseparably joined with Siva
/
in Samavaya relation and is far above other subordinate Saktis, such as, 7 m )
the five Kala Saktis and Kundalini. It is with regard to this aspect of
/
Her non-difference from Siva that Mayideva in his Anubhava Sutra describes
/ ^ _ __
Her as ’a pure embodiment of Siva's Grace' ( Sivaprasadamalavigraha ) and
also as a ’digit of Siva’s intuitive perception of Self* ( Sivanuhhuti-
la ). Cipratibhakal onsidered from this point of view of primacy Mari- 
tontadarya affirms that She is to be understood as a ’perfect equilibrium 
of Jnana and Kriya’ ( Jnanakriyasamarasyatmika ) . ( k f  O )
Thus far we find practically nothing about the nature 
of Sakti which stands out as a peculiar characteristic of Virasaivic 
thought. But soon the Lingayata thinker throws off his allegiance to 
the sister school and carves out a new path for himself. For the very 
next moment we find that he boldly affirms that this Supreme ^akti is 
nothing but the very self of Maya ( Mayasvarupa If we consider how
Maya in the ultimate sense is never given a place by the side of the 
Highest Heality, Brahman, in the strict school of Advaita, but is always 
viewed with suspicion as the 'Supreme Author* of all evils, we must 
admit this to be indeed a bold assertion, reflecting a good deal of
original thinking. In justice to the Trika school it must, however, be '
~ - s
admitted that she also regarded Maya Sakti, which causes phenomenal
diversities , as a special mode of the Supreme Svatantrya ^akti. Rut
the Lingayatas, though they admitted this conclusion of the Trika,
/    / _ _
proceeded a step further and called this Sakti Maha-Maya or Suddha-Maya
i.e. Pure Maya, as She is not in the least contaminated by Tamas. Here
the Virasaivas, it should be noted, do not adopt the Pamkhya conception
of dunas, which in the later Advaita Vedanta form the constituent
elements of Maya, bringing forth illusory forms of perception. On the
contrary, they follow the Aguie line of thought, and draw a clear
distinction between Maya in the sense of Avidya and Suddha-Maya or Maha-
- - AMaya. The Pamkhya ‘Prakrit!' or primordial matter and the Advaitic 
Avidya are at bottom the same principle, except for the distinction that 
Avidya or Maya is not independent principle but works under the guidance
of a higher principle of consciousness, Isvara. The Agamas, on the
/ - -
other hand, maintain the existence of a Suddha-Maya in opposition to 
the Samkhya Prakrit! or Advaitic 'Trigunatmika Maya* for the purpose of 
Siva's assuming such pure forms as Isana, Tatpurusha, Sadyojata, Aghora 
and Vamadeva, through which He gratifies His worshippers. The reason 
why the Agamas pass on beyond the conception of dunas, the highest point 
which materiality can approach, to a higher principle, which they call 
Maha-Maya or Hindu, is because In this Suddha-path of pure principles 
there can be no bondage of Karma, which proceeds from a confusion of 
Matter with intelligence. Hence, according to the Lingayata, the
Higher Maya ( Urdhva-Maya ) is determined by the pure limiting-adjunct
/
( Suddhopadhi ) of Sattva alone without any admixture of llajas and Tamas. 
She, therefore, does not produce any confusion of knowledge or illusion 
with respect to the substratum of Consciousness on which She stands 
( Svasrayamohakarini ). nut Avidya or ‘Lower Maya', on the contrary, is 
joined with an impure adjunct of mixed dunas, and, therefore, leads to 
a confused knowledge of Her ‘locus’ ( Adhishthana Caitanya ). Thus 
giving birth to illusory forms of perception, this ‘Lower Maya’ acts as 
the 'individualising principle* and brings forth a plurality of Jivas 
or individual soul Supreme Maya f^akti, a era in, expresses Herself
in different degrees of consciousness, and becomes three-fold in the
form of the three dunas. It is then that She gives rise to the three
/categories of pati, Pasa, pasu or Prer<»ka, Bhojya and Rhokta. If the
f  ^ . I
/
question is asked : how can this Sakti, which remains without component
parts in Siva, give rise to a world of names and forms which is composed
of parts ( Savayava ), the Lingayata answers that it can he maintained#
exactly in the same manner as the Atomists assert the impartite 'atoms*
( paramanu ) to produce 'binary compounds' ( Dvyanuka ) and then the 
world which consists of parts. This apparently impossible task Maya 
Sakti can easily accomplish, because She possesses the 'wonderful power 
of bringing to pass events which ordinarily can never happen* ( Aghatana- 
ghatanapatiyastvaro ). The whole process of the evolution of Maha-Maya, 
who resides in Siva as Viraarsa, into the world of multiplicity is 
beautifully explained by Maritontadarya in the following passage of his 
commentary on Siddhanta Sikhamani:- " Yimar^a, the natural ^akti of 
Brahman, remains eternally non-differentiated from Him ( Samaveta ) in 
a state of perfect equilibrium of Jnana ( Intelligence ) and Kriya 
( Activity ). Hence, distinction and non-distinction does not always 
involve contradiction. If inspite of His 'Nature of Illumination*
( prakasarupatva ) Brahman were void of a potential power of 'Self-cognition* 
( Svarupaparamarsa ), He would invariably become a non-intelligent and
material thing just like a gem, a mirror or a piece of crystal. But
/ * 
according to the Sruti text * That Supreme Sakti of His is said to be
of various characters such as Innate Knowledge, Will and Activity" -this
Sakti assumes the different names of Cit •( Consciousness ), Tnanda
—  ^   __
( Bliss ), Iccha ( Will ), Jnana ( Knowledge ) and Kriya ( Activity ).
Of these, Cit and Ananda being indivisible do not subject themselves
to a process of 'objective differentiation*. So from these three
aspects the Supreme Vimarsa Sakti partially renounces Her nature of
unity and crystallizes Herself, as it were, into the multiple form of
three Uunas, somewhat in the same manner as clarified butter which
solidifies in one portion while the other portion remains liquid
( GhritakathinyanyHyena ). As the Activity-portion of Vimarsfa ^akti
cannot completely dissociate itself from the Knowledge-portion and vice
4/1 /
versa, Her Knowledge-portion ( Jnanamsa ) freed from the Highest Agenthood 
( i.e. of the Supreme Self - Uttamakartritavinirmukta ) assumes the 
form of Sattva Guna ( Manifestability ), and is then specifically 
styled Vidya Sakti. In this Sattva-form She is called Vidya because
is r .
Sattva is the principle of intelligence which imparts to the devotee the 
Supreme Knowledge of the fundamental unity of Jiva and ^iva. Then Her 
Kriya-portion detaches itself from the aspect of a Supreme-Knower ( i.e. 
of Complete I-ness ) and becoming slightly mixed up with Sattva and 
Tamas takes the form of Rajas ^akti. When at last the close inter-
*SL- —
connection between the two portions of Jnana and Kriya as the different
aspects of the same Yimar/a is completely lost sight of, leading to an
apprehension of their mutual negation ( Anyonyabhivabuddhi ), She attains
the form of Tamas /akti. In this way Maha-Maya or Yimarsa 5>akti by Her
reflection stirs up within Her own Self aar the three potentialities of
dunas, and through the agency of the latter causes the appearance of
the three categories of the 'Knjoyer*, the *F:n joyed* and the 'Guiding
/
Lord* in the pure Cit-self of paramaSiva. But this process of Her
gradual manifestation into the ’manifold* of names and forms leaves no
room for an anticipation of the Samkhya theory of ’actual material
transformation* ( Parinarnakritasamkavaka/a )# • #
In this typically Virasaivic explanation of the evolution 
of Maha-Maya by Maritontadarya the most noticeable point is how cleverly 
he manages to steer clear of the positions of the two most influential 
schools of Indian Philosophy, viz, the Samkhya and Advaita Vedanta.
4'T—
following the Pratyabhijna stand-point of Wil1-causality, which admits
of no ultimate opposition between Matter and Consciousness - both being
subsumed under the higher synthetic principle of Vimarsa - Marltonta-• 0_ /
darya does not lean to the side of Advaitic Avidya Sakti and deduce the 
phenomenal world from Her inexplicable and illusory connection with 
Brahman, the Highest Reality. Neither does be tend to the other extreme 
of the Samkhya principle of ’primordial matter* ( Prakriti ) composed 
of three distinct substances ( dunas ) - an entirely independent entity 
which does not in any real sense enter into relation with the intelligent 
Reality, Purusha. Unlike the traditional Samkhya view of three ultimate 
modes of matter, Maritontadarya offers an original explanation of the 
dunas as 'derived realities', and traces their origin from a kind of 
'apparent dissociation' ( Viyoga ) of the two portions of JnVna and 
Kriya from one another. Thus the three Uunas, according to his view
can no longer be regarded as 'radical forms' of matter entirely different
from Consciousness, but are really the same principle of the 'Reflection
of All-completing I-ness’ only in different degrees of manifestation.
Thus deviating from Samkhya and Nirvi^esha Advaita, the Lingayata not
/ /
only gives to this Supreme Vimarsa Sakti characterised by Sat, Cit and
Ananda the name of Urdhva-Maya but also calls Her by such names as
/ - /  - Cidambara Sakti. According to Siddhanta Sikhamani it Is? through this
"Prime Energy" of Maha-Maya or Vimarsa or Cidambara Sakti that the
/
Supreme Impersonal Siva assumes the form of a personal Deity with a view 
to create the world of 'pure and impure paths* ( Suddha and Asuddha 
Adhvas ). As for pure creation ( Suddha Sarga ) He first produces 
through Sakti the Archimagus Brahma or Hiranyagarbha and orders him to 
create the impure worlds of mobile and immobile objects. Then on being 
importuned by Brahma as to proper method of creation He brought 
forth through His Sakti the "Pramathas" or a 'class of highly intelligent 
and powerful beings like unto Himself'. These Ganas or ministers of
^iva are supposed to be absolutely free from the impurities of ' Lower
  /
Maya', as they are endowed with the Supreme Knowledge of Siva's true
Self. On these representatives of His ^iva bestowed the powers of
creating and destroying the worlds.
Leaving aside the question of pure and impure creation
/
through Sakti, let us see how the Lingayata writers employ the idea of
^akti in explaining the conception of the Linga which forms the very
-  /  /  -  _  _
core of Virasaiva theology. What the Sri-vigraha of Krishna or Narayana
/
is to the various schools of Vaishnavisra Fiva in the category of Linga
is to the Lingayata school. To a Virasaiva the Linga represents the
Highest Reality capable of being realised through mediatation, worship 
and devotion. So great importance is attached to this concept or symbol 
that a Virasaiva does not feel any hesitation in wearing on his body 
an actual materia] representation of this thought-symbol and calling 
himself a * Lingayant'• The worship of God in a Linga-form is undoubtedly 
of a very ancient origin. Mr Gopinatha Rao, the author of "Elements 
of Hindu Iconography", refers to Lingara at Gudimallam in South India 
and examining its sculptural features asserts that it may belong to
the period of the Bharhut sculptures, i.e.,2nd century ’B.C. From this
n -
he also concludes that Linga-worship is as old as the 2nd century 3.C.
,The origin of the Linga-cult is hid in obscurity. "It has been sought"
as Mr. Barth remarks, "at one time among the Dravidian races, at another
time among the Western nations, and even among the Greeks". He believes
that the Hindus did not import this symbol from any foreign source but 
out
found it by themselves in their search for symbols with figures. There 
are other scholars who would establish a connection of the Lingam with 
the ^isna-Deva in the Vedas. Be this as it way, it is not improbable 
that the idea of Linga-worship originally had much to do with the phallus 
or generative organ symbolising a 'universal Creative Power*. Beyond
this meaning of creative power the Lingam has nothing absolutely to do
/
with the phallus in its realistic sense in the Vira Saiva system. After
a close examination of twenty or twentyfive important Lingayata texts
we have not been able to find out a single trace of a phallic sense
of the Lingam. On the other hand, we believe that a careful study of
Lingayata literature will convince the reader that the Vira Saivas
assigned the foremost rank in their system to a thoroughly purified
concept of the Lingam, taking good care at the same time to remove all
immoral implications. Mr. C.P.Brown, one of the most reliable writers
on the Lingayata cult, makes the following emphatic statements with
_ /
regard to the misinterpretations of this valuable Vira Saivic symbol 
by European writers " This symbol ( Lingam ) is as separate from 
indecency in the Hindu mind as circumcision is in the Mahomedan mind.
The Brahmins with their usual love of filth have connected a variety of 
obscenities with Linga-worship, but these are whollv unknown to the 
jangamas who look upon this idol Just as the Catholics do upon a 
reliquary with deep veneration -
"Hanging a golden stamp about their necks 
Put on with holy prayers
-Macbeth, IV. 3.
  some very obscene stories regarding the origin of the Lingam have
been published by various European authors. These stories ( with which 
1 never met in Hindu authors ) are perhaps Brahminical ; they have 
nothing to do with the jangamas ; in their books there is no mention of 
the subject ; and I have not met with any Jangama acquainted with these
f $  ■
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fables". Much harm has thus been done to many of the Paiva schools 
of thought by well-known European writers, in whose minds the idea of 
the Lingam is, somehow or other, so closely associated with the phallus 
that they cannot hut see some hidden trace of ’phallic obscenity* even 
in the highest philosophical interpretation of Lingam by some of the 
masterly writers of this school, ffhen, for example, Oriental scholars 
of the stamp of Mr. Harth and Mr. Hopkins write in a highly deprecatory 
manner about the creeds and customs of Vira Saivas as involving ’grossest 
superstitions’ and ’^ iva-worship in its grossest form , the adoration 
of the Linga ( phallus )', we do not know indeed what to say. We quote 
below the actual words of these two well-known writers on Indian Religious 
Systems, so that the reader can judge for himself whether the Ltngayatas 
really merit this sort of reproach from authors who probably never cared 
to read any of their authoritative texts : - " In passing" says Mr. Rarth, 
"from this system ( i.e. the Pratyabhijna of Kashmere ), which we know 
only in its learned form, to the sects of the Lingayits, which is known 
to us as a popular religion, we descend froto the heights of the Timaeus 
down to the level of the grossest superstitions". Then Mr. Hopkins says:- 
"Thus what philosophy of the Jangamas professedly have is Vedantic , but 
in fact they are deistic ( not pantheistic ) disciples of Siva’s priest 
Basava, who taught ^iva-worship in its grossest form, the adoration of 
the Linga ( Phallus ) ; while his adherents, who are spread all over 
India under the name of Jangamas or Lingayits, are idolatrous deists 
with but a tinge of Vedantic mysticism" . J*'0'3)
How, our point of contention is that whatever obscene and 
sexual significance the Lingam mi?ht originally have possessed in 
connection with the phallic cult, which is, more or less, to be frund 
amongst all the peoples of the world at some period or other, the 
Lingayatas accepted this symbol in an absolutely purified character 
because of its simplicity of form, and gave an entirely new meaning to 
it. Thus they ^ave up the true etymological sense of Lingam, which 
means a ’mark* or a ’sign* pointing out the ’male’ or ’female* character 
of beings, and took it as derived from two roots "Li" to dissolve, and 
"iiam" to ’go out*, affirming that it neans the ’Ultimate Reality into 
whose self all the creatures of the world dissolve and out of whom they 
all evolve again*. The Siddhanta f/ikhamani, for instance, thus explains
the meaning of Lingam: " There is no other principle higher than Linga, 
because the world originates from it, persists in it, and finally merges
H o w  ’■ 1
into it". It is the Supreme Brahman alone that becomes the Lingam or 
the Highest Illumination of Cit ( param Jyotih ) characterised by Ananda 
( Bliss ) and Satta ( Existence ) for the purpose of worship and fulfil­
ment of the pious actions of llis devotees". The Sukshma Agama, a 
professedly Virasaivic work, thus explains the significance of the Lingam 
"The Lingam is unconditioned and without any concrete form. It appears 
to shine like a column of light ( Teja-starobhayamanam ), throwing out 
an effulgence of a million Suns. It is beyond the reach of ordinary 
senses because it has no material shape. This Lin ram of Supreme 
Illumination can be inwardly perceived only through meditation by a pure
(SOS’/
mind", further on in the 6th patala this Agama endeavours to explain 
the Lingam through such principles as the Nada or Elemental Sound or 
Logos; Bindu or the Supreme ^akti and Kala or rather cit-Kaia, the 'digit 
of Siva's active nature of Consciousness'. Evidently, the Lingam is 
here explained as a union of both the 'male' and the 'female* principles 
of the universe i.e. prakasa and Vimarsa, or Siva and Fakti. Therefore, 
it comprises the factors of Nada, Hindu and kala. thus the Xgama says:- 
"Siva in the character of NUda or Elemental Sound is really denoted by 
the term Lingam. Its basis ( Tatpithika ), the Supreme Sakti, is really 
the Hindu. Kala establishes herself in the Linga only because there 
Siva and Sakti become united. This Kala*, or the 'digit of diva's 
creative nature*, is highly subtle and runs through all things at all 
times and places like the oil in the sesaraum seed or the fragrance in 
the flower. She should be seen through the 'eyes of knowledge* by means 
of a gracious look from the Huru. Hence comprising the Nada, Hindu 
and Kala it is known as Lingam because all the extended worlds of names 
and forms merge in it at the time of Cosmic Dissolution and come out of
it again at the beginning of a new creation. This Lingam is verily of
/ / , / / _ 
the nature of both Siva and Sakti ( SivaSaktyubhayatmakam ). So all
those who desire higher spiritual enjoyment ( Bhukti ) or final
emancipation should worship and meditate on it".f^^^
fcrom these two passages quoted above from two of the most
authoritative texts of the Lingayatas it can be easily seen how lofty
and edifying a conception the Lingam is in the Virasaiva system, in
none of these two works can he found a single sentence which conveys
an ohscene phallic sense, as some European writers would have us helieve.
A similar examination of other treatises also confirms the same fact.
To gssume the form of a Personal God capable of fulfilling the earnest
desires of devotees and leading them to salvation naturally implies
the conception of an active God possessed of all forms of Divine Power 
/
or Sakti, and not an Unconditioned Pure Being who remains perfectly
inactive ( Kutastha ). Herein comes the theological necessity of 
/
maintaining a Sakti-principle. Now the conception of Linrram, as it is
/* /
formed by a combination of Siva and Sakti, fully meets the requirements
of an earnest devotee of ^iva who is impelled by a spiritual yearning
after the 'gracious personality' of a God Who can listen to his prayers
and help him out of the mire of earthly ejCLstence by infusing into him
something of His own active nature. This Siva can do only in the Linga
form by sending out His Kala o^ r the 'digit of active nature' ( this
Kala being only one of the component factors of the Lin«ra ), who weaves
herself into the very texture of human beings and rouses him to an act
of 'conscious spiritual effort'. Thus, according to Virasaivism,
/
without the idea of Sakti the conception of Linea becomes impossible.
Even in the Maha-Linga, which is indefinable and unqualified ( Apari-
. / / 
cchedya ), Sakti remains in the subtle form of Vimarsa. Following the
Agamic d ic t u m  "Kriya S a k t i  o r  t h e  a c t i v e  n a t u r e  o f  {^ iv a ,  s ta n d s  as
the basis ( Pithika as the 'yoni' or receptacle of Liygam, i.e. the
Agamic Adhara Sakti ) of Jnana Sakti, the very self of the Lord" - 
/ - /
Sivayogi Renuka shows how idea of Sakti is indispensably associated
with the conception of Lingam on the ground that it is through the idea 
/
of Sakti alone that the world, which reveals a union of 'male' and
'female' powers in the sphere of life which continues by a process of
reproduction,' can be viewed as an outer expression of Lingam. "The
Supreme ^akti" he says, "is the basis. Lingam is the veritable ^iva
/ * /
Himself. Because of this union of Siva and Sakti the universe is called
(QOl)
the Lingam of Siva" . Hence, ultimately Linga through the medium of 
the ffakti-idea points out the highest truth of Virasaivism, viz, that
/©/,
the world, as it consists of both Cit and Kriya ( as can be seen from
the fact that all creatnres are endowed with two kinds of organs -%
perceptive and operative ) is essentially one with Siva’s nature 
composed of Cit ( Prakasa ) and Kriya ( Vimarsa ). It is interesting 
to note how through this idea of ^akti the Lingayatas also bring the 
Jiva into closer relationship with i^ iva in the category of Linga. Here 
too, the Lingayatas strictly conform to Agamic doctrines. Kor, according 
to their view, the Saivi Kala or the Supreme Kriya Sakti of Siva 
residing in the Lingam enters into the Jiva and operates in the form 
of Jiva-Kala or prana-Sakti. Thus the Jiva and *fiva are in reality
the same entity. It is only due to the ’outward modification’ ( Bahir-
- - / - 
mukha Vritti ) of the ’Lower Maya»Sakti* that the Jiva conceives himself
as an individual being. !Ie who knows this essential one-ness of prana
and Linga is called a prana-Liggi, and the Yogic method of such
meditation is technically called prana-Lingisthala, one of the 101
Sthalas of Virasaivism. 4t is from this stand-point of Sakti that the
Jiva is to meditate bn his own self as the Sakti or the devoted spouse
of the Lingam, who is the Lord, Pati, and turn away his thoughts from
all other things. This form of meditation is technically known as
( 3 /0 )
Sarana or taking ultimate resort to the Lingam. Here it must not be
forgotten that this relationship between a husband and wife is at best
an analogy and as such should not be pressed too far. This analogy,
as employed by the Vira/aivas, does not indicate any sexual union in
its realistic sense, but only serves to point out the nature of ’ecstatic
joy* which loliows the actual realisation of ’true fellowship’ with
God. This tendency of explaining the higher spiritual happenings in
terms of ordinary human experiences of life is not peculiar to Indian
religious systems only, but is common to mystics of all ages, either
Eastern or western. Even as early as the time of the Hrihadaranyaka
0 •
Upanishad we find Yajnavaikya, one of the foremost seers of the Vedic 
age, likens this mystic union of human soul with God to the deep conjugal
embrace which locks the couple in utter oblivion of self and things
(3ll)
around. Once this interpretation of the Lingam as ’cidakara* or 
’Cidanandamaya’ is accepted, its worship no longer retains an external 
character of idolatry ( Bahyapuja ), but becomes an altogether ’internal
/e>Ji ■
affair' of meditation ( Manana ) and trance ( Samadhi ). This 'Manasa-
puja*, which is more or less elaborately explained in all the extant
Agamas, is beautifully summarised in the following remarks of Pivayogi
Renuka:- "This internal Lingam, of the form of Cit and pervaded by » *
the paramaSiva, is to be worshipped by the flowers of ( specific )
mental attitude ( Bhavapushpa ). Hence this worship in the heart-lotus
/
is known as the 'adoration Of the Prana-Lin-ga* . In this worship
Porbearaned ( Kshama ) is the water of ablution ( Ahhishekasallla ),
Spiritual Discrimination ( Viveka ) is the cloth, Truthfulness the
ornaments, Renunciation the flower-garland, Undiverted Attention the
scent, Disinterestedness the rice-grains, Paith the incense, the Great
Knowledge ( revealing the truth of the universe ) the lamp, Destruction
of Prapanca ( the extended world of names And forms ), which has AvidyX
as its root, the offering, Silence the tolling of bells, Offering up
of earthly enjoyments the betel-offering, Avoidance of the error of
earthly objects ( Vis^yabhranti ) the act of circumambulation ( pradak-
shina ), and the Intellectual power of dissolving one's self into the
Lingam is the Namaskara or the act of bowing". Renuka emphatically 
* •
affirms that those who worship ,^ iva in a material Lingam with external 
rites, giving up the true worship of the 'Internal Lingam of Light*,
(3 iV
are gross fools. We fail to understand how in the face of such
unmistakably clear assertions of Renukacarya as to the real significance
of Linga and its adoration Mr. Rarth could make such a misleading
statement "that with the Lingayatas we come to a level of the grossest
superstitions". Even Basava, as Mr. Hopkins has observed, does not 
/
teach Siva-worship in its grossest form, the adoration of the Lingam 
( phallus ). Let us see what Rasava says about the meaning of Lingam 
in some of the Vaoanas attributed to him . In one of them, dwelling 
on Aikyasthala, he says:- "I know not the earth, the sky or the ten 
quarters. I do not understand them. They say 'the whole universe is 
contained in the centre of the Linga*, hut like a hailstone I fell 
into the midst of the ocean; I am overwhelmed in the happiness of the 
touch of the Linga; and am saying only 'God', knowing nothing of 
duality". Now, Basava certainly can never mean an ordinary phallic 
emblem of stone or other metals by the term Linga when he speaks of
l o 3 .
an ’overwhelming happiness in the touch of the Linga* and quotes in
approval an ancient saying ’that the whole world is the centre of the
Linga’. If one goes carefully through the Vacanas attribute4 to him 
#
it will he quite clear to him that Rasava never meant to teach ’the
grossest form of Siva-worship, the adoration of the Linga ( phallus )!
Let us also consider the following Vacanas where Basava speaks of the
Linga "0 when shall I gaz« at the Linga in my palm with my eyes * *
showering down limitless tears ? 0 when shall the sight of the Linga 
he my life ? 0 when shall union with the Linga he ray life ? When 
shall I lose all connection with ray bodily disorders, 0 Kundalasangama 
Deva, and say continuously, "Linga, Linga, Linga" ? They sav that 
the dining plate is the right receptacle for the Linga. But the 
dining-piate is not the right receptacle for the Linga. For the 
Linga one’s own mind is the right receptacle. If you know how to 
offer your own soul without indifference, with a pure heart, 
Kundalasangama Deva will remain in you. 0 consider if iron cannot 
remain Truft after contact with the Parusha ( i.e. Rparsa-mani ), then 
one should not have mean qualities after contact with the Linga; for 
the servants of our Kudalasangama Peva should possess no other 
qualities than Hi*. You can see Linga in the mirror of a devotee's
face; ........ . Destructive weeds have grown in uncultivated soil.
They do not alio* rae to understand, nor do they allow me to awake.
Root out these weeds of wickedness and protect me. 0 father Linga,
J m A
there 1 shall plough and cultivate". These Vacanas make it absolutely 
clear that Basava was no fool to address the ordinary material Lingam, 
much less a phallic image, as the lather Linga, or to say that the 
stone image of a Lingam can be seen in the mirror of a devotee’s face.
^akti in Mimainsa and the other Orthodox Systems.
The Miinamsa System of Philosophy brings in the idea of fSakti 
or an impelling agency or force in connection with the topic 
of Apurva,which acts as intermediary principle between 
sacrificial performances and their results such as heaven, 
victory etc.On this Apurva as a £aktl Dr. Ganganath Jha 
remarks as follows:-"It does not appear quite reasonable that 
momentarily diappearing actions should bring about any such 
future effect?,as the attainment of Heaven and the like.Rut 
the fact is that from certain Vedic passages we come to know 
of the enjoyed and prohibited actions to bring about certain 
results;and in order to render reasonable the production 
of future effects by means of momentarily dlsppearlng actions 
we assume certain intervening transcendental agencies in the 
shape of "punya"(Virtues) and "Papa"(Vice).Thus then,the 
causing of the attainment of Heaven by sacrifices is not 
immediate but indirect through the unseen agency of virtue. 
This is what is called the ’unseen force *(Adrishta)leading 
to a particular effect;and the cause of this unseen force 
is the primary action,fitted up with all its various subsidi­
aries preceding it and following it and not the primary action 
itself"(cf preface to the Translation of the l31oka-Varttika, 
Bibliotheca Indica edition) .In discussing the ^unya-doctrine 
of the Buddhists Kumarila admits the existence of ^aktl as 
a category which determines from what cause what effect 
should be produced(cf "pratikaryain vyavasthlta) .lie attacks 
the Buddhist position of £tahya,and says that as the adversary 
does not admit the real existence of such accessory causes 
(Sahakari) as Space, Time,etc, and admita "Vaaaria" or 
"Clinging Desire" as ^akti,which,again, is not for any perma­
nent Self but rather inheres(Ahita) in a thing which is moment 
ary,there cannot be any reason why from the knowledge of 
cause(eg,Tantu)the effect(eg,Pata)should not always and at all 
places immediately proceed(cf ^loka-Varttika,sloka24¥T-2f*8
and also the Nyayaratnakara on them).in the chapter on 
Arthapatti Kumarlla maintains the existence of £akti in 
the matter of causality can be known only by "Arthapatti or 
Apparent Inconsistency and not by any inferential process 
which involves a causal connection between the Middle term 
and the Sadhya.This is so because the knowledge of such 
^akti(ftakti-Jnana)does not depend on any perception of 
relation.In the case of any thing which is a term of relat­
ion the knowledge of that thing to which it is related is 
necessary for its knowledge.^aktl cannot be thus known in 
relation because she is not capable of being directly 
perceivod(pratyakshagrahana cf verses 46-4p).The principle 
of ^aktl is also introduced by Kuraarila in connection with 
the question of the Universal and particular as the object 
of the indication of j^abda(Samanya visesha).He holds the 
view that .^bdas or words have the Sakti or capability of 
indicating the'Class-notion' or Commonality.If this Sakti 
or capability of words,he argues,is in the individual(Vyakti) 
to bring about the idea of generality(Samanya),without admitt­
ing a separate entity(ln the form of "Class"),of what sort 
would be the capability of denotation for such a person?
(ie, Vacya-/akti)T Will /$Athis capability be cognisable(l) 
or non-cognisable and(2) will it be different in each 
Individual,or or.e(and the same for all)? If it becomes one 
and the same for all and cngnisable(Grahya),then,in other 
words,it must only be a class.If again this 6akti becomes 
non-cognisable(Agrahya)then the Xdea(of Singleness of class- 
conception)becomes devoid of any basis(and such false)because 
no object is accepted by mere exlstence(unless it is actually 
cognised in some form or other) .'"hus Abe in the course of 
arguing that the ^akti or capability(perceptible) of a word 
to signify "Samanya" cannot belong to an Individual Kumarlla 
arrives at the notjtfion of the existence of Samanya or Jati, 
that i&, the Idea of Single Class-conception as the natural 
property of Individuals,which he also calls ^akti.
•Thus establishing or Class -notion, he armies,that Its
manifestation would depend on certain capabilities In the 
individuals composing it.It is,therefore,this Class 
which when manifested by an Individual,becomes its Sakti.
This ^akti or capability is not in all individuals,but in 
some only.That is why the Class "Gotva"is not perceived In 
the presence «f any and every individual (eg, horses or ele­
phants), but only in that of individual cows.No exception can 
be taken to this capabili/ty,which is natural,Just as we 
cannot call in question the ’burninf:’ capability" of fire 
(but not of the Akada).This !&akti or a ’Single Capability* 
as the controlling agent(of such relation as that between 
the individuals and the Class) is established by Arthapatti 
pramana or Apparent inconsistency.This £akti or capability, 
p according to Kumarlla,cannot Itself become the object of 
the Single notion of a Class for two reasons:(1)b*ca»se it 
cannot be perceived directly by the senses and(2)also because 
according to Mimamsl^t# no idea can exist without a reality as 
its counterpartcf Akritivada-verses 12-20 and 41-42 Rloka- 
Varttiaka) .Thua we can see how the Mimainsaka is almost forced 
to admit Sakti as a mere logical category like the Nyaya and 
the Vaiseshika in its special form of Apurva to establish a 
causal connectinn between the sacrificial act and its future 
results .In this system Sakti is not the Supreme .^akti of 
Vimarsa raised to the higher metaphysical ground of the 
Ultimate Principle of all creation.This explains the great 
difference in the attachment of a higher value and importance 
to £akti in the Kashmere and Lingayata systems as we have 
shown before.
In the Advaita school ^amkara no doubt admits Bwkti as a
determinative category in the cause when he affirms in his
^ariraka Bhashya: -"Saktis ca KaranJfasya karyaniyamfcrtha kalpya
-mana nahyA napi as&ti rsi Maryam niyacchet".Elsewhere in the
same work he calls Ayidya or Ma/ya a "BiJa-l^akti" enveloping 
the Jivas,who are tatally ignorant of the true nature of the
f G
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Real Self .But thus far he goes *ud no further.Vidyaranya, 
the author of the well-known work Pancada^i,expressly 
calls Maya a *5akti,and devotes a Ion* chapter at the end 
of the manual to it,in which he dwells at great length on 
the nature of ^akti from the Advaita standpoint of view.
But this system newer recognises J^akti as a real principle 
and non-different(in substance)from the Highest Brahman.
Thus ^akti practically loses her real metaphysleal value 
in the system.
The Samkhya pradhana or Prakriti is no doubt essentially 
a principle of 6akti from which all subtle and gross matter 
proceed.But she is never regarded in this dualistic system 
as the* active nature' of the Intelligent Principle,Purusha,
and,therefore,does not enjoy the proper position that she
/
ought .This comparison with the treatment of Sakti in the 
Six Orthodox Systems enables us to understand clearly how 
^akti as the Supreme Svatantrya-Power of 6iva in Trika was 
a very important departure from these systems ,and reflects 
not a little originality of thought on the part of its 
advocates.lt is the kashmere Trika that never lost the 
Ssvetafsvatara hint at "Supreme l^akti beloning to God",and 
restored her to her proper position in the sphere of higher 
metaphysical speculation.
0
List of textual references
(1) Mai. Vi j. 1.17-18:-
Tatre^ah sarvakrit chantah sarvajnab sarvakrit prabhuh 
Sakalo nishkalo'nantah Saktir apy asva tadvidha.
(2) ibid. 111.5:-
sa Saktir jagaddhatuh kathlta san*ayavini 
Icchatvam tasya sa devi* sisrikshoh pratipadyate.
(j)Mal.Var. 979:-
Sivo' vicvutacidrirpah tisrah tatsfaktayas tu yah 
Tah svatantryavasopattagrahitri^rahyanTpikah.
(4) Tfv. Pr. V. V. 8: -
"i arair.argalak shanani tu sva tan tryam yadi bhavati tada upapadyate 
sarvam. paramargo hi cikirsharupa Iccha, tasvaV' ca sarvam 
antarbhutam nirmatavyam abhedarupena aste etc.
(5) lor the definition of Vimar/a cf K.K.V, page 2:-
" Sva tmasa tk ri takhilaprapancah paripurnahambhavabhavana erarbb i t ah 
athava jagadu tpatjtis thitilayahe tubhutakritrimaham iti 
Paramar^ah Vimarsah. "
(>V) Cf also Y/ x . pr. R. I.V. 14:- ^
Sa sphuratta mahasatta de/akalavi.^esbini 
Saisha sarataya prokta hridayam parameshthinah.
(6) k.K. V, commentary under slol^a2:-
Sa_jayati S'aktir adya nijasukhamayanitvanirlYpair'akara 
Shavicuracarabijam svarupanirmalavimaladar^e.
. ^  yatha kascid raja atisundarah STatmabhimukhasthitasvacch
-adarsatale svatroapratibimbam saroyak prasamikshya tatprati- 
bimbam aham iti janati , evam Parame waro *pi svadhInabhutam 
svatmaSak tim samyag; avalckya*svasvarupam avayacchati.
(7) M.M, sloka 14 and its commentary:-
S^ i eva visvam ikshitum sthatum kartum c£t unmukho bhavan
Saktisvabhavah kathito hridavatrikonamadhnmarigalollasah.# # ♦ #
/ / _
Yah uktasvabhavah Sivah sa €va Saktisyabhayah kathitah tasvaiva
kiiTcid ucchunatayam ya’avastha taya Saktisabdavyapades^ah
ityarthah etc.
(8)cf P.T. SI 24:-
Yatha nyagrodhabijasthah SaktiriTpo mahadrumah 
Tatha hridayabijastharn *jagad etat caracarani. '
(©) cf V. Bh.Viv, SI 53: -
Vastuta/ya iyam akrama eva paramesvari Saktih sphurati, tatrapi 
ca svasvatantryat darpananagaravat kramam api adar^avati, 
fcramo’pi ca purvam purvam uttaratrji w a p  aka taya sthitam mrid 
iva ghatadau uttaram tu purvatra Saktyatmaha sthltarc vriksha 
iva sva&ije iti sarvam sarvatmakam.
(10)Mal. Vi j. 11.29:-
/  / ^  — - _
Saktisambhu parijneyau turyatite varanane
cf also for the i^ea that the concept of Sakti is simply emplcjfed
for denoting; J^amhhu SI 12:-/
Vacakatvena sarvapi Sambhoh Saktis ca <^asvate.*
( 11 ) A.P.P. SI Ot-
prakajK)'nanyato bfyivalj svatantryollasakeval ah
paricchinnatmika Saktlb Samhbnr vi/vatl^avinah.• *
(12) Tantra. 111.190:- 
Anuttaranandamayo devo bhoktaiva kattiyate_
Icchadikam bhogyam eva tata evasya saktita.
(13) cf Tantra. Viv. under SI lb«.
(14) B.P. SI,2: -
(15) I#y. pr.V.I.V.10: -
Tasmat svatan trya^nya tabhasanena^svatan tryayuk tatabhasanena 
ca yad idam ubhayam, jne^am attnaruparn eva _jparamesvaro 
bhasayatl tad vimarsabalat ltl saiva pradhanan.
(ir,) ibid I * V. 10: - .
Tac ca, sadaiva prakaWasya pramatritvat tadatmatava ca_ vina 
prakSsairanasya avastutvat, kim tu aham ltl ucite par.war^e 
yo'yam idan; tapararnarsah saiva bahyata .
(17) cf Bradley's Appearance and Reality, chapter 27, page TIM.
(18) T^v.Pr. V. I.V. 13:-
Cetayati ityatra ya citih citkriya jtasva pratyavamar^ah 
svatmacainatkaralakshanah atm a svabhavah etc. 
cf also Sh.T.TTS. commentary on Si* 2.
(16) Sh.T.T.S sloka 2, and its commentary:-
pararoe^vara eva hi s^vai^varjrpcchalattaysT ^ urnahaptacamatkara- 
taratamyena ^aktidas'un adhisete itt atra AnandaSaktipradhanvam.
(20) l / v . p r . V .  I. V. 13: -
Tatha hi gha^ena svatrcani na camatkrivate svatma na paramrisyate 
na svatmani tena praka^yate, na aparicchinnatava bhasyate* tato 
na tena cetyate iti ucyate etc.
(21) cf note No 19.
(22) cf the remark: - "Phalabhedat siropitabhedai] padarthatma Saktib" 
quoted from Isv.pr.V. in the commentary on Vijnanabbairava 
sloka 19.
padartha is translated as category in the sense of anything 
which is an object of knowledge , and implies not only a thing 
which is predicable of another but also a thing which is 
capable of having anything predicated of it.
(23) Mai.Vij. III.5:-
Ya sa /aktir jagaddhatuh kathita samavayinr 
Icchatvam tasya sa devi*sisrikshoh pratipadyate.
(24) cf Annambhatta's explanation of samavaya in Tarkasamgraha,
Mr. Athalya*a edition, page 81.
"Nityasambandhah Samavayo'yutasiddhavrittih. Yayor dvayor 
madhye ekara avinaSyad aparas/ritam evavSftis thate tavayuta- 
siddhau. Yathavayavavayavinau gunaguninau Kriyakriyavantau 
jativyakti vi*(eshanityadravye ceil?
(25) |p.K*. 1.181-
Jnanajneyaswarupinya Saktva paramaya yutah 
padadvaye vibhur bhati tadanyatra tu cinmayah.
cf' also Mukundarama’s commentary on it:-
parame^vara eva sva-Mayas'aktimahilmB^ v i c i t r a k s h e t r a j n a b h a V e n a  
prathamanah svavyatirekinim param Saktim padadvave ja^ratsv a p n a * - 
khye abhyantarakaranasukhiding bahishkarananiladina ca ahhasva 
tattatdasavyavaharan udjbhavayati p a r a m  tu’etad e v a  S a k t e h  
paratvam yat £ivaprak‘asam atirodhaya anantavaibhavena sphuranam, 
sushupta-turyayos tu vibhakta-hhinnasamvedanivabhavat svatmani 
samarasibhuta^aktir I m r a  eva prakagate.
(26) jSp. Viv. I. Is - _  _
Sa ca avyatirikta (ie, Iccha, the nimitta of nlmesba and 
unmesha) Saijikarasya 5>aktih , tadavagame eva ca atmai^varva- 
pratyabhijnalaksbanasiddher hetuh. sa ca 'didrikshaveva 
sarvarthan’(3. 1. ) *ityatra vakshvamananyayena samsarikapurusha- 
prasiddhecchasadrlsyat tadavagamopayataya Iccha^abdena 
vyapadi.^yate.
(27) cf P.S. sloka and also Yogaraja’fi commentary:-
Bharupam paripurnam svatmani vis'rantito raahanandam 
Icchasamvitkaranair nirbharltara anantasaktipartpurnam.
Svasmin svabhave akhandahan tacamatkararase vij^ramat mabah ainandaTj 
paranipvrltih yas.ya iti. Tata evam paramahladakasphurattasaratvat 
prakasyasphatikadeh jadat vailakshanyam uktam iti. Iccha-JoSna- 
Kriya-saktisvabhavam eva na punah ^an taBrahroavsTdinam iva 
gfak tivirahitam jadakalpam.
(828) Sp.Viv, I.1:-
Yatha hi purushasya icchavasthayam ishvamanah padarthwh 
svarupavyatirekenaiva avatishthate,_tatha#Bhagavatah f^aktau 
anan tavabhasaviseshacitram jagat manag apv an up a jatavisfeshat 
svarupat avyatirekena iva avatishthate.
(29) Ibid:-
Sa paramesvarasva ^ varupad abhinna Saktiiy ekaiva tattviki 
1 idamf iti par^narsabhedatnatrajanmana sati bahutvena
vyapadishta Saktinam c a k r a m  iti. S a k t i s f a b d e n a  ca  b h a v a -  
v y a k t i r i a n T v y a p a d e g e  p a r a m e d v a r a t  S a k t i m a t o  b b e d a b h a v a - p r a t i -  
p a d a n a m  e v a  p r a y o j a n a m  .
(30) V.Bh. SI 18:-
ffakti-^aktimator yadvat abhedah sarvada sthitah 
Atas ta&dharmadharmitvat para Saktih paratroanah.
(31) Ibid SI 19:-
Na vahner dahika gaktir vyatirikta vibhavyate. 
also sloka 21: -
Ya^thalokena dipasya kiranair, bhaskapasva ca 
Jnayate digvibhagadi tadvat RaktysT £ivah priye.
(32) cf commentary on V.Bh. sloka 10.
(33) cf Ksheruaraja's commentary on V.Bh. SI 19:-
^akanam Saktih samar^hyain visvanirmanadikaribhairavasvarnpam 
eva. Tad iti__tasya_Saktiraataty sambandhina saryajnata- 
sarvakart^ita-sarvatmatadina dharmena dharmini Saktih parasya 
cidanandaikaghanasya atmanah etc.
( 3 4 )
(35) Sh.T.T.S.
Tasya svabhinna. svatantrecchasfakM r era udbhavishyato vishaya-
tya svantarnilTnatvat bijahhutX Saktitattyatam ySti, Sakteh akt uiiaddharmatve *pi nanyadar^fanabhimatavat tasmat vvatirekah 
e tc.
/ t / t/-
(36) Saktis ca Faktimadrupat vvatiriktam na yanccbatl 
Tadatmyaai an ay or nityam vahnidahakayor iva.
(37) cf Samkhya Karik'a No 27, and also Vacaspatimi/ra's Tattva- 
kauroudi:- "Alocitam indriyeria vastv Id am iti sairmugdham 
idam evare naivam itl_ sainyak kalpayati niyamya dar^ayati 
visisshya-vi^eshanabhavena vivecayati iti yavat.
also "Tatah j>araij» punar_vastu dhanitair jatyadibbtlf yaya 
Buddfiyavaslyate si hi pratyakshatvena sammata."
(38) Sp.Viv. IV.16:-
Tad evam tattvadvayam £>iva-^ak tyakhyam yad abhinnam api svarupa 
-pratipadananyatbanupapattya vibhajya*tattvavidbhih prakSsfyate. 
Tatha ca Tattvagarbhastotre gprubhih satatam aviluptopalabdhri- 
t val ak s h a^as vadha nn ar up ay ah Saktetj pradhanyapratipSdanabhi- 
prayena Sivatattvam eva astuyata:-
"Yasyah nirupadhijyotirupayah ^vasantfnaya^
YyapacLedah param tam tvam am barn nityam upasmahe."
(39) Tantra. SI 100:-
"Asthasyad ekarupega vapusha cen Mahe^varah __
M’She^varatvani samvittvam tad atvakshat ghatadivat."
(40) Tantra. Viv. on SI 100:-
"Yadi nama Mahesvarah pratiniyatena kenacid rnpena avatishtheta 
tadasya ghatadinyayena mahe^varyam samvidrupatvam ca na 
syat, etad eva hi asya mahesvaryam samvidrupatvan ca yat
tattatianiyatavacvavacakatman’a parlsphured iti.......
kin: tn sva eva svabhave- yah svatantrvam iti jnahe/varyaw iti 
ca* garvatrodghoshvate, tat'pratiniyate'sya svarupe prakaSa- 
mane mahe^varvam samvidrupatvam ca na sv^ Tt iti jadyam eva 
apatet. Jada eva hi*ghatadih 'idam idanin atra bhkti* ity ©ram 
atmaniyatavabhasc bhave{ na parah praka^h."
(41) This does not profess to be a chronologically worked-out 
theory but is simply a psychological justification of the 
’inner working of the mind* oT Trika writers that led to the 
concrete development of^the ^akti-idea. The main reason seems
to be this that when Sakti, standings for the 'inner naturej 
was scooped out of Siva and placed side by side with Him as 
the 'Mother of all diversities* there remained no other 
alternative but to turn away from,, Siva , who was thus rendered 
hollow and henceforth to regard ?(akli as the sole principle 
of all 'becoming*.
(42) Mai.Vij. 1.8.
(43) Ibid III. *, also I. 25-35.
(44) ibid mI2, 13,14,15,16,17 Adhikaras.
(45) Ibid 111.25-29,34-35,52^ also )XVIII. 37-3P.
(46) Ibid 9th and 11th Adhikaras.
(17) At the verv outset of the Maiini we find that the sages Narada 
Agastya, Famvarta, Vasishttya and others come to Fumara, the 
destroyer of the demon Taraka, and sav that thev have come to 
him desirous of proper success in Yoga, cf Valini 1.2-5,10-14.
(48) cf Ibid VII.1. The twenty-six postures are: -
(14 Tri/ulam, (2 ) padmam,(T) Saktih, (4) Cakram,(5) Vajram,
(6) Dandam,' (7)Danshtram, (8)Mahapreta, (p) Mahamudra,(|P)Kbage- 
/varl) (11)Mahpdaya^(12) Karala,(13)Khatvarigam,(1 4) kapalam,_
(i5)Halani, (lf»)pagarp, (17)Anku^am, (Ifi)uhanta' (IP )Tr i.4ikhamud«rara, 
(20 )Avaha, (21 )S thapanT, (22)Rodha, (23 )DrSfvyada, (24)Nati,
(25)Amrita, (2G)Yogamudra.
(49) Mai. Vi j. VIII. 44,176.
(30) Ibid II. IV. 269.
(31) Ibid Xf, 45,46.
(52) Ibid XVIII.29,32.
(53) Ibid 11.10, also XIX.58.
"Yo yatrange sthito varnah Kula^aktisamudbhavail 
Tam tatraiva samadaya svarupenaiva yogavid."
(54) V.Bh.: - "Sridevy uvaca Bhairava uvaca etc. __ y
also Si 63:- "Ity uktanandita ajfevi kanthe laS*la Sivasjra tu."
The meaning of Bhairava specially applied to Siva is explained 
in SI 130. It is explained with special reference to two impor­
tant factors in the nature of £iva, viz,(l) Parvamar/ana- a kind 
of’inner discourse* of all objects and(2) parvavyapakatva- 
all-pervasiveness.
(55) Ibid SI. 2-4, 14-21.
(56) n>id S1.20:_- _ _
nS^ktyavastliapravishtasv^i nirvibhagena bhavana
Frnnyaya" paraya Saktya' sunyatarc eti Bhairavi."_
KshemarTja explains 'mukham'as ’prave.^opajadvaram *.
(57) Ibid SIokas 39,40,43,44,4&,4«,5$,TO,108,120,152*127,134.
"pp&iavadisamuccapat plutante__sunyabhavana t 
Sunyaya" paraya Saktya ^uhyatan eti Rhairavi."
This sunya is, again, conceived of as a "Great Sky"(Paravyoma) 
or Mahaka^a) which is devoid of any particular shape(Anakriti).
(58) Ibid, SI, 69. , __
also" Prishthasilnyam mulasffnyam yugapad bhavayet ca yah 
•Sariranirapekshinya Saktya* ^ unyamana bhavet."
That this isilnya refers to^  a substratum of undetermined conscious 
ness(nirvikalpaka or nirasraya Cit) can be seen from Sl,45:- 
" prishthasunyam roula^Tnyam hricchunyam bhavayet sthiram 
Yu gap an nirvikalpatvXCt nlrvikalpodayas tatah."
also " Vyomakaran; svam Stmanam dhyiyet digbhir anaVr*itam 
Nirasraya Citih Saktih svarupam dar^ayet tadsTl"
According to V.Bh. this void is attained by a process of merging the 
manas which is at the root of all modifications as it continually 
oscillates from one extreme(krti) of to the other of doubt(sam«(aya) 
cf SI,60,S3,108. This sunya ,it. is highly interesting to note,has 
been carefully distinguished from that of the Madbyamika(nihilistic) 
Buddhists by such terms as Avedya, Agpahya,Abhavaga.
(cf SI,127)Kshemaraja explains this Sunya as that alone where the 
cognisable objects /(Vedyas) are not cognised-"Yad eva vedyasya 
agrahanam tad eva sunyatvam." What Kshemaraja wants to say on the 
positive character of Sunya as against the Nihilist is that it is
It is called sunya because it is devoid of all 'A lambanajlharenas ’ , 
all the relative Tattvas and Klesas. Quoting from vlrr.arsadipika, 
an earlier work, he identifies this void with Svatantrva meaning 
consciousness. As every negation implies some kind of determination 
and so refers to a positive reality at tbe_back-ground this stTnya 
as consciousness lies^atjpthe root of all ’Alambanapratyayas’.
Quoting from Candrajnana, an earlier Agamic he attempts to sfew
show that activities proceed from this void as Sakti. According to 
this work all the letters constituting speech-activity proceed 
from Sakti which,again, starts from. Sunya. These Varnas constitutes 
’mantras’ and from ’mantras’ comes the whole scheme of creation.
Abhinava in his Tantraloka takes this ^Hnya conception to mean 
Samvid(pure Consciousness) w!>en it separates itself from the entire 
world of cognisables and reflects on itself as 'I am beyond the 
world*. Then according to him Samvid appears in reality as nothing 
but a ’shining’ pure and simple like t-he serene cloudless sky above, 
cf Tantraloka,VI.P. Criticising the Madhyamika view-point of siTnva 
as ’absolute negation’ Jayaratha says:-"The Madhyamikas hold the 
absolute negation of all existences. Consequently, they maintain 
that even Sarevit or consciousness- as the datum_of all cdgnitions- 
has no real self-determining cbaracter(nihsvabhava) and is,therefor$ 
unreal(mithya,ie, not real in the ultimate sense). "Pats position is 
not tenable. If Ramvld becomes mithya and ;as such,has no independent 
character there will be no existence of any kind at all.Even in the 
case of blue, etc, when they lose their own individual character 
because of unreality they still find a ^locus’ in the Ramvidfthough 
undifferentiated). But if this Samvid is said to be non-existent 
nothing can appear and no existence can be predicated of anything. 
Thus the entire a tructure^f human knowledge will totally collapse, 
for further reference to sunya cf Yogaraja on P.S. SI,33. The main 
results of the discussion may be summarised in the following 
terms: -
(1) oGnya is Samvit or Cit-Sakti-not in actual operation as yet 
but in suspended animation- something like the Rpanda of the 
Sp.Ka. It is thus an absolutely positive thing.
(2) It is nothing but perfect Bvatantrya running even through such 
negative forms of knowledge as *Sky-flower,’Ron of a barren 
woman,' etc.
(3) This void is absolutely devoid of all mental modifications, 
undetermined by relational forms of thought-activity,and is, 
therefore, like cloudless sky above.
As regards the conception of sunya as the "Great Aka{*a"(tbe space- 
giving element) it is interesting to observe that this conception 
also plays a prominent part even in the thorough-going school of 
Advaita first expounded by Gaudapada in the earlierjrmrt of the 
8th century before Vasugupta promulgated the Riva sutras. Even 
earlier than Uaudapada_in some of the Hpanishads we find that _the 
Atman is compared to Aka^jt on account of its pervasiveness^vvapa- 
katva), invisibility(Adrisyatva) and giving suppert(ParvadhFrakatvaj). 
Thus Gaudapada in the Advaita prakarana of his Man^ufcja Karika 
explains the illusory nature of,the relation between Atman and 
Jivatmap by the example of Akasa and its modifications in ghatitkasa 
patakasa,etc. cf Karikas J-r,11-12, Advaita prakarana, and also 
Karikasl., Alatasantiprakarana.
Thus it might be quite possible that the first conception of sunya 
arose from the Aupanishadic hint at the srarupa of Brahman bv^a 
process of continual negation (nishedhapukhena) of phenomenal 
appearances in flim such as "Athita adeso neti neti", "Asthulaw 
ananu ahrasvam",etc. Then this Neti-marga(path of negation) was 
taken up by Ihe Advaita school of Gaudapada and Sankara as a 
’Convenient mode of establishing the mithyatva of the phenomenal 
world.'(cf Advaitaprakarapa S1S6, also AlatasSnti SJ83- 84)
Almost at the same time (might be earlier) the Nihilistic Buddhists 
took up this conception of 'negative description' and developed 
it in their^own way. The Trika writers^, possibly^alltt le later 
than Gaudapada, took up this idea of Sunya and instead of employ-
employingxit merely as an analogical example carried It a step Prm*tr 
further and connected it with £vatantrya f^ akti, the real nature 
of Siva forming the central part of their doctrine.
( 5 9 )  T a n t r a .  1 . 1 7 - 1 8 : -  ,
"Na t a d  a s t i h a  yan  n a  s r i M a l i n i v i J a y o t t a r e  
D e v a d e v e n a  n i r d i s h t a m  s v a / a b d e n a t h a  l i n g a t a h .
D a ^ a s h ta d a s a v a s v a s h t a b h in n a m  y a c  chasanam v ib h o h  
T a ts H ra m  T r i k a s a s t r a m  h i  t a i s X r a m  M a l ^ n im a t a m ."
( 6 0 )  I b i d  J a y a r a t h a ’ s comrcen t a r y : -
" M a l i n y a  v i j a y e n a  s a r v o t k a r s h e n a  u t t a r a t i  s a r v a s r o t o h h y a h
p ] .a v a t e  s a r v a b h u t a t v a t  s a r v a s a s t r a n a r o .................  t a c  ca  S i d d h a -
N a m a k a -M a l in y a k h y a k h a n d a t r a y a t m a |c a tv S ' t  t r ib h e d J H r i  . T a t r a  
K riy a p ra d h fa n a m  S id d h a j t a n t r a m ,  J n a n a p ra d h a n a m  Namakam^jtan t r a m ,  
tadubhayam ayam  M a i in im a ta r n  i t i ,  t a d  e v a  mukhyam, y a d - a h a  
’ t a t s a r a m  M a l in im a t a m  i t i . '
( 6 1 )  i s v . p r .  K. I.V . 1 3 : -
" C i t i h  p r a t y a v a m a r s k t m a  p a r a  v ak  s v a r a s o d i t a "  _
S v a t a n t r y a m  e t a n  mukhyam t a t  a is v a r y a m  p a r a m a t m a n a h ."
( 6 2 )  I b i d ,  I . I V . 1 , 2 , 8 .  a l s o  I . V . 1 0 .  U t p a l a  d e f i n e s  V i m a r / a  as 
" A v a b h a s a s y a  svabhavam " i n  I . ' V . l l .
( 6 3 )  I b i d ,  I . V . 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 7 .
( 6 4 )  p r a ty a v a m a r s 'a  i s  e x p l a i n e d  b y  A b h in a v a  as a  k i n d  o f ' i n t e r n a l  
d i s c o u r s e ’ . The i d e a  t h a t  l e d  t o  t h i s  m e a n in g  i s  t h a t  th e  
T r i k a  w r i t e r s  l i k e  many o t h e r #  w r i t e r s  o f  o t h e r  s y s te m s  o f  
I n d i a n  P h i l o s o p h y  m a i n t a i n e d  t i fe  t h e o r y  o f  ’ an i n s e p a r a b l e  
r e l a t i o n  b e tw e e n  t h o u g h t  and l a n g u a g e ’ . W h e n e v e r  t h e r e  i s  
t h i n k i n g  g o i n g  on an ' i n t e r n a l  s p e e c h *  n o t  y e t  m a t e r i a l i s e d  
i n  c o n c r e t e  V a rg a s  o r  A k s h a r a s ,  th e y  b e l i e v e d ,  i s  a l s o  g o i n g  
on i n  s u p p r e s s e d  fo rm  w i t h i n  t h e  m in d .  The b e s t  e x p o n e n t  o f  
' e t e r n i t y  o f  s p e e c h '  was 3 h a r t r i h a r i ,  t h e  fam ous a u t h o r  o f  
V a k y a p a d iy a  , a h i g h l y  i n t e r e s t i n g  a n d  l e a r n e d  w o rk  on th e  
p h i l o s o p h i c a l  a s p e c t  o f  S a n s k r i t  Grammar. He m a i n t a i n e d  t h a t
no i d e a  o r  t h o u g h t ( p r a t y a y a )  i s  p o s s i b l e  u n l e s s  t h e r e  i s  a , s o r t  
o f  'm e n t a l  r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  o r  r e c o n s i d e r a t i o n ' ( P r a t v a j a m a r s ( a -  
i n n e r  d i s c o u r s e ) .  T h i s  d i s c o u r s e  i s  t h e  e s s e n c e  o f  S ahda and  
m u s t , t h e r e f o r e ,  be  p r e s u p p o s e d  i n  e v e r y  fo rm  o f  J n a n a  o r  
p r a t y a y a .  A c c o r d i n g  t o  h im  e v e r y  d abda  i s  an e x p r e s s i o n  o f  
" E x i s t e n c e " ( S a t t a ) .  H is  p o s i t i o n  may be  ju d g e d  f ro m  th e  f o l l o w i n g  
K a r i k a s : -
"N a s o ' s t i  p r a t y a y o  l o k e  yah  slabdanu gamad r i t e  
A n u v id d h am  i v a  jnana iy  s a rvam  .4abdena Jr^fcyate.
V a g r u p a t a  ced  u tk iu u ne lyA avabod hasya  <fas*vati__
Na prakSLsah p r a k a s e t a  sa  h i  p r a t y a v a m a r / i n i . "
A b h in a v a  u s e s  t h e ^ t e r m  's^abdana* in  a  s p e c i a l  s e n s e .  In  comment 
i n g  on P r a t y a b h i j n a  X . I J t . % , 2 .  he  f u r t h e r  e l u c i d a t e s  th e  
m e a n in g  o f  t h i s  w o rd  a s ' t h a t  w h ic h  h a s  t h e  n a t u r e  o f  S a m ja l p a  
or  a  k i n d  o f  ' i n n e r  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  t h e  e s s e n t i a l  i d e n t i t y  o f  
s a b d a ( s p e e c h ) w i t h  i t s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  c b j e c t ( a r t h a )  i n  such a 
u n i f i e d  fo rm  o f  c l o s e  p r o x i m i t y ( A b h i s a m h a n d h a )  as  t h i s  i t  i s ’ . 
T h i s  i n n e r  r e c o g n i t i o n  o f  i d e n t i t y  u n i t y  m e a n t  by  sfahdana 
does  n o t  fo r m  a p a r t  o f  th e  c o g n is e d  o h j e c t ( v is h a y a p a k s h e  n a  
v a r t a t e )  b u t  i s  r a t h e r  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  t h e  " A l l - i l l u m i n a t i n g  
I n t e l l i g e n c e " ( p r a k a s a ) . T h is  s a h d a n a  mav assume v a r i o u s  fo rm s  
such as ' T h i s  i s ’ , ' T h a t  i s ’ , ' T h a t  i s  t h i s * ,  ' T h i p  w i l l  b e ' , e t  
A b h in a v a  a p p r e h e n d e d  t h a t  t h e s e  te r m s  ’ V a k '  and 'fJ a b d a '  m ig h t  
v e r y  e a s i l y  m i s l e a d  a  p e r s o n  to  t h i n k  t h a t  t h e y  r e f e r  to  
o r d i n a r y  w o rd s  c a p a b l e  o f  b e i n g  e x t e r n a l l y  g ra s p e d  h v  th e  
a u d i t o r y  s e n s e - o r g a n .  So he a g a i n  e x p l a i n s  i t  i n  c o m m e n tin g  
on I s v . P r . K ,  1 .  V I .  1 as  ’ s o m e t h in g  < j u i t e  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  o r d i n a r y  
w o rd s  w h ic h  can be  h e a r d ' . " T h i s  V a k , " s a y a  h e , " a p p e a r s  t o  he
  /
i n t e r n a l l y  m erged  i n  c o n s c i o u s n e S 8 ( S a m v l d r t i p a v e s l ) " .  
c f  " V a f c t i  a r th a re  s o 'y a m  i t y  a b h is a m b a n d h e n a * .
^ 0 5 )  S a m k e ta ,  a c c o r d i n g  t o  N yaya  P h i l o s o p h y ,  means th e  ' c o n v e n t i o n *  
made by w i l l  t h a t  such  and s u ch  a m e a n in g  s h o u ld  be u n d e r s to o d  
f r o m  such  and such a  w o rd .  I t  r e f e r s  t o  F a k t i  o r  th e  s i g n i ­
f y i n g  p o w e r  o f  w o rd s  d e f i n e d  a s ’ th e  r e l a t i o n  o f  a word and an  
o b j e c t  t h a t  a lw a y s  s e r v e s  t o  r e v i v e  th e  memory & f  t h a t  wewd- 
o b j e c t ( w h e n e v e r  th e  w o rd  i s  s p o k e n ) . * c l  T a r k a d l r i k a V P i t t h a -  
d in a m  i v a  g ha .tad in am  a p i  s a m k e ta  e v a  s a k t i h . ' *
(a*) Isv.pr. V._I. V. 13: - / _  _
" A t a  e v a  sa s v a r a s e n a  c i d r u p a t a v a  s v a t m a v i s r a n t i v a p u s h a  u d l t a  
s a t a t a m  a n a s t a r n i t a  n i t y a  ahare i t y  e v a . , . . . . "
(57) K.K.V. SI-1, and ij.s con men tary: - ^ ^ __
" \ i m a r s o  n£ma v is v a k a r ,e r? a  v i ^ v a p r a k a s e n a  v is v a s a m b a r e n a  va  
a k f i t t r i m a h a m  i t i  v is v a s p h u ra w a r e ,  t a s y a  a n t a r l i n a t v a i r  nan-a 
a n t a r n m k h a t v a i r .  " A l s o - "  Y in ia rs o *  nama a n a v a d h i r  e k a  v i s p h u r a n a -
£ a k t i h . "/
(68)Isv.Pr.V. I. V. 1G: -
" l a s i r i i t  s a r v o 'y a ip  b h a v a r a * ( ih  c i d a t m a n i  aham i t y  e v a  vapusha*  
s a t a t a v a b K a s v a r a r u p a h  t i v T t r y t r S p t t  ca  s v a t a n t r y a l a k s h a n a t  
s v a m i b h a v a t v i c i t r e n a  vapusha* k r a t r a d in a  s a m v id  enam v a h i s h -  
k a r o t i  p r a m a t r ib h e d a p r a t h a n a p u r v a k a r o .  T a t r a p i  k v a c  Id  a b h a s e  
a ik y a m  n i t a m b i n i n r i  t y e  i v a  p r e k s h a k a 'n , / t a r a t . i  h i  tesham  a b h ase  
a ik.v an? S m r i ra p ra n a b u e d h is u k h a d y a b h a s a H is e s fc u  tu  b h e d a s / a  
a v i g a l a n a t  n a  s a r v a t h a  a ik y a m .  A t a  e v a  p r a t i k s h a n a m  p r a m a t r i -  
s a m y o j a n a y l y o j a n a v a l c i t r y e n a ' p a r a m e ^ v a r o  s r i s h t i s a r h a r a d i n l r  
v i^ v a m  p r a p a n c a y a t i . "
(66) ibid 1.1.2: -
**Sa cayam svatantrah. Svajtantryam ca asya abhede bhedanam 
bhedite'ca antaranusamdhanena abhedanare- Iti vahuprakaram 
vakshyaroah.?cf also-"Etad eva paramatmano mukhyam svatantrvaa 
aisvaryam/ "etc. Ibid I. V.l l.
(70)Ibid I.V. 13.
t7l) Ibid I.V. IS:-
"Yat kila yena tulyafcakshataya bhati tat tasya vi^eshagam kataka 
iva Caitrasya. ca de.4akalau tuiyakakshau bhavatati. * rayor * 
idantaya tasya ca ahantaya prakase tulyakakshatvanupapatteb. 
Evan? desakalasparsat bibhutvan: nityatvam ca",etc.
(72) Ibid II*III.10: -
"Evan? YimaraSabalad eva bhedahhedavyavastha, tad eva hi 
Parame^varasya samvedanatmanah Sivanathasya Svata.ntrva^akti- 
vi jrimb?iitam."
(73)Tantra^Viv. V.3, also 1.134-135. 
clSp.Ka.no 14. Also isv.pr.V, 1.IV.3,8.
(71)cf Jjivopadhyaya’s commentary on Y.hh. SI 137:-
*1 rakasamanam na prithak prakasat 
Sa ca prakaso na prithas: Vimarjfat |
Nanyo Yimarf^o*h&ktiti svarupat 
AhamYimar.^o'sroi cidekarupah^." i|
cf alsoisv. rr.V. I.\.20:-"Tasmat sarva eva Vimar^ah prakas&t 
avicchinna eva.”
r a n t r a .  V i v .  Si 6Tj, >f<: ^
" S v a t a n t r y a r c  h i  V im a r s a  i t y  u c c y a t e ,  sa  c a s y a  m ukhyah s v a b h a v a h ,  
n a  h i  n l r v i m a r s a h  p r a k A s a h  s a m b h a v a t i  u p a p a d y a te
7 5 )  A c c o r d i n g  to  T r i k a  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  K r i y a  f ^ a k t i  i s  r e s o l v e d  i n t o  
t h e  u l t i m a t e  fo rm  o f  S v a t a n t r y a  o r  V im a r s a .  The w h o le  w o r l d  i s  
n o t h i n g  h u t  th e  ’ e x p a n s i o n *  o r ’ s h i n i n g  o u t *  o f  K r i y a  F a k t i .  
c f  S i v a  S u t r a ,  I I I .  3 1 :  -"S v a s ^ a k t jL p ra c a y o  ’ s y a  y ie v a r o " .  
c f  a l s o  K shem aiE a ja ’ s V i m a r s i n i  on i t : - " T a t h a  a s y a p i  sva s v a h  
S a m y id a tm a n a h  Sak t e t i ,p r a c a y | t f j  K r i y a - ^ a k t i s p h u r a n a r u p o  v ik a r io  
v i s v a m . "  T h e * u n i v e r s e  i s  a k i n d  o f  p e r p e t u a l  s t a g e  on w h ic h  
num erous S a k t i s  a r e  i n c e s s a n t l y  a t t r a c t i n g  and r e p e l l i n g  one a n o t h e r ,  
c f  t h e  e x p r e s s i o n - " A n a n t a g a k t i c a k r a g a r b h i t a " .
( 7 6 )  c f  M a i . V i j . I I I .  5 - 1 0 ,
" S a i k a  p i  s a ty a n e k a t v a m  y a t h a  g a c c h a t i  t a c  c h r i n u f 
Evam e t a d  i t i  jn e y a m  n a i ^ y a t h e t i  s u n i ^ c i t a m  /1 
J n a p a y a n t i  j a g a t y a t r a  J n a n a  S a k t i r  n i g a d y a t e \
( 7 6 )  Evam bhutam  id am  v a s t u  b h a v a t v i t i  y a d a  pun ah //
J a f i  t a d a i v a  t a t  t a d v a t  k u r v a t y a t r a  K r i y o c y a t e /
Evam saisha dvirupa pi punar bhedair anekatam \
A r t h o p a d h iv a i ^ a t  ya “t i  C i n t a m a n i r  i v e s v a r i . "
( 7 7 )  c f  Sp. V i v . 1 . 1 : -
" I t t h a m  e k a s y a h  e v a  p a r a jn e / v a r y a h  S a k t e h  I c c h a - J n k n a - K r i y a v y a p a d e # _ -  
i^ah id a n t o n m is h a n  M a y a S a k t i j a n i t a  e v a ,  ' v a t a h  S a d a ^ iv a m  ekam m u k tv a  
M ly a  S a k t i h  s a r v a t r a  k r i t a p a d a ,  yad  v a S a t  e k a s m in  f > i v a t a t t v e  
p a r a m a r  t h a s a t i  S a d a ^ i v S d i t a t t v a n  ta r a v y a p a d e s (a h  p r a k r i y a ^ a s t r e s h u .  "
( 7 8 ) c f  T . S .  1 s t  A h n ik a , p a g e ,  6 :  -  _
" S v & t a n t r a h  ekah  p r a k a s a t ,  s v a t a n t r y a d  e v a  d e s a k a l a k a r a v a c c h e d a -  
v i r a h a t  v y a p a k o  n i t y a h  s a r v a k a r a /j C ^ n i r a k a r a s v a b h a v a h , t a s y a  ca  
S v a t a n t r y a m  A nan d a^ak  t i l j ,  ta,c c a m a t k a r a  I c c h a s a k t i h , p r a k a « ( a r u p a t a  
C i c c h a k t i h ,  a m a r s a tm a k a ta ,  J n a n a s a k t i h ,  s a r v a k a r a y o ’g i tv a m  K r iv a . ^ a k -  
t i h , i t y  evam m u k h y a b h ih  F a k t i b h i h  y u k t o  * p i  v a s t u t a h  I c c h a - J m i n a -  
K r i y a g f a k t i y u k t a h  a n a v a c c h in n a h  p r a k a / o  n i j a n a n d a v i ^ r a n t a h  
S fiv a ru p a h  s a  e t c . "
( 7 9 )  T a n t r a .  S t h  A h n ik a ,  p a g e ,  7 3 : -
" T a t r a  p a r a m e ^ v a r a h  p a n c a b h ih  S a k t i b h i l j  n - i r b h a r a h  i t y  u k ta m ,  sa  
ca  s v a t a n t r y a t  S a k t im  tarn, tSm m u k h y a ta y a  p r a k a t a y a n  p a n c a d h a  
t i s h t h a t i .  C i t p r a d h a n y e  S i v a t a t t v a m ,  A n a n d a p r a d h a n y e  S a k t i t a t t v a m ,
I ^ h a p r a d h S n y e  S a d a s i v a t a t t v a m . . . .  * ...........................................................
J n a n a S 'a k t ip r a d h a n y e  I ^ v a r a t a t t v a m ,  K r i y a p r a d h a n y e  V i d y a t a t t v a m . "
( 8 0 )  c f  P . S . S
'^iva-^ak ^ .
S a k t in a m  pancanam  b i b h a k t a b h a v e n a  b h a s a y a t i .
" ^ i v a - ^ a k t i - S a < i a ^ i v a t a - ' m i ^ v a r a - V i d y a i n a y i m  ca  T a t tv a d a s a m
" T a t h a  h i  s a r v a p r ^ a t r j m a m  a n t a h  p u r n a h a n ta c a m a t k a r a m a y a m  s a r v a -  
t a t t v o t t i r n a m  m ahap rakas favap u h  y a t  c a i t a n y a m  e t a d  e v a  5 * i v a t a t t A m .  
T a s y a i v a  b h a g a v a ta ! } ^  c id r i i p a s v a  A n a n d a ru p a  'v is v a m  b b a v a m i * i t i *  
p a r a m r i ^ a t o  v is v a b h a v a s v a b h a v a m a y i  S a m v id  e v a  k i K c i d  u c c h n n a t a -  
r u p a  s a rv a b h a v a r ia m  b i j a b h u m i h , - i y a m  S a k t v a v a s t h a .  " *
( 8 1 )  I j j i d  : -  " P u n a r  a p i  a t r a i v a  v i s v a s a m u t p a t t i b i j a b h u m a u  m a h a /u n  y a t i -  
S un yakh yayaq i,  M a j ie s a s y a  jA h a m  idaro^ i j t i  a b h e d e n a  p u rn a h a £ a m a y o  
y a h  c a m a tk a r o  j n a n a p r a d h a n y a t  k r i y a b h a g a s y a  a h a n t a v i ^ r a n t e h , 
seyam S a d a S i v a d a s a .  T a t h a  a t r a i v a  'Aham id a m ’ i t i  a h a n t e d a n t a y o h  
£ s u n a d h r i t a t u l a p u t a n y a y e n a  ya h  s v a t m a c a m a t k a r a h , - s a i s h a  t a s y a  
T s v a r a v a s t h a .  A t r a p i  i d a n t a p r a d h a n y e n a  a h a n t a g u n i k a r e n a  yah  
’ Aham Aham id am  id a m ’ i t y  ev a m ru p a h  c a m a t k a r a h  s a d y o j 5 t a b a l a s y e v a  
g i r d  ’ n g u l i n i r d e s a p r a k h y a h i  e t a d  e v a  b o d h a s a r a t v a t  b h a g a v a t a h  
S u d d h a v i d y a t a t t v a m . "
(82) cf 1s t. jpr.V.I.VIII.***- ,
•paraparavasthayam tu bhagavat-SadAsivabhubi Idantasamanadhikaranya 
-pannahantaviwar^asvabhave etc."
(83) P.S.S
"Atrapi idantapradhanyena ah an tagugikarena yah 'Aharn ah am idam 
Idas' ity evamrupah camatkarah etc.”
(84) Camatkriti say be expressed in terms of human experience as 
'deepening wonderment'. It is derivatively explained as*self-
enjoyment*, cf "Camato bhunjanasya karanam samrambhah *Aham 
asau nllader bhokta* iti camatkarah."
(85) K.K.V. sloka, 13:-
"Atra ^iva^abdena Jmlna^aktir abhidhiyate..........  cidanandarupiny-
ak garvatra jnanakriyabhyam eva nirmananc ityadarsanat."
(86) punyananda is supposed to have flourished later than Abhinava 
ie^ after the 11th century A.D. because he is never quoted or 
referred to in any connection by earlier writers. Je is not even 
mentioned by such later writers as Jayaratha,Yogaraja,Bhatta— 
Bhaskara and others._tfe_find quotations from his writings *in 
the Lalitasahasranamabhashya by Bhaskararaya, the 18th century 
Maharashtra brahmin, irom this it seems probable that he flourished 
much later than Abhinava, possibly in the 17th or the early part
of the 18th century.
(87) cf Mal.Vij. VIiI.66:-
"Yama Jyeshtha ca naudri ca sarv^h kalanalaprabhah 
Brahma-Yishnu-Uarah purvaos ye saktah prat ipaditah. "
(88) cf Tantra. Viv. IV.ar^ li.
"Vania samsaravamanat ityadyuktya samsaravij^bhavika Tirod^anaf^aktir 
ityjirthah." cf also "Yatas tavati sa tasyajl Vamakhya S^aktlr 
aisvari."
(89) cf for the description of Bhuvanadhva and the 14 kinds of Bhuta- 
grama beginning with Sthavara and ending in Brahma Mai. ViJ. v.fc-9.
(90 )cf Ibid. V.32: -
"Raudri Jyeshtha ca tatha f>ak ti Radas ivau 
Etani sakale panca bhuvanSni vidur budhah."
also sloka,63: -"Vaina Jyeshtha ca itaudri ca Kali ceti tathapara 
Kalavikarani caiva BalavikaranI tatha."
(91) cf Svacchanda Tantra,II.68-70:-
"Asya daleshu devatanyasam aha:-
"Vamaip piTrvadale nyasya Jyeshtbam vahnidalasritarn 
Baudrim dakshinap'atre tu Kaliro_nairritagocare. 
Kaiavikaranim fcevlm vinyaset varu^e’dale 
JalavikaraijLn_be via;,_vayavyadalam asiritarn. 
Balapramathanim juevim uttare viniyojayet 
Rarvabhutadamanirc ca aisanyam viniyojayet 
Madhye Manonmanim Devim karnikayim niverfavet."
(92) cf S. S. 1.$: - "Yonivargah Kala^ariram."
Ibid II. 7: -"Matrikacalcrasambodhah. "* * #
(93) cf Tantra. SI, 5®, 56:-
"Prabhoh ^ivasya ya Saktir Vama Jyeshtlja ca Raudrlka 
Sa tadanyatamav atjnapranau yatnavidhayinau.
Vama samsarinam isa prabhu^aktir vidhayini 
Jyeshtha ca suprabuddhanam bubhutsunam ca Raudrika."
also Jayaratha's Viveka on the aboye:- ___
"Vama saipsaravamanat Jye_shtt)a Sivainayi yatah 
Dravayitri rujam Raudri roddhri ca khilakarmanam."
(94) Ibid, IV.8®:-
"S|i Rudra^aktisamavishtah, svasvarupam praptum icchoh Jyeshthakhya- 
SaktiriJpaya sadgurum prati niyate."
(95) S.S.Var. 1.3:-
"Yonayah s/aktayo jneyalj cjitasrah saryakaraijam 
AmbaJyeshthabhidha-Raudri Vama * ca ^ivamurtayah.
Tasam vargahi sarauhah syat tac charirare Kalasta’ca 
A-karadi'EshA'— karSnta Kalas tab /ab dak a ran am. "
(96) Ibid, 1.2,3:-
"AJiarnjnamedaiii iti^yaj jnanam bhedaprathatmakam I 
Sabdanubedhato jatam Mayiyamalarnulakam i\
Tad bapdhanaip samakhyatam avidyavritilakshanam I 
EtAh sabdanurupena pratyayodbhasika pa^oh if 
Tenasau bhogyatam yati tasam svabibhavam yatah 
Tasya luptara tad utthenA jnAnabhasena sarvada.**
(97) Ibid, II.7:-
ra^ a:"Svabhasa Matrika jneya Kriy s ktih prabhoh para 
Tasyah Kalasarouho yah tac cakram iti kirtitam. 
Mantr£disaktijatasya *mulam ekarn tatah smrita 
Matrikaiva Kriya Saktih ^ivasyettham*Vijrimbhate."
(98) Mai.Vij.III. 14: -
"'fahesi^  Brahman! caiva KaumarlVaishnayi tatha*
Aindri Yamya ca Camunda Yogisi ceti#te matah."
(99) Ibid, III.®*-: -
"Sarva/astrarthagarbhinya ity evamvidhayanaya 
Aghoram bodhayamasa svecchaya parame^varah.w
(100) Ibid, VIII.93-98: -
(101) V.Bh. sloka , 1,2:-
„ / _ _ _
"Srutam maya Deva sarvam Yamaladishu bhasitam
Adyapi na nivritto me samsayah parame^vara,*
also "Devadeva ...... Rudrayamala tan trasya s'aram adyavadharitam. w
(102) Svacchanda,Ist Patala:-
"A-varge tu Mahalakshm! K-varge Kamalodbhava 
C-varge tu Mahesani T-varge tu Kumarika.
Karayanr T-varge tu Varahi tu P-vargika~
Aindri caiva Y^-vargastKa Camunda tu S-vargika.
Etah sapta Mahamatrih saptalokavyavasthitAh;m
alsoKshemara ja ’ s commentary: -"Matriji......iti sapta Bhairavyah
marlcirupah.”
(103) Mai.Vij. III. 30-33:-
"Anantasyapi bhedasya ^iva-^akter mahatmanah 
Karyabhedu t mahadevi traividhyam sanmdfahriia^.
Vishayeshveva s am I In an adho’dha^ patayanty aniin 
Rudpanun yah samalingya ghorataryo Tpara smrlfah. 
Mi^rakarmaphalasaktim purvavat janayanti yah 
Muk timarganirodh inyas taJj syur ghorah parapara. 
purvavaj jantujatasya SiTadhaaaphaiaprada^ 
parah prakathitas tajjnair aghorah Sivasaktayab."
(104) Ibid, Till.72-74:-
* Tato madhye param ^aktim dakshinottarayor dvayara 
paraparam svarupena rak tavarijam *maHabalam. '
Iccharupadha^anj dhyatva__k irfcj.fi *ucram na bhishanam 
Aparam vamaSringe tu bhlshanam kpisbnapingalajp.
I c charup ad h ar an __d e vim _p ran a tar 11 ▼ in a .4an am 
param ca pyayanim tie vim candrakotyayutaprabham."
_
(105) tor ttie interconnection between Jnana and Kriya and between 
iccha and Kriya -cf Abhinava’s remarks:-"Isv.pr.V. I.1.2:- 
"jnanapallabasvabhavaiva hi Kriya iti vakshyate._Also Ibid, 
1.1.1:,-" Icehadak t is ca uttaro ttarani ucchunasvabhavataya 
KriyasaktiparyantibhaYati iti darsayishyamah."
(106) It must of course be,, admitted that bojh Utpala and Abhinava 
traced these three Saktis, of Iccha,Jnana,and Kriya from the 
most authoritative work*Sivadrisbti" by Snmananda, the preceptor 
of Utpala. cf iccha tavati tavaj jnanam tSvat Kriya hi sa 
 evam na jatucit tasya viyogas tritavatroana.*
For Utpala*s view cf Isv.Pr. If. I. 1.4-5, I.Y.7-10, I.tI.7-11,
I.Till.9-U.
(107) lsv.pr.V. I. V. 1: -
"Tato mayapramatur vicchinnanam avabhasanam tat param’arthapramaiTari 
duddhacinmaye antahsthitavatam tena saha aikatmyam amijjhatam 
eva gha£ate. Tena anu j jhitasan* vidabhedasya bbava^ya kalpita-* 
p rama trap ek sh ay a bhedena prakadanam bhagavato Jnanadaktir ity uktam 
bhavati."
(108) Ibid,I.III.7: -
"Saatvit tavat praka.^a Le iti. tavat na kecid apahnavate. Pa tu 
Sarevit yadi svatmamatravisranta arthasya sa katham nrakadaji?
8a arthadharma eva tatha syat; tatagf ca arthapraka^ab_tlivat,,yeva 
paryavasitah-galito grahyagrahakabhavah. A to * rtbaprakasariTpam 
Samyidam icchata balad eva artho*pi tadrupantargata eva 
ahglkartavyah; sa ca arthaprak^o yadi anyaf/ ca anyas( ca; 
tat na smaraijiMi upapannam-_iti ysfc- ata eva eka asau-iti ekatyat 
sarvo vedyarasih tena krodik$ita£-ity etat anicchata api 
ahgjkartayyain. Kram api sa^tatam eva_unmagnena nimagnena va“ 
vis v atm an a prakaSeta. tatha svabhavat. Na caivam , atah svarupaT- 
ntarbrugitam artharadim apararr api bhinnakaram atmani parisrrihya 
kancid eva arjthain svarupat unmagjnam abhasayati iti apatitam.* 
Saisha JnanaSaktih. *
(109) Ibid, 1.1.5:-
"Aham janami maya jndtam jnSgyate ca itjfr evam p r ak a sab amp a ram ap aa, 
-parinish yiitam eva idam Jnanam nama."
(110) Ibid,_l.m.7: -
"Ktasaijt ca Jnanadisakjt inaqi asamkhyaprakaro vaicitryavikalpah - 
iti tatsamarthyam svatantryam, aparadhinam purnam mahad ** 
aifivaryam etc." Also I.VI.11. * 7 *
( t i l )  T h i s  ’ a n t a h  sam ram bh ah ’ o r  ’ c r e a t i v e  c o g i t a t i o n '  embedded i n
c o g n i t i o n  n;ay be  e x p l a i n e d  as a ’ C r e a t i v e  T h o u g h t - f o r c e  c o n t i n u ­
a l l y  i n  o p e r a t i o n ,  w h ic h  i s  g i v i n g  s h a p e  n o t  o n l y  t o  t h e  b od y  
b u t  l a r g e l y  to  t h e  w o r l d  i n  w h ic h  we l i v e . *
Cf Wdward Carpenter’s "Art of Creation",ch. II, pares,24-25.
(112* Isv.pr.V. 1.1.S: -
*  T a t r a  Jan a m i i  t i -a n ta h s a ip r a i r .b h a y o g o  ’ p i  b h a t i ,  y e n a  ^ u k l a d e r  gun a t  
a t y a n t a j a d a t  j a n a p i - i t i  vap iih  c i t s v a b h a v a t a m  a b p y e t i ;  s a  ca  
aamrambhah Y im a r s a h  K r i y a s a k t i r  u c y a t e .  "Sad u k tam  j i s m a t p a r a m e j ih t h i  
HrxSoo a n a n d a p a d a  i h - ” Tea t a d i g r a h a k l l e ’ p i  g hatam  j a n a t i  sa  K r iy a " . * *  
lend  a n t a r i y ^ r i y a p f a k j b i h  J n a n a v a d  e v a  s v a t a h s i d d h a  s v a p ra k a is a ,  
s a i v a  tu  s v a s a k t^ a "  p r a n a p u r y a s b t a k a k r a jn a n a  ? (a r i ra m  a p i  s a n c a r a -  
mana s p a n d a n a r u p a  s a t i  v y a p a r a v v a h a r a t i r i k a  ^ a v a p a d e ’ p i  p ra m a n a s y a  
p r a t y a k s h a d e r  v i s h a y a h .  8 a  ca p a r a « < a r l r a 0 i s a h i t y e n a  a v a r a  f a  svam 
svabhavam  Jnanatm afcarr’ gam ayat i , n a  c a  jn an am  idam  e t c . "
( 1 1 3 )  S p . V i v .  I V .  1 6 : -
" T a t a * j  p a r a m e ^ v a r a s y a  p a r a m a r t h a t a h  e k a t v e ’ p i  a t y a d b h T T t a s v a i ^ y a r y a -  
v T r y e n a  v i ^ n d d h a c i n m a t r a r u p a t a y a  v i s v a t m a k a t v e n a  ca  a n t a r b a h i -  
r u p a m * d v a iv id h y a m  yad  a v a s t h i t a m ,  t a t r a  v i^ V a t m a k a s y a  b a h y a s y a  
r u p a s y a  J n e y a k a r y a b h a v e n a  l a b d h a s v a r u p a t v a t  e k a p i  t a c  e h a k t i b  
J n a n a - K r i y a r u p a t a y a  d v i t v e n a  u p a c a r y a t e . "
( 1 1 4 )  i b i d ,  I . 11:- , _
" V a s t u t a h  e k a i v a l s v a r a s y a  s v a b h a v a p r a t y a j r a m a r s a r u p a  F a k t i h ;  sa 
s a m v e d a n a r u p a t v a t  J n a n a ^ a b d e n a  u c y a t e ,  tu v a n m a tr a s a m ra m b b a rT ip a tv a t  
K r i y a s a b d e n a  ca  u d g h o s h v a t e . "
( 1 1 5 )  I s v . p r . V ,  I .  V I I I . 1 : -
"i’ada^pi ca pr&ka/avimar^atmakam cidekaghapam ekam eva samvidrupam
tathapi.........   ayam bibhagap, tena JnSnatrrakakriyavisbayam
svatantryam yady api Kriya.^ak t irupam tathapi .^ .... f’atra jtfanaqp 
nama svayair bheditabhasabhedrpasrayaniyan tranasamkucitaiji 'Aham' 
iti sarnvedanan . f>
That there is a kind o f  ’inner responsive activity* i n  cognitfon 
is also admitted by some of the Western Psychologists.
" A l l  c o n s c io u s n e s s  i s  m o t o r , " s a y s  W i l l i a m  J a m e s ," a n d  no s o o n e r  
does  th e  new e m o t io n  o r  d e s i r e  come w i t h i n  t h e  b o r d e r  o f  c o n s c io u s  
-n e s s  th a n  i t  s e t s  th e  s p r i n g s  o f  a c t i o n  i n  m o t io n  w h ic h  
i n e v i t a b l y  f l o w  down t o  c r e a t i o n  and t h e  o u t e r  w o r l d . "
( 1 1 6 )  S p . V i v .  I V . 1 8 : -
"Sa slyasya svasvabhavasya eva j^arame/vayasya, *Kriyatmik'a' tat- 
8varupapratyavamar^alakshanavyapara^arlra ’Fak t ih’ avyabh icari 
dharmahsamarthatarupah ’iyam’ pratipaditaprasararupa F & ktih 
yaiva advayacinmatrasvabhavapratyavaroarsini Tara Faktih raramesv- 
arasva saiva iyam ittham-prasritya avabhasatc, tattvatr nasti 
asyah tato bhedah ity arthah."
( 1 1 7 )  I s v . i r . V ,  I I . 1.2:- _
"Ya t u  P ra b h o f j  s a iy b a n d h in l  t a d a v y a t i r i k t a  F r i y a f f a k t l h  s a / v a t i  
K a le n a  a s p r i s h t a  t a s y a h  s a k r a m a t v im  a s t i  i t i  sambhavana* p i  
n a s t i ,  y a t h a  p r a b h c h _ s a k r a m a tv a m  asarobhiavyam t a t h a  t a s y a  a p i . "
Also- "Laukikyah kriyayiih sakramatvam galasak tiv l^eshat gbatate 
upapadyate."*
1 1 8 )  I b i d ,  I I .  I V . 2 0 :  -
•fasmat vastavam_cidekatvam abhyupagamy api tasya kartritvalaksha-
?a b h in n a r tT p a s a m a v e s a tm ik a  k r i y a  n o p a p a d y a t e  ,  p a r a m a r S a la k s h a n a m  
u s v a t a n t r y a m  y a d i  b h a v a t i  tadsT u p a p a d y a t e  s a rv a m . p a ra ro a r^ o *  * 
h i  c i k i r s h l S r u p a  icch"3 , tasyaro ca s a rv a m  n i r m a t a v y a m  a b h e d a k a lp e n a  
a n ta rb h iT ta m  a s t e , - i t y  uktare e t c . "
( 1 1 9 )  T h i s  i s  one o f  t h e  m o s t  v a l u a b l e  c o n c l u s i o n s  o f  t h e  Kashm ere  
s c h o o l .  I t  i s  a t  t h i s  p o i n t  t h a t  we can  d ra w  a  d e a r  l i n e  o f  
d e m a r c a t i o n  b e tw e e n  t h e  K ash m ere  and t h e  N i r v i s e s h a  ty p e  o f  
A d v a i t a  p h i l o s o p h y .  U t p a l a  c o n s t a n t l y  re m in d s  us o f  t h i s  in  
h i s  b o o k ,  c f  I s v . p r . K .  I . I I I . 7 ,  I . V . 1 , 7 , 1 0 ,  I . V I . 7 ,  I . V I I I . 7 .
( 1 2 0 )  c f  a n t e  N o , 1 1 8 .
( 1 2 1 )  I b i d ,  I .  V. 1 6 :  -  /  , _ _  __ _
" S a r v a  S a k t i h  R a r t r i t v a S a k t i r  a i S v a r y a t m a  s a m a k s h i p a t i ,  sa  ca  
V i m a r S a r u p a * i t i  y u k ta m  a s y a h  e v a  p r a d h a n y a m ."
( 1 2 2 )  c f  P a n i n i  S u t r a  I.I V . 54:- " S v a t a n t r a h  K a r t a " .  A b h in a v a  e x p l a i n s  
K a r t r i t v a  as  t h e  'p o w e r  o f  i n t e g r a t i n g  an d  d i s i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  
d i f f e r e n t  s a m v e d a n a s ( p e r c e p t i o n s )  a c c o r d i n g  t o  th e  s w e e t  w i l l  
o f  th e  d o e r .  c f  I s v . p r .  V , I .  I V .  3: Y a s y a . . .  . . h i  asraad d a rS a n e
t u  b h i n n a k a l a  a p i ..................   e t a d  e v a  v e d a n a d h ik a m  v e d j L t r i t v a m -
v e d a n e s h u  s a r n y o ja n a v iy o ja n a y o h  y a t h a r u p i  k a r a n M i  s v a t a n t r y a m ,  
K a r t r i t v a m  ca  e t a d  e v a  u c y a t e  e t c . "
( 1 2 3 )  I b i d ,  k a r i k a , I I . I V . 2 1 : -
" I t t h a j n  t a t h a  g h a t a p a t a d y a b h a s a ja g a d a t m a n a
T i s h t h a s o r  evam i c c h a i v a  h e t u t a  k a r t r i t a  k r i y a . "*. •
( $ 2 4 )  I b i d , I .  I I . 9 :  -  __
" I h a  p a r is p a n d a r u p a m  t a v a t  g a c c h a t i ,  c a l a t i , p a t a t i - i j b y a d i  v a t  
p r a t i b f r a s a g o c a r a l i ,  t a t r a  g r i h a d e s a g a t a  D e v a d a t t a s y a r u p a m - i t v  e t a v a t  
u p a l a b h y a t e ,  n a  t u  t a t s v a r u p a t i r i k t a r n  k a n c i d  anyam k r l y a m  
p r a t i m a h .  S fe e v a d a t to  d in am  t i s h t h a t i "  - i  t y a t r a  t u  . * . . . . . i t y a d i  
b h a t i ,  ^Dugdham p a r i n a m a t e "  i t y a t r a  ra a d h u r a v a s tu rp p a m  a m l a v a s t u -  
rupam d r a v a r u p a m  k a t h i n a r u p a m - i t y a d i .  Evam t a d d e s a t a y a  t a t k a l a -
ta y a *  ca  b H a v a  e v a  b h & t i ..............  evam p r a t y a k s h e n a  n a  d r i s v a t e
k v a c i t  k r i y a ,  e t c . "
( 1 2 5 )  I b i d , I . V .  1 4 : -
" Madiyam  s p hu ran am  spandanam  a v i s h t a  i t i ,  p r a k a s a s v a r u p a m  h i
manag a p i  n a t i r i c y a t e ,  a t i r i c y a t e  ' i v a  i t i  a c a la m  e v a  a b h a s a y t t k t a -  
meva ca  b h a t i  . . . . . . . .  l o k e * p i  v i v i d h a v a i c i t r v a y o g e ' p i  svarupsfd
a c a l a n  ja n o  g a m b h ira h  s p a n d a v a n  i t i  u c y a t e . "
I n  t h i s  c o n n e c t i o n  i t  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  n o t e  a l s o  R a m a k a n t h a ' s 
d e f  i n i t i o i y _ - " S p a n d a S a b d a ^  ca , a y a m _ s v a s v a b h a /v a p a ra m a r^ a m a tr a s y a  
n i  t y a s y a  s u n y a t a v y a t i r e c a n a k a r a n a b h u t a s y a  tavanm a tra s a m ra ip b h a tm a n a h  
.............. d h a rm a s y a  k i n c i d  u c c h a l a n a t  s p a n d a  i t i . "  c f  S p . V i v , 1 . 8 .
(126) Isv.pr.V,I. V. 8: -
"Tad asti sambhavah-yat samvid eva abhyupagatasvatantryIT aprati- 
ghatalakshanat icchaviseshaya^at samvido'nadhikatmataya anapavat 
antahsthitani eva sat bhavajatam idam ity_evam praijabuddhidehadeh 
vitirnakiyanmatrasamvidrupat bahyatvena abbasayati iti,etc."
(127) Ibid,II. 1.8:-
"Nanu evam satye praraatari bhagavati Sastyeva kriya ityayatam- 
Kalakramabhavat, kramaSrayena ca tasya avasthanat? Ityajiwkya 
ah a-iha tat tva tah ^parame^varasya^ap rat iha tas vartan tryariTpa avicchinna 
-svatmavimarSamayi ananyonmukhatarupa Icchaiva Kriya",iti upa- 
saijiharishyate adhikarante. Evam Icchaiva hetuta, kartrita,kriya* 
iti,_Caitramaitrader api 'pacami' iti yaiva antaricchi" saiva*
Kriya_, tatha ca adhisrayanadivahutaraspandanasaijbandhe'pi 
'pacami' iti nasya vicchidyate; yat tu pacami iti iccharupam 
tad eva tatha* spandanatmataya bhatiJ tatra tu na ka^cit kramo 
tattvataty. Evam ISvarasya pi "i£e", "Bhase" , "Snhuraini;"pratyava- 
mri^ami^ ity evamrupam yat icchatmakaqi Vimarsanara "Aham" ity 
etavanmatram na tatra ka^cit kramah,etad eva ucyate-pramatri- 
prapeyavaicitryakrama ullasatu- amuna vakyena, tad atrapi na 
kascit kramah,_ yada tu iccharupam "pacami" iti span dan atm a tarn 
kayaparyantatam gatam kramarushitam abhati tadaT bhagavad iccha" 
pramat£ipraraeyabhedaparyavasita _tatkramopa^lishta bhati- darpana- 
talam iva yitataprabahannadiprabahakramasamaslishtam, etc."
i
(128) Ibid,:- _  7
"Atra ca kevalam darpanasya tatha iccha sati nasti, Faramesvarasj v< 
tu sa asti iti*ubhayatha asva Kriyasfaktih kramarupakrivanirTnana- 
samarthyaqj kramarupakriyaparagayogasf' ca iti. Evam de^akrame^pi 
vacyam, tatra^tu asya Cicehaktih ucyate anyaih, iha t u  K r i y a -  
daktir eva svikrita, iti pindSrthah."
(120) Ibid, II.II.0s-
"Karakanam kartradi^aktyadharanam dravyanam ca yo* anyo’nyaia_ 
gamanvayo dri^yate, yatha inatrineyamananam mithah, so’ntarlina- 
pramatmakakriySvi^eshaparamar^aikanimittakah, n a * h i  pramapara- 
mar^an antarvartinanityihaya vastunah s'akshad anvayoHra sarovedyate, 
ananyatra bh^varilpatanimittata atra vishayarthah, Karakagak tin air 
api yah sva^rayaih sambandhah so*pi kriyaparamarrfanimittakah, ^
Dravyanam ca Saktiham ca Kriyaya sakam §akshat sam ban dhah , iti 
iyam Kriyaiva fthagavati etavad vijrimbhrtam sambandham avir- 
bbavayati. Asmad idan dure,purvam, param ity evam bahir bhinnataya 
paramrigyamanayoh bbayayor^antar abhedapTTrvakaqi hhedavam arsam adhyam  
abhedavidrantan yat rupam amri^yate tat "Dig" ity ucyate......
sarvatha ca ayam samkshepafy, yatra padarthabhasasya atmavi^rantya 
santosham apushyatah abhasantarapar«unar^ayis(rantisakan)kshataya_ 
svarupanishtha tatra sambandharupataiva Kriya^aktivijrimbhamayi, 
...........e*tc."
(130) Ibid, II.III.2: -
"Anunianaja tu pratitih a b h a s a ntarat k a r y a r u p a t  s v a b h a v a b h u t a t  
ya abhasSntare pratipattifc, vastvant a r a s v a  ca t e n a  sakam  
karyakaranabhavaniyamah saroanadhikaranyanlyama<</ ca I^vara- 
Yiyati^ak tyupajivjma eva avadharyobhavati na anvatha-, t e n a  
yavati Niyatir jnata tavati dede kale va anumanam pramanam."
(131) Ibid, II. III.2s_- . _
"Agamas tu naman^arah Sabdanarupah dradhiyastamavimarsatsia^ 
Citsvabbavasya Tsvarasya an taranira eva vyapSrab pratyakshader 
api jivitakalpah,etc."
(132) Ibid,IIIIII.5-6:-
"Vi/vavaicitracitram hi tatra parame/vare^ PrakaVaikatmani sati 
bhavatiyatha citram bhittau. Yadi hi nTlapitadikam prithag 
eva paramri^yate tada s vatmavi/rap teshu teshu tathlT var anyonya- 
vishaye jadandhavadhirakalpani jnanani svavishayamatranish^hani 
vikalpas ca tadanusarena bhavantah tathaiva- iti ’citram idam* 
iti kathankarampratipattih. ikatra tu nimnonnatadirahite 
bhittitale rekbavibhaktanimnonnat^diyibhsTgajushi Pgamhhiranabhir 
unnatastanlyamf iticitravabhaso yuktalj, tad-vat ekaprakaiiabhitti- 
lagnatvena vaicitryatmakabhedopapattih,iti bhavabbedagrahana- 
prakasabhitter anapayinim svaprakaSatSm aha."
(133) Ibid,I.VI.2:- _
"At,a eva yathavishtasamullekhavahhasanat 
JnanaKriye sphute'evas siddhe sarvasya jivatah."
"Yad idam yathavishtasya bahirasattvat ananubhutasyapi sarayag 
ullekhanam, avabhasanara ca vikalpasya prasangat darsfitam 
asmadeva hetoh idam api siddbaiy hhavati -yah ka^cit kito va 
Brahma va jivanakriyavi^ishtah tasya avabhasanarupa Jnanaj/aktih
ullekhanarupa ca Kriy^aktih naisargiki..........iti svam.eva
aiSvarvaig sphutam pratyabhij|Aeyain janati karoti ca-iti JnSna-
Kriyasvatantryalakshanam......... sarvasya jivasya vastutah
ekesvararupatam sucayati iti."
(134) Ibid, I. VIII. 10-11:->"Na ca asau praka/alaksharjah svatma niladjupa- 
raga^ ca paramarSaSunya eva aste- sphatikamaner iva api tu sadaiva
vimfisyaraanarupah,.....Sa eva hi ahambhayatmS vimar{/o,Devasya
kr^dadimayasya, Suddhe pararaarthikyau Jinanakriye,Praka^rupata 
Jnanam,tatr^iva svatantryitma ViraarSah Kriya, Vimar^W ca antah- 
kritaprakasah iti Vimar^Sa eva paraparavasth^yam Jnanakriye,eic."
(135) Ibid,IV.VI.7; I.VIII.7. where_Jfaya is explained as *Yicchedanava-_ 
bhasanarupa Saktih* andfcldanta as *Vicchinnavabhasanam’. By "Idanfa” 
it seems tjiat the*Trika writers meant a ’section or the total 
reality* Siva measured by the intellect of the ’limited cogniser’
as Meya or Vedya devoid of the power of Self-cogitation or 
svatmaviman/a. The special sense cf this term will be clear from 
the following quotations:-
( 1 )Isv.Pr. V, II. IV. 19:-"Evam jadasya idam iti parinish tjhitasvabhava- 
tayaT sarvatah paricchinnartTpatvena prameyapadapatitasya, etc.”
(2)111.1.3:-"Aham iti ca grahake idam iti ca grahye,etc."
(3)III.I.4:-"Idambhavopapannanam vedyabhumim upeyusham.”
(4) III. I. 8: -”Sarvam ca evaidam Buhyadi vastutalj c inmat rasa ram eva
Mayayaiva tavad acidrupataya bhasitam."
(5)111.11.12:-"Yato ’mitam’ idantapannadehadi^unyantaprameyabhaga- 
nimagnatva't prameyaiji."
(6)1.1.5; II. It. 1:-"Atha idantaya" prithagbhavavabriasanena,etc. "
(136) cf M. M. Verse 17 withicommentary.
(137) Mai.Vij,1.25-26:-”8a caika^vyapinirupa nishkaj.a jagato nidhih
Anadyanta sivedani vyayahiria ca kathyate.”*
(138) Ibid, 1.27-33:-”Asu ta sa Kalatattvam yad yogad abhavat puman
jatakartritvasamarthyo Vidya-Ragau tato’srijat. 
Kaladikshitiparyantam etat samsaramandalagi 
Samudradijagat kritsham parivartayatTcchaya. "
(139) V.Bh,Verses 8-9:- _ _
”Yat kincit sakalam rupam Bhairavasya prakirtitam 
Tad_asarataya Devi vijnevam sfakrajTTlavat. 
wayasvapnopamam caiva gandbarvanagardbhramam."
140) Tbid,Verse,95:-”Maya vimohani nama Kalayah kalanam sthitam
Ityadidharmam Tattvanam kalayan na prithftg* bhavet."
(141)S.S.Var, under I.20:-Aviveko Mayasaushuptam”.
”Jn^najneyasvarupayah hak ter anudayo yada” 
Cidrupasyavivekah svat asav evavimardataj?.
Kaiva wayayritijalaposixagatvat prakfrtita 
Arthasmriii svatmasarrasthe Cjldrilpe sa sushuptata.*
The mind-energy of Jiva evolves the worlds or drabya and 
ufahaka. cf Samkara^s ihashya on the Mandtikva Karika,
Verse4:-”Jagratprajna anekasadhana bahirvishaya eva avabhasa- 
mana manahspandanamatra sati,etc." It is also
tiaugapada’s stand-point that the world or duality,viz, irahya 
and Grahaka, is an outcome of the spandana of Citta - a product 
of Maya, cr karika, IV.72.
(442) cr ^amkara’s Bhashya on Vyasa Sutra 1,8V.3:-"I’adadhinatvat tadarthavat
•Ayidvatmika bijaKaktir Avyaktadabdanirde/viT paramof^WrWrava 
A! ay am ay T raahasuptih, yasyain svarupapratibodharahitah jferate 
sanusaririo Jiyah." the exact propriety of this illustration or 
"Mahasupti” Anandagiri brings out by showing the three following 
characteristics common to both Bushnpti and Maya:-
(1) Agrahavatva- non-perceptibility of the real Self.
(2) Viparyas_avatva- distorted perception or the same.
(3) Anantajivanirbhasahetutva—  causing the appearance or an infinite
plurality or individual souls.
(143) H.S.Yar, on II L.8: -"Ittham^ni-tyasya ca dr^ashtuh kim avaranam
ucyate- Kaiadinam Tattvanam aviveko Haya.rf
(144) S.S. V, III. 3: -"KincitRart^itvadirupa aaladikshifyantanam Tattvanam
karfcukapuryashtakast.hijladeliatvena avastbitanam yo*yam avivekah* 
prithaktvabhimatanam eva ^prithas'atmatvena pratipattih, sa Mava 
" Tattvakhyatimayah" prapancah."
(145) S.S. 6:-"aohavaranat siddhih".^
Ibid. 7:-"Mohajayllt anantabhos;at bahiijavidyodayab^J'
Sahajavidya Hhaskara explains as "Fvaprafca^atmika vtdyaT sahaja", and 
glddhi as "Siddhih syat atmana|i sarvajnatvakartrttvalakshana".
Moha he explains as *Yabu^akha* e^, Kama,krodha*Lobha,uarsiia,Bhaya, 
Trasa and even praharsha.
(146) Sp.Vritti, II,27;«"Tatraiva_svasvabhavayyomni nivrittadhikarah 
pratiyante, «fan tar»7pah, Mayakalushyarahitahtetc. * *
(147) lbid,ITI. 40:-"Glanih# kila ^arirasya viria^inT, sa ca ?:lanih Ajnanat 
utpadyate, tad ajrflinam, etc.*
(118) Sp.Ka. ITI.48:-"Se'yam Kriyafr?ika Saktih ^vasya pa/uvartinlfi^
Handbayitri sramar^asthS' jnata siddhyupapadika."
cf also Vritti: -*Fa ca ivam Kriyasvabhava Shay^ivati paKuvartini 
Sak tifi.... ._. saiva bandhakSfranam ajnata, jnata sa ca punah parapara- 
siddhiprada bnavati p inns am. "
(140) Isv.pr.K, 1.1. T:-"liistujnohava/ad asmin drishte’pjanupalakshite
S?aRtyavishkarancneyam Pratyabhljna prariar<(Vate."
(190) Ibid, I. V. 18: -”Maya?(aktyji_ vibhoh saiva bhinnasamvedyagneara
Kathita Jnanasaipkalpadhyavasayadinarrabhih.*
(191) Ibid, I. tl. 4-5: -*clt-tat tvam Mayaya hitva bhinna evavabhatI yah
Dehe buddhSv atba prane kalpite nabhasiva v5T. * 
pramatritvenaham iti Vimar^o’nyavyapohanat 
Vikalpa eva sa parapratiyogyayabhasajah." 
cl* also Abhinava’s commentary on tnem. fit-tattvam /tfayaya hitva
is explained by him as "Prakasareatrariipam sat api apahastanatayjT 
apradhanikritya"-this practically means Vlvarana*. The second 
portion of the above slokafno 4) with rirst part of sloKa,5 
refers to *Vikshepa'.
(182) Ibid,I.V.21: -"Eevalam bninnasamvedyade^akalanurodhatah
jnanasmrityavasayadi sakramam pratibhasate."
(-4**) also i.VIl.lt-
• Ya caisha pratinha tattatpadarthakramarushita 
Akramanantacidrupah pramata sa vahe</varah."
(153) Ibid, I. VIII. 1: -"Ullefchasya sukhades/ ca prakasto bahiratmana
Icchatr 0harturadhyak slhartipc * ksfaadihhnvam yatha."
(194) Ibid, I. M . 7: -"Tad evam vyavahare'pi prabhur dejhadim avi/an
Hlian tam evan tararthau^iam Icchaya bhasayed bah ih. *
(155) Ibid,I.VIII.7:-"cinnmyatve*vabhasanam antar eva sthita sada
Mayaya bMasainananani bahyatvat bah ir apy asau."
(199) ibid, 1. \111. S:-"Vikalpe yo_|yaro ul left hah so'pi bahyah prithakpratha/j
Pramatraikatuiyaro antaryam tato bfcedo hi bah vat a.• 'gr *
( cf Abhinava’s remarks on the same-"Kantacauradih arthah so'ni
bahyah, na kevalam bahir avalokyamanah......  tato yat'bhinnam
tat hSnyam eva iti yukta ullektiasyapi* arthakriya."
(1 ®7) Ibidem. 1.8: -"Hhede tvekarase bhate'hantayatmanikshite
s^unye buddhau darire va Jiayasaktir viJrimbhate."
alsoIII. 11.2-J: -
"Svarigakalpeshu bhavesnu pramata l(athyate Patih 
jftavato bhedishu Mle^aJrarmadikalushah pakuh."
(158) Mai.Yij.I. 2 J:-"Malaikayuk tah tatkarmayuktah pralayakevalah
aalare ajhanam icchanti samsararikurakaranam."
One point of difficulty in connect ins Mala with Maya so far as 
Malini is concerned lies in the fact that Mala is mentioned separate­
ly from Maya in the list of Beya objects-"Malah karma ca Maya ca 
siayiyam akhilam jagat." karma later on, is saiS to have its origin 
from Maya. But'whence JWala arises is not explicitly mentioned.1*
(15©) Isv.pr.K, III. II. 4-5:-
"Svatantryahanir bodhasya svatantryasyapy abodhata 
Dvidhanavarc malam idaop svasvarupapahani tah.
Bbinnavedyaorathatraiva ^ ayikhyarn janmabhogadaip 
Kartaryabodhe karmam tu jiayaSaktyaiva tattrayam."
lor tne terms Kle/a,Karma,Yipaka and A^ava , cf patanjals’s 
Yoga Sutras, aadh&napUda, 5-0,13, and also Yyasabhashya on them.
(1*50) Sp.Yiv, III. I:-11 Yatah tasu avasthasu anubhavitur evambidhah
pratyayah pradurbhavahti, tat yatha- manushyo'ham, sirahreano'ham, 
L'evadatto *haoj,yuvahajD, briddho'harn,kriSo'ham, sthTilo *ham,-ity Sdayo 
uehalaybanah*, 8Ukhito*ham,duhKhito’ham,-it/idaje budrihyalambanah|^ 
kshudhito 'ham, trishito 'ham, -i tyadayti^ pranalambanah. PunyatapramCtri - 
pratyayagf ca ’nafiani Rihcid'avedisham' -iti pratyavamaiVapratyeyah 
sushiiptady.ivasthaia^i pratibuddhasya*j/unyalambanalj pradur bhavajli. 
it ete dehadayah sarva eva anityah, tadalambana.^ ca ahampratvavo *?i 
an ity a eva . ” cf also Vritti on karika, I. 4.
(161) Ibid, 1.4:-”
(188) Ibid, II.2: -“paramedvara eva svanmyava/at nanakshetra JrfariTpatava
avabhasaraanah svam eva avyatiriktaa param >artlre jrana- 
jneyabhavena avabhasaytn Ja"rearasvapnada<(avyavah,ar5iri 
udbhavayati; etad eva ca asyah :/akteh paramyam-vat 
svasya ; vaibhavasvarupasya__ prakasamanafarr atirodadhati 
jnanajneyainayanantarupataya sphurati."
also Ibid,IV.1 3 : Maya^afr tiJan 1 tena hi vikalpatimirena tiraskrita- 
saioyare-jnanadri^a ekare eva nirvibhagacinmatrasvariTpa*! 
atmatattvam prareatfibhedena prameyabhedena ca__nanarifpam 
pakyanto didriksh1tadrisvamanadrishtadyavasthavibhagam' 
bhavanaij! parikalpya didrikshitanam api_ tesham Jivasva- 
bhavad abhedam vas tusanreatram evayf paramrashturn a«$aktahetc
(188) ibid. Hi. 3:-niatra Mayasaktivaibhavavismaritatattvifcasvabhavataya
vastusamvedanavasare svarupaparama/satvapmfculitas'amar thyo 
* yam jivah avacchinnaharekaraspadataya sirahranyadimar-
ehariratvena yat parimri^ati tad asva sr IsJ^tyadimayat vat. 
bhutatmakam ity utHam.......... Hyair sainvedyarnanata-
lakshapabhavasamsarreayasthayare jivah samvedyavastvavya- 
tirekat sarvamayo viSvyixpafc sthito'pi san tathavastu- 
saxpvedanatattvaparamarSanunmeshat sarvam ldare "atma- 
vyatiriKtafcaranantaralabdhatreakatvena atmanah p&raspjnfa— 
tas ca prithak tvena vyavacchindan, jatmanam ca d oh a fly a - 
nityabhavahambhavena adhyavasvan janmadibandhabhak 
saijjsari Jiva iti vyapadi^yate.*
The quotation is from ^audapada's Manduicya Karika^II.13.
(164) The word A-jnana is once used in tne ?>iva wutras in_I.2s -"AJnanara 
handball". This reading or the sutra after the 1st sutra^net^ , 
universally accepted by the Trika writers. The word Ajnana occurs
in £allata *fi Vritti on III.40.
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(165) Sp.Viv, IV. 10:-"A j ruin arc nania Janmaparinama-vivriddhi-I^hava-vlna^d t- 
makaviKaravirahitanityanirvikarasvasvalbhavarratyabhi Jnanat 
Janmadivikaradhikarane kalevaradau attnabhimanah; yasmims'' ca sati 
aprabuddho*jnah tadvikaran jammadTn atmani aropayan glanya 
vilunthyate."
t 0 0
(166) Ibid,II.2;-lY. 16: -"Jjayagsiktir eva kevala prabhor visvarupai/varya- 
pr&thaspadabhuta vijrimbhate."
(167) Ibid,1.2:-"Vrittir eviro boddhavyd- sarcsarinam tanmayavabhasitajatya- 
dyabbimans mltyryavastha, tasvain api tasya svasvabhavasya tattvato 
nirodho nasti iti."
(A6S) The conception of JHaya as the Vibhuti or Aidvarya (wealth)or i^ iva 
requires a closer examination. The best explanation from Trika 
point or view is given by Abhinava in his Tantraloka,I.5. Three 
elements , according to him, go to make up tnis idea which are: -
(1) svatantrya^akti or power of r'Olr-determlnation-^iva Stage.
(2) Kramasamsisriksha or the desire of creating world-diversities 
(Vii/vavaicitrya) in tne order of succession- tnis is the 
oakti stage.
(3) kramatmatsT or manifesting Himself in the form of temporal 
succession - tnis is tne Kara stage.
quite dlrrerent from this is the idea of Ai^varya conceived by the 
strict Advaita school. Sarvajna muni,for example, explains it as 
’those acquired aspects of Brahman in relation td tfie created 
world which are often described in Sruti texts. * Some of them are 
as follows: -
(1) Vaditva,-eg, "f>arvasya va^T etc. (Brh. IV. IV.22. )
(2) Antaryamltva or the aspect of the inner-controller,eg,Brh,
III. VII. 3; II.Y.13, etc.
(3) Isitritva or lordship of the world.
(4).Niyantritva.
(5) SarvSsrayatva or the condition of being the upholder of all.
(6) sarvatmatva or the aspect of being the indwelling spirit
of all created things.
According to irika Aisvaryaor Vibhuti wnich proceeds from Maya 
is perfectly natural (svabhaviki) to Siva whereas in the other 
school it is unreal and something 'ex abrupto’ with regard to 
Brahman as it proceeds from Maya which is unreal and adventitious.
(168) This point tnat Maya rests on the &amvit of "All-filling complete 
1-ness" is expressed by Hamakantha in his Vivriti on Karika, IV. 16:-
"Mayasak tih parasyah samvidah sarvaparipurakaparipTirnahaiTikaralakshane 
svabhave eva visrantatvat pratyastaaita sati paraman and an i rbh ara- * 
55ivarupam tirodhatutn na alam.... etc.*
(169) The point, or similarity between Ramakaqtha and SarvajnSftma muni 
is that Sivasamvit or Brahma , as the ca'se might be, is both the 
(f) ASraya on which Maya depends for existence and the (2)Vishay» 
or the object which is affected by her activities.
/170) Tantra, IX. 148-1%: -"Mayajca nama Devasya Saktir avyatirekinT
tthedavabhasasvatantryam tathahl g& tavS kritah."* »
The idea of tracing Maya up to the rinal Svatantrva-conception of 
»ak ti-the main thesis of Abhinava- will be clear , from the following:-
(170) (1) Isv. pr.\. II. III. 0: -"Tathapi tM ysf vi^sfiarupata bhnti tasyah
parane^varas vatan tryam eva nimittam yat, tat Mayasfoktih Iti'
ucyate.
(2) rbid, II. III. 17: -"Tasmat pararoe?/varas va idam tat param svatantry-
am y a t   saisha bhagavato Mayasaktir ucyate.
(3) Ibid,II.IV. 20.
(4) Ibid,I.IV18:-"Tatra ca Cit-tattvasyaiva svatantryam MayaSaktih.*
( >) Ibid, I* VI. 5: -"Tad apahastane tu Parame/varasya svatraapracchada- 
neccharupabbeda bhedaprakaAanam bhrantirupara prati svi'tantryW. 
Mayasaktih hetuh.......etc."
(0) Ibid,I.Mil.7:-"Yada tu Maya^aktya vicchedanavabhasanasvatantrya- 
rupaya ,etc."
(171) Ibid, I. V. 14: -* Saram iti yat atuccham rupam tat iyam eva Yimarriasakt ih
grahya.?rahakanam yat prakasSrtmakam rilpam tasyapi 
aprakagavailakshagyaksheplka iyam’ eva iti, .^risara- 
£astre*pi nirupitam."
(172) Abhinava dwells often on this "burghataKaritva" conception of & ava* 
and,therefore, ultimately or the Svatantrya power of the bord.The 
following quotations taken together make his position perfectly 
clear:-
(1) Isv.pr. V, 1.1.1: -"Atidurghatakaritvalakshanaigvaryavi Jrim- 
bha-bhavitadbhutabhavah, etc."
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(2) Ibid,II. ill.17:-"iha paramedvarasya idam eva param _
svatantryam y a t  pracyapa/udas&Videshasanjbhavyainanati-
dushkaravastusampadanam, etc."
(3) Ibid,II. IV.20; III.1.8.
With regard to the conception of uurgha^&tva of Maya- in the rrika 
a comparison with the similar idea in tne later Vedanta of the strict 
Advaita school is not only interestin'!: but helpful towards its proper 
understanding. Taking Sarvajnatmamuni who flourished in ©00 A.l). ,- 
a little earlier than Abhinava- as a representative of Advaita Vedanta 
we find that ne lays down a general proposition tnat there is nothin? 
that cannot be had out of_»hrama or Error(cf Bhramad a 1 abhyajn na ca 
kifrcid asti._"»amkshepaSariraka, ill. 115^)Then he goes on to sav that 
Avidya or Maya is or the nature of Bhranti and so she gives us all 
kinds of impossible combination of happenings(Ghatana)*s we often 
perceive in dreams. As illustrations of such combinations he mentions 
the following strange dream experiences:-(1) Feeling as if eating the 
sky(cf "Kham api khadati"); (2j[ Feeling as if the sky sundered into 
pieces(cf "Aham api khanditam ikshate."); and(3)seeln? with ones own 
eyes his head cut off and placed on the palm of his hands(cf "Nija^iro 
nayanena kararpitam.").Hence, according to the strict Advaita,
Avidya or Maya is an "A-logical" principle having "Parvanupapatti" 
ie, a sort of meeting-ground of all contradictions(from the point of 
view of relative reasoning). This is her adornment(ptoTshana) because 
of which she is what she is. Otherwise, she would lose her distinctive 
’erroneous* character(Bhrantitva). This position is clearly explained 
in the fpllowing couplet of Ishtasiddhi,a work on Advaita Vedanta 
by Suresvara,a famous disciple of Sankara, who flourished about 
800 A. D.: - "
Durghatatvam Avidyayah bhushanam na tu dushaqan 
K&thancid ghatamanatve ’vidyatvam durghatam btoavet."
i
(173) Isv.Pr. V, I. VI.3: ..... Tasya__ca pramatuh ant ah sarvarthavabhasah,
cinmatrasa'ifiro ’pi..... darpananagaranvavena
aste. Tadavikalpada^ayam citsvabhavo’ sau gtiatah 
cittvad eva vi^vasarirah purnah , na tena kecit 
vvavaharah, tat mayavyaparam’uiljfsayan purnam api 
khandayatl bhavam, tena agha^asyatmanab patades ca 
apohanam kriyate nishedhanarupam, tad eva vyapohanann| 
asritya tasya ghatasya_ni^cayanam ucvate ’ghata eva* 
iti- evarthasya sambhavyaroanaparavastunishedba- 
rupatvat etc. " *
(174) Ibid,I.V.1 8 : Tatra ca Cittattvasya eva Svatantryam Mayasaktih, t*ya
bhinnam yat samvedyara pramatus ca anyd’nyatas^ ca, 
MayaS'aktya bhinnena pramatuh anyo’nyate vedvat ca, etc."£
(175) Ibid,li.III.17:-"ItaS7 ca kirn atidushkaram bbavishyati,-yat prakakatmanff
akhanditatadrupye eva prakaMamane praka^ananisbedhava- 
bhiTsajj prafca^airana!). Tasmat paramej/varasya idam_tat 
param avatantryam yat tathavabbasanam pa^urirpatava- 
bhasanam nama grahakam^samutthapanam, taddvarena ca 
grahyoliasanam api. saisha bhagavato Mayasaktir ucyate." 1,
 ^if ;*• V '  ^ ’•
(170) This is known in Indian Philosophical Literature as *Khyatipancaka", 
viz,(l) Atmakhyati, (2) Asatkhyati, (3 ) Anyathakhvati,(4) Akhyati,
and (5) AnirvacaniyakhySti. Atmakhyati or the theory of illusory 
apprehension is held by the Buddhists, Anyathaknyati by_tbe 
Hyaya, val^eshika and Yoga, AkhyHti by the .Mlmamssf and Samkhya, 
and Anirvacaniyakhyati by the Advaita Vedanta. For best explana­
tion of these theories cf Dr. S.N. Das Gupta’s excellent work 
"A History of Indian philosophy" vol IJ pages 380,480 and 384,
(177) Isv.Pr.V, II.ill.13:-" Tato yavata purnena rupena prakhyatavyam
Vimar^aparyantam tavat na prakhyati,- ity apurnakhyatirupaT_ 
akhyatir eva bhrantitattvam . Tadva^ena asadviparitanirvacyadi- 
khyatayo’pi ucyantan^."
(178) Ibid,
"Nanu satyarupy a jnanam api apurijakhyatih? Tatas tarhi kim? Idam 
a/tah sarvam bhranti!?, - ity agacchet. Dishtya drisbtir unmimi- 
lishati ayushmatah, Mayapadam hi sarvam bhrantih; tatra tu svapne 
svapna iva gande snhota iva apareyam bVirantir ucyate, anuvrittjru- 
citasya api vimarsJasya# asthairyat."
(179) Ibid, II.1V.20; II.IV.3.
(180) The word "Anirvacaniya" is difficult to be properly rendered in ^ 
English. "Nirvacana" means to ’explain a thing conclusively by 
pointing out its cause of origin,’(Nirnayena vacanam). In the strict 
Advaita school it is understood as something indeterminable either 
as existent or non-existent. Citsukhacarya, one of the greatest 
advocates of tnis school, puts^its meaning thus:-"pratyekaqj sadasattv- 
abhyam vicarapadavirc na yat. Gahate tad anirvacyam ahnr Vedantavadinah. 
cf Citsukhi,lst chapter, pages 78-70, Nirnayasagara edition.
In Citsukhi ,which was composed a little later than 1100 A.D. after 
srlharsha’s celebrated work "Khancjanakhandakhadya" (when tne Trika 
school had already ^ pread itself over the'soil of Cashmere) we findtbat 
the Trika view of Maya as the jnanasakti of parameflvara is raised_ 
and discarded after much discussion. These discussions of CijtsukhF 
on the meaning of Anirvacaniya and the ultimate nature of Maya as 
against all the other schools of thought which possibly included 
tne Trika (though not in actual name) leaves no doubt as to the 
real point of difference between the two schools of Advaita.
cf Citsukhi:-"Kapi ’na-sad asit no sadasit’ iti upakramya ’tama asit* 
’MaySm tu prakritim vidyit’, ’Indro mayabhihpururupam iyate* ityadya- 
gamasaa P**amanam. Tamasi sabdena samsarifcapurushanam pra-
layakalinajnanabhavasyaiva ucyamanatvat^ aiaykgahdena ca parame/v«ra-
jnanaS&kter eya tatsvarupabhutayah samkirtanat. .  ...... na ca p m
paramesvarajnana^aktir Maya. "BhuyasT cante vidvamavanivrittih",
"Mayam etam taranti te",....ityadiria jnananivart/e Maylirfabdapravega^ •
( 1 8 1 )  Mai.Vij, 1.27;-"Asuta sa kalatattvam y a d  yogad abhavat puman
j a t a k a r t r i t v a s a m a r t f o y o  V i d y a r a g a u  t a t o ’ s r i  j a t .  "
( 1 8 2 )  Ibid, 1.28:- " Vidva vivecayatyasya K a r m a t a t k a r v a f c a r a n e .  "
( 1 8 3 )  Tantra,I*.$ 92 - 1 9 3 : -"Buddhim pa^yati sa vidya buddhidarpanacarinah
S u k h a d t n  p r a t y a y a n  m o h a p r a v i * i k t i R b h r i  t i n  k a r y a k a r a i  
K a r m a ja la m  c a  t a t r a s t h a m  v i v i n a k t i  n i  j a t m a n a h .  "
(184) Ibid ,IX.194:-"Buddhis tu gunasamkirna vivekena katham sukham 
Duhkham mohatmakam vapi vishayam dar«(ayed api.1
(185) cf ibid,IX.195 and also Jayaratha’s commentary:-"Satyam, sukhadyatma- 
kam vishayam buddhir darpanavad eva dar^ayet; kim tu gunasamkirna-
tvSn na vivekena iti abhidaddhmah......... na ca dar^anamatram eva
vishayasamvedanam yena bhaved api vlvekah; tasya hi adhyavasayo
jivitam. .* na ceyam purvadrishtat duhkhader asya vivekam
kartiW ^ aknuvat jadyad eva anusandhatum a^akyatvat."
(180) Ibid, IX. 196-197; -"Xanu cobh/iyatah ^ubhradar/ade^iyadhigatat
puipprakasat bhati bhav&h maivam tatpratibimbanam. 
Jadam eva hi mukhyo'tha pumpraka^o1sya bhasanam 
pahisthasyaiva tasyas tu buddheh kim kalpana krita." 
cf also jayaratha's comments on these .
(187) Isv.pr,\,III. 1.9: -"Atra cam^e tulye kincittve kasmarf idam eva kincit,
-ityatrarthe ’bhishvangarupah pramatari dehadau prameye ca guna- 
ropanamayaiva Rago vyapriyate."
(188) Ibid, :-"Na ca tat buddhigatam avairagyam eva,_taddhi sthulaTji
vriddhasya pramadayam na bhaved api ragas tu bhavaty tva, 
Buddhidharmashtake'pi ca drishto'bhishvangah. " 
cf also Jayaratha's comments on Tantra,IX.291.
(89) Tan tra. Viv, IX. 1 9 9 - 2 0 0 : Kalavidyayor hi kincittvam ap urn at vatnat rabbi- 
dhayi,-ity uktam; idam punas tathatve'pi pratiniyat£vastu- 
paryavasayi,-ity ava^yam atrasya kenacid aparena nimittena 
bhavitavyam, yadvasat tatraiva anor asango bhavet. "
(190) For tne definition of Niyati cf Ufal. Vi j, I. 29.
(1) "Niyatir yojayatyenam svake karmani pudgalam."
(2) also Tantra,IX,202:-"Miyatir yojanam dhatte vi^ishte karyamandale
(3 )lsv.Pr.V, III ,I_.9:-’Atraiva kasmad abhishvanga, - ity avamartho 
Niyatya niyamyate."
(4)cfJayaratna on Tantra,IX.202:-"Niyatir hi asmad eva_karanat
»» idam eva fcaryam bhaved iti niyamam adadhvat ity uktam."
(191) cf Tantra,Viv^ix. 202:-"Kami tam arthakriyam arthayamano janah kincid
upadatte, kincic ca*jahati,-iti nasti vimatih; kutah 
punar ayam niyamo-yat pakarthi vahnim eva aditsati na 
loshtaa, svargarthi ca jyotishtoraain eva na ^yenam-iti 
tad avasyam atra kenacin nimittena bhavyam,tac ca kim 
ity asamkyaha niyatir iti.
For the end to be achieved by Jyotishtoma and ayena cf Wimamsa dictum 
-"Svargakamo Jyotishtomena yajeta, satrubadhakamo /yenena yajeta."
(192) isv.pr.V, II.III.8:-"Tathapi sa eva abhaso yavadbahirabhasair avina-
bhuto bhagavatva Niyati/aktya niyamitah."
(193) p.S.s : -"Tad yatha-Hudrapramatrinam nirati/ayani sava jrfatvali-
gunaganayujc tani, taih kila sarvam iaain ekasmin kshane 
yugapad jnayate,samp^dyate ca . Kshetrajtfanam punar* 
etany eva kSranani Parame^varaniyatis^aktiniyantritani 
santi, ^latapatadipadarthamatrajnanakaranastunarthya- 
nyeva^ na taih sarvam jnayate, napi kriyate. l’atrapi 
yoginam atidayah karananam ,-yat kiyati/aktisamullah- 
ghanat duravyavahitaviprakrishtam api paricchidvate."
(194) Isv.pr.V, III.1.9:-" Tatha hi Kalah kramam asutrayan pramatari 
vijrimbhamanah tadanusarena prameye’pi prasarati, yo’ham kri^o'bhavam 
sa sthulo varte bhavishyami sthulatara^,-ity evam atmanam deharupam 
kramavantam iva paramri/ams tatsahacarini prameye'pi bhutadi-rupaln, 
kramam praka^ayati."
(195) It must not, however,be understood that because the Malini explains 
the evolution or these principles in the order o f  cause and effect 
they follow in the ultimate sense this order of temporal succession.
The reason for this is that they are all inter-dependent.
cf Tantra, IX. 2(19 with Jayaratha's comments.
(196) cf tivacchanda, II .63: -"Tasmat KalU samutpanna Vidya Rastas tathaiva^ ca
Kalo Niyatitattvam ca Pumstattvam prakritistatha.”
(197) Tantra,IX.203:-"Vidya Rago'tha Niyatih xala?/ caitac catushtavam
xalakaryam bhoktribhave tishthad bhoktritvapOritam."
cf also Jayaratha's comments thereon.
(198) Ibid,IX.213-214:-"Evam xalakhyatattvasya Mincitkartpitvalakshane
Vi^eshabhage kartritvam card tam bhok tripur vak am. " 
Vi^eshanataya yo'tra kirfcidbhanras tadotthitam 
Vedvama train sphutam bhinnam pradhanam silyate Mala,"
(190) Kancuka means a 'tight-fitting robe* which obstructs the free move­
ment of the body. Hence, by a figure of speech these principles are 
so called because they obstruct the free movement of the soul towards 
it® final goal. Sometimes Maya is also added to these five tattvas 
and then ai*e they are called "Shatka^ncuka". Sometimes,again', thev 
are enumerated as^three in number leaving out kala and Niyati and 
are called "Trikancuka" (ie, three-fold). The earliest use of this*} 
word is to_be found in a sutra of Vasugupta,viz, "Bhutakancuki 
vimukta bhuyah patisamah parab.Mcf S.s. 111.42.). This term is a* 
also to be, found in some of the Agamas which are certainly older 
than the Siva Sutras.
(200) Sp* Ka, III.45-48,
(201) I^v.Pr^Vj III.1.9:-"Kte ca pramatrilagnatavaiva bhanti, - iti tasyaiva 
saktirupah pratipramatribhinna eva , kadadt tu nata-mallaprekshadau 
Isvarecchaya ekibhaveyur api. Na hi esbam I^varecchatiriktam nijam 
kim api jivitam asti,-ity asakrit uktam vakshyate ca ."
(202) S.S.Var, on II.7: -"Svabhasa Matrika jrfeya Kriya^aktih Prabhoh para
Tasyah xalasamuho .....  etc."
(203) V.Bh.Viv, on sloka,56?-
"parame/varah cidanandaghanah svatantrabhattarakah Unmanakhyaya 
svasvatantrya£aktya sunyadikshityantam anantam vacyavacakarupam 
svabhittau svanadhikam api adhikam iva yugapad avabhasayati,etc."
(20 4) Ibid, on sloka,53:-"Evam vacyarupa Parame/varl xalakhya efaktih
uttarottaravaisishtyena bhuvanatraatam gri^hati. Tatra vacakam 
grahakabhagavasthitam para-sukshma-sthfilabhedena v a m  a-man tra- 
padatmakam tridha , vac.yam api grahyabhagavinivishtam #Kala-Tattva- 
Bhuvanatmakam tatnaiva." '
(205) cf Manjunatha’s Sha$,trim/attattvadarpaI}am-’,VidyadijnStpitais^varyah
cidghano muktaji paramawiva eva. Asyaiva sarvakartritva-sarvajna- 
tva-purnatva-Nityatva-Vyapakatvagak tayo ' sartkuci t a api^samkocal 
grahanena xala-Vidya-Raga-xala-Niyatirupataya bhavantiti."
(206) cf Sv,acchanda,li.42-43, and^also Kshemaraja's comments thereon:- 
"Sariro tpattph k a ran am Mayadikshityantam Ta t tvani ekatrimsatain 
praqavena Sriiaannishkalatulyavyaptlkena ^uddhadehotpattyartham 
nyaset(nyasyet?| . pranavanyasat ca etani^ pragda*(ato’nyadrimsv* 
eva. Tatha hi - Akhyatirupa Maya bhedapragalbhya- viraohinT asva, 
xala_pujadhyanadikiffcitkatftritvonmIlika, Vidya tattvikaviveka- 
prada , Pago bhafctyabhLshvangapradSh, Kalah upade^adivishaya- 
kalanapratiah, .Niyatih bhagavadaradhanadau niyamakah."
This process of purification of the Tattvas is called in Trika 
by the technical term *Tattva^uddhi". It is acomplished by mentally 
placing(nyasa) _these Tattvas in different parts of the ’heart-lotus' 
(Hridavapupdarika) by uttering the Pranava as the result of which 
a new purified body is supposed to arise. _
Somewhat similar is the Yoga process of "Bhiitasuddhi" or better 
"Bhk* "Bhutajaya" which consists in the act of concentration on 
the essential character of the five Bhutas. cf patanjali’s Yoga 
Sutras ,111.44-45.
(20?) From the^ passages quoted_in Abhinavafs commentary and from xshema- 
raja’s bivasutravimar^ini it seems likely that there must have 
existed in the 10th or 11th century and impiense amount of literature 
on Mantra-^astra such as rantrasadbhava, crikanthasamhita, Vadyatantra 
6 iddhasantana and a host of other Tantric works which have not as 
yet been discovered.
(208) in this connection it may be said that Mr. p.T.Hrinivas Iyengar’s 
remarks in his HOutlines of Indian philosophy” page 172 that 
Matrika the mother of the^universe, loses her importance In this 
school ( i.e. pratyabhijna ) is not an accurate one as will be 
evident from a perusal of this section.
(209)Sattvata Baiahita, for example, does not mention the name £Tatrika 
but seems to point to her by the term para Yak in chapter 2_ 
Upasanavidhi:- " Tatrarkam cabjam alambya para, Yak bhramari sthita"
Ya sarvamantrajanani Saktih santatmano Vibfcoh.
Vadanti ranjajam nadam ^abdahrahmeti yat sm^itam 
Akarapurvo*hanta/ ca dharasantanarupadhrikC”(sl«V-68)
cf also Ibid,V. 101^ -
” Dhruva samarthyam Saktir vai spandataw eti ca svajtam 
Bute* gnikanavan mantraxn yatra mantri kritaspadah. "
/Cf also XXV. 118-149.
(210) cf Bripra^na samhlta, FF. ^1.3-4^29; LI I .31,36-48: -
■ Tadgata baktir adya sa coditaT ca sada bhavet 
Anastamitabharupa vedyaveda&avarj ita.
Jivanam dehabaddhanam tattat sanmarcadarsika 
Matriki jayate se^yam Vishnu^aktyupavrimhita'.
Skaiva bhinnavarna ya Devi* shodariarupinr'
Mantranam janani*sakshat tava mantramayi tanuh.*
(211) cf chapters, XX,XXL I,XXIII, called MatrikaprakaSa,)£antraprabhavavarna-
nam and so forth.
(212) cf Mahanirvana Tantra,IX.87-89 and 118.
(213) cf Kamika Agama, Mantroddhara patalah: -
"Mantro dvirupo vijneyo vacyavacakabhedatah 
Vagrupo vacakah p refe-tab -sa -Xardo - j-ayake -p»i»a t.
vacyas tvarthatmakah smritah.♦ # i
Xado^mantra iti proktah sa Nado jayate parat 
Sa Nad ah kathyate ▼ ip rah paryayaih Sivanamabhih. 
fithula-sdksbma-paras ceti trividhah paripathyate 
Sab^abpdhanubhutatma sarvapranihridi sthitalj. 
pancasadJFtudrabhedena pancS^ac chaktibhedatah 
yamsthita Matrika Jneya sadhakais tattvadar^lbhih. 
Matrika sarvamantranam mukhyabhuta bhaved iha 
Anaya sadhyate sarvam*tasmad etat nyaset japet."
(214) cf kamkba A mama- paushkara Agama, VIII,If -20? 22-21.
"SarvajtfS Matrika. jneya jagato matrivat sthita 
YathabhHta ca sa Uevi Siva/aktiprabhedatah.*
(215) S.S.Var,I.3:-"Yonayah f^aktayo j/ieySs catasrah saryakaragam
Amba-Jyesh(,havidha Raudri Vama’ ca sivamurtaya!]. 
lasam vargah sai’uhah syat tac charlrajr kalasu ca 
A-karadi&sha-karantS galas Luh s/abdakaranam."
(216) cf aallata Vrltti on sp.Ka,45,47,48,
"dabdara/ir a-karadiksha-kar&n tab, tatsainudbhu tasya kadi yarn a tma- 
kasya srahroyadiSaktisamuhasya,bhogyatam gat ah purusho, Hrahmya- 
dlnam kalabhih kakaradyaksharaih vilupLavibhavah svasvahhavat 
pracyavitah pa^ur ucyate.”
(217) Sp.Viv,IV.18: -"Esha hi parame^Varasvari?papraka/apratyavamarsamatra-
rupa paraiva i/aktih vagrupataya prasrita.... Tad eva iyam
paramedVari Para Saktih svabhavapratyavamarsakrlyadlna samketika- 
.4abdaparyantena niravadhina svamahimna prasritapi, etc."
(218) Ibid:-”Kvam asau Vaikharlrupatani apannapi uatrikavargavarnapadavaky-
arthabhedena ap arcana tarn prasaram grihnati.
beyam eva Vaikharirupatam apannapi puriishaprapaparispandadfcl- 
nlbhivvaktikatvat sthula kriya^ak ti$,-ity api'kvacid ukta, 
tatpurva ca Madhyama Vak icchas&ktih, tatpurva ca paSvanti 
Jnanasak tih-iti."
219) Vak Atilww personified as a female principle of speech in early Vedic 
times and then she came to be conceived of as a creative power or 
^akti. In the Brahma^as Vak, the goddess of speech^became the wife 
of prajapati, the Lord of procreation in unijtfon with whom she created 
all things. Sometimes she is placed absolutely at the beginning of 
all things, cf arih. U, IV.1.2; I.IV.3. cf also Garbe^Jf an Vak, 
"philosophy of Ancient India” , page,53.
(220) Sp.Viv, IV.18:-”Yo'pi vakyarupah prasaro’syah, sa nityanltyabftedena 
dvividhah,- tatra mantratmakah sfastratmakas ca nityah, laukikayyava- 
haravishkyalaukikavakyatmakas'tu anityah.”
(221) Rg, V, CLA1V,45 of the 1st Mandala:-
"Catvari Vak parimita padani 
Tin! vidur Brahmana ye manishinah.
Guha trini nihita nengayanti 
furiyam vSco manushya vadanti.”
also: . _ _
" Ayam sa ^inkte yena gaur ahhivrita 
MimUti may urn dhvamsanavadhisrita.
Sa cittibhir ni cakara martvam 
Vidyudbhavanti prati vavrlmauhata.”
(222) It is almost impossible to convey the logical import of the terms 
Vacya and Vacaka in English. Vacya literally means 'that which is 
capable of being spoken of* and Vacaka ’that which speaks of*.
These are the two clear-cut divisions into which the whole universe 
of reality comprising thought and things are often analysed in 
Indian philosophy. Vacya is rendered by Hr. J .0.chatterjee in his 
*£ashmere Saivism" as *predicable* in terms of discursive thought 
and speech.
(223) cf such S>ruti texts as: -
(1)"prario hyevaitan sarvan sambrinkte.”
(2)” Ta etasyaiva sarve abhavan *iti.”
(224) cf "Tad. asyedam vaca tantya nSmabhir damabhih sarvam sitam."
"Sarvam bidam namani."
"Vacarambhanam vikaro namadheyam."
(225) cf Tantra, Viv, III ,2<f6:-"parasyAh Vacah punar anyanapeksham paratvaro, 
ity asyah parataram rupam."
cf Ananta/akti’s definition under the 7th Sutra of Vatulanatha:- 
" Vakcatushtayodayaviramapratha.su sarvah prathate" - "Niravarana- 
niravaka^odayaniruttaranistarangaparama-nabhasi ucchalatkiftcic- 
calanatmakaprathamaspandavika^asvabhava varnaracanam mayuranda- 
rasanyayena advayamahasamarasyataya antardh^Trayantl'pareti 
prathita.*
(226) This simile of__the liquid in a peacock's egg is an Agamic one.
Then from the Agamas we find it borrowed by such schools as the 
Trika, the Lingayata and others.cf Paushkara Agama:-'
"Mayurandaraso yadvat. n^rviseshartjhadharika 
pa^yanti~ Vag iyam jrfeya tritiya Sivasasane. " (Vindupatalah)
(227) Isv.pr.V, I.V.15: -"purnatvSt para, vakti vidvam apalapati pratyava- 
mar^ena iti^ca Vak, ata eva sajsvarasena cidrupataya, etc.
pratyavamarsaff ca antarabhilapatmaka^abdanasvabhavah...... Afcy-d
ity adipratyavamarifantarabhittibhutatvat, etc."
(228) Tantra.Viv, III.236:-"Saiva hiparamesvari svasvatantryat bahirupatam 
ullilasayishur vacyavacakakramanudayat vibhagasya asphutatvat . 
cijjyotisha eva pradhanyat drashtrirupataya pasyanti^abdavyapades^a."
(229) cf Paushkara Agama, Ilnd patala, 20:-
"pranavrittimatikranta vag iyam Madhyamahvaya."
(230) cf Ananta^akti’s Vritti on Vatulanatha sutra,7: -
"Saiva ca samkalpavikalpanivahanis'cayatmabuddhibhumim svlkritavati 
varnapurfjam Simbikaphalanyayena antardharayanti Madhyama ity 
abhihitST. " *
(231) Tantra.Viv, III .226:-"Tato’pi sthanakaranaprayatnabalat tattadvar$a-
k ramop agrahAd vibhsCgasya snhutatvat dri^yasyaiva pradhanyat vikhare 
sarTre bhavatvat Vaikhari^abdabhidheya." 
evolution
The gradual development of Vak through all these stages is thus 
explained by Bhaskararaya in his commentary on the Lalitasahasra- 
nama( ) by the illustration of the growth of a plant
from its seed:-"The para form is mere sound(S&bdabrahman) the 
potentiality of growthin the seed; Pa^yantT is the seed beginning 
to sprout; the Madhyama is when the first two small leaves appear, 
but are not yet separated; the Vaikhari is when these two small 
leaves are separated but Joined at the root."
(232) Tantra,III.118?-"Ekamarsasvabhavatve sabdarasflh sa Bhairavah
Amri^yacchayaya yogat saiva Saktih ca Matrika." 
cf also jayaratha's Viveka on this. *
(233) cf Panini,V.III.73: "Ajnate (Kah)."
cf also Tantra.Viv,III.232:-"Sarvesham eva mantranam vidyanam ca
yasasvin^Lyam yonih samakhyata sarvamantreshu sarvadaj/"
-ityadinirupitena svena rupena ajnata mata ity arthah."
cf algp KshemarajiS’s Vimars/ini under S.S. 1.4:-"Adikshantarupa 
ajnata mata Matrika vi^vajanani."
(234) Fuller dicussions of the meaning, description;; and applications
of Mantras can be found in such Tan trie works as the ^aradatilaka
and others. In the Kshmere school the best source for such
information is the ParatrWika Tantra with Abhinava’s commentary.
A very able exposition of MatrikS Sakti from modem point of view 
is to be found in Sir j. Woodroffe’s book-"Sakti and f&kta" and
also his other essays.
(235) cf the^well-known Agamic dixtum:-"Mananam sarvavedltvam tranam
samsarasagarat. Mananatranadharmitvan Mantra ity abhjldblyate " 
(Suprabheda Agama, Mantroddharapatalah)
(336) Flnrisyate .nenapanm ,
ciiiam purnasphur jjatattvaprasada-pranavajJivlniarsa-
rupajn s suave dan am; tad eya mantryate__antar abhedena vimridyate 
parame^varasyarupam anena, itikritya Mantrah, etc."
( "....... .Atha ca mantradevatavimar^aparatvena praptatatsamarasyam
aradhajcacittam eya Mantrah, na tu yicitravarnasamghattanamatrakam.^
(2310 Ibid, II .3:-"Vidyafrarirasatta Mantrarahasyam"^-"vidya paradvava- 
prathZ, dariram svarupam, yasya sa VidyaSarirr* bha<ra▼ an fSabda 
ra/ih; tasya yST satta, aseshavi^vabhedainayapurnahamvimarsanatma 
sphuratta sa mantranam rahasyam upanishat."
(238) "Sarve varnatmaka mantras te ca fc>aktya)tmakah priye 
,<aktis tu* Matrika jneya sa ca jneya Fivatmika.*
(23ffe) "Man tranaij jivabhuta tu ya smpita^  saktir avyaya 
Taya hina yararohe nishphalah s(aradahhravat. *
(240 )"^rikantha samhitayam tu-"Prithan mantrah prithan mantri 
** na siddhyati kadacana.
Jn'anajnulam id am sarvam
anyatha naiva siddhyati." -ity uktarn"
(241) cf P.T. page,151:-"Anyatrapi-
Na Purnsi na Pare Tattve F>aktau man tram nive€(ayet 
jadatvat nishkriyatvacca na te bhogapavargadah
(242) cf A.E.fhite quoted in Evelyn Underhill*s"Mysticisi",page,189.
(243) This is the meaning given to the term "Vira 5>aiva" by Ur. J.N.
Farquhar in his book entitled "Outlines of the Religious Literature 
of India",page,261. Mr.E.P.Rice also gives the same meaning in 
his book "A History of Kanarese Literature" published in the 
"Heritage of India" series- chapterIV,page 49. TjaAg flufc we do not 
know from what source they derive this interpretation.To take 
the current meaning of Vira as ’stalwart* or ’heroic* would, 
it seems, be inadequate just as in the case of the same word 
in the Siva Sutra of Vasugupta,viz,"Tritayabhokta Viresah."
For our meaning cf Sid.t(ikh, V. 15-17,pages,57-58,sholapur edition, 
and also Vatula Agama,X.30 -32.
(244) cf Sid.s£lkh,V, 13-14. For the Vedic sanction of the specific
Lingayata rites cf Ibid,VI.36-38,40; VII.43, and Rudrakshasthala, 
verse,23.
(245) Ibid,V.4-7:-"Vedaikade/avarttibhyaty Hamkhyadibhyo mahamune
Sarvavedanusaritvat Faivam tantram vi/ishyate."
(246) Ibid,V.9. cf also S.Ag, KriyapUda, pra^navidhipatalah:-
"^aivam PaS'upatam Somam Lakulam ca caturvidhaip 
Teshu Ssaivans pa rain saumyam _j*Raudram pa/upatadlkam. 
fsaivam punas' caturbhedam V am a -Dak s h 1 q am eva ca 
Misrancaiva tu Fiddhantam teshu Siddhantam uttamam 
Ash^avim^atibhedena Siddhantam srinu tattvatah."
(verses,28-20)
(247) cf Sid.Sikh, V. 11-12: -"Jsak tipradhanara Vamakhyam l)ak shin aw Bhairavatmakam
Sap tamStriparaun Mi/ram biddhantam*Vedasammitaw.
Ved ad ha rmabhidhSyitvat Siddhan takhyah Sivagamalj
Vedabahyavirodhitvat Vedasammata ucvate."
(248) For the Agamic documents of ylra^aivism compare the excellent 
article of Mr.V.V.Ramanan-*Vira Saivism,a P&ase of the Agamanta" 
in the Siddhanta Deepika, Vo 1X1, nosj!^ ff.
The Suprabheda account of the origin of the fire Acaryas has been 
separately published by Raoshaheb^ Malappa Vasappa Varad from 
Sholapur. cf also Togaja Agama-
"Tripadartham catushpadam mahStantram jagadguruh 
Sutrenaikena samkshipya praha vistaratah pun ah.*
Pipdadijnanasunyantam ekottara^atasthalani 
Vibhaktam dridyate yatra tat siddhantam udahritam.”
(249 ) 0* Linga cf S.Ag, Jnknapada, b<ivasrishtividhipatalah,27-34; 55-69,
The Kriyapada, 33rd patala of the same'Agama is 'called the 
"Lingalakshanayidhipatalah" and discusses the subject in detail, 
cf also Y.Ag'quotdd in Kaivalyasara,page 11:-
"Samsutatvat samasteshu vastushvapi tu santatam 
Sucanat paramedasya Sutrara Lingair itrritaro."
(250) cf K.Ag, Sivanujna patala, 199,203-205: -
"Sarvadaktiyutam Nadam tejorupaiT ca nishkalam
Iti dhyatva taiha Lirige i^ aktaye ca namo namah.
^iyalingam tri^ha prok taro vyaktam avyaktakam tatha(
Brahma-Vishnus ca Rudra^ ca vyaktariipam udahritam p
Sadasiva-mahe^au tu, ryak tavyak tarn udahritatt?
Vindu-Nadau Sakti-bivau avyaktena praktrtitah."
(251) cf Maritontada's commentary on Sid.f&kh,VIII.17-18.
also K.Ag,Mantroddhara patala:-
"Tirodhanapi ff-kiram syat M-karam ca Malam bhavet
S-karam sivarupafica   etc. "
(252) The doctrine of Jaftgama is one of the most distinctive features 
of Vira haivisro. The following explanatory remarks of Rev. G.Wurth 
is worth considering:-"The Lingayata priests are called Jangama, 
an appellation of which the meaning is not certain. It is most 
probable,however, that they were thus called in consequence of a 
still existing* rule which enjoins them to be constantly on the 
move, poorly dressed, begging their food and wandering from place 
to pl^ce.(cf Bombay branch of J.U.A.S, 18fi4-18«fl». )
Si-d.Sikh, XI,2-3 explains the term as * those S?iva-yogins who know
Siva^as, the illuminator of the universe by means of His Cit and 
Kriya Saktis and nothing apart from the universe(svasvarupatava)."
(253) Vasava purana, LYXX gives an account of the ancient Vira Saiva 
saints:-
(1) Vira «4q?karadasa, (2) Bankideva,(3)Telegu Jo»9$a,(4) Hendada 
mara,(5) Rolashanta,(6) Kakkeiya,(7) chandeiya, and
(8) Kkantarameiya. cf Translation of this Purana by Rev. G,Vurth.
According to the chapter relating to the vira Saiva saints in the
Channa Basava purana the Vira Saiva Puratanas are:-
(1) Ahappageyaru(in Tamil Iyarppagai Nayanar)
(2) Chirutone yandaru(in Tamil Sirutonda Nayanar.)
(3) Kaligananataru(Tamil Gananatha )
(4) Murkhanainaru(Tamil Murkha ),(G)Marabhaktaru(Maiya-marangudi)
(5) Perumaleyaru(Tamil Idangudi ) (7)Chendakesigaln(Chandesvara)
(8) Siriyala sitti or Chirutonda Bhaktaru.cf Siddhanta Dipika, vel,XI.4
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SUMMARY.
Rigveda:- ^akti or rather taci, as she Is then termed, formed the 
nucleus In the conception of the personalities of almost all the 
principal gods of the Vedlc Pantheon. The Idea of Rigvedic Saci 
is "nature-function" or "operative power" of the gods. The 
earliest association in the Rigveda of gods with their respective 
i£acls or nature-functions in the feminine gender is explained in 
the cases of Agnl, Xndra, and Tvashtar. The Sufetas alluding to the 
terms .^ akti and ^aci are fully discussed. The different f^ acis of 
the various gods are subsequently unified under the conception of 
one 2?aci of Indra-Indrani. Pischel’s view on S^ci as the real 
name of Xndra*s ^akti-consort is considered. Gael’s association 
with indra in later Hindu Iconography is highly suggestive of 
* this idea of the wifely ^akti or "Might" of Xndra. Her functions 
in the Rigveda are:- (1) Stimulating the high-splrit of Indra*s 
devotees in battle; (2) Inspiring courage and fearlessness in the 
heart of Indra; and (3) Assisting him in his deeds of valour and 
charity.
Rising predominance of the fe/Unle conception of £aktl with
Unas: - The term Unas in the Ijigveda meaning "Divine Consorts"
/
of Uods, lit: women ( GreekyoVJp ) refers to the female goddesses 
- Hotra, Varutri, Dhlsana, Bharati, etc. Rayana is not quite 
sure of the meaning of this term. The true Vedlc significance 
of Una is a ’Group of Divine Females* who promote fertility and 
wealth. Thus with the Unas the idea of Sakti becomes much more 
explicit than it was with that of the Pacis. In the introduction 
of the corresponding female divinities of the Una* type we find
the beginning of the post-Vedic ^aiva and Valshnava tendency of
seizing upon the active-nature* of the Supreme Godhead and placing
it as ^akti by the side of the male counterpart for the purpose
«
of creation. The ’wifely relation* of Unas is brought out by
two facts: (1) by the significant epithet "Sajosha" ( Close-knit )
and (2) by their constant association with Tvashtar, the god of 
f
creative agency in the womb. In this connection the corroborative
explanations of Prof. Macdonell and Mr. K. F. Johansson are 
quoted. Una*, In the plural, is mentioned also In the Atharva 
Veda with the Goddess "Sunrita".
Brahmanas: - Unas as the 'fires of gods' hare an established place
in such fertlllty«»cults as the "patni-samyaj" , the "A^vamedha"
etc. Several Brahmana passages are quoted and discussed to
prove this. But In the Brahmanas the tern Gna Is, however, taken
In a narrower sense to mean the Gayatri and such other Vedlc
metres which are subsequently brought under the single head of
Vak. The reason fo^ this specialised sense probably lies In the
fact of the growing Importance of Mantras exercising mystic powers
over gods and nature. Helevant passages of the Satapatha, the
Tandya, the Taittiriya etc, are discussed. The fundamental idea • •
underlying the conception of Vedlc metres was also ^aktl or 
rather vTrya or Barshma as It was then termed. This Is fully 
explained with special reference to the relevant Brahmana 
passages. Vak In the Brahmanas Is the mother of the 'thousand­
fold progeny of Vedlc matres'. The connection of this Irdea 
with the later Trika notion of Matrika £akti as the Great 
Mantra-mother is also suggested. The well-known Vak-Sufcta of 
the ljigveda is cited and fully discussed to show that Vak there 
was fundamentally inaktl In the sense of a "Divine Creative Power" .
prof. Weber's view on the Sukta is also considered. Soon after
✓
in the Brahmanas Vak-Sakti is placed by the side of the male 
Prajapati as the letter's wife in union with whom she creates. 
Henceforth she usurps the functions of all the Gna goddesses and 
emerges as the sole principal of energy and creation. This is 
shown by a discussion of the typical Brahmana passages. The 
development of the conception of Vak-Saktl in the Brahmanas is,
4
therefore, from the idea of a simple goddess of the Gna type to 
the more definite conception of the "Supreme Wifely .^ akti" of 
prajapati. The idea of Vak gaktl signifying a complete synthetic 
entity of "Creative Speech-energy" Is explained with regard to 
her intimate connection with Manas or the mental factor Involved 
in articulated speech. Several Brahmana passages.illustrative of
this fact are also discussed.
_   *
Sarasvatl, originally a goddess of this Gna type, was a river-
goddess^ in the Rigveda. But her connection with prayer and
Yajna is however suggested in the hymns. Nevertheless, under
the influence of the Yajna-cult of the Brahmanas, where the idea of
a certain mystic power of mantras or prayers is becoming more
predominant, she came to he unified like other GniT goddesses
under the most enlarged conception of Vak-^akti and actually
identified with the latter. Dr. Muir*s and Prof. Macdonell*s
suggestive explanations of this transition in the conception of
Sarasvatl to the "Goddess of the wisdom of speech" are considered
here. Several other Brahmana passages describing the healing
function of Sarasvatl in collaboration with the Atfvins indicating
this transition are cited and discussed, possibly SarasvatT is
connected with "Saras" or a lake and therefore may be compared
1 y _
to the Greek Muses ( probably Montla ). Perhaps Vak is equal to 
Sarama*; if so, we have in Sarama-”legend in Rigveda already an 
early form of the idea of Vak as emissary and s'aktl of Brahma 
( cf Carpentier*s Suparna-Sage, pp. f>2f, 157, lboff, llftf ).
The attribution of a motherly character to Sarasvatl In the 
Rigveda indicates one of the earliest attempts on the part of 
the Rshis to conceive Divine Power as a motherly Saktl implying 
the ideas of protection and generation. The bearing of this 
idea on the post-Vedic mother-goddesses such as Kali, Durera, 
parvati, Lakshml etc which are all ^akti-consorts of either 
^iva or Vishnu, is also discussed.
Upanishads:- Vak-^akti as the wife of Prajapati does not 
frequently occur in the Upanishads as in the Brahmanas.
Nevertheless, she continues in the same character In some passages 
of the/4 earlier portions of the Chandogya and the Rrlhadaranyka.
r
These passages are cited. She is however, subordinated to the higher 
conception of the Upanishadic Prana-JfSakti. The word ^aktl is 
not directly mentioned in the principal Upanishads except the 
S^ vetals^ vatara. Quotations of texts from the principal Upanishads 
on ^aktl toy Trika, Valshnava, and Llngayata writers are discussed 
to show the extent, of the influence of the Upanishadic speculations 
regarding Sakti on the later Saiva and Vaishqava systems.
In the Upanishads the Brahmana idea of i^akti signifying generative 
power in its natural sense of "Copulation", the usual form of 
creation, tends to assume the philosophical form of "Ikshana- 
£akti" or a fiat of volition on the part of the creative Brahman. 
Connection of this Ikshana or "Creative Desire" with the Vimarlja 
sakti of the Kashmere school on the same ground is explained. 
Several suggestive texts of the principal Upanishads are cited 
and discussed to show that the seers of the Upanishads grasped 
the idea of ^akti or "Divine Power" in the sense of the active 
nature of Purusha, Akshara or some such male creative prinolple 
from which all phenomena manifested by nama and rupa proceed.
In the theistic ^vetaSvatara this idea of £>akti as the active 
nature of the creative Brahman becomes fully developed in the 
most enlarged conception of the "Supreme Creative £aktl belonging 
to God Himself and hidden in its own qualities" • Here 5>aktl 
becomes, as in later ^aiva and Vaishnava schools, the Divine 
Power of Isvara, the Personal God. The special features of this 
^veta^vatara conception of Jaakti preparing the way to her 
subsequent development as the Vimar^a Ssakti of the Kashmere 
Trika are also explained. Thus to put in a nutshell the different 
stages in the development of S^akt! throughout Vedic literature 
we can say that in the hymns of the Rigveda £akti was ‘germed 
£>aci and conveyed the idea of nature-functions of gods in the 
female gender; then in the Brahmana period she took the form of 
Vak-^akti and became the divine consort of the male god prajapatl 
the kather of creatures; and then finally in the Upanishads, 
especially the theistic £>vetagvatara, she became the full-bodied 
principle of creative energy as the Divine Power belonging to 
Isvara Himself. •»
Trika school of Kashmere:-
  .
The definition of Sakti:- In the section we have dealt with the 
various definitions of ^aktl formulated by the prominent writers 
of the school in chronological order. Taking together all these 
definitions we have attempted to show how the addition of such 
important factors as praka/a, Vlmar^a, Sv£tantrya# Ananda etc
coming one after another tended to convey a more definite and
comprehensive idea of J^akti.
Relation of S>akti to Parama Siva:- This section deals elaborately 
with the question of the relation of 'essential identity' of 
^aktl to the ^aktiman, isiva - technically called Samavaya, Here 
we have tried to show how the Supreme S$akti manifests the world
-V - €
of multiplicity by exercising the power of Maya or Self-
J c -*
differentiation through the reflection of Objectivity. The main
arguments of the Trika writers for maintaining that only such an
idea of i^akti as a substantial category, not essentially different
from Sjiva but having the power to bring about the existence of
manifold phenomena, is necessary for the two most outstanding
characteristics of S^ iva viz, (1) Self-determinative consciousness
of Perfect Egoity, (2) and Supreme Lordship,
Sakti and her manifestations:- At the outset of this section weA     --— | ..
have tried to point out the value of the growing importance of 
the Trika conception of ^akti as a 'positively substantial
category'• This is explained by a brief review of the contents of
—  —  vi.
the Malini^Vijaya and the Vijnana-Bhairava. Then we have fully
discussed the value and significance of the most Important idea
of Vimarsa or "Self-determinative power ( Svatantrya ) in
connection with the problem of ^akti with special reference to
the explanatory passages from the writings of Utpala, Abhinava Guptas
etc. We have also pointed out here that this Vimarsa idea
represents the very pith and essence of the doctrines of Trika
and is an absolutely original conception which can hardly be
found in the Six Orthodox Systems of Indian Philosophy, After
these preliminary remarks we have fully discussed the meaning
and importance of the different sets of ^akti-manifestations
and have shown their interconnection in a tabulated form. This
section concludes with an elaborate explanation of the
significance of the three primary ^akti-manifestations of Iccha,
'<L —
jnana and Kriya. In this connection we have tried to show 
how, according to Trika, the categories of Causality, Agenthood, 
Activity, Space, Dik, etc, are brought about by the synthetic 
activity of Kriya-^akti or Vimarsa. The meaning of the important 
Spanda is also discussed in the course of explaining
the special in which the term Kriya is employed in Trika to 
denote Kriya-£>akti.
Maya ^akti:- In this section we have tried to trace the devel­
opment of the doctrine of Maya,quite different from Advaita Maya, 
from the earlier Tantra,Malini down to the 11th century writer 
Abhinava.Maya, as we have shown here,means the real "Power of 
Svatantrya ■ which causes the diversities of genus,species and 
other minor differences. She has,therefore, unlike Advaita Maya, 
a real connection with the Ultimate Principle, Siva. Her functions 
are:-(1) Limitation of the Supreme Vimar/a of Pure Ahampratyava- 
mar/a, resulting in the modifications of Jnana,Samkalpa,Adhyava- 
saya,etc; (2) the identification of the pure Ego(Samaropa)with 
such unreal things as the body,intellect,prana,3unya,etc:-giving 
rise to the Maya-prarnata; (3) and finally the causing of an appear­
ance of externality of objects for Arthakriya* or practical purpose. 
The special doctrine of "Apurnata-khyati " or the theory of 
'incomplete perception 1 is also explained. The section concludes 
with a polemical argument of Abhinava against the Advaita view of 
Anirvacaniya Maya.
Maya and her evolutes:- Here the evolution of the 24 principles out 
of Mitya,especially the five sheaths of Kala,Vidya,Raga etc are 
explained and shown in a tabulated form.Thentbe the special 
value and significance of the Trika doctrine of the primacy of 
Kala-S^akti or "Limited Agent-activity" is fully explained. Atten­
tion of the reader is also drawn to the fact that an acceptance of 
this view means a fundamental departure from the traditional Samkhya 
view of Prakfiti as a primordial principle of 'psycho-physical' 
evolution. The meaning and significance of Vidya,Raga,Niyati,and 
Kala are fully explained and discussed. intf this connection the 
attention of the reader is drawn to the important fact that Raga, 
according to the Trika, is not a property of Buddhi,as in the 
Samkhya, but a distinct category by itself. The reasons for 
this view are cited and discussed. The meaning and significance 
of Kala-Sakti as the first evolute of Maya is fully discussed ana 
the conception of this ^akti is analysed in two factors,viz, 
(l)Kartritva and (2) Kincittva. The divergence of opinions of
Trika writers on the question of the ultimate origin of these 
sheaths from one or other of the ^aktis-Iceha,E:riya and UhmaniT, 
is also noticed* The section concludes with an explanation how 
these sheaths are completely transformed in to gracious ^aktis 
when the Supreme Truth of the Siva-nature of Jiva through the 
latter’s identity with para-Sakti is realised.
Matrika-»4aktl or the "Mantra-mother": - This section starts with a
preliminary survey of the subordinate position of ?fatrika' in the
schools of Pancaratra, the ^aiva Agamas, the Tantras and the
Bengal Vaishnavism. Matrika is here shown to he really identical * •
with para-Vak j^ aJrtl. In this connection the Vedic origin of Vak- 
doctrlne and the TTpanishadic theory of Prana-^akti suggesting a
similar line of thought which possibly prepared the way for this
Trika idea are also discussed. The main print of special interest 
here lies in the identification of Matrika"with Yimar^a through 
the former’s identity with partT-Vak. The true meaning in Trika of
Mantra as Cltta or ’mental energy ’ of Yimarsa which has an impor-
_ _  _  c J
tant hearing on Matrik£,because she is the mother of all mantras, j|
is elaborately discussed. We have pointed out t.he value of this
conception of Mantra with special reference to MatrlkF.The section
concludes with a discussion of the influence of Rhartriharl’s
Vakyapadiya doctrine of Vak involving "pratyavamar/a" on the
Trika school after the 6th century A.P.
^ak11 in,.the Lin^ayal^ACllCLQl: Introduction: - We need not summarise 
the contents of this section as the main headings of the topics 
discussed herein are already given in the table of contents.We 
should only like to draw the attention of the reader to our dis­
cussion of the influence of Trika on the Lingayata school and the 
texts cited by the writers of the Vira-Saiva faith.
Chapter IV:- The most important point to he noticed here is the 
identification of J’fakti with Maya and the necessary distinction of 
Maya as "MaHa-Maya" or "Urdhva-Maya" from the "Aj$uddha-\faya" or
the Lower Maya ie#Avldya, in this mattor^^ the Llngayatas,we
— - >s
have pointed out followed the Agamic line of thought.Maritontadarya...
explanation of the process of evolution of the three Gunas out of
Maya-Sakti also deserves special attention. His explanation 
of the a«nas,it should be observed,is quite different from 
the usual Samkhya interpretation. We have discussed at length 
the true significance of Linga from the Lingayata stand-point 
of ^aktl comprising the factors of Nada, Blndu and kala with 
special reference to the corroborative texts from Siddhanta- 
S^ikhamani, the Sukshma Agjama, etc. The views of Mr.Hopkins 
and Mr.Barth on Linga conveying a ’phallic sense’ is repudiated
0 ^
as not countenanced by any authoritative Lingayata text. In 
this connection the Vacanas of Basava are also cited and
j
discussed to show that they do not reveal any trace of ’phallie 
sense. All the textual referenced to what has been written 
in the body of the thesis are given at the end.
Considering the fact that very little has up till now been
-uyn-
written on the comparatively H  tele known systems of the
A
Kashmere Trika and the South Indian Lingayata the present 
writer of the thesis ventures to say that in the following 
pages he has made the first attempt to present a connected 
account (with independent critical reifiarks^o£ the problem of 
"Divine pe Power *(daktl)from the early Vedic times to the 
17 th century gaiva writers.
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Evolution of the idea of Sakti in Vedic Literature.
Before dealing; with the idea of .^akti or Divine Power and its era- 
dual development throughout the extensive field of Vedic literature 
which roughly covers a period of at least a thousand years and a 
half,it is necessary to say a word or two ahout the general nature 
of this earliest branch of Ancient Indian Literature.Apart from the 
four Samhitas,the Vedas include a number of Brahmanas or ritualist- 
ic explanations of hymns .Then there are the Aranyakas or "Forest
Treatises’*and a fairly large number of Upanishads or books of meta-
s
physical and mystical speculation .Besides these the Srauta and the 
Grihya Sutras inculcating and describing Vedic ritual practises are
4
also regarded as forming an integral portion of the Vedas.Then come 
such works as are called Prati^akhyas or treatises on Vedic grammar 
^ikslias or manuals on Vedic Phonetics, Kalpasiltras ,Anukramani or 
Indices and numerous other treatises of similar nature.It is need­
less to mention that anyone acquainted with the History ofAncient 
Sanskrit Literature will fully realise the vastness of output of 
this period of the intellectual activities of the Hindus.It is,th­
erefore,no exaggeration to maintain that a thoroughly historical 
and critical study of this whole body of Vaidik literature would 
demand nothing short of the laborious attention and utmost patience 
of a lifelong study.So we should like to point out that nothing 
of this kind is to be expected from this dissertation.The peculiar 
nature of the Vedas also renders our task of tracing an evolution 
of the idea of Divine ^akti much more difficult.The Vedas,compris­
ing the Brahmanas,the Upanishads and such other works,are neither 
the compositions of a single author nor do they belong to a definite 
period of Tndian Chronology.The Samhitas are the ’Aggregate assem­
blage' as H.H.Wilson describes them,’in a single collection of the 
hymns or laudatory verses and liturgic formulae* composed by various 
Rshis or seers of truth at different times.There are many indicat­
ions in the Samhitas of the fact that the hymns wore often composed 
by the heads of families,or of schools adhering to a common form 
of worship .
A .
Then there is another peculiar difficulty which is hound to present
itself to every student of the Vedas,viz,the extremely disconnected
and highly nebulous character of the ideas which they enshrine* The
Samhitas,the Brahmanas and even the Upanishads- all seem to point to
a stage of human thought when people seemed to think and talk in a
language of metaphors and imageries* Solid facts of the physical order
of nature and fictions or the impressions they left on the receptive
imagination of men seem to have blended so completely that the Vedic
Rshi could say that Indra with his thunder-bolt pierced the
cloud-demon Vritra and poured forth rain* Sometimes it becomes
almost Impossible to fine out what natural phenomenon is at the
back-ground of the Rshi*s utterance in a particular hymn* like
the Samhitas, the Brahmanas also lack fundamental unity of subject­
's
matter* They are, as Sylvain Levi rightly points out, 'a common 
treasure-house of aphorisms, anecdotes and legends circulated 
amongst the sacerdotal clans*• They were composed at a time when 
the priestly authors no longer possessed that freshness of 
imagination which characterised the seers of the Samhitas* Priest­
craft, with its complicated machinery of sacrifices comprising 
innumerable ritualistic details, was fullt established* The main 
interest of these sacerdotal priests, far from being an 
intellectual pursuit of truth for its own sake, centered round the 
sacrificial altar which for them represented the *Nabhih* or centre 
of the earth* In them the Vedic Mantras are invariable explained 
with reference to some particular sacrificial rite, regardless of 
the context they may have in  the Samhitas themselves. The 
hypostatising tendency is, again, at its highest in the Brahmanas. 
Even the Ishtaka or sacrificial brick is not immune from deifioation 
as a goddess pervading the whole universe* Thus perfectly 
intoxicated with their favourite theme of Yajna, the authors of 
the Brahmanas explain the Samhita hymns by a method of fanciful 
identification of one thing with another where, in many cases, 
there might possibly be no connection at all.
In many instances silly arguments arc advanced as the grounds of 
such identifications. Again the canto thing is identified with 
three or four different things without sufficient reason - a 
procedure which not infrequently leads a student to the dangerous 
pitfall of hasty and half-^rarranted conclusion* Let us take an 
example of this process of false identification* Prajapati or 
the Lord of Procreation, who is the father of both gods and 
demons, is an important personage in almost all the Brahnanas*
Now with regard to even such an important deity as Prajapati the 
Brahmanas lead us to a groat confusion. He is sometimes explained
• . , ' ' . V-/»
as the nature or origin of all things and identified with Yajna*
1 emetines he is identified with Famvatsara or a complete year 
and is called seventeen-fold ( Faptadasa ), as comprising the 
twelve months and five seasons. At other times he is identified 
with Purusha, Mrityu, Namarupa, Manas and various other things*
9
No very reasonable arguments are suggested for all these 
identifications* Thus a reader is left to confront a veritable 
puzzle as to what Prajapati really signifies in the Brahmanas.
Now, when from the stifling atmosphere of these dreary 
ritualistic details and directions we come to the time of the 
Upanishads, we no doubt breathe in a purer atmosphere of definite 
speculative thinking and bold attempts at generalisations from 
the facts of empirical observations* The Upanishads, representing 
the fountain-head of the different currents of Indian 
Philosophical Speculations, undoubtedly belong, as 12* II* 'llson 
affirms, * to an entirely different state of Hindu mind from 
that from which the text of the Vedas sprang” • No doubt in the 
Upanishads the Intoxicating enthusiasm of the Bshis over the
\S
Yajna-cult was considerably sobered down. But even then they 
could not, as can be seen from the earlier portions of such 
Upanishads as the Brihadaranyaka, Chandogya etc, entirely free 
thomselvos from the trammels of ritualistic speculation. Like 
the Farahitas and the Brahmanas, the earliest and the genuine 
Upanishads are not composed by a slnglo author*
They do not even belong to a particular period. Besides, they seem 
to he a meeting-point as it were, of such entirely different 
currents of thought as Monism, Dualism or Pantheism. Hence it 
is difficult to giro any such modem term with ’ism* to the 
Upanishadic thought. That the Upanishads do not represent the 
dogmatic creeds of any particular school is apparent from the 
fact that in later times the rival schools of Vaishnavism and 
^aivism tried to trace their origin from the same Upanishadic 
teachings and often drew quite conflicting conclusions from the 
same texts. Thus the Upanishads may truly he likened to a 
melting-pot where the different creeds of post-Vedic schools 
are all indistinguishahly mixed up in a liquified state and 
are already in the process of making. Reviewing this common 
shadowy character of the speculations of the Vaidik literature 
from the Samhitas down to the Upanishads, we can unhesitatingly 
say all of them more or less indicate a state of primitive 
thought in a condition of extreme plasticity. In a word, their 
thought neither took a determinate shape nor moved in a definite 
direction. It possessed the fluid character of molten gold, 
as it were, which was subsequently placed by the originators 
of different systems of thought in definite moulds and turned 
out into different shapes* In spite of these initial difficulties 
in dealing with the Vaidik literature it is not altogether 
impossible to trace an outline of the different stages of the 
evolution of the idea of £akti from the simple conception of 
’agencies of divine powers’ manifested in the physical operation 
of Nature to the complex and abstract notion of rUne’Divine 
Creative Power’ operating in the production and government of 
the universe. This is possible because the Rigveda, the 
important Brahmanas and the Upanishads contain at any rate
almost all the germs of later theological and philosophical
/
speculations. Although the idea of one Supreme Sakti as a 
distinct and full-bodied theological principle evolving the
(254) Sid.Sikh, IIJE .86-87: -
"Madadvaitaparam i/astram Vedavedantasammatam 
Sthapayishyasi*hhuloke sarvesham hitakarakam."
"Mama pratapam^atulam madbhaktanam visesbatah 
Prak'a^aya mahibhage*Vedamarganusaratah."
This work relates that this ^aiva system was first revealed by 
the Lord Siva to His son Karttikeya(Shadanana) and parvati,Hi£ 
divine spouse. Then Karttikeya taught this precious body of Saivic 
truths to Requka, the most^favourite Gana(attendant).
Then from Renuka this Vidya was promulgated to Agastya for the 
benefit of the world.
(255) Who this Mayideva is it is difficult to ascertain. In Basava 
Purana, however, one MSyideva is mentioned aroonerst severaJL early 
ViraS'aiva poets as Moggeya Mayideva. His work "Anubhava Sutra" 
has been published, from Sholapur by gridattaprasada in the series 
called the "Vira Saivalirigibrahmanagranthamala".In this work he 
mentions his "Uuruparamparst" in the following order:-
(1 )Somahatha — (2 )Upamanyu —  (3 )Bhiman‘atha— (4)Kalesvara —
( 5)Boppanatha— -(6 )Soraes varaliri ga— — (7 )Nanakara j aprabhu — --
(8)Sangame3varaprahhu--— (9)Mayideva.
(255) Sid.gikh,in introduction to XX.7 quotes the following from 
paratrinjgika Tantra: _
"Yatha nyagrodhabijasthah gaktirupe mahadrumaji 
Tatha hridayabi jastham *jagad etac caracaram. "
(257) For Vimars'a in Sid.^ikh. cf XX.1-5,6; Bhajanasthala,versesl-4.
"/ Vimarsakhya para gaktir vi/vavaicitryakarini
Yasmin pratisthita Brahma tad idam visvabhXjanam.
Yathif candre sthir2 jyotsna yi/vavastupraka^inl 
Tatha gaktir Vimarsatma prakare Brahmani sthita."
(258) There are traces in his commentary on the Sid.iiikh. of the _ 
influence of Abhipayagupta whose Isvarapratyabhijnavimar^ini he 
quotes from as "Sivadvaita^astra". cf commentary on XV.2:-
^Sphu^atafabhasamananilasukhadipramatranvesbanadvara paramartlfcika- 
pramatrilabhah ihopadi/yate iti Sivadvaita^astrokta, etc."
cf also on XII.5:-"Pramananam pramatribhittilagnatvenaiva prameya- 
prakasakatvaniyamat." 
cfMaritontada ’ s commentary on feid.gikh,XVI.1:-
"Sva^ak tipracayo * sya vi^vam iti J^ivasutrasthiteh, etc."* *
Apart from these Maritontada also quotes from VijrTanabhairava and 
Rudrayamala- tantra works mostly used in the Kashmere school.
These instances show that at any rate the 14th century Lintrayata 
writers were fully acquainted with the Trika literature up to 
the time of Abhinavagupta.
i59) Maritontada*s commentary on bid.bikh,V.39.
(260) ur.Barnett has expressed this view_in his article "gaiva Siddhanta" 
contributed in the biddhanta Dipika,Vol XI. page 62 ff. 
cf also his article "Notes on the gaiva Siddhantam" published in 
"Le Museon".
(261| Numerous quotations from the Vedas and Upanishads can be_ found
in such Vira Saiva manuals as the Kaivalyasara, Anadi-Viradaiva- 
matasauigtfaha,etc* Kaivalyasara also quotes such minor Upanishads 
as Atharva^ira,Narayani,kaivalya,Brahma and others.
(262) This is the view held by Orientalists like or.Barnett and
Ur.Bhandarkar. cf or.Barnett’s "Hindu Gods_andjteroes*, ch. II,pa<re 
66 and also his article in the siddhanta Dipika referred to 
above. See also Ur.Bhandarkar*s "Vaishnavisw,Saivis» and other 
Minor sects",Part II,pagellO,section-"Sreta^vatara and Atharva 
Upanishads."
(203) K.S. pages,16,84,96.toholapur edition.
(204) cf the remarks of mr.P.T.orinivas Iyengar in his_"Outlines of 
Indian Philosophy", page 164,footnote: -"The Lingayatas quote 
'Amritasya devadharano bhuyasam *(Taitt.U.1.4.1.) God may 1 
possess wisdom* and interpret it to mean *mayl wear the God*.
The halvas besmear their bodies with burnt dung and support the 
practice by quoting ,"Bhutyai na pramaditavyam"(lb,t.11.1)’Do not 
neglect greatness* and twisting its meaning into *Do not forget 
to besmear thyself with burnt dung*.
(265) cf "Outlines of Indian Philosophy* , page 164. _ . ^
We consider this way of dealing with the whole system of Virasaivis* 
by a single sweeping remark as doing little justice to it. On
this assumption of nr.Iyengar how are we to explain away the 
numerous Agamic_textp which all endeavour to explain the underlying 
principles of Vira ^aivismT
(266) K.s,page 43 where Maritontada quotes from the Atharva^ira Upanishad 
and also from the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad. _ __
cf "praneshdantar manaso 1 inearn ahur yaswin krodho ya ca trishna
kshama ca, etc."
(267) The text quoted from the Rig Veda is:-
"pavitram te vitatam Brahmanaspate prabhur eat rani paryeshi 
vi^vatah. Atapta^anur na tadimo a^nute dritasa id Tahantastat 
samasata. * The SrlRudrajiUpanishad text is: -
"Tfa te Rudra slvl tanur a_ghora papaka^ini 
Taya nas tanuva bantamaya giridantahhicaka^ihi."
(268) cf Vyasa Sutras II. 11.37-41. Bhamati,RatnaprabVa,Nvayanlrnaya-
all take this adhikarana as a refutation of the Mahe^vara 
/aivas whom they divide into four groups-(l) Salva,(2)pajhrtiata,
(3) Karunika, and(4)Kapallka.
(269) cf Virataivasarvotkarsahadipika by Channa Vrishabhendra swami:-
"Pasupatasya Valdikavaidikabhedena dvalvidhyat nishedhavacananam 
Ava id ik apacnipa tap a ra t ven a , vidhivacananam Vaidik apai^ipatA- 
ViraSaivaparatvena vyavasthaya eva AppayaciXkshitaih Kalpataru- 
vyitthyane parimaie ||Patyur asamarfjasyat • ity adhikarane 
pasupatabhedam uktva_tatra Lakulcshu Pasupatasya a^rahyatfan! 
abhyadhayi* tasmad vlraSaivadhamanam tantrikatvam nishedhya 
tavat chedakam na bhavati."(Mysore efiition, 1883.)
(270) cr the following extract quoted by Mr .p.T.Srinivasa Iyengar in his
"Outlines of Indian Philosophy" ,pasre lf»3:trahman is never 
\irvisesha(devoid of attributes) . he is always bodied(Vurta) 
as well as unbodied.... He is said to be One(onlvJ^ beToro 
creation. The old teachers of the Vedas ,ftenuka, Daruka,*<an)rha- 
karna,Cfokarna, Revanasiddha,viarularadhya etc have taught that 
the advaita texts of Brahma(ie,of the Vedas)refer to the staee 
before creation ,as,then, the world manifested or unmaniTested
does not exist......The declaration that all knowledge flntfs
from the knowledge of One, as in the illustration of earth 
(chj(.U.VI.i.4) is due to the identity of cnnse and effect etc."
(271) cf Bhandarkar* s *Vaishnavisw, skivisrr- and other minor sects", 
part II, section II, page 104 ff.
(272) cf Vacaspati Mi/ra’s Bhamati on Vjasa Sutra,II.11.37: -
"Maheffvara^ catvaraty- J^ aivalj, Pa^upatah, Karupikasiddhant,inah,
Kapalikas' ceti. catvaro 'pyami Mahesvarapranrtasiddhanta-
nuyayitaya Hahe^varah."
(273) Sid./ikh, X.l-20.
(274) The anti-Advaitic tendency in Viira^aivism is also apparent 
from the account of Basava’s arguments against a Vedantic 
adversary by means of a straw-man whom he makes alive and 
teaches all the £astras and finally defeats his opponent, 
ef Rev, S. Wurth’s translation in the Bombay branch of the 
J.R.A.b 1864-«h, page 87, article 10. This story^stripped off 
all exaggerations and supernatural embellishments,seems to 
record the historical event of a real logical contest of 
ttasava with a Vedantic opponent in the court of Hljjala.
(275) Sid.SxLkh, Sarvadvaitanirasanasthala, X.3-4,6,7:-
"prerakam fcjajjikaram bnddhva prerjrant atm an am eva ca 
Bhedat lam pujayen nityam ny cadvaitaparo bhavet, 
patih sakshkn Mahadevah pasur esha tada&rayah 
Anayoh svamibhrityatvam abhede ka.tham ishyate.
Bhedasya Kannahetutvat‘vyavaharah pravartate 
Lirigapujadikanaastho na cadvaitagj samacaret.
Pujadivyavaharah syat bbedasrayataya sada 
Lirigapujaparas lasmat nadvaite nirato bhavet."
(276) K.S, pages 46,64,71,88,104 and 108.
Suta £>anhita(Poona edition) VII1.31 gives the following 
injunction in favour of Hhasma, Tripundra,Linga —  clearly 
Virasaiva practices: -
" 5^ 1 va gam ok t a/raman i sh t ham ana vah 
Tripundralingam tu sadaiva dharayet 
Taduktatantrena lalatamadhye 
Mahadarenaiva sitena*bhasmana"
But the Sanatkumara bamhita, ^amkara bamhita and the Vayaviya 
saiphitS are the three most favoured babbitas of the Vira- 
^aivas.
(277) Quotations from the toga-vasishtha may be found in the 
Kaivalyasara.
(278) cf V.Ag, X.8-16; 24-32:-
"Saivam caturvidham jneyam samasat_^rimi Shanrnukha 
8amanyam Migrakarn caiva Suddham Viram yathUtWamam."
cf also Sksh.Ag,VII.6-15: -
"^aivah saptavidha jneyas tesham bhedam /rinu kramat 
Anadi^aivah prathamam Adi-Saivas tatah param. 
v£aha-saivas# tato jneyas tvanu-baivas tatah param 
Avantaras tato jffeyas tesham-iak-»ha»a»-»eyate. ° 
Antya-baivas tato Jneyas tesham lakslianam ucvate."
-  _  / 
also "Acarabhedat baivasya prabhedah kathyate 'dhuna
S^manya-^aivaro prathamam Mi/ra-^aivam tatafe param.
buddha-Faivam tato jneyam VirarfaivanTtatah paraml"
(27P) cf V.Ag,Xth Patalah. cf also paramegvara Agama, 12-14.
(2i0) cf V.S.S.P, page 20, articles 95 ff : -
"Kshatriya-Vai/yadayo lingina^ samanya-VirasaivahBhakta- 
Mahe^vararSdhyabhidhabrahmanSi lingadbajrino 
gaivah linsangi-brfchmana-yatino NirabharU iti nirnfyate."
cf also S • B, 118: J angam as tu Nirabharo bharabharayiYar J1 tah. *
(281) cf Sksh.Ag,Vii.34-38; 51-53; 50, 58,61,75-82.
(282) ishta-Linga corresponds to the material body or stone-linga, 
prana-linga to the vital principle or the subtile hndv and
Bhava-linga to the Spirit.
(283) cf V.S.Dh.S,I.5-16.
also the parame/varagapa extracts published in the journal- 
"Viragaiva-Riata-prakagika" , March and January numbers.
(284) cf Basava's vacanas translated by Mr Si p.G.Halkatti in the
Indian Antiquary, volLi, 1022. 
cf also V.S.Dh.S, II.0.
(285) cf The^  following extract from the paramegvara "Agama quoted
"Virasaiva-mata-praka^iica :-
"Caracaratmakam sarvam jagad e^at isivatmakam
BhaVayan a tmatada tmyam Yoga-salvania te vaset.
Na bahyapuja nacaro naiva Jarigamapu janam
Na pratyutthanam anyasya Yoga-Saivarriate’mama.
Viviktam degan fb/ritya parityajya dhanadikam
Nirmamo* nirahamkaro dhyayXtatmanam Ii/varam."
J a gal I in gam ay am pag'yet Lingam Madrupam ikshaj?et
M a d aLnianant param dhyayet Yoga-Saivamate sthitah.
Tadetaj Jifif&ha-Saivakhyam jnanasya jnanam u 11 am am
Jagat. tadatmakam jrfanam Mahajnanam itigvari.
Na dhyanam napi vayaso* narca Jangamaliriginam
Na yogadhTTranam jnanam gaivasthasya ftama prive.
Yo Jnana-Saivamatago ya uk tak ramanish thi tah
Sa jivanneva Vigvesi Siro •ham natra san f/ayah."
• • »
(286) cf Madras Journal of science and Literature, Series I,voi XI, 
1840, page 152.
(287) cf Bangalore edition of Kriyasara printed in Telegu character
Upodghataprakaranam, slokas -IP-51,54 etc:-
"A£Ji(yatattvamahalingalakshanam tvekavim/ake
sak tivai^Lshtyam uditam d v3vini<*e_.saprajr)anakam
uaturvimse s&at'sthalok tir atha dikshavijfeshatah."
• • «
(288) cf Sid./ikh,partII, 1.8:-
" Yam ahulj sarvalokanam prakritim ^astraparagah 
Tam dharmacarinim g'ambhoh prananami param S'ivam."
c f  a l s o  M a r i t o n t a d a 1s comments on I b i d , 1 . 1 0 : -
4 • . *
S i v a t  ............ s a m u t p a n n a n i v r i t t i - p r a t i s h t h a - v i d y a - g a n t i -
gantyatitakaiaparaKundalinis^ktyapek shaya uttaram sreshtham
m a ta ra m  s i v a k a r i m  ............  nam am i i t y  a r t h a h . "  '♦ • «
(280) cf Anubhava Sujtra^  , 1.5:-
"N^mah Sivayai ^ivavallabhayai Sivaruibhutipratibhakalayat: 
Sivaprasad'amalavigrahayai sivapradayai bhavatadrumayai."
(200) cf Maritontada’s comments on &id .j^ ikh, 1 .1«it para^iva-
samaveta^aktim sarvalokanam prakritim mulakaranibhutajnana- 
Kriyasamarasyatmikain ahuh etc."
(0<I1) Lbid, 1. 1.9: Yaya Mdhe^varah bambhufcl namarupadisaipytitah
Tasyai Mayasvarilpayai namah paramaSak taye. "
cf also Maritontada1® comments: -"Mayam tu ......iti .4ruteh
pratisphuraijagatyS j agadupadanak ara^ibhTi tasat t vara j as tan’o- 
gunsrtmajnayakhyamulaprakri tyai paramaj^ak tyai ,etc."
cf Ibid, 1 .1.2, also Maritont.ada* s comments on I.V.48. 
cf also comments on II.AVill.O; 1I.XX.1; II .XX.2(Bhandasthala) 
and II.XX.5.
cf Matanga parame^varagama, 4th patala( India office Manuscri­
pt, isggling’s catalogue ):-
"Tasmad devavatarakhyah samayat paramatmanah 
Xisargenaiva SaktTnam*vyaparo ’ tiva pushkalah.
.......  ur — / _
Tanur yasyopacarerja pancamantramayi Siva 
Fdanamurdha pm$vaktro hy Aghorahridayah prabhuh.
Ucyate Vamaguhyoktya sadyomurtis tatha^prithakl
cf also P.Ag,I.Patipatalah:- 
• •••••• • • • •
"I^napuruah^ghoravama jata tmikah kramat 
Etali Sadasivayastha hhogasyananapatfcakah. 
pancamurtimayi /uljjira nitya satalaniScaia"
MiTrtih sadaj^ivl jneya sarvakarvapravartika. 
isfana^ekhari sa ca Pumvaktragfrorahritsthala 
Yamaguhva ca badyangi HarinI jananl* tatha." 
ej,c etc etc. Ar
cf P.Ast,VTH25—28; VII* ]i : -"Mayopari viduddhadya* etc"
cf also the excellent article "Tattva and beyond" in J.M.
Nallasvami pillai's "Studies in Saiva-Siddhanta”,page 39:- 
"All that constitutes _, this Purusha-tattva,it willbe noticed 
proceed from ABuddha-Maya,and A^uddha-Maya itself is consti­
tuted as the 31st tattva. Mulaprakriti issues from the 30th 
Kala. The next five , the highest tattvas, constitute a 
different body,highly spiritual, for the highest order of 
souls,called Vijnanakalas, and they proceed from ^iddha-Ataya.
/ c/1. )
cf also bivajnana Siddhiyar,BookIII.A.ill.57-5® and Nallasvami? 
foot-note on 50.(Nallasvami pillai’s edition)
(204) cf P.Ag, II.(Vindu patala) 38-41, HO-51:-
"Yatha Maya tatha" caitat ^uddhavartira na bandhakam 
Naisha bandho vi^uddhady^i bhoki-ur icchanusaratah* 
Kinca Karmanvayabhavat Suddhffdjra no nibandhakah* 
Yatra Karmanvayabhavah s^iddhavartmani ca dvijah. 
Bhogo' trecchanusari tvitt karmanecchanusSratah 
Nabhuktam kshiyate karma kalpakotiSatair api."
(205) cf Sld.^ikh,I.^t.44-45(pindasthalanirupana):-
"Opadhih punar akhvatah s'uddhas^ddhavibhedatah 
guddhopadhipara Maya sva^raya-niohakarini. 
A^udfthopadhir apyevam Avidya^rayamohini"
AvidySKaktibhedena jtva bahuvidhah smritah." 
cf also Maritontada*s comments on thenu '4 %
(202)
(293)
(20ft* Sid. Sikh, i:¥.38-41: -
"Gunatrayavibhedena paratattve cidatmani.
Bhoktritvam caiva bhojyatvam prerakatvam ca kalpitam. 
GuijatrayS'tmikl Saktir Brahmanishtha sanStanT ^ 
Tadvaishamyat samutpanna tasnin vasttltrajabhidha. 
lincitsattvara j orilpam bhoktrisangakam ucyate 
Atyantatainasopadhir bhojyajp ity abhidhiyate."
(297) Ibid,I.V.39(Pigdasthalanirupanam) with Maritontada's comments:-
■  aSnarasyabhedalakshanatadatmyasambandhena x artamana
m*to bnedabhedayor virodhah sarvatrikafj sanatani ^ nitya 
5faktih ........ iti sa parasya saktir vividfialva sruyate^
svabhavifcl Jnanabalakriya ca iti sruteh cldanandeecha jnana- 
kriyadinamarupipi cakarasja anuk tarj^rakasakatvat_tafclfa 
cidanandayor akhap4atvena vikshobhaybrt Icchadis(ak tinaro 
savishayatvena vikshobhasaipbhavat bhedabhedasphuranamayT
.......  evamrtTpigT Vimar^adaktir avibhagapararoardadasayam
svasthaYibha^paramars(ada5(ayat|3 gunatrayatroika bhavati kathan 
iti ced ucyate tadvimarrfasfakter amdamatre ghritakSttjinya- 
nyayena kriyamsasya jKatritaYiyoe^t ^napamgfasya kartpita- 
viyogat uttamakartritavinirmuk^ta jKanamsat' sattvaguna'tmika 
vidyWaktir utpannS bhavati tadris'aJnaAritavinirmu&takriya- 
m^at kiffcitsattvatamomi^rurajogunasaktir avirbhavati janami 
iti vvavahSre jrfanasva kriyabhinnatvftt karomi ity atra kartri- 
taya api sphuradrupatvat^jfiahakrlyayor vastuta aikye’pi^ 
vibhagaparamar^aroahiTr^ jnanam kriya" na bhavati kriya jnanam 
na bhavati ity anyonyabhavabuddftr eva tarooguna^aktir itv evam
gunatrayatroika s a t i    virodhac ca. Atra sakteh Siva-
bhinnatvena niravayavatvat katham sara/aprapafc'copadanakaranat- 
vaiji sarobhavati iti na a^aeikaniyaa yatha pararoaniinaro nirava- 
yavatve'pi tatkSryarupad^anukadeh savayavatapr^ptyft visVo- 
padahataangikriyate tatha'tatsvatantryaparikalpitaya Mavft- 
s^ikteh savayavatvasambhavat vidvopadanatvam sarobhavati iti 
sakter aghatanaghatanapatiyastvat. etc etcl"
<98) cf Maritontada*s commentary on Ibid,II.XVIjtI.il(Atmasthalaniru- 
paqaip): 1" .. .. iti Para.«(aropapuranavacanac ca sarvam visfvam 
andarasany?yena atmasamaveta-citkriya-samarasjalakshana- 
Cidambara/aktau tadatmyena asti etc"
(299 ) Ibid,I.II.14-30,
(300 )cf "Elements of Hindu Iconography" ,Vol I. Partll, par-e,8( Intro­
duction).
cf "Religions of India" by M*M.Barth,pages 207,2ftl.
"Madras Journal of Science and Literature" ,series I,VolXI,
1840, page 145.
cf "The Religions of India* by Hopkins, page 482.
Sid.^ikh,!.VI .25-27(Lingadharanasthalanirnpanarp) ,pageP2ff.
Sksh .Ag, I .39-40.
Ibid,VI.3-0.
cf Trilocana ^ivacarya’s commentary on Siddhantasaravali:-
"Sivaprasadam vinsfkevalatmajnanena rouktir na bhavati etc."
Sid.^ikh,I.XI.8(Jangaroamahatmyasthala): -
"pjthik^ parama Saktir Lingagi sakshat parah <4vah 
Siva-Saktisamayogam visvam lingam tad ucyate." '
(301) 
( 30 2 )
(303)
(304) 
(30ft)
(306)
(307)
(308)
( 509) c f  I b i d  , P a r t  I I  . X I I  , 3 , 1 2 :  -  _
"Lingam cidatmakam urahma tac#chaktih praijarupinl 
Tadrufa-Lin ravijnSnl Prapalingiti kathyate."
Satta prip— tljT mifrti£ sadrupam praqalingakagi 
Tatsan arasyavi jnanat pranalinglti kathyate."
(3S0) ibid, .fart 11. Xlil ,5(«!aranastha/lanirnpajiam): -
"SatHva ramate yas tu Sfive Saktim vibhavayan 
i adany3/Vinmkhah so'yam Sarananai avan. ”
(ill) cf Hrh. U;- "Yatha striya samparishvakto na bahyaro kiKcana veda
nantaram evam evayamj urn shah pra jnenatroana saropa*! 
shvakto#na bahyam kiftcana veSa nan taram.”
(312) cf Sid.^ikh, part II.xlI.1-8(pranalingarcanasthalam):-
"An tar gat am cldSTkaram Lingam j/iTamayaro param
Pujyate bhavapushpair yat pranalingarcanam hi tat.
Antah-pavanasamsprishte susnkshroambara^obhite
M u r d h a n y a c a n d r a v i g a l a t s u d h a S e k a t i / i t a l e .
_
Baddhendriyanavadvare bodbadipe hridalaye
padmapTthe samaslnaro cillinffam Sivavigraham.• « • • *
Bhavayitva sadakalaro pTijayed bhavavastubhih. 
Kshamabhishekasalilam Viveko vastram ucvater
Satyaxn abba ran am proktam Vairagvam pushpamalika.
. iam lhah  S a m a d h i s a m p a t t i r  ak  s h a t  S' N i r a h a m k r i t i h• r l « «
/ — _ t/U —
s r a d d h a  d b up o  M ahajnanare  j a g a d b h a s i  p r a d i p i k a .
Bhrantimulaprapancasya Nivedyam tannivedanam• •
Maunam ghantaparispandas tarn bill am Visbayarpanam.
V i sb ay abb ran t i rah i ty am t a tp r adak sh in ak a lp an a
ttuddhes tadatraika s^ktir namaskarakriya" mata.
Evamvidhair bhavapushpair upacarair adushitaib 
• •
Pratvunraukhamana' bbutva pujayellin gam antararc."
(313) Ibid,part ll.JLLI.P:-
"Antabstbitam param Lingam jyotiruparo sivatmakaro 
Vihaya bahyalirigastha vlmudha iti kirtitah."
( 3 1 4 )  c f  M r  . H a l k a t t i ’ s t r a n s l a t i o n s  o f  B asavA s  v a c a n a s  i n  t h e " I n d i a n  
A n t i q u a r y " ,  V o l  L I ,  1 9 2 2 .
